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Washington’s
best kept secret
Jurek Martin, Page 10
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Charter jet crash
kills 189
in Caribbean
ifSSSn757 charter iet carrying 289 people, most
of them German tourists, crashed soon after takeoff
from the Dominican Republic in the Caribbean. All
tho* aboard the German-bound flight were feared
dead at least 45 bodies were recovered- Rescuers
spotted empty life rafts and saw sharks circling the
wreckage. The aircraft’s Turkish owners and the
head of the German company that organised the
holiday said Dominican officials had told them the
crash might have been caused by lightning. Page 3

Dublin suggests N Ireland talks move

|The pulp market UK trade unions
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The Dublin government yesterday proposed a Day-
ton-style conference to move Northern Ireland's
political parties towards all-party talks. The sur-

prise announcement by Irish deputy prime minister
Dick Spring (left) came after talks with Sir Patrick
Mayhew, Britain's Northern Ireland secretary. It
received a cool response from UK ministers and a
furious one from pro-British parties in the province.

Page 12; Optimism on ceasefire, Page 6

Videotron bows out: Videotron, the big
Canadian cable TV group, is trying to sell its 56 per
cent stake in Videotron Holdings, the UK cable

company. Page 6

BT* German venture to cost £1.3bnr in

British Telecommunications and big German Indus-
trial groups RWE and Viag plan to spend DM3bn-
DM4bn t$2hn-$2-7bn) building a German telephone

network over the nest four or five years. Page 23;

Price cap, Page 6; Lex, Page 12

Split over Eurotunnel: Bankers owed £8bn

($12bn) by Eurotunnel are split over whether to

take a hard line in negotiations over the Channel
tunnel operator’s crucial refinancing.

Page 13

Akbus piano ‘superjumbo*: Europe's Airbus

Industrie consortium, keen to compete in the big

aircraft market with with Boeing ofthe US,
announced plans to launch its own "supeoumbo"
jet in the next two years. Codenamed ASXX, it

would carry 550 passengers.

Aftershocks Jolt Liflang: People in theUJiang
region of China's Yunnan province were warned

4 not to go home as a series of aftershocks toppled
m houses first damaged in a earthquake which

claimed 255 lives last week.

UN seeks SlOOm for Sudan: The United

Nations appealed for over SlOOm to help about 45m
people who risk starvation in Sudan's intensifying

civil war.

CFCs 'guRV over ozone layer: US space

scientists at Nasa say chloroDuorocarbons are

guilty “beyond reasonable doubt” of destroying the

earth's ozone layer and and letting in damaging

ultraviolet light.

Sears Roebuck: The biggest US department store

group shrugged off retail sector gloom with a 27.6

per cent Jump in underlying net profits to $455m in

the fourth quarter. Page 13

Tigers attack: Separatist Tamil Tiger guerrillas

killed 11 Sri Lankan soldiers in the east of the coun-

try. The attack was the first big rebel strike in the

east since a bomb killed more than 80 people in the

capital Colombo last Wednesday.

Ex-officer hold: Retired Russian naval officer

Alexander- Nikitin, who collected information on

the dangers of nuclear waste for a Norwegian envi-

ronmental group, was arrested in St Petersburg for

alleged spying, the Oslo-based Bellona Foundation

said.

High arts A group of Bulgarian musicians and

actors plans to stage the world's highest concert on

Mount Everest - provided it can find sponsors.

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
-Christopher Lorenz, FT management editor since

^977. died yesterday at the age of 49 after a tong ill-

ness, An appreciation of hte life and work win appear

tomorrow.
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Tokyo finance ministry under threat
By Wiliam Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
Japanese prime minister, yester-

day gave his assent to a govern-
ment study into the possible
break-up of Tokyo’s finance min-
istry, the most powerful bureau-
cracy in the industrialised world.

The move will expose the cen-
tre of financial power in the
world's second largest economy
to detailed official scrutiny for

the first time.

The ministry's critics allege it

has inappropriately wide powers.

Japan’s PM approves first study into possible break-up
covering budget, taxation, bank-
ing, the securities Industry and
customs, in contrast to other
industrialised countries which
keep some or all of these func-

tions in separate bureaucracies.

Mr Hashimoto, responding
to pressure from younger mem-
bers uf his ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party and the opposition to

curb the scope or the ministry's

power, said; "Such discussion

will be needed . . . f am aware
of the problem."
The finance ministry's future is

to be studied by a government
coalition panel on administrative

reform set up this week. It is to

produce an outline plan, possibly
for a financial agency separate
from the rest of the ministry,
soon after the budget passes par-

liament This is expected by the

end of March.

Until yesterday, the Japanese
leader had been non-committal
on the subject, sensitive to pow-
erful older members of the LDP
who are eager to preserve their

dose ties with the bureaucracy.

But Mr Hashimoto'* hand
appears to have been forced by
mounting criticism of an unpopu-
lar plan to use public cash to

liquidate bankrupt housing loan

companies, ovjusen.

The attack came to a head on
Tuesday when three cabinet
ministers called for the ministry
to be reorganised to reduce the
risk of future financial
calamities.

The finance ministry's wide
powers date from its foundation
in 1869 as the architect of Japan's
rapid industrialisation. During
the post-war years, the ministry

was able to mobilise public

Closer links with NEC and Bull

Packard Bell

pacts signal

global shake-up
By Louisa Kahoa in CaUfomia,
David Buchan In Paris and
Mehtyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

A restructuring of the worldwide
$120bn-a-year personal computer
industry appeared likely yester-

day after Packard Bell, the lead-

ing US supplier of home comput-
ers, announced a significant

extension of its links with manu-
facturers in Europe and Japan.

Packard Bell will receive a
cash injection of {283m from NEC
Of Japan and will acquire the
assets of Zenith Data Systems,

the struggling PC subsidiary of

France’s Groqpe Bull, valued at

$367m.
The three-way agreement sig-

nals a new phase of consolidation

in the industry where some of

the largest manufacturers, as
well as many smaller companies
in the US and Europe, have seen
profit margins eroded by faffing

prices.

The combined operations of

ZDS, which shipped around
600,000 PCs last year, and Pack-

ard Bell will create a company
with annual revenues of $5fibn

based on last year's figures, mak-
ing it one of the world's largest

PC companies. Packard Bell

claimed the deal would move it

into top position in the US. mea-
sured in unit sales, with a mar-
ket share of about 13 per cent

Last year, Packard Bell was the

fourth largest PC producer in the

world after Compaq Computer,
International Business Machines
and Apple Computer.
Packard Bell will become a

“global computer power", said Mr
Beny Alagem, president and chief

executive. The combination of

ZDS and Packard Bell “puts the

company in a strong position to

compete across all sectors of the

computer industry in both US
and international markets”.

The US company, which is pri-

vately owned, did not reveal all

details of the agreement How-
ever, both NEC and Groupe Bull

will receive non-voting preferred

shares in Packard Bell. NEC and
Groupe Bull already each hold

19.9 per cent stakes in Packard
Bell, and NEC holds a 17 per cent

stake in Bull, so the agreement
represents an expansion of ear-

lier alliances between the three.

NEC paid $170m for its stake in

Packard Bell last year and the

companies agreed to collaborate

in the development of multime-
dia technologies.

Packard Bell also has long
standing ties with Groupe Bull
and manufactures PQs in Angers,
Ftance. under contract to ZDS.
US Industry analysts said that

the deal would give Packard Bell

a much needed cash injection to

continue its rapid growth, while
also enabling the company to
expand beyond the home com-
puter market sector.

Yesterday Mr Jamie Muir,
managing director of Packard
Bell in the UK, denied that the

deal respresented a rescue. “It is

part of our overall plan to create

a global business."

NEC said its additional invest-

ment in Packard Bell was aimed
at strengthening its relationship

with the US company. But in
Tokyo the move was also seen as

a decision by NEC to provide
financial assistance to the new
company and through there, indi-

rectly to Bull.

Packard Bell emerged as a

major force in PCs in 1994, when
its sales volume more than dou-

bled from 787,000 to l.99m units.

The company far years had con-

centrated on building relation-

ships with retailers.

Peter Martin, Page 10; Lex,

Page 12; New money, Page 14

Pat Buchanan, who is running

for the US Republican party's

presidential nomination, enjoys
Ms poll win ovar Senator PWJ
Gramm in the Louisiana party

caucuses during a victory

celebration in Baton Rouge.
Buchanan won 62 per cent in the
vote of about 30,000 party

members. Page 12; Drop in US
trade deficit. Page 3; A moral

massage, Page 10 Picture: AP

Fierce battle likely for UK’s
second largest pharmacy chain
By Peggy HolRnger In London

Gehe of Germany, Europe’s

largest drugs wholesaler, yester-

day launched a £584m ($8S9m)

cash bid for Britain's second

biggest pharmacy retailer, Lloyds

Chemists.

Its move followed a £526m
mzh and share bid from the Brit-

ish company Unichem. A fierce

battle is now likely between the

two groups.

UniChem, which had hoped to

forge the UK's largest pharmacy

chain by merging LLoyds* 924

outlets with its 424, is widely

expected to increase its offer.

UniChem yesterday advised

Lloyds shareholders to take no

action on Gehe's bid. ft said it

was “considering its response"

and a further announcement

would be made in due course.

The company is unlikely to

retaliate this week.

Gehe yesterday trumped Urn-

Chem’s cash and share offer with

a cash bid of 450p per share, valu-
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lug the ordinary stock at £553m.
It is also offering 290p per prefer-

ence share, making the total bid

worth £584.3m. This compares
with UniChem's offer of 408p per
ordinary and 263p per preference

share. Lloyds shares closed last

night 23p up at 467p; the prefer

ence shares rose I5p to 2&7p.

Gehe was confident yesterday

that it would be able to win con-

trol of LLoyds.

It plans to integrate Lloyds
with the 295 pharmacies and and
wholesaling business acquired
following the £400m purchase
last May of AAH, the UK drugs

wholesaler.

Mr Dieter Kdmmerer, Gehe’s
chief executive, said the group
did not intend to retain the phar-

macy business, and would review

its options on the other
operations such as the healthfbod

chain Holland & Barrett.

Mr Hammerer said the UK
retail market was attractive

because ownership of retail phar-

macy chains was forbidden else-

CONTENTS

where in Europe. Margins were
also higher in the retail division

than in wholesaling.

However, the market was last

night expecting that UniChem
would not abandon its bid. Ana-

lysts suggested It could not afford

to lose. They said Gehe would
gain a key foothold in a market

where future growth could be
restricted by increasingly tight

government price regimes.

Investors were also waiting for

a bid battle to unfold, saying that

if UniChem responded, they
expected Gehe to retaliate.

“Whoever loses will be

really hard pressed.” said one

substantial investor. “That is

why we can imagine people pay-

ing up."

Analysts said UniChem would

have to pitch a new bid at about

480p to win, although this could

prove difficult. UniChem was

already stretching its balance

sheet to fund the current bid.
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savings and channel low cost

funds to strategic industries,

while sheltering them from for-

eign competition.

Tbe main option being dis-

cussed by the LDP is to shift the

ministry's banking, securities

and international finance
bureaux info a separate agency -

the suggestion of Mr Koichi Kato,

the party's secretary-general.

Political analysts in Tokyo

Continued on Page 12

Japan's account surplus. Page 5

Editorial comment. Page 12

Brussels

shelves

portable

pensions

proposals
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday shelved proposals to

make occupational pensions por-

table within the EU In a decision

which highlights the reluctance

of Brussels to challenge member
countries on sensitive issues.

The failure to agree on early

legislation to cover cross-border

transfers of occupational pen-
sions was seen by some officials

as a setback for freedom of

movement by workers within the

EU. “This is not an area that the

Commission should be mitering
into at this stage,” one commis-
sioner said.

Opposition was led by Ger-
many, which is worried that EU-
wide laws would require changes
to a pension system intended to

encourage company loyalty. In

Germany, workers have to wait
ID years to qualify for most com-
pany pension schemes.
There is now no mechanism to

allow a worker moving from one
country to another to maintain
or transfer a private pension.
The result is that workers lose

benefits and finish their careers

with significantly reduced enti-

tlements if they switch coun-
tries.

Mr Padraig Flynn, the commis-
sioner for social affairs, had
wanted Commission approval
yesterday to begin drafting

Continued on Page 12

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

ASSAABLOY

has acquired

ESSEX Holdings, Inc,

for a consideration of

USD 170 million

The undersigned acted in affiliation

as exclusive financial advisers to ASSAABLOY
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name
puts maker’s
health at risk
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

A small company in the
Belgian city of Liege has
become enmeshed in a bizarre

struggle with bureaucrats in

Brussels over registration of its

life-saving medicine for
salmon.
The problem “would not

have arisen", said a Commis-
sion official, if the drug had
been called something other
than somatosalm. “An emo-
tional link" bad been made
with bovine somatotrophin
<BST). a banned drug which
boosts milk production.

“From the scientific evidence

it is clear there is no human
health risk from somatosalm. "

the official said.

The future of the company,
Pharos, rests largely on the EU
agreeing to give the drug the

all-clear. But three years after

it was developed, and 18
months after the company took

the first steps to have the drug
recognised Brussels officials,

nervous about drugs used in

food production, are threaten-

ing to scupper the project.

The choice of name for the

salmon drug was made by the

World Health Organisation,

which is charged with christen-

ing new medicines.

Somatosalm “has a similar

protein structure to BST.
which is why it got its name",
said Mr Andrt Renard. a direc-

tor of the company. "But that

does not mean it produces the

same results.” The EU banned
BST until the end of the cen-

tury as a result of public con-

cern about its potential effects.

The first sign of trouble

came last week when Pharos

heard indirectly - after several

months’ silence - that a Brus-
sels regulatory committee bad
vetoed the drug. "Officially we
know nothing," said Mr Ren-
ard. “It’s very frustrating

because this is our first drug."

But the EU committee of lay

and technical advisers
appointed by national govern-

ments refused to give the drug
the all-clear because they
feared that because it comes
from the same somatotrophin
family as BST it would have
the same effect as BST. Delega-

tions from four EU countries

voted against, while six

abstained.

An EU official said: “There is

firm resistance because people

believe it will open the back
door for BST and we don't
want BST legalised."

Experts in animal husbandry
have criticised the decision.

“The drugs are used in com-
pletely different contexts.
Somatosalm is used for the effi-

cient rearing of salmon. This
has nothing to do with enhanc-

ing milk yields." said Mr Johan
Vanhemelrijck, secretary gen-

eral of the European Federa-

tion of Animal Health.

Pharos, which employs 35

people and has a market capi-

talisation of SlOm, designed
somatosalm to reduce the mor-
tality rate in salmon by help-

ing the fish make physical
adjustments when moving
from fresh to salt water, a pro-

cess known as osmoregulation.

The future of the drug now-

rests with the Council of Mini.*-

tors which has the power to
overturn the committee's deci-

sion. “If people just read the

dossier, everything will be
okay." said Mr Renard.

Brussels sides

with workers
in rights row
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels and
Robert Taylor in London

The European Commission
decided yesterday to drop pro-

posed changes to controversial

legislation to protect workers
rights when the ownership of a
business changes.

The amendment was contro-

versial bteause employers and
the UK government argued
that it removed ar, extension of

the law to cover workers
whose jobs were contracted out
- the Commission had argued
that the amendment would not
have that effect

The European Parliament
and trade unions had argued
that the amendment would
weaken the protection of work-
ers, particularly part-time
workers.

Unions were delighted with

yesterday's decision. Mr John
Monks, the British TUC gener-

al-secretary. said it was a

“major victory for the trade
unions'' and a “serious setback
for the British government".

The decision comes after 18

months or wrangling over pro-

posed changes to an amend-
ment to the Transfer of Under-
takings law passed in 1977. A
further 24 amendments remain
on the table, aimed at remov-
ing ambiguities in the law
which have led to 21 judg-
ments in the European Court
of Justice.

The amendment dropped by
the Commission sought to
redefine what constituted a

State aid worth I£30m
(£30.99m) for Irish Steel was
formally approved by the
European Commission yester-

day, write Emma Tucker in
Brussels and Andrew Jack
Paris.

The assistance is linked to

the sale of the company to

Ispat International and has a
number of conditions
attached, including limits on
the range of products and out-

put. The Commission also
authorised £lllm of aid to the
UK coal industry to cover com-
pensation for industrial injury

and health damages to former
British Coal workers.

Brussels also announced an
investigation into a FFr24m
(£3. 14m) aid payment to Saab
Scania in Angers, France. The
Commission is worried it

exceeds regional limits and is

destined for production, which
could harm competitors.
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transfer of undertakings.
Unice, the EU employers' fed-

eration, argued that a new defi-

nition was necessary to
counter a European Court of

Justice decision which had
extended the scope of the law
to cover contracting-out,

'This was not in the legisla-

tor’s sights at the outset. As it

stands the legislation is damag-
ing to small and medium-sized
enterprises in the services sec-

tor," Mr Nils Trampe, the
Unice secretary for social
affairs, said. He added that
retaining the original defini-

tion of a transfer left a high
degree of uncertainty about
the scope of the law.

Mr Padraig Flynn, EU com-
missioner for social affairs,

advised fellow commissioners
to drop the clause to “avoid a
constitutional clash" with the
European Parliament.

The proposed revision had
been suggested "not in any
way to impose restrictions on
the transfers now covered but
simply to make it clear what a
transfer is".

He said the parliament's
view was that the proposed
changes would “not improve
legal certainty, while bringing
in new factors of uncertainty
which could prove prejudicial
to both workers' rights and
companies' interests".

Mr Flynn has left the door
open for further negotiations
on the issue.

He said the Commission
would prepare a memorandum
based on the European Court's

case law on transfers of under-

takings "where the concept of

transfers would be reviewed in

detail, spelt ont and clarified".

Solidarity surcharge proposals spark cross-party opposition

tates unite to confront Kohl
By Peter Norman in Bonn

I
t is a foregone conclusion

that when Germany’s
chancellor Helmut Kohl

meets the prime ministers of
(he country's 16 federal states,

or LSnder. today thane will be
no accord over Bonn's plans to

cut the much hated solidarity

surcharge tax at Lflnder
expense from the middle of
next year.

The German leader, whose
career has been based on forg-

ing compromises in coalitions,

will face -a united front of

regional grandees that crosses

party lines. Alongside five fed-

eral prime ministers from his

own Christian Democratic
Union and one from its Bavar-

ian sister party, the Christian

Social Union, will he 10 state

leaders from the opposition

Social Democratic party.

The surcharge was set on
January l 1995 to help pay the

costs of unification and is lev-

ied on the income and corpora-

tion tax liability of Individuals

and companies.

The united front of state

leaders, forged last weekend,

owes much to the inept way
Mr Kohl's cabinet reached
agreement on plans to cut the

surcharge from 7.5 per cent to

5.5 per cent from July 1 1997.

The immediate cause of
their anger is the way Mr Theo
Waigel. the finance minister
and CSU leader, decided that

DM3bn (£1.3bn) of next year's

DM4bn cost of the surcharge
reduction should be charged to

state budgets through reduc-

ing their share of value added
tax receipts. In spite of a clear

commitment to review the sur-

charge annually and “jointly

with the Lander”, Mr Kohl's

government announced its

plans without prior discussion

with the states.

The alliance also shows how
Germany's state politicians

are prepared to pursue policies

without regard to conven-
tional party affiliations, and
that they are increasingly pre-

pared to flex their muscles
against the coalttkm in Bonn.
The states' reaction to the

surcharge proposals, which
are widely seen as an attempt
to appease the small Free
Democrat member of the Bonn
coalition, was summed np by
Mr Edmund Stoiber, CSU
prime min ister of Bavaria:
“You can’t just go shopping
and throw the bill in your
neighbour’s letter box.”
Disputes between the states

and the federal government

have been a recurrent theme

in post-war German politics.

This is primarily because the

share of tax revenues accruing

to the federal government, the

states and local authorities

depends on periodic negotia-

tions over how to distribute

income raised by various

taxes. The states have no right

to raise taxes autonomously.
After the surcharge plans

became known, Mr Erwin
Huber, Bavaria’s finance min-

ister and a senior CSU figure,

said the most Mr Waigel could

expect of him was “solidarity

but no money”.

B y contrast shared eco-

nomic problems have
propelled state govern-

ments of different political

hues towards co-operation.

Last August Mr Gerbardt
SchrOder, SFD prime minister

of Lower Saxony, organised a

“summit” or top motor indus-

try executives with himself.

Mr Stoiber and Mr Erwin Teu-

fel, the CDU prime minister of

Baden Worttemberg, with the

ahn of stabilising car industry

employment in the three states

to 2005.

Six weeks later Mr Stoiber

was organising a “crisis sum-
mit” with Mr Teufel as well as

the SPD leaders of Bremen,
Hamburg. Lower Saxony and
Rhineland Palatinate In a bid

to save jobs at Dasa, the loss-

making German aerospace

group.
Against such a background,

it is unlikely that state resis-

tance in the solidarity sur-

charge dispute will crumble
quickly. Negotiations seem
sure to extend beyond state

elections on March 24 in

Baden Wfirttemberg, Rhine-

land Palatinate and Schleswig

Holstein.

Bat for once, delay in push-

ing through a government
measure may prove advanta-

geous to Germany as a whole.

States and federal politicians

have began thinking of an
inevitable compromise to

resolve the dispute.

An eventual cut in the soli-

darity surcharge is likely to be
packaged with other tax

reforms, including the planned
elimina tion of wealth tax and
a restructuring of business

taxes. There is even a chance
that the government’s bungled

handling of the solidarity sur-

charge could yield a partial,

but much needed, reform and
simplification of Germany's
excessively complicated tax

system.

Tackle from behind: Bertelsmann and the Kirch group have taken Bundesliga TV rights away from public broadcasting for £270.2m

BIG TWO WIN GERMAN FOOTBALL TV RIGHTS
By Judy Dempsey in Berfln

Germany's two most powerful media
conglomerates have won the rights to

broadcast the Bundesliga, the national
football league, further undermining the
role of public service broadcasting.

In a deal worth more than DM600m
(£270.2m) forged between the Kirch group,
Bertelsmann and the Bundesliga. the
broadcasting of the country's national
sport will shift from the public sector
channels to private television networks.
The Bundesliga - which consists of two

divisions, each consisting of IS clubs -

will be broadcast by Sat-1, the private com-
mercial television network owned by the

Axel Springer newspaper group and the
Kirch group. Sat-2 paid more than
DM450m for the rights which will start in

the 1998 season and run until 2000.

Germany's only pay-TV channel Premi-
ere. in which Bertelsmann has a large
stake, has also paid the Bundesliga
DMTOm a season for the right to broadcast
live two matches per week in 1997-98 and
1998-89. The agreement illustrates how dif-

ficult it is for public television channels -

dependent on a licence fee for their financ-

ing and restricted in their right to adver-

tise - to respond to the changing commer-
cial requirements of sport.

The issue is also important in the UK,
where on Tuesday the House of Lords
voted to ensure that important sporting

events should remain on terrestrial

television. The German public service

Football’s costs have
soared. For example,
insurance premiums for

player injuries are up
700 per cent this year

channels ARD and ZDF have already lost

the rights to Formula One motor racing
and boxing. They used to give limited cov-

erage of the Bundesliga, but now will have
to ask permission to do so.

The agreement also confirms how televi-

sion rights are increasingly being concen-
trated in the hands of the Kirch and
Bertelsmann conglomerates, despite the
new networks which have entered the Ger-

man market since private independent

commercial television was permitted in
1985.

However, Sat-1, a cable network avail-

able in most homes and which viewers do
not have to pay extra for viewing will not

be allowed to broadcast all matches live.

"Sat-1 will be able to show the matches
after the games have been played," said

Mr Michael Novak. German Football Asso-

ciation spokesman. “However, each season

it will be able to broadcast live five

matches of its own choice.”

In an attempt to prevent the Kirch
group from gaining a monopoly over the
TV rights and to secure more revenue, the

Bundesliga struck up the deal with Premi-

ere. which has lm paid-up subscribers who
pay DM44-50 a month.
Premiere, which was founded in 1991, is

partly owned by Ufa, a subsidiary of

Bertelsmann, which bolds a 35.5 per cent

stake. France’s Canal Plus also holds 35.5

per cent The remaining minority stake is

held by the Kirch group. Mr Novak said

the deal would help finance the soaring
costs of insuring players against injury.

These have risen 700 per cent this year
and some small clubs are struggling.

Italian guiding hand for EU
Edward Mortimer talks to Silvio Fagiolo, the likely IGC chairman

M r Silvio Fagiolo, an
Italian career diplo-

mat faces the daunt-

ing task of organising the
intergovernmental conference
tlGC) charged with revising
the Maastricht treaty. After
the opening session at foreign

minister level, to he held in

Turin on March 28-29, Hr
Fagiolo will chair the confer-

ence for its first three months.
At least he thinks he will,

but he won’t know for sure
until there is a new Italian
government, in which Mrs
Susanna Agnelli may or may
not still be foreign minister. If

she is not her successor might
in theory want someone else

in charge of the IGC
The chances of finding some-

one better qualified would be
slim. Having represented Italy

in last year’s pre-IGC “reflec-

tion group”, chaired by Mr
Carlos Westendorp of Spain,
Mr Fagiolo has all the fiend-

ishly complex issues of EU
institutional reform at his fin-

ger tips. Meanwhile, he is

doing something Italian civil

servants are quite used to -
getting on with the job with-

out waiting for a minister to
give him instructions.

He plans to get the confer-
ence off to a brisk start, with

*

weekly meetings enabling U to

touch on all the main issues so
that he can present a compre-
hensive “interim report" when
Italy hands over the EU presi-

dency to Ireland at the end of

Jnne.
The Irish will then have to

broker the first deals and
trade-offs, leaving it to the
Dutch to reach the final com-
promise in the first half of

next year. By that time, there

may be a new and more ame-
nable government in London.
But Mr Fagiolo does not

despair of reaching agreement
even with the present one,

knowing as he does that it

strongly favours eastward
enlargement of the EU, which
In his view makes it essential

to render the institutions more
efficient “What value would it

have,” he asks, “for the new
countries to join a Union
which is ineffective?”

Mr Westendorp’s report,

presented to the Madrid sum-
mit in December, was critic-

ised for making no attempt to

reconcile the divergent views
of national governments. But
that, Mr Fagiolo explained in

an interview yesterday, was
not its job. It had to “reflect”

in two senses - to ponder the

issues but also to reflect the

actual state of opinion within
the EC, which is “very frag-

mented”.
It would be for the IGC itself

to work ont the necessary
compromises.
Mr Fagiolo has no truck

with current pessimism about
the conference. He believes it

will be a success “in the sense
of finding solutions which
respond to the main needs of
the Union: a more visible pro-

file in external affairs, and to

have it felt by the citizens as
much closer to them and their

problems”.

C onceding that the EU
has lost legitimacy
since Maastricht, Mr

Fagiolo puts this down to two
main causes: unemployment
and the lack of an effective

foreign policy, especially on
former Yugoslavia.
Unemployment, he admits,

is “essentially a matter for sin-

gle conntrles and for the
global economy”.
But foreign policy Is at the

heart of the IGC's agenda. Tbe
discussion about institutions
may seem abstract, Mr Fagiolo
says, but “institutions are
really the instruments to do
things". It is when they do not
work that the EU becomes

“really irrelevant”. Mr Fagiolo
sees an emerging consensus in

the Union ou the need to make
the institutions “more respon-

sible, more visible and more
personal”.

For foreign policy, he adds,
the Union “has to have a face

or a voice" - perhaps a sec-

retary-general on the Nato
model, or an elected “foreign
policy president” serving for
three years-

One point on which every-
one agrees, including the UK,
is the need for “a coherent
analysis and planning body for
tbe whole foreign policy of the
Union", able to co-ordinate tbe
external economic and trade
policies, which come within
the competence of the Commis-
sion and tbe European Parlia-
ment, with the political and
security issues which are dealt
with by intergovernmental
negotiation.

Thus the separate “pillars"
of the Maastricht structure
would be brought closer
together, but Mr Fagiolo is
convinced they will remain
distinct.

“Justice, home affairs, for-

eign policy, security: these are
things countries could not give
up without becoming a federal

state."

EUROPEAN. NEWS DIGEST

Discrimination

rules to change
The European Commission yesterday served notice it would

press ahead with proposals for legislation to change the

balance of the burden on proof in sex discrimination cases to

ensure it is shared equally by the plaintiff and defendant.. Ihe
Commission's last attempt to have legislation approved by the

Council of Ministers in 1994 was vetoed by Britain. As a result

Mr Padraig Flynn, the EU commissioner (or social policy, set
-

in train procedures under the Social Protocol of the Maastricht

treaty, which excludes the UK
A Commission official said a new law was necessmy

“because women who make allegations of sex discrimination

have to bear the full burden of proving the case, even where
certain facts are easier for her employer to establish”.

The new rules mean the applicant must show a
prime,fade case, after which the burden shifts to the

defendant. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Hague wants Serb officers held
The Hague war crimes tribunal last night asked the Bosnian
government to hold two Bosnian Serb army officers while it

decides whether to charge them and request their extradition.

The Bosnian Serb army commander General Ratko Mladic,

who is himsaif faring war crime indictments, has threatened

to break off relations with the Nato-led peace implementation

force, Ifor, unless the men are released.The two, Gen. Djordie
DjuMc and Col Aleksa Krsmanovic, were among eight Serbs

-

arrested by Bosnian government police in Sarajevo. Neither

are on existing lists of Hague suspects and the Bosnian Serbs
say the Moslem-led government violated international; law by
arresting them.
Bosnian government officials said they would be handed to

Her or their UN police for extradition if served with Hague
indictments.

In Mostar, south-west Bosnia, hundreds of Bosnian Croats
demonstrated against plans by the town's European Union

'

administrator, Mr Hans Koschnick, to reorganise the new
municipality, saying they favoured Moslems. An EU official

described the crowd as a “lynch mob” and the German
government protested to Croatian President Fraryo Tudjman.

The German cabinet yesterday agreed that German Tornado
aircraft supporting the multinational force in Bosnia should
also be allowed to operate over East Slavonia. The measure
seems sure of widespread support in the German parliament.

Paul Wood, Belgrade and Peter Norman, Barm

France acts over tax evasion
The French government yesterday stepped up its effort to stop
tax evasion by multinational companies by strengthening
proposals for a new law on the reporting of company accounts.
The new bill, which was yesterday finalised by the French

finance ministry, will be presented to parliament thi« spring.

It aims to give the government more powers to collect

information on the internal operations of multinational
companies operating in France. The initiative comes amid
growing suspicion that corporate tax evasion may have been
one reason behind the lower than expected budget revenues
last year.

In particular, there are concerns that multinational

companies are using “transfer pricing” - the rate at which
different subsidiaries charge for services and goods provided

to each other - to move profits out of France. Mr Alain

Lamassoure, the budget minister, yesterday said: “I fear that

one of the problems [behind lower than expected tax revenues]
is that some enterprises tend to centralise their profits in low
tax zones.”

The new law would allow the French authorities to demand
i

more information about the transfer of goods and profits in
multinational groups and give it powers to impose additional

taxes using this information. The French employers group, the
Patronat, has expressed concern that any excessively

draconian regime could deter foreign investment
However, the finance ministry yesterday insisted that it was

primarily seeking a more "clarified" law. “Companies which
are honest have nothing to fear - the others, though, might"
an official said. Gillum Tett, Paris

Paris seeks to privatise by decree
The French government is to ask its parliament for authority
to privatise state companies with a turnover of less than
FFrlbn flSOOm) and fewer than L.OOO employees by decree,

instead of going through the cumbersome legislative

procedures now required for all sell-offs.

The simplified procedure will apply to about 10 of the 21
companies on the government's original privatisation list

Their sale, by private placement rather than stock market
flotation, will no longer require a bill through parliament or
valuation by the privatisation committee.
The government yesterday added the Societe Franchise de

Production, a TV sport film company, to the privatisation list.

However, its 1,100 workforce will require it to be sold off in the
regular way. David Buchan, Paris

Basques protest against killing
Electioneering came to a halt in the Spanish Basque country
yesterday in a display of revulsion over Tuesday's
assassination of Mr Fernando Mfigica, a prominent Socialist
figure and brother of one of the chief candidates for tbe
general election on March 3. The main parties, locked in a
tight battle for political dominance in tbe region, all

suspended their campaign programmes and backed a
demonstration in the streets of San Sebastian following the
funeral yesterday evening. Political leaders congregated in the
Basque city, including Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the prime minister,
and Mr Jose Marfa Aznar, the opposition leader - himself the
target of a terrorist attack last April.

Police were hunting a four-member squad of the Eta
separatist organisation which escaped after the shooting. Mr
Mfigica, who was 62, is the 19th Basque politician to be killed
since Spain introduced a democratic constitution in 1978. j
His brother, Mr Enrique Mfigica, the Socialist :

parliamentarian and former justice minister, said he would
“not forget or forgive". David White, Bilbao

ECONOMIC WATCH

German orders fall in December
Germany

Volume ol new manufacturing orders
Annual 96 change, afa

Germany’s economic
slowdown was underlined
yesterday by seasonally
adjusted figures for
manufacturing orders
showing a volume fall of (

per cent in December agal
November and a 6.4 per «
drop against December 19!

The month-on-month decl
reflected a 15 per cent fall
eastern Germany followin
an exceptional bunching i
November. Orders for
western German industry
increased 0.8 per cent in
December. Industry as a
whole saw domestic order

montlL while those from abroad
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'Yeltsin tries Brezhnev era politics
By John ThomhM in Moscow

The Kremlin has, by all
official accounts, been deluged
with letters from around Rus-
sia in recent days Imploring
President Boris Yeltsin to nm
again in the presidential elec-

tions In June.

Published requests, from
workers' groups, business
leaders, and cultural figures,
have at times seemed to echo
the toadyism of the late Brezh-
nev era when Communist
party members outdid each
other in praising the great
leader of the nation.

Russian television even
broadcast a football match at
the weekend in which the
players urged Mr Yeltsin to
stand again. Mr Yeltsin, 65,
has said he will make up his
mind by next Thursday.
Despite widespread criticism
of his conduct of the Chechen
conflict and his own poor
health, Mr Yeltsin appears to
be steeling himself for the
battle.

A drastic government
reshuffle and several high-pro-
file trips around Moscow,
where he has been seen buying
sweets and chatting with con-
struction workers, hardly sug-
gest the burly Siberian leader
has retirement in mind.
In Rossiskie Vesti, the gov-

ernment newspaper, the heads

A definite runner in June's presidential election is ultra-nationalist leader Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
pictured yesterday standing up to orchestrate his far-right taction in parliament

of several of Russia's biggest
privatised oil companies this
week backed Mr Yeltsin - no
doubt mindful of Communist
party threats to reaationalise
some strategic energy compan-

ies. The executives, including
Mr Vagit Alekperov, president

of the giant Lukoil company,
said it was vital for Russia to

have an experienced leader
who could unite the nation’s

varied interests, preserve its

integrity and press ahead with
reforms, “The union of oil

industry workers is certain

that only yon among Russian
politicians can fully answer

the demands of our time,*
they wrote.

Not to be outdone, several
members of the presidential

council yesterday wrote aa
open letter in Jzvestia pledg-

ing support for Mr Yeltsin and
criticised liberal politicians

who resigned recently from
the advisory body over Mr
Yeltsin’s policy towards Che-
chnya. “The president remains
the main buttress of democ-
racy in Russia and the guaran-
tor of her Constitution," the

letter stated.

The perfect opportunity for

Mr Yeltsin to announce his

candidacy may come next
week when the president
appears likely to visit Ekat-
erinburg. where he established
his reputation as a radical
Communist part)' boss.

The Interfax agency
reported that Mr Yeltsin, who
had been invited by a local
group which supported bis
candidacy, would “address a
rally attended by thousands*.

The ever unpredictable Mr
Yeltsin could yet decide to
heed his wife's advice and
retire gracefully. He would
certainly appear to face an
phlll battle against a revital-

ised and well-organised Com-
munist party soon likely to
endorse its leader. Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, as its presi-

dential candidate.

Business outlook in

Europe faces change
By GMan Twtt in Paris

Business confidence in Europe
stopped falling for the first

time in more than a year in

January, a survey from the
European Commission yester-

day Showed.
This boosted hopes that the

mood in Europe may be set to

change slightly in the coming
months, after slower than
expected growth triggered a
dramatic loss of confidence in

the past year.

However, the survey sug-
gests that a gap is developing
between the Franco-German
core of countries and the rest

of Europe. In France. Germany
and Belgium confidence has
continued to decline, but com-
panies in same other countries,

including Italy, Spain and the

UK, have become more upbeat
This range of sentiment may

underscore the differing nature
of Europe's present growth pat-

tern, os large economies such
as France and Germany strug-

gle to introduce the fiscal mea-
sures needed to meet the Maas-
tricht criteria.

According to the survey
France has seen one of the
most marked declines in confi-

dence. However, Mr Alain
Lamassoure, the country's bud-
get minister, yesterday denied

that the country was heading

its- recession. Speaking to the

French newspaper Les Echos,

he insisted that “this is not a
recession, simply a pause - in

‘Some countries

are performing
well. But
in Germany
and France
it is different’

the middle of this year eco-
nomic growth will resume the
rhythm it had bade in 1994”.

But French economists yes-

terday pointed out that the
recent decline in business con-

fidence had left sentiment back
at levels last seen in 1993 -

when France was in recession.

Although most French econ-

omists suspect that the pessi-

mism expressed by French
companies in the surveys may
be exaggerated, few expect to

see much growth in manufac-

turing this year. Mr Patrick

Artus. chief economist at the

French financial institution

Calsse des Depots a European-

wide crisis - some countries

like Italy, Spain and Denmark
are performing quite well But
in Germany and France now it

is quite different, primarily

because of differences in

domestic demand and invest-

ment"
The Commission’s survey,

which covers some 23,000 com-

panies In 12 European Union
countries, found that business
confidence fell further in
France and Germany in Janu-
ary.

Falls also occurred in the
Netherlands, Ireland and Den-
mark. This weaker sentiment
was accompanied by declining
employment expectations and
a fhll in the level of expected

manufacturing orders.

Consumer confidence rose
slightly in the UK and Italy

and a number of other EU
countries, including France.
However, a rapid deterioration

in sentiment in Germany
meant the level of overall con-

sumer confidence throughout
Europe remained flat in Janu-
ary.

Polish privatisation plan

survives cabinet changes

!
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By Christopher BobinsId
in Warsaw

Poland's privatisation
minister, Mir Wieslaw Kamna.
rek, has survived a determined
effort to oust him by the Polish

Peasant party (PSL). the gov-
erning coalition’s junior part-

ner, after a week of talks on a
new cabinet
The government, which was

sworn in yesterday, is led by
Mr Wlodzimierx Cimoszewicz,
a former communist party
member and most recently the

deputy speaker of the parlia-

ment It succeeds one led by
Mr Jozef Oleksy, who resigned
after being accused of spying

for Russia.

The PSL had wanted privati-

sation slowed down and Mr

Kaczmarek’s survival means
that this year's $720m privati-

sation programme - which
includes the sale of a minority
stake in the country's Polska

Miedz copper producer -

remains on track. Among other

planned disposals are the Ruch
newspaper distribution net-
work, the DT Centrum chain of

city centre department stores,

as well as breweries, chemical

and white goods producers.

The other key economic
posts in the cabinet, such as
ffaflnrg and industry, remain

in the hands of Mr Grzegoiz
Kolodko, who is also a deputy

mime minister, and Mr Kle-

mens Sderskx
The Labour Ministry, which

is crucial to the future of
Poland’s reform of its social

security system, has been
given to Mr Andrzej
Baczkowskl. an experienced
ministerial official, while Mr
Leszek Miller, the previous
minister moves to head the

cabinet office.

The new cabinet also sees
the replacement of Mr Jerzy
Jaskiernia, the justice minister

who was accused by both the

PSL and the Solidarity opposi-

tion of using his position to aid

President Alexander Kwas-
niewski in his election cam-
paign last November.
Mr Jerzy Konieczny, the inte-

rior minister brought in after

Mr Oleksy was accused of spy-

ing, has been replaced by Mr
Zbigniew Siemiatkowski, a
close aide of President Kwas-
niewski.

Measures fail to toughen stance against illegal entrants, says minister

Italy’s immigration law ‘inadequate’
By Robert Graham hi Rome

A government decree
tightening Italy’s immigration
laws has been described as
totally inadequate by a minis-

ter in the outgoing govern-

ment, which introduced it on
November 19.

The measures are turning
out to be too complex for the

bureaucracy to handle and are

foiling to address the most sen-

sitive issue of being tougher in

expelling illegal Immigrants,
according to Mr Giovanni Rin-

aldo Coronas, interior minister

in the outgoing government of

Mr Lamberto DinL
The right-wing alliance,

headed by former premier Sil-

vio Berlusconi's Forza Italia,

whose representatives pro-

posed 36 amendments to the
decree, yesterday endorsed Mr
Coronas’s views. The decree
has yet to be voted into law: it

is being enacted by cabinet
decree, which will shortly have
to be renewed.

Assessing the first months’
operation of the decree before

parliament on Tuesday, Mr
Coronas said 1,973 expulsions

had been derided under the

new legislation bat “probably

none" bad been carried out
“The expulsion orders, even

under the new regime, are not

being effectively carried out,”

he declared, urging parliament

to improve the expulsion sys-

tem. The decree was designed

to make it more difficult for

those served with expulsion

orders to remain in the coun-

try. But unless a person is

accused of a serious crime
(.when he or she can be
deported instantly). Immi-
grants have a minimmyi of 10

dimes for repatriation plus the
problems of obtaining funding
also create many loopholes.

Last year. 56,015 expulsion
orders were served but only

The interior minister said 1,973

expulsions had been decided under
the new legislation but ‘probably

none’ had been carried out

days before expulsion orders

are executed.

The orders are open to chal-

lenge in administrative courts

and immigrants can use the 10

days to evade the loose control

of the authorities. The cumber-

some administrative proce-

7,417 were carried out. This
compared with 6,139 actual
repatriations in 1994 out of

56,586 orders issued.

The new legislation had been
intended to tackle the enor-

mous gap between those per-

sons the state had sought to

expel and the number effec-

tively repatriated. Italy has
also been criticised in this

respect by its EU partners.

But with over 500,000 people
in the country illegally, most
politicians, backed by a strong

Catholic charity lobby, ruled

out mass expulsions as imprac-

tical and politically unaccept-

able. The new decree encour-
aged illegal immigrants to

register, regularising their situ-

ation via advance social secu-

rity payments and presenting
letters from employers.
Since November, only 74^59

people have applied to regular-

ise their status, largely

because the measures have
been poorly publicised and peo-

ple are waiting to see what
changes parliament will make.
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Drop in US trade deficit lifts hopes for $
US trad* balance

Goods and sendees (Sbn)

Michael Pnowso :

^Washington

The US trade deficit dropped
to $7.1bn in November, signal-

ling a sharp improvement in

the US external position and

raising hopes of a sustained

strengthening of the dollar.

The commerce department
said the shortfall was the

smallest since Hard) 1994. The

decline marked the fifth con-

secutive monthly improve-
ment in the deficit, which hit a

peak of $ll.4bn last June.
The figures compared

favourably with Wall Street

projections of a deficit of
about $8bn, in line with the
$&2bn shortfall in October.

Mr Allen Sinai, chief econo-

mist at Lehman Brothers, the

New York investment bank,

said the data marked “a clear

torn in trade and in the US
current account deficit” and
should reinforce expectations

of dollar appreciation in com-
ing months.

The improvement reflected a
1 per cent Increase in exports

to $67.4bn - Impressive given

sluggish demand in many of

US export markets. Exports in

November were running 9.2

per cent higher than in the

equivalent period of 1994.

Imports fell 0.7 per cent to

$74.4bn, reflecting slower
growth of consumer and busi-

ness demand in the US.
Imports were up in the year to

November, but by only 4.6 per
cent - half the rate of growth

of exports.

US bilateral deficits with
most regions declined substan-

tially. The deficits with Japan
and China fell to $4.1bn and
$2.8bn, against $4.8bn and
$3.6bn respectively in October.

The deficit with western
Europe declined to $0.Sbn,

against $l.lbn in October.

But the US deficit with
Mexico rose to $1.7bs from
$1.4bn, reflecting continuing
strains In Mexico after last

year's financial crisis.

The weakness of the US
trade account in 1994. and in
the first half of last year, was
widely regarded as a main foe-

tor depressing the dollar on
foreign exchange markets. The
sharp improvement now
apparently under way should

help boost confidence in the

US currency, especially as the

strength of US exports is

widely seen as reflecting US
industrial competitiveness
rather than growth of overseas

markets.
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Trouble with the Cuban telephone bill

Leslie Crawford and Pascal Fletcher investigate the failure of Grupo Domos of Mexico

to pay its final instalment and clinch a $1.5bn telecoms joint venture with Havana

C uba's flagship foreign

investment project - a

$L5bn telecommunica-

tions joint venture with Grupo

Domos of Mexico - appears to

have turned sour because of

the failure by Domos to honour

its part of the bargain.

. Domos. a private Mexican

group, has foiled to pay a final

$&Am for Its 49 per

cent share in the Cuban tele-

phone company Etecsa. The

payment fell due last October,

and Domos admits it is looking

for a new foreign partner to

provide the cash it does not

'
'

. ,

The group's financial diffi-

culties an? an embarrassment

to the Cuban authorities, who
announced the telecommunica-

tions project with much fan-

fore during a meeting in Cuba,

in June 1994, of President Fidel

Castro and Mr Carlos Salinas,

than Mexico's president

Hie joint venture is, on

paper, to be the biggest foreign

investment on the Island, cs

. well as Cuba’s first big divesti-

ture in a big public utility.

Given, its importance to the

Cuban economy, many were

surprised at Havana's choice of

the company to spearhead the

modernisation of its dilapi-

dated telecommunications net*

work.
.

: Domos, a little-known com-

pany' with limited experience

in flie sector, was selected In

preference to European and

Canadian competitors. It 9eê ‘
Cuba’s dose political ties with

Mexico tilted the balance.

Ejfcsos agreed to pay $706m for

as stake in Etecsa, and pledged

to invest $750m over the next

Trying to get through to Cuba:

seven years to expand services.

However, after a honeymoon

period while legal details and

organisation were being tack-

led, doubts began to surface

about Domos's ability to

deliver. . . _ .

In Havana, Mr Jos£ Luis

Rodriguez. Cuban vice-presi-

dent and economy minister,

said there were “steps to take

so as to resolve the issue, but

Insisted it was not affecting

Etecsa’s operations.

In Mexico, however, Mr

Javier Garza Caldertn, presi-

dent of Grupo Domes, could

not say precisely whe
.

n
.J®

would be able to th£

{330m commitment- we real-

ise this is a very important

issue for the Cuban govern-

ment, as it is for us,"

Mr Garza said in an Inter-

view at his office in the north-

ern Mexican dty of Monterrey,

-We are looking for a partner

who can bring value-added to

the company, and who will be

acceptable to the Cuban
authorities."

Mr Garza belongs to one of

the wealthiest industrial fami-

lies in Mexico, but his net

worth, and that of bis private

company Domos, is unknown.

He and his father sold their

stake in Grupo Visa, one of

Mexico’s largest conglomer-

ates, for a reported 5400m in

nctwF«igjiwus

1993, having lost a takeover

battle to their cousin. Mr
Eugenio Garza Lagnera.

Only 18 months ago Mr
Javier Gam was boasting of

plans to invest 8i0bn in the

soon-to-be liberalised telecom-

munications sectors of Mexico
and Cuba, and in environmen-
tal projects.

Today he strike a more cau-

tious note. The devaluation of

the Mexican peso in December
1994 and the entry of telecoms

heavyweights such aa AT&T
andMCI into the Mexican mar-
ket seem to have dampened his

enthusiasm for joining the big
league. Plans to start his own
long-distance telecoms com-

pany, in partnership with Bell

South of the US, have been
dropped.
Mr Garza says his financial

difficulties with the Cuban
venture began when the Mexi-

can government refused to

extend him credit for a S300m
debt swap which formed part

of the deal. Cuba owed this

money to the Mexican govern-

ment and, under the terms of

the purchase agreement,
Domos had agreed to cancel

the debt
According to Mr Garza, the

Mexican government
demanded cash, and set a price

way above the value of Cuban
debt which is traded In the sec-

ondary financial markets.

Soon after signing the deal

with Cuba, Mr Gam sold a
quarter of Compa&ia Intera-

mericana de Telecomunica-

ciones (Citel), the holding com-

pany for his Cuban venture, to

Italy's Stet for $2Slm. Now, he
would like to sell another 24

per cent to a new partner for

$500m-5600m.

Based on a new valuation by

KPMG Peat Marwick, the UK
accountants, Mr Garza says

Etecsa, which was valued at

$lJ5bn in 1994, is worth about

$6bn.

Potential investors are likely

to balk at the price tag. Etec-

sa’s theoretical valuation Is

roughly half the market capi-

talisation of Telmex. Mexico’s

privatised telecoms company
and one of the largest corpora-

tions in Latin America.

Mr Garza argues the price is

merited by the 12-year exclu-

sive telecoms concession

awarded by the Cuban govern-

ment and by a dramatic
increase in the volume of inter-

national calls from Cuba since

the US lifted its telecoms
embargo against the island.

International calls rose from
400 a day at the start of 1995 to

50,000 a day in December,
which netted a 8120m profit for

Etecsa last year, according to

Mr Gam
Mr Raul Taladrid, Cuba’s

deputy foreign investment
minister, said Domos’s difficul-

ties would not affect Cuba's

plans to modernise its telecom-

munications. “We hope the

Mexican partner stays. It’s

such a good deal that it’s going
to go ahead. Everyone wants to

come in. We have a captive

market of international phone

calls.

"

The difficulty Cuba has expe-

rienced with Domos, however,

is likely to make it choose its

foreign partners more carefully

in future.

The Cuban telephone ven-

ture Is the second big Mexican

investment to go awry in the

wake of the country's financial

crisis. In September 1994

Cuban and Mexican officials

announced that a group of

Mexican state and private

investors. Mexpetrol. would
modernise and operate an oil

refinery built tn Cuba by the

Soviet Union.

A year later Cuban officials

said the S200m refinery project,

at the port of Cienfuegos, with

the Mexican group had been

“cancelled" and Cuba was
again seeking foreign partners

for the venture, so far appar-

ently without success.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Boeing crash

‘due to storm’
1 jghtnmg may have caused the crash of a Boeing 757 aircraft

off the Dominican Republic, in which all 176 passengers and 13

crew are believed to have died, the bead of the main tour

operator using the flight said yesterday.

Mr Vural Oeger, head of German-based Oeger Tours, said he
had heard from Alas Nadonales, the Dominican airline which
chartered the aircraft, that lightning appeared to have

damaged both engines, causing the aircraft to plunge from an
altitude of 10,000 feet on Tuesday night.

“We doubt there are any survivors," said General Juan
Bautista Rojas Tabar of the Dominican Air Force. “It appears

that the airplane sank immediately. We found some floating

debris but no pieces of the plane.”

In Germany, the transport ministry said the Boeing was not
insured and did not have proper authorisation for Its flight to

Germany. London underwriters said the airliner had hull

insurance worth $34m. partly underwritten in the UK capital,

but it was not dear what passenger liability insurance was in

place to cover death or injury costs. This was the second crash

of a Boeing 757 in less than two months. On December 20 an
American Airlines jet crashed into a mountain as it

approached Cali in south-western Colombia, killing 164

people. Ralph Atkins, London and Reuter, Puerto Plata

Challenge for cyberspace bill

A telecommunications bill which President Bill Clinton is due
to sign today faces legal challenges over regulation of
pornography in cyberspace and language that, critics say,

could hamper women’s ability to get abortion information on
the Internet

“The minute after he signs it we're going to be in court

seeking a restraining order." said Mr Philip Gutis of the
American Civil liberties Union.

He said that about 20 groups and individuals - including

privacy rights activists. Planned Parenthood and others -

have already joined the ACLU to become plaintiffs in such a
case. They cite constitutional concerns over free speech and
privacy.

lawyers say the language under dispute would impose

criminal penalties on people who make available 'indecent"

material to minors on the Internet or a computer on-line

service. It also could make a crime out of the posting, on the

Internet or a computer bulletin hoard, information that could

be used to produce an abortion. Reuter, Washington

Haitian president sworn in
Mr Renfe Prtval, an agronomist and a framer prime minister of

Haiti, was sworn in yesterday as the country’s president,

succeeding his ideological mentor, Mr Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

The peaceful transfer of power was unusual in a counfry

whose leaders since independence 192 years ago have come to

office through coups d’ttat or elections of dubious integrity.

Mr Prgval, who takes over a country ranked the poorest in

the western hemisphere, had said this week that his priorities

were improvement of the economy and ending outbreaks of
violence and public disorder.

He plans meetings with friendly governments, aid agencies

and financial institutions reluctant to release most ofthe
$l.2bn promised to Haiti because Mr Aristide did not
implement agreed economic reforms, including the unpopular
privatisation of state-enterprises.

Officials said yesterday that Mr Prtval will cany out the
privatisation, but will seek changes to make the programme
"more acceptable to Haitians.” Canute James, Kingston
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Israel rejects claim that kibbutz debt errors threaten banking system*
By Julian Ozame in Jerusalem

Israel's central bank yesterday denied that
the country’s big commercial banks might
face collapse because they miscalculated
debts owed by the kibbutzim, or collective

farms.
It had been claimed the twnka might be

forced to pay track kibbutzim for years of

overcharging and miscalculation of debt,

interest and fees.

Kibbutzim, which played an important

role in the creation of the Jewish state,

began as agricultural collectives but have
become more industrialised over the years.

They have been plagued by poor man-
agement and high expenses hi providing

consumer comforts - more luxurious
housing and the latest electronic goods -

to try to retain members.
The denial was aimed at nabriing the

financial markets and reassuring investors

participating in the privatisation of Bank
HapoaUm, the country's largest

The central bank statement came after

the publication of a report by a legal

expert examining the debt history and
accounts of individual kibbutzim. The
expert's report commissioned by the kib-

butz movement, detailed individual cases

of banking miscalculations and claimed
that the errors nationwide were so serious

that they could threaten the banking sys-

tem. Estimating current kibbutz debt at

ShklSbn (£3j2bn), Mr Zeev Aheles, the cen-

tral bank's supervisor of banks, said yes-

terday’s reports “do not reflect reality in

any way". He the commercial hanks
had put aside enough in reserve to stay

out of trouble. “These reserves represent a
cushion for possible future losses and will

also serve to weaken their posable impact
on banks’ profitability.” He said govern-

ment had responded adequately to the

problem by making a first debt relief

arrangement for the kibbutzim of

ShkSJBbn.
However, it is unlikely the controversy

will die down quickly. The kibbutzim have
claimed that for years the commercial
hanks have incorrectly calculated!

accounts and accumulated ^minns of dol-

lars, illegally compounding kibbutzim

debt. Independent consumer banking
groups have also charged that individual

citizens have been victim to gross miscal-

culations on their personal accounts.

While the central bank and.finance min-
istry sought to play down the allegations,

Mr Yacov Tsur, agriculture-minister,
backed the report's findings. He said evi-

dence of poor accounting required a for-

mal inquiry and he accused the central

bank and treasury of seeking to avoid an
inquiry in order to maintain the credibility

of the banks.

Fitful Africa deepens donors’ dilemma
Michael Holman says would-be friends will have
found many elections but not much democracy

O nce confidently hailed as
Africa's decade of democracy,
the 1990s are proving that the

path to multi-party politics and mar-
ket-driven economic policies is a
bumpy one.

Recent coups in Niger and Sierra

Leone, unrest in Equatorial Guinea,
die deepening crisis in Nigeria and
the failure to restore order in Zaire,

Liberia, Sudan, Rwanda and other
crippled sub-Saharan Africa states are

the most obvious signs of stress.

But adding to the concerns of inter-

national donors, anxiously looking for

evidence their policies are helping
Africa recover from its disastrous

post-independence record, has been
the weak performance of government
and opposition alike in many of the

continent's new democracies.

“The wind blowing from Europe has
begun to sweep Africa," enthused the
late French President Francois Mitter-

rand in 1990, as the end of the cold

war and the democratisation of com-
munist regimes helped inspire Afri-

can electorates frustrated by years of

dictatorship. France, Britain, the US
and other leading donors added to the

pressure on authoritarian regimes by
linking aid to what they called “good
governance"
From Ethiopia to Zamhin

l
military

rulers succumbed to democracy, and
one-party civilian regimes gave way
to demands for multi-party elections.

In several, notably South Africa and
Namibia, democracy has taken root,

adding them to the ranks of Botswana
and Mauritius. But in most the out-

come has been flawed or fragile.

Is it because the democratisation of

a continent burdened by arbitrary
boundaries, and the lop-sided eco-

nomic legacy of the colonial era is

bound to be "gradual, messy, fitful

and slow, with many imperfections

along the way”, as Larry Diamond, an
American political scientist, has
suggested?

Or have the donors got their pri-

orities wrong, forcing the continent to

"follow mindlessly the present politi-

cally correct and stridently advocated
view that democracy is the pre-condi-

tion for economic development", as
Singapore's senior minister Lee Kuan
Yew put it in a speech in 1993.

Taking multi-party elections as a

yardstick of change, the continent has
been transformed. Over the past few
years parliamentary elections have
been held in 35 of 48 sub-Saharan
countries. But encouraging though
this is, say African analysts, the tran-

sition to democracy Is far from com-
plete or secure.

In 1? countries “these elections did

not bring about significant change in

Elections have been
held in 35 of 48
countries in

sub-Saharan Africa

the direction of democracy", argues

Dr Marina Ottaway, visiting professor

of African Studies at Georgetown Uni-
versity. Washington.
In seven countries (Burkina Faso,

Cameroon, Ethiopia. Gabon. Guinea,
Mauritania and Togo) elections were
"seriously flawed”. In another four
(Angola, Gambia, Nigeria and
Burundi) election results "were
voided by subsequent non-democratic
interventions”; and in six (Congo, Dji-

bouti, Ghana
,
ivory Coast, Kenya and

Senegal) the elections “were at best

marginally free and fair”, writes Dr
Ottaway in a paper published last

year.

For aid donors this record poses
awkward questions.

Although economic reforms - com-
petitive exchange rates, trade liberal-

isation, privatisation - have gone

hand in hand with political change,
the link is not borne out by the Asian
experience, as Mr Lee pointed out.

Nor, he could add three years later, is

it self-evident in Africa either.

It was Ghana which blazed the Afri-

can economic reform trail in the early

1980s, making it the World Bank role

model, a status enhanced when the
military government of Jerry Rawl-

ings held multi-party elections in
1992.

But in the run-up to the polls, the

government relaxed monetary and fis-

cal discipline and eased back on
reform measures, including privatisa-

tion. Although the ruling party won
the election, it paid a high price:

money supply rose, inflation climbed,

and foreign investors held back.

Now Uganda has taken over as the

star performer, registering annual
average economic growth of around
3-6 per cent cent over the last 10
years. President Yoweri Museveni,
however, presides over a defacto one-

party state, tolerant of opposition, but
allowing no fundamental challenge to

his administration.

Had the record of opposition parties

in Africa's new democracies been
more encouraging, donors would be
on firmer ground.
As it is. the opposition performance

has been weak, whether in Ivory
Coast, Kenya. Zambia, Tanzania, Zim-
babwe or elsewhere. Ethnic loyalties,

not policy, have determined voter
allegiance, while the institutions

which should buttress democracy -

the press, judiciary, civil service,

trade unions - have yet to recover

from the era of autocratic rule.

Meanwhile the donors' own short-

comings have become increasingly
apparent Trade or security concerns
frequently take precedence over strict

enforcement of the principles of “good
governance", a fact many donors do
their best to conceal by conducting
discussions in secrecy.

The battle for democracy south of the Sahara

They are also divided within their

own ranks, and often inconsistent in

their approach, making multi-party
politics a condition of aid to Kenya,
but not Uganda, for example. Critics

also point out that the same donors
have not allowed human rights to

stand in the way of increased trade

with China.

For donors trying to steer a course
between principle and pragmatism,
rewarding reform as well as punish-

ing transgression, the decisions are

often difficult

But as Dr Ottaway points out there

is always a danger that the aid com-

munity can be outwitted: “African
leaders are learning that foreign
donors can be appeased without a
complete surrender to the voters'

choice.

“They are becoming adept at hold-

ing elections that are just open
enough not to Incur aanetinms by the
international community while pro-

tecting themselves against excessive

competition."

With the leaders of Ghana, Zim-
babwe, Zambia and Kenya all facing

elections in the coming months, no
doubt both opposition parties and
donors will be bearing this in mind.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Iraq restores

power to Kurds
The Iraqi government, in a bid to mend fences with Its

Kurdish rebels, will resume the supply of electricity to its

northern provinces, the government newspaper al-Jumhouriya

repeated yesterday.

The move was made as Iraqi and UN officials met in New
York to discuss an oil-for-fbod scheme in which Iraq would be
allowed to sell limited amounts Of oil in order to ease the

suffering of Its people.

UN Resolution 986, which Iraq rejected but is now willing to

discuss, allocates $130m to $150m for the UN humanitarian
programme for Kurds for each $lbn of oil sales.

The earmarking of money for the Kurdish north and how
food will be distributed there are believed to be the most - -

difficult hurdle at the New York talks. Reuter, Baghdad

Sun City in political gamble
The government of North West province, formerly the South
African “homeland" of Bophuthatswana, has joined forces

with Sun International, owners of the Sun City resort and
other casinos, to preserve its share of profits from gambling
resorts licensed daring the apartheid era. J

Air Martin Kuscus, North West finance minister, told the
®

national parliament
1

s committee on lotteries and gambling

that gamfrigs from the provincial governments’ RL6bn stake

in Sun International were vital to fund development and
welfare projects.

The committee is examining proposals in the National

Gambling Bill which would reduce the number of licences in

North West from seven to five The bill also includes

anti-monopoly clauses which threaten the exclusive gaming
rights secured from Mr Lucas Mangope, the deposed
Bophuthatswana president, by Sun International, the leisure

group founded by Air Sol Kerzner. Mark Ashurst,

Johannesburg

Lebanon to curb broadcasters
The Lebanese government decided yesterday to dose down
dozens of private television and radio stations which have
flourished since the 1975-90 rivfl war.

It will license only five private television stations and 10

private radio stations. At present there are 57 private

television stations and more than 150 radio stations operate in

Lebanon. Many were set up by dvO war militias but have been
commercialised since the war raided.

Opponents of the proposal say it is an attempt to curb press

freedoms and concentrate the media in the hands of political

and sectarian chiefs. Reuter, Beirut

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Rolls-Royce wins more Asian ordersThais to

begin talks

on power
supplies
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Thailand's state-owned
Electricity Generating Author-
ity yesterday announced a fur-

ther step towards privatisation,

the largest of its kind in Asia,

saying it would start talks with
two international consortia to

supply up to 1.4Q0MW of power
by the year 2000.

The consortia are Tri
Energy, made up of Thailand's
Banpu Coal and Texaco and
Black & Veatch of US, and
another including Thai Oil,

Unocal and Westingfaouse of
the US. They were selected
from 16 bidders who submitted
documents last June. Back-up
consortia, which will be called

on if the two top-rated groups
cannot reach an agreement,
include Bangkok Energy Sys-

tem, a Thai-US joint venture,

and Tuna Power, comprised of

Loxley and Hemersj of Thai-
land, Powerful of Belgium and
Bechtel of' the US. Talks are
expected to conclude in Sep-

tember.

Next month tbe authority
will announce another short-

list culled from 17 additional

bidders, to supply 2.400MW of

electricity in 2001 and 2002.

Documents for another round
of bidding, to supply 4.000MW
between 2003 and 2006, will be
issued later this year.

Both Tri Energy and Thai
Oil. as well as the back-up con-
sortia, propose building gas-

fired plants, quashing specula-

tion the authority would
favour coal-fired plants
because of concerns about the
stability of natural gas supply.

"It looks like we have more gas
coming from our own produc-
tion and from our neighbours,"

said Mr Preecha Chungwatana,
the authority's governor.
The electricity authority has

put a premium on diversifying

fuel sources, and competition
from coal in the next list is

likely to be more acute, despite

the higher costs.

Mr Preecha said the diffi-

culty of evaluating 88 different

options from 30 consortia, with
numerous geographic loca-
tions, fuel sources and pricing

structures, meant in the
2003-2006 round the authority
would specify the fuel and gen-
eral location.

By Michael Skapinker
in Singapore

Rolls-Royce of the UK
continued its run of Asian suc-

cesses yesterday by announc-
ing that Singapore Aircraft

Leasing Enterprise (Sale) had
chosen its Trent 800 engines to

power six Boeing 777s.

Sir Ralph Robins,
Rolls-Royce chairman, said at

the Asian Aerospace show that

the order was worth $150m.
Although Rolls-Royce last year

won the contract from Singa-

pore Airlines to provide
engines for 61 Boeing 777s, yes-

terday’s Sale order was not a
foregone conclusion.

Air Cheong Choong Kong,
managing director of Singa-
pore Airlines, which has a 50
per cent stake in Sale, had said

that the choice of engines for

the leasing company's Boeing

777s would depend on the
wishes of the airlines which
planned to fly the aircraft. Sale

has options on another 10 Boe-

ing 777s but has made no deci-

sion on engines for these.

Last year's Singapore Air-

lines order was a breakthrough
for Rolls-Royce as the carrier

had traditionally bought its

engines from Pratt & Whitney
of the US. Rolls-Royce has also

won contracts to supply

engines for Boeing 777s oper-

ated by Malaysia Airlines,

Cathay Pacific and Thai Air-

ways International. The deci-

sion takes the Trent's market
share on the Boeing 777 to 36
per cent
• Rolls-Royce yesterday also

announced an order for its

industrial Trent aeroderivative

gas turbine by Whitby Coge-

neration Partnership of Can-
ada, a venture between Cana-

dian companies Westcoast
Power and Atlantic Packaging.
Renter reports from Singa-
pore.

The engine will be supplied
as part of an electrical generat-

ing plant designed by Westing-

house Electric.

Tbe cogeneration plant will

supply power to Ontario
Hydro, and provide process
steam to an Atlantic Packaging
paper mill.

US lets shipping trade talks gently sink
An election year is no time to make headway on liberalisation, writes Guy de Jonquieres

World shipping: where the weight is

Top maritime nations 1994*
% of world total dwl

Distribution by country group
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1.3 Other

open, except for restrictions on

L ess than six months
before they are due to

be concluded, negotia-
tions aimed at liberalising

world merchant shipping are

floundering In a sea of trou-

bles. Not only have the talks

made little headway; but some
observers are questioning
whether they are really worth
the effort

The talks, in the World
Trade Organisation, are among
the unfinished business of the

Uruguay Round, which
launched them as part of a

landmark agreement to extend
global trade rules to services.

Along with parallel initia-

tives in financial services and
basic telecommunications, the

search for a maritime agree-

ment poses a test of the WTO’s
authority and its effectiveness

as a negotiating forum.
Negotiators in Geneva have

already sat through eight ses-

sions. A ninth Is planned for

next week. Yet many partici-

pants doubt a breakthrough
can be made before the June
deadline set for an accord.
The talks' main goal is to

commit members to abolishing
protectionist practices on inter-

national shipping routes, such
as reserving a share of cargo
for national lines. They also
aim to open up port and auxil-

iary services, such as pilotage

and Cargo handling .

The most frequently cited
stumbling block is the US,
which has tabled no proposals
to liberalise its market since it

withdrew the modest offer it

made in the Uruguay Round.
The US insists it is up to other
governments to make the run-

rung. Almost 30 other WTO
members, including the Euro-
pean Union, Australia, Canada
and some Aslan countries.

have kept offers on the table.

However, negotiators say they
have little incentive to Improve
them until Washington com-
mits itself more actively to the

talks.

Little suggests that will hap-
pen soon. US shipping opera-

tors. and the small but politi-

cally powerful US maritime
unions, are unenthusiastic
about a global accord. The
Clinton administration appears
split an the issue and averse to

grasping it before the presiden-

tial election in November.
Indeed, Washington has been

widely accused of caving in to

its shipping lobby late last

year, by enacting legislation

which gives US shipping com-
panies a monopoly over the
transport of exports of crude
oil from Alaska's North Slope
fields.

Some shipping experts argue,

however, that global competi-

tion in the industry is now

growing so test that the WTO
negotiations are irrelevant.

“These talks are trophy hunt-
ing, designed to keep trade pol-

icy groupies in business," says
one European industry official.

In much of the developing
world, governments have aban-
doned cargo reservation
systems, as the state-owned
lines which they were sup-
posed to benefit have suc-
cumbed to financial difficulties

and more efficient interna-
tional operators.

The trend has been particu-

larly striking in latin Amer-
ica, where freer competition
has cut container rates by 25
per cent in three years. It has
also spread to Asia. Korea, for

instance, plans to scrap its

cargo preference rules by 1998.

Such practices are now system-
atically applied only by a few
African countries.

The £U, meanwhile, says its

shipping market is already

a few African routes and ser-

vices at a handful of European
ports. The US retains some
cargo preference laws, but they
are estimated to affect less
than 2 per cent of US ocean-
borne foreign trade.
Even enthusiasts concede a

WTO agreement would do little

to open markets further. Its

main benefit, they say, would
be to cement in place liberalis-

ation already achieved and
curb US laws which provide for
unilateral trade retaliation in
shipping.
Ope area in which real pro-

tectionist barriers remain is in
the transportation of goods to
and from ports. The US has
proposed that this issue be
brought into the WTO negotia-
tions, saying restrictions in
many countries frustrate the
trend towards integrated “mul-
ti-modal" cargo systems.
The EU broadly supports

that argument However, it is

resisted by other WTO mem-
bers. Many view it as a smoke-
screen for US delaying tactics,

or as a back-door attempt to

expand the negotiations to

cover all types of surface trans-

portation.

Gloomy negotiators are
already wondering what to do
if the talks are still stalled in
June. One option would be to
extend the deadline. But to do
so again, after falling to reach
a deal during the Uruguay
Round, could rob the exercise
of all credibility.

An alternative would be for
governments with concessions
on the table to extend them to
each other for a limited period.
However, any such arrange-
ment would be purely volun-
tary and lack the binding force
of WTO rules.

Another possibility Is that
the EU might rescue the taltrw

by persuading other govern-
ments to conclude an agree-
ment which did not involve the
US, as it did last summer when
WTO negotiations on financial
services faced the threat of col-
lapse.

However, that trick could be
much harder to pull c£f this
time, because many developing
countries are reluctant to
make the sorts of concessions
the £U wants unless they are
matched by Washington. Den-
mark and Greece also see little

point in a deal which involves
no US concessions.

As trade diplomats ponder
this unpromising outlook,
some are seeking solace from
the experience. Says one: “At
least we have learned that we
should never again set a dead-
line for difficult negotiations

which fells in a US presidential

election year."

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

BHP shrugs off*

sanctions threat
Broken Hill Proprietary, the large Australian resources group,
yesterday played down a threat of sanctions against it in the
US because of its involvement in a possible Ajlbn (US$74Qm)
gas pipeline project between Iran and Pakistan.
Senator AJfonse D’Amato, chairman of the US Senate’s

banking committee, wrote to BHP this week, warning the
company could face sanctions if it rushed through an
agreement on the pipeline to beat congressional legislation
allowing US sanctions on non-US companies that invest in
Iranian oil and gas projects.

BHP acknowledged that it had been in discussions with the
Iranian government, along with other western companies, but
said it had made no commitments and signed no contracts. It
said any reports of a feasibility study being undertaken were
inaccurate, and that it would not be pre-empting US
legislation. Mfc/a Taxt, Sydney

Beijing pressed on oil refinery
Air Chey Jong-hyon, chairman of South Korea’s Sonkyong

"

business group, yesterday met Mr Li Peng, the Chinese
premier, in Beijing to seek final approval for a $1.5bn oil
refinery in Shenzhen. The refinery is the single largest South
Korean investment in China since the two countries
established diplomatic relations in 1992.
Beijuig has withheld final approval as ft wants the refinery

located elsewhere to help provide balanced regional economic,
development Sunkyong prefers Shenzhen since it has harbour
facilities for oil tankers.

SunJkytmg has iterated it will invest Jiobn in establishing
petrochemical facilities in China if the oil refinery Droirart is??'
approved. Sunkyong owns Ynkong, South Korea’s largest oilrenner

‘ John Burton, Seoul

Bulgaria to modernise reactors
tenders for toe modernisation of its •

rea
‘J??L

to unprove tteir reliability and -
efficiency. Mr Roumen Ovcharov, deputy chairman of rhe

S^SnlITES.mmittee' *** ae 08 Export-Import Bankwas backing a $250m programme by Westinghouse
Russian experts, Germany's Siemens and France'sR^mateme are also expected to make offers for rebuilding the

Reuter, Sofia

Fibre optic link for Puerto Rico
AT&T the US telecoms giant, has joined Tricorn and CodeteL

^Paries in the Dominican • - .

-

TOntureTSthA^'ho’Si
a
i3

e^SDtoocia „f PuertoKcolS
the rest. The Anffllane cabtewLD

^ ®teanded eventually to 300,000 miia

Pfcustobuy three 38-passenger Dash S-lOOs with optic
' Robert G&bens.
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By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

may lift holding company ban I China-Vietnam rail

Japan’s ruling coalition
ycstenfay began considering 3
proposed revision to the coun-
try's anti-monopoly legislation.
Intended to lift the 50-year ban
on holding company
The Fair Trade Commission

presented its recommendations
far changes to the Jaw to repre-
sentatives of the three coali-
tion parties in the form of a
draft bill Sat after initial dis-
cussions yesterday, the coali-
tion parties were reported to be
at odds over details of the pro-
posals.

The largest member, the Lib-

eral Democratic party, sup-
ports the main principle of the
FTC’s recommendation, that
businesses should be allowed
‘O form holding companies,
provided they do not threaten
to become anti-competitive
concentrations of market
power.

But the Social Democratic
P^y. the second largest coali-
tion member, was understood
to' have demanded much
tougher safeguards against
an Li-competitive practices. •

The Jaw harming holding
companies has its roots iq leg-
islation imposed by the US
government of occupation after

the second world war. The aim
was to prevent formation of
organisations similar to the
pre-war zaibatsu, large cross-

industrial groupings widely
seen as key facilitators of
Japan’s military-industrial
machine in the 1830s.

But last month the FTC pres-

ented the result of a long
review of the law, suggesting it

should be scrapped. The new
legislation would continue the

prohibition only when a com-

pany was thought to command
excessive market concentra-
tion.

A holding company would be
required to submit a flail report

to the FTC If its total assets

exceeded Y50Qbn ($L7bn).

The coalition must submit
its final version of the bill to

parliament by the end of this

week if it i$ to be approved in

the session ending next month.
In anticipation of the pas-

sage of the hill, the country's

Big Four stockbrokers had
begun to study ways of setting

up bolding companies, officials

said yesterday. The four com-

panies! Nomura, Nikko, Daiwa

and Varnaichi, are considering

divesting their operations into

separate activities, under the

overall supervision of a hold-

ing company.

The plan would be limited

mainly to reorganisation of
their business, and would not
extend to possible alliances
with other companies.

Last week several leading
banks were reported to be con-
sidering a radical review of
their relations with other
companies as a prelude to

establishing holding com-
panies.

At present, banks hold vast

numbers of shares in all sorts

of companies and might sell

some of them as part of a re-

focusing around alliances
organised under financial bold-

ing companies.

links past and future
Two long-standing enemies are feeling their way
towards a new relationship, writes Jeremy Grant

N ext week, trains will

rumble out of stations

in Hanoi and Beijing,

bound for the bonder between

Vietnam and China for the

first time since war severed

rail links in 1879.

After centuries in which
relations have ranged from
mutual suspicion to outright

hostility, the two sides are feel-

ing their way towards a new
relationship. But for the Chi-
nese and Vietnamese, the rail

link symbolises two very differ-

ent things.

Beijing, keen to exploit Viet-

nam’s market of 73m people, is

understandably happy about
the re-establishment of a link

that often its market-hungry
exporters the prospect of
increased access to a new mar-
ket, diplomats say.

However Hanoi, aware of the

threat to its manufacturing
base from China's economic
might, hopes that by engaging
Beijing commercially, it may
neutralise any strategic threat

from China and inject stability

into an often fragile relation-

ship.

"Never before have you bad
such economic pressure com-
ing from China, not in the last

2.000 years” said one European
diplomat. "The reality is that
they have to deal with China.”
Relations with China are

important to Hanoi, not least

because of a shared culture.

Chinese occupation of Viet-

namese territory on and off

until the 15th century left a

heavy imprint on Vietnamese
institutions and language.
Place names, including the
capital Hanoi, are rooted in

their Chinese original and
Vietnamese in its written form
was in Chinese characters
until the 17th century when a
romanised form was intro-

duced by a Jesuit priest

Ideologically, too, the Viet-

namese communist party feels

it owes a debt to its Chinese
counterpart for military and
political help in Vietnam's
struggle against Fiance, the
former colonial power, and
against the US-backed South
Vietnamese regime.

The Chinese harboured for-

mer Vietnamese president Ho
Chi Minh before his return to

Vietnam in the 1940s. The
result has been an occasional

tacit deference to Chinese
might, where expedient

Current account surplus down by 14.5%
By W®Iam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's current account
surplus, measuring trade in
goods and services, fell 14.5
per cent to SU044bn in 1995,
the second consecutive year of
decline.

The fall, in line with market
expectations, supports the rise
in the dollar’s value against
the yen, up sharply to nearly

YI06 to the dollar in Tokyo
yesterday. It came after a 15.5
per cent year-on-year decline
in the December surplus to

$10.7hn, the finance ministry
announced yesterday.
Japan’s politically sensitive

trade surplus, the largest slice
or the current account, fell 7.6
per cent to Sl34.8bn for the
whole of 1995, the first
fall in five years, after a 9.5

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

India takes new
action on rupee
India's central bank yesterday announced a parJrqgp of
measures aimed at halting the recent slide in the rupee,
including scrapping a dollar credit scheme for exports and
raising interest surcharges on-loans to finance imports. Mr C
Rangajaran, governor of the Reserve Bank of India, said the
moves were designed to put a brake on imports while pressing
exporters to remit foreign exchange earnings He pyM they
would, be backed by closer RBI monitoring of forex trading.

Market uncertainty before the announcement helped keep
the rupee steady at Rs37.20 to the dollar at yesterday's dose,
but dealers said the RBI package did not appear enough on its.

own to reverse the negative sentiment which has pushed the
rupee down 8 per cent against the dollar in the past five

weeks. “The moves don’t affect the physical flows of

currency,” said the treasury manager ofa Bombay-based
foreign bank. “This is not going to change sentiment unless it

is followed up by intervention.” Mark Nicholson, Neur Delhi

Indonesian inflation above 10%
Indonesia’s year-on-year inflation rate for January broke the
10 per cent barrier for the first tiine in three years, figures

showed yesterday, but the economy registered a hade surplus

for the first 11 months of 1995. The January consumer price

index rose to 20.39 per cent year-on-year and was up 2.16 per
cent on a month earlier. The government attributed the rise to

a 4-48 per cent month-on-month increase in food prices.

The Novembertrade surplus was S633-8m against $S09bn a
month earfier. Total exportSTose to $3-99bn in November from
$3.90bn in October, while imports fell slightly to $3w35ba from .

$3.39bn. ‘ Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Taiwan government majority cut
I .Taiwan's ruling Nationalist party(KJJT) has bad its majority

jin the legislature reduced to one, after expelling twoKMT
I

legislators for supporting the opposition parties’ candidate for

the influential post of speaker. The ruling partynow holds 83 .

seats in the 164-seat chamber. The two errant lawmakers both

belong to Taiwan's aborigine minority, which numbers some'.

300,000 of the island’s 21m population. One, Mir Thai

'

Chung-han, ran unsuccessfully for the deputy speaker's post

without the KMT’s permission. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Assault expected on Kabul \
Mr Sardar AseffAhmed All Pakistan’s foreign minister, is due

in Washington today for talks about Afghanistan, amid

reports that Islamic rwjutiamgn plan an assault on Kabul this

month. discussions may look at ways, to prevent a

bloodbath," one Pakistani official said. Concerns have grown

over the security of Kabul after reports of rocket fire and air

raids by an unmarked fighter, thought to be controlled by the

talibaan militia. Relief workers say almost a third of the

capital’s lJ2m people is either severely malnourished car

starving, and the International committee of the Red Cross

has resumed a food airlift. Farhem Bokhan, Islamabad

South Korea expects a 1996 net foreign exchange inflow rf

$13bn-Sl5hn, against an estimated $13bn last year, the ministry

of finance, and economy said, . . .... . .

AFP.beoui

The fiMiin Securities Regulatory. Commission has banned,

local securities firms from such activities as paying kickbacks,

slandering competitors; illegally reducing orehmtaating

underwriting fees, or making use of officials to interfere with
_
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per cent fall in December.
Exports rose by 11-2 per cent

last year, bnt this was easily

outstripped by the 22.6 per
cent growth in imports. This Is

testament to Japanese consum-
ers’ growing appetite for bet-

ter-value foreign products, it

also indicates the growing
number of Japanese compa-
nies, mainly producers of cars
and electronic goods, to have

shifted domestic production to

cheaper foreign countries,
from where they sell goods
back to Japan.

Japan’s traditional deficit on
services grew 61 per cent to

$14A8bn. Most of that increase
came from a rise in the num-
ber of Japanese taking holi-

days abroad, causing the defi-

cit on tourism to rise 23 per
cent to a record $33.51bn.

That was partially offset by
an increase In foreign invest-

ment income. The balance on
the Investment return account
rose nearly !0 per cent to

S45.08hn, a consequence of the
rise in interest payments on
increased holdings of foreign
bonds - higher yielding than
Japanese ones. The deficit on
the long-term capital account
grew to $84.5bn from 582- 0-1bn.

.,4

Grassroots support: A farmer near Melbourne puts his Angus-Hereford herd to work campaigning
for Australia’s main opposition party in the. general election called for March 2 - and even the
spelling is liberal- The opposition coalition, seeking to oust Mr Paul Keating’s Labor party after 13
-years fa office, has traditionally gained a large slice of the rural vote, where many marginal seats

lie this time: If the coalition wins at £b£ polls it lias pledged to taB a “rural finance snnmrit” to

seek ways of aiding a farm sector severely hit by drought in- recent years. Bat the National

Farmers’ Federation has backed a government environment package, unveiled last month, which
lays emphasis on sustainable agriculture aw
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ln Vietnam, worries about
China's economic muscle may
not be expressed openly, but
are real nevertheless. At Hano-
simex, northern Vietnam's
largest and most prestigious
textile mill, officials show off

garments made from locally

spun yam. But privately, they
fear for their future. “You
know," one factory manager
confides, “a Chinese suit may
not be os good as a Vietnamese
one, but I can buy a Chinese
one far half the price.”

The most obvious threat to

Vietnam’s manufacturing base

comes from southern China.
Cheap consumer goods made
there pour across the porous
border every day, popping up
in markets across northern
Vietnam and to a lesser extent

in Ho Chi Minh City. Vietnam-
ese officials estimate that an
estimated $1.4bn worth of

goods were smuggled into Viet-

nam from China and f-arahn/tia

last year.

“It is a difficult test for the

Vietnamese. But we believe

that we can protect our pro-

duction," said Mr Hoang Ngoc
Cu, deputy general director of

the trade ministry's foreign

investment department
Last year, a sharp rise in the

price of rice in southern Chi-

nese provinces sparked smug-
gling of Vietnamese rice across

the border on a massive scale,

highlighting the vulnerability

of the Vietnamese economy. “If

they want to teach Vietnam a

lesson all they need to do is

raise the price of rice in one
Chinese province," said the
European diplomat
In Hanoi officials talk

broadly of co-operation in

fields of mutual interest but
have ruled out joint-ventures

in oil exploration in disputed

areas of the South China Sea. a

potential flashpoint for Chi-

nese-Vietnamese tensions.

Little has been said publicly

about what initiatives the Viet-

namese have in mind, but

work is under way to create a
special economic zone in the

north-east, nest to the Chinese

border. Vietnamese officials

say two-way trade between
China and Vietnam is expected
to exceed $lbn this year, more
than double that in 1995.

Exports to China are mainly

rice, crude oil, coal, rubber and
seafood. Hanoi buys cement,
steel, chemicals and consumer
goods, most of which form part

of smuggled, trade worth about
3500m annuall y.

Evidence of Chinese activity

is easier to find. One of China's
largest vehicle manufacturers.
Automobile Conglomerate No
1, opened an office in the Viet-

namese capital in October last

year. A World Bank-funded
contract to rebuild a section of

Vietnam’s main road artery,

Highway One. went last year
to China National Overseas
Engineering Cor? (Covec), one
of the country's largest con-

struction companies.

Diplomats say the award of

the contract to Covec met with
some resistance from retired

but influential figures in the
Communist party, who ques-

tioned whether Vietnam
should be giving China the job
of rebuilding a symbolically
important piece of national

infrastructure.
China has replaced the for-

mer Soviet Union as the larg-

est buyer of Vietnamese rub-

ber, using traders in Ho Chi

Minh City to negotiate prices

favourable to the Chinese.

Economic rapprochement
with China is thus bound to

come at a price. The rail link,

though it will involve goods
being unloaded and reloaded
on the other side of the border
because different gauges do
not allow through-trains, lias

been heralded by Vietnamese
and fihine&e officials as prom-
ising greater two-way trade.

But diplomats say China will

benefit more. “The Chinese
have come to seek business
opportunities. It's certainly
more in China’s interest,” said

the European diplomat “The
Chinese don’t feel they owe the
Vietnamese anything."

Manila reserves at record

as inflation fears revive

HK exchange assails

financial watchdog
By Edward Luce in Manila

Philippine foreign exchange reserves

have surged, to record levels as a
month-long trend of strong capital

inflows revived fears of growing infla-

tion.

Mr Gabriel Singson, governor of the

central hank, yesterday conceded the

rise of inflationin January to 112 per'

cent meant the Philippines might-

have to revise its 1996 inflation target

under a three-year International Mon-
etary Fund programme.
Under the IMF “exit" programme,

already relaxed on two occasions to

accommodate breaches of agreed
monetary growth ceilings, Philippine

inflation is projected to average 6.5

per cent this year.

Last month’s higher-than-expected

rate, caused mainly by food shortages

and a 10 per cent expanded value
added tax. and the likelihood that the

headline rate would continue to rise

over the next two months owing to

higher oil prices, meant the target

might have to be pushed upwards.
But Mr Singson, who confirmed the

central bank’s dollar reserves had
reached US38.8bn - worth three
months of imports - in heavy buying
over the past week, said monetary
growth was well within IMF-set tar-

gets.
'

The recent surge in inflation bad
not been caused by “loose monetary
policy", he added.
An official of the IMF, which is to

conduct its quarterly review of the

Philippine economy at the end of this

month, said the findings of the IMF
mission could not be “prejudged”.

The team, which will conduct inten-

sive talks with Philippine officials on
the country’s performance targets,

would look closely at recent inflation

figures.

The central hank, criticised last

April for allowing broad money

growth (M3) to reach 45 per cent (well

in excess of the IMF limit), yesterday

stressed that its anti-inflation strat-

egy was on course.

By issuing “repo" bills for dollars

instead of pesos, the bank had steril-

ised the heavy purchase of foreign

exchange in the past few days. Daily

central bank purchases have averaged
more than 3100m since February 1 in

reaction to an inward surge of stock

market portfolio investments.

“The strength of capital inflows is a
sign of long-term overseas confidence

in the Philippine economy,” Mr Dawi
Guinigundo, central bank director,

said.

“Foreign investors are looking
beyond the high inflation rate
towards the economy's medium-term
prospects." A planned reduction in

the bank's reserve requirement, now
at 15 per cent would be delayed until

inflation fell back to single digits, offi-

cials added.

By Louise Lucas In Hong Kong

The Hong Kong Stock Exchange
yesterday criticised the Securities and
Futures Commission (SFQ, the colo-

ny's financial watchdog, accusing it of

overstepping its role.

The row broke out over the SFC's
wide-ranging corporate plan,
launched on Monday. Dr Edgar
Cheng, stock exchange chairman, said

he had neither been consulted on the

proposals, the bulk of which affect

future development of the exchange,
nor had any exchange officials given
it their endorsement.
Relations between the stock

exchange and the SFC, set up in May
1989. have often been tetchy. Even
before the SFC was established, the

exchange dug in its heels over financ-

ing and the scope of the new watch-

dog, which it said would duplicate its

own developing role.

Recently, dissatisfaction against the

SFC has been growing louder within

the industry itself! Many believe the
SFC is overfunded and can thus
afford the luxury of investigating an
ever broader area of issues.

Others worry that its powers, for

example to study client documents,
could trigger an exodus of private

banks after June 1997, when China
resumes sovereignty and wealthy
individuals may prefer not to run the
risk of their financial details being

seen by Beijing.

Yesterday's comments by Dr Cheng
are among the strongest yet from, the
exchange: “I am very surprised the

SFC presents itself as the market
development initiator, with the
exchanges and market intermediaries

as doers. Such centralised planning
philosophy is discredited in most
jurisdictions."

He reiterated concerns on the dupli-

cation of efforts, noting the signifi-

cant increase in costs to be borne by
all market participants, including
listed companies and investors.
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BP Oil Europe
European Retail Filling Station Construction Programme

What price a badly
planned business trip?

Only by investing time and energy planning

the itinerary keeping up with special offers

and making sure you get the best value for money
can you guarantee a cost effective business trip.

To discover all you need to know about

business travel and how to source business

travel services anywhere in the world, your only

destination is Business Travel 96.

For further detafe and complimentary tickets, call

0181 7102185
or simply bring this ad with you for free entry

BP Oil wishes to establish a foi ofsuppliers qualified to undertake Che provision of building new petrol stations cm

a pan-Europcsm basis, with future potential for implementing a site modification service to existing retail sites.

Services shall include all project management and civil engineering skills required to build new rear! sues from

either greenfield or existing sites.

Sites shall be completed to standard BPiamat bur deoil design drawings, layouts, building permits and compliance with

specific country and EEC Lius relating to hbour provision and building regulations shall be included in the service.

The ability to plan work effectively and take wirh main equipment suppliers, provide local subcontractors and

bring professional but effective project management skills to the delivery of this service.

In order ro align contractor remuneration with HP's business objectives. 8P*s approach will be to work within a

rijJurwani framework rather than traditional tendered contracts, the intent bring to provide best value while

reducing overall cost tn the mutual benefit of both companies.

Abilityu implement such works safely and wuh concern forany adverse impact on che environment. Ability to abide by

regicKial building and permuting regufanons and regional labour taws within all EEC and Central European countries.

Contractors will also be required toshow evidence ufthe existence and implementation of established health, safety,

environmental and quality management systems. It should benoted that qualified suppliers will be selected exclusively

from those contractors who have requested a questionnaire by 12th February, 1996 and who have subsequendy

qualified according to the requirements of this Qualification System relating to the tendering exercise.

Kules Limewrung the Quilifitancn i^nerr. nw> be obtained by applying in uTHttiR in the {ofiimiig Denny Fn-rcns - BP Oil Europe KeertI,

Brin Hume. 105 Rue .Ntarafem, B-L200. Brweflcs, Bdjpura W- no 3^ T-j 3161. Fav 00.522 77i 3231,

Burtm Trw«| J*. IhtBtonauDadp Caocra, Uppv StnM. bfaccm, London Nl Awarding juiburiiv. BP Bdfcmn nv sa. Sieuwe wcji I-B-273D. Zwiindrccht. Bdtfum



November 1995

ABN Amro Bank NV

SFr 200 million.

Bonds
1996-2002

Joint-Lead Manager

m Bank of Switzerlan

December 1995

ACCOR &A.

FF 5 billion.

Revolving Credit Facility

Joint Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland

November 1995

Global Offering of

31,395,000 Ordinary Shares

at DEM 68 each

Lead Financial Adviser and

Joint Global Co-ordinator

Union Bank of Switzerland

November 1995

Aeroporti di Roma

Member of Investor Consortium

UBS Capital B.V

June 1995

AEW

SFr 50 million.

Straight Bond
1995-2005

Lead Manager

October 1995

Allegemewe Hypotheken
Bank

DEM 1 billion.

Bearer Bonds
(Offentlicbe Pfandbriefe)

of 1995-2002

Joint-Lead Manager and

Joint Book Runner

October 1995

ASFINAG

SFr 300 million.

Bonds
1995-2003

Lead Manager

Bank of Switzerlan

July 1995

Banco Iran

US$560 million.

Purchase of
Banco Frances e Brasileiro

Adviser

December 1995 November 1995

BJVX International

Finance pic
Commerzbank

£200 million.

Sterling Bond
due 2005

Global Offering of
2,760,000 Ordinary
Bearer Shares at

DEM 320 each

Joint-Lead Manager

UBS Limited
Co-Lead Manager

Union Bank of Switzerland

March 1995 July 1995

The British I.and

Company PLC Compagnie UAP

Placing and Open Offer

of 61,333,691 Ordinary
Shares at 352p each

FF 4 billion.

Revolving Credit Facility

Joist-Lead Manager

UBS Limited
Joint Arranger

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

November 1995 October 1995

The British Land
Company PLC Continental

Placing and Open Offer of
61,567,719 Ordinary Shares

at 370p each

DEM 200 million.

Securitisation of
Trade Receivables

Joint-Lead Manager

UBS Limited
Sole Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland

July 1995 September 1995

Cedel Bank &A.
De Nationale

Investeringsbank NV

US$1 billion,

Revolving Credit Facility

SFr 150 million,

Bonds
1995-1998

Joint Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland
Book Runner

Union Bank of Switzerland

November 1995 June 1995

City ofSalzburg DePfa-Bank

Sale of70% interest in

Salzburger Sparkasse

Bank AG
ATS 1.911 billion

Sole Financial Adviser

Union Bank of Switzerland

DEM 1 billion,

3 year Bond Issue

Joint-Lead Manager and

Joint Book Runner

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

February 1995 September 1995

City ofVfflach Eastern Group

Sale of32% interest in

KELAG for

ATS 1.85 billion

£2.5 billion,

Acquisition by Hanson

Sole Financial Adviser

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Joint Broker

UBS Limited

June 1995 June 1995

Clariant Electridte de France

Global Offering of4 million

Registered Shares at

SFr 385 each

US$520 million,

Revolving Credit Facility

Joint Global Coordinator

Union Bank of Switzerland
Joint Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland l

September 1995 May 1995

' Clariant
France Telecom

Cogecom

SFr 150 million.

Straight Bond Issue

1995-2000

FF 1.5 billion,

Revolving Credit Facility

Lead Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Sole Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland
|

October 1995

Gambro AB

Acquisition of
REN Coiporation-USA

Financial Adviser

UBS Securities Inc.

March 1995

Glaxo Holdings pic

£8.1 billion,

3 year M&A Funding for

Takeover ofWellcome pic

Co-Lead Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

May 1995

Glaxo Wellcome pic

£500 million,

10 year Eurobond

Joint-Lead Manager

UBS Limited

May 1995

Glaxo Weflcome pic

US$500 million,

5 year Eurobond

Co-Lead Manager

UBS Limited

October 1995

Hanson

US$750 million,

10 year Yankee

Co-Manager

UBS Securities Inc.

April 1995

Holderdm

FF 42 billion.

Revolving Credit Facility

Senior Lead Manager

February 1995

Kassbohrer
Geiandefahnceug GmbH

(“Pistea-Butty”)

M

Snow Grooming Division

of Karl Kassbohrer
Fahizeugwerke GmbH

Joint Arranger

October 1995

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

US$700 million.

Revolving Credit Facility

Joint Arranger

April 1995

Knoni

Buy-back of 81,000 Shares

from Kaufbofand
Subsequent Secondary

Placement in Total Value of
SFr 150 million

Adviser

Union Bank of Switzerland

August 1995

Lihir Gold Limited

US$300 million,

10 year

Project Financing Facility

Global Co-ordinator

and Facility Agent

Union Bank of Switzerland

The scope of these transactions emphasises the financial streng

Whatever the transaction, UBS has the reputation and placing
]

Market knowledge and timing, combined with demonstrate
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Ford falters

Pag* IT

D-Mark strength
cuts Schering
Sobering, the German pharmaceuticals company,

“ Preliminary net profits
to DM349m ($169.2m) last year after being hit by
nmiency fluctuations, particularly the strength of
the D-Mark agamst the dollar, and growingcompe-
ution m sectors it once dominated. Page 14

Senior Morgan Stanley executive quite
Mr Stephen Waters (left), a
senior banker at Morgan
Stanley, has resigned from
the US investment bank
only a month after returning
to the US from a four-year
posting to London. He had
come back to a senior post
in the mergers and acquisi-

tions area, bnt was also due
to maintain a number of cli-

ent relationships in Europe.
Morgan Stanley declined to

comment, but an internal memo said he had
resigned to pursue other interests. Page 17

Europe’s truckmakars see tougher 1096
Europe's leading trudtmakers are braced for
tougher conditions over the next 12 months after
recording one of their best years in 1995. The risk
was highest in Germany, Europe’s biggest truck

-market, said Mr Jean Pierre Lefebvre, head of Euro-
pean commercial operations at Iveco. Page 14

San Miguel shows sluggish growth
San Miguel, the Philippines' largest brewery and
consumer food products group, blamed disappoint-

ing profit growth of 9 per cent in 1995 to
pesos ($205m) cm sharply higherraw material costs.

Page 16

Bidders line up for Clerical Medical
Six financial services companies are thought to

have made formal offers for Clerical Medical, the
UK mutual life assurer, fallowing its decision to

invite bids from potential purchasers. Page 18

IRC fMirsuss fight against ‘Alegar beef ban
Mr Douglas Hogg, agriculture minister, said that

action by three German Lander to ban British beef
Imports was "illegal He had taken up the issue
with the German government and theEuropean
Commission and hoped the Commission would take

action this week. Page 19
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Eurotunnel bankers split over refinancing
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By Gooff Dyar and Wlllftm Lewis
in London

Bankers owed £8bn <$l2bn> by
Eurotunnel are 3pHt over whether to

take a hard line In negotiations over the
Channel tunnel operator's crucial refi-

nancing.

The disagreement Eurotunnel
is likely to tell Its shareholders soon
that any resolution of Its financial crisis

is sun a long way off.

Negotiators told the Financial Times
that a hardline group of banks - the

“hawks’* - was insisting that it should

eventually receive lull repayment of
principal and interest, together with
penalties for late payment A more mod-
erate group of basks - the ‘'doves" -

had accepted the need to take some of
the pain and was prepared to negotiate
with the company about the level of

debt or interest forgiveness.

Eurotunnel has been in talks with its

22> banks about a refinancing since it

suspended Interest payments on £8bn of
debt in September.
The company had suggested schemes

to its bankers which would reduce its

debts to such a level that it could meet

its interest payments on a daily basis in
about 10 years' time, negotiators said.

Interest on debts of £Bbn, which the

company is not currently paying, is

accumulating at PVftni «rh day.

The proposed solution, termed the
“self-stabilising'' programme. Involves
the company using its cash flow over
the next 10 years to pay down the debt
rather than the interest due mi it.

The unpaid interest would be dealt
with through a number of possible meth-
ods:

• Write-down by the banks of interest

payments due to them.

• Conversion of interest payments into

shares.

• The issue of equity-type instruments,

including a possible share issue

However, several hawks among the

kpflpg banks are said to be holding out
against agreeing to such a plan. “The
closer people are to the negotiations the

more they want to push the company to
the limit,” said one participant in the
negotiations.

One banker said; “The company’s
Ideas about a restructuring are Inappro-
priate to the situation.

1*

Although the period of non-payment

of interest lasts for 18 months, it can be
abandoned after March 14, if 65 per cent

of the banks vote to do so. However,
negotiators say there is little prospect of

the banks deriding to do so at this stage.

The bulk of the negotiations have
been with the six banks in the so-called

steering group - National Westminster.
Midland, Credit Lyonnais, Banque Nat-

ionals de Paris, the European Invest-

ment Bank and the European Coal and
Steel Community. Below this level is a
group of a further 19 banks - known as
the instructing banks - which has been
in regular contact with the company.

BT plans

large

German
investment
By Judy Dempsey In Bonn and
Paul Taylor In London

British Telecommunications and
KWE and Viag, two of Germany's
largest industrial groups, plan to

spend DM3bn-DM4bn ($2bn-

$2.7bn)building a German tele-

phone network over the next four

or five years, the three partners
said yesterday.

The investment, which is

expected to be mainly in infra-

structure and will be divided
broadly equally between the
three groups, was disclosed yes-

terday as the companies con-

finned plans to create a third

consortium vying for position in

the German telecoms market,
Europe's biggest

The three groups signed a let-

ter of intent to work on the provi-

sion of the full range of telecoms
services to corporate and residen-

tial clients.

The three believe the consor-

tium can win 10-15 per cent ofthe
German fixed telecoms market
over the next 10 years, and will

also apply for Germany's fourth

cellular licence.

The detailed structure of the
alliance win be worked out over
the next few months. It signals a
further consolidation of the mar-
ket ahead of the introduction of

fan competition in January 1998.

The consortium will compete
with Deutsche Telekom, the
incumbent state-owned monop-
oly, and a second alliance of com-
panies which Includes Veba and
Mannesmann of Germany, AT&T
of the US and Cable and Wireless

of the UK.
BT and Viag first formed a

joint venture, called Viag Intar-

Kom, more than a year ago, and
said then that they would be
looking for other German part-

ners.

Commenting .on yesterday’s
agreement. Sir Peter Bonfleld,

BTs chief executive, said: “This

builds on our partnership with
Viag and our current operation,

Viag InterKoxn, forming a key
element of our international

strategy to enable BT to bring its

strength as a global operator to

the whole German market"
It means France is the only big

European market where BT does

not have a joint venture partner.

BT yesterday complained there

was great uncertainty about
French telecoms liberalisation.

“The French authorities are not

pursuing matters with the vigour

adopted by the German authori-

ties,*’ BT said.

Under the agreement, RWE and
Viag will merge their telecoms

resources. Mr Dieter Kohnt,
chairman of RWE, the country's

hugest utility group, said RWE
expected to be responsible for the

residential customer unit and the

infrastructure unit. Viag/BT
would take responsibility far the

business customer unit The net-

work operation and switching

company would be managed by

all three, with BT setting techni-

cal standards.
The German telecommunica-

tions market is worth about

DMBObn and is expected to grow

by 10 per cent a year to DMIOObn-

DMllObn by the end of the

decade.

SKF faces stall in demand after record year
By Christopher Brown-Humo*
In Stockholm

SKF of Sweden, the world’s
leading manufacturer of rolling

bearings, said yesterday it was
facing uncertainty in its main
markets and customer segments
in 1996, and demand was likely

to stall at last year's levels.

The company - often seen as a
gauge of the world economy
because of Its global reach and
exposure to many different
industrial sectors - made its

comments as it reported an 83
per cent jump in profits from

SKrl.82bn to SKr&33bn (9480m)
in 1995.

Mr Peter Angustsson, manag-
ing director, said the main
uncertainties were the direction

of the German economy and the
outlook in the US. -Major uncer-

tainty prevails among the
world's automakers," he added.
The automotive industry is

particularly important to SKF as

its largest customer segment
The company pointed to a

clear downturn in the US truck
market and said European car
and truckmalters were hardly
buoyant about their prospects.

However, It noted that even if

demand weakened, it hoped to

take market share which would
lead to unchanged volumes over-
all. It also expected continued
growth In the investment sector.

The company Is mow down-
beat than it was a few months
ago, partly because demand
eased as 1995 progressed and the
fourth quarter was worse than
expected.

Instead of achieving 10 per
cent volumes growth over the
Adi year - as forecast in Novem-
ber - growth was 8 per cent
because of lower demand in the

final weeks of the year.

This meant full-year profits

were about SKr200m less than
analysts expected, pushing the
group’s B share price down SKr4
to SKrl32. However, the 1995 fig-

ures were still a company record

and came after a 10 per cent rise

in turnover to SKr3&7bn.
Fourth-quarter profits were

SKr748m, against SKr876m in

1991. The group attributed the

unexpectedly weak figures on
destocking which had hit
demand in both its automotive
and after-market segments.
Analysts expect the group's

1996 figures to be similar to last

year’s, although they caution
that the weakening European
economy, where SKF has most of
its sales, increases the risk
of SKF faiHng short of the tar-

get
Mr Staffan Gstiin, engineering

and automotive analyst at
Enskilda Securities in Stock-
holm, said SKF would be hit by
the stronger krona, hut the
impact should be mitigated by
higher prices, increased market
share and productivity increases.

SKF plans to lift Its dividend
from SKr4£5 to SKrS.25.

Mills are being forced to trim output after stocks ballooned and prices had to be cut

Pressing

down on
the pulp
matter

MsRoger Wright, a UK
paper industry consul-

tant, has a vivid meta-
phor for the world’s wood pulp

producers: "They’re too old for

bungee jumping.” he says, "so
the pulp market is the nearest
experience they can get"
No image better captures the

recent performance of pulp, the

main raw material in paper -

except that, unlike bungee jump-
ers, pulp producers cannot rely

on a rubber card to save them as
they plunge to earth.

The scramble to limit the dam-
age was. apparent this week as

mills in Scandinavia, North
America and Brazil slashed list

prices by 15-20 per cent, bringing
them close to the level at which
business was being done in the

Spot market Northern bleached

softwood kraft (NBSK), the indus-

try's benchmark product, now
sells for about US$725 a tonne, or

27 per cent lower than the record

price of $1,000 which producers

tried unsuccessfully to impose on
the market last October.

One mill after another plans to

trim output over the next few
months. According to Pulp and
Paper Week, a publication, Cana-
dian ngitis have announced tem-
porary closures equal to 137,000

tonnes so farthis year, or about

1.7 per cent of annual market
pulp shipments. (Market pulp is

the pulp not used by a mill's own
paper machines.)

“In the next few months, we're

going to see unprecedented cuts

in production," says Mr Wright
The shutdowns reinforce pulp’s

reputation as one of the most vol-

atile commodities. At the end of

1993, NBSK prices were below

$400 a tonne. No one predicted

that they would more than dou-
ble over the next 18 months.
The structure of the pulp mar-

ket is a recipe for sharp price

movements. It is a global busi-

ness, with about four-fifths of all

market pulp exported from the

country where it is produced. No
single producer has more than a
6 per cent market share.

Most mills' production costs

are still well covered by these

lower pulp prices. With the

exception of Finnish producers,

mills usually respond to sagging

demand by fighting for market

share rather than trimming
capacity.

The latest meltdown stems
from pulp producers' tardiness in
responding to last summer’s sud-

den reversal in paper markets.

Demand for some grades of paper
has softened, especially in Asia.

Some producers blame a price
war between Indonesian pulp
mills and Georgia-Pacific, the big

US forest products company, for

triggering the precipitous drop in
prices. Inventories ballooned:
worldwide pulp stocks exploded

by 50 per cent in the final three

months of last year to 3.1m
tonnes at the end of December.
Producers compounded their

problems by bringing new capac-

ity on stream. Supplies grew 4.8

per cent in the year to November,
with much of the increase com-
ing from new producers, espe-

cially in Indonesia.

Mr Wright, who believes that

prices may be heading back
towards $400 a tonne, says that
"even if demand does bounce
back, there’s enough supply”.

Others predict that the market
is dose to bottoming out Their
case rests on a combination of

production cuts and an improve-

ment in the paper market One
Vancouver-based trader expects
that the recent hefty drop in

paper prices will stimulate con-

sumption. He adds that China
has reportedly resumed large-

scale papa* imports.

UPM-Kymmane of Finland,
Europe’s largest pulp and paper

group, is also upbeat It expects

production rates to be back to

normal after March. The com-

pany, which only operated at 70

per cent of its fine paper capacity

in the final months of last year,

says paper merchants are work-

ing off their inventories.

Most analysts take a gloomier

view, saying dower economic
growth in Europe and uncer-
tainty over the outlook for the

IH5 economy means destocking
could continue into the second
and third quarters. The expecta-

tion of even lower prices also

means that buyers are reluctant

to step forward.
For now the priority is damage

control. Mr George Landegger,
chairman of Parsons and Whitte-

more, a big Neath American pro-

ducer, told the Canadian Pulp
and Paper Association's annual
meeting last week that pulp mills

would have to cut production
immediately to 78 per cent of
capacity - equal to a three-week
across-the-board shutdown - to

achieve market equilibrium by
March 31. To bring supply into

Hue with demand by mid-year,
the mills could ease to an 85 per
cent operating rata
Most Nordic producers and

hardwood pulp mills in Spain and
Portugal are now running at or
below those rates. But mills in
the US and Canada, which make
up more than half of world out-

put, are still operating in the
upper 80s. Bungee-jumping may
be their sport of choice.

Bernard Simon and
Christopher

Brown-Humes

Softer’ Sears bucks retail blues

By Richard Tomkins In Now York

Sean Roebuck, the biggest US

department store group, yester-

day defied the gloom afflicting

the HS retailers by reporting a

27,6 per cent jump in underlying

net profits to f455m in the fourth

quarter to December.

Mr Arthur Martinez, chairman

and chief executive since last

August, said the performance

was “outstanding, especially

considering the tough retail di-

mate during the holidays".

Most US retailers have just

bad one of their worst Christinas

seasons in recent memory.

Sears, however, is reaping the

benefits of a transformation

engineered by Mr Martinez. He
has remodelled the company's
department stores and changed
the emphasis from hardware to

“soft lines" such as clothing, cos-

metics and jewellery.

Mr Martinez has also been
wooing customers with an adver-

tising campaign that urges them
to come and see “the softer side

of Sears”.

In the latest quarter, revenues
from continuing operations -
excluding the Allstate Insurance
Subsidiary, sold in June, and
Homart Development, sold in
December - rose &5 per cent to
$l0,85bn. Earnings per share
rose from 90 cots to $1.13.

Mr Martinez said strong sates

of soft line goods had helped lift

revenues, but sales of “hard

line" goods such as home elec-

tronics, appliances and exercise

equipment were also “excellent”.

One disappointment was the

performance of operations In

Canada and Mexico. Net losses of

$7m for the quarter compared
with S6m profits a year earlier.

However domestic net income

jumped 29 per cent to $462m,

driven by an increase of 5£ per

cent in revenues from stores that

had been open a year or more,

For the toll year, net income

from continuing operations rase

19.6 vs cent to $1.03bn, or $2£3
per share, on revenues up 54 per
cent at $3493bn.

ONTAGU
RIVATE
QUITY

is pleased to

announce its change of name

Montagu Private Equity is pleased to announce

its new name, a name which reflects its position

as the European private equity arm of the

HSBC Group, one of the largest banking and

financial services organisations in the world.

<X>
HSBC Private Equity

MMurBSBCtitap

HSBC Private Equity Europe Limited

10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE
Tel: 0171-260991 1 Fax:0171-2207265
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Financial operations

help put BES ahead
A sharp increase in earnings from financial operations helped
Banco Espfrito Santo. Portugal’s fourth largest financial

group, lift net consolidated profit for 1995 by 12.7 per cent to

Esl3.5bn (£127.5m) from Esl7.3bn in 1994. The bank said

income from financial operations rose to Es72bn from Es2bn

in 1994. Fee-based income, another area of strong growth for

BES, rose 15.8 per cent These two areas together accounted

for 263 per cent of the group's total earnings, compared with

18.4 per cent in 1991
Mr Ricardo Espidto Santo. BES president, said strength in

these areas helped offset a foil in the bank's financial margin,

the difference in the rates at which hanks raise and lend

funds, to 2.9 per cent from 3.7 per cent in 1991 Total assets

grew 342 per cent to Es2227bn; total lending rose 402 per cent

to EsI262bn.
These increases reflected the consolidation of Banco

Internaciooal de Credito into the group’s accounts for the first

time. Non-consolidated profit for BES, the group's principal

bank, rose 5.1 per cent to Esl82bn on lending growth of 14.6

per cent to Es953.8bn. Mortgage loans, which climbed 51 per

cent, showed the strongest growth. BES, which has opted fa-

organic growth rather than participation in the recent series

of acquisitions which are reshaping Portuguese banking,

opened 73 new bank branches in 1995. This lifted its network
by 22 per cent to 405 outlets. Peter Wise. Lisbon

One-off gains boost TreUeborg
TreUeborg, the Swedish mining and metals group, said higher

metal prices and capital gains enabled it to achieve strong
profits growth in 1995. It lifted its preliminary pre-tax result

from SKr904m to SKr3.51bn ($4442m). The result included

SKrl.96bn of one-off gains. These reflected a SKr3bn capital

gain from the sale of the group's 28 per cent stake in Canada’s

Falconbridge mining concern, partially offset by SKrl.lbn of

one-off charges for redeemed property leases and a write-down

of mining assets. TreUeborg said sales rose from SKrl9J.bn to

SKr212bn - up 15 per cent after allowing for disposals. It

promised a more detailed overview of its performance on
February 26. Christopher Broum-Ewnes, Stockholm

Thomson-CSF in German buy
Thomsan-CSF. the French specialist electronics company, has

agreed to buy Software Union, a German-based software
company, in a move aimed at sectoral and geographic
diversification. Aachener und Mflnchener, the German
insurer, sold Software Union to Syseca, a subsidiary of
Thomson-CSF.
The deal will increase the French electronic group’s civilian

business east of the Rhine. Until now, Thomson’s main
ventures in Germany have been in the military field with
Daimler-Benz Aerospace. But because of pressure on European
defence budgets, the French company, which has already
raised the dvll share of its business from 20 per cent to 85 per
cent over the past six years, is seeking diversification.

The acquisition of Software Union, with average turnover of
FFr255m ($445m) a year, plugs a geographical hole in the
activities of Syseca, whfch has annual sales of more than

FFrtbn and subsidiaries throughout Europe, the US. Mexico
and Singapore. David Buchan, Paris

Luxottica lifts income
Luxottica. the Italian spectacles maker which last year
acquired LensCrafters, the biggest US retailer in the sector,

yesterday said net income rose 29.4 per cent in 1995 to
Ll6L7bn ($103m). Net sales increased from L812.7bn to

L1.849bn. Without the LensCrafters contribution, sales rose
22.4 per cent to L9947bn_ Luxottica. whose shares are listed cm
the New York Stock Exchange, acquired LensCrafters through
the takeover of US Shoe and disposed of the footwear
interests. In the second quarter, Luxottica also acquired

Persol the Piedmont sun glasses group. The group's operating
income rose 29.4 per cent to L297bn, accounting For 16.1 per
cent as a percentage of sales. John SmUdns. Milan

Czech oil stake sale finalised
The acquisition of a 48 per cent stake in Czech Refineries by
three international oil groups has been completed, ending four
years of negotiations and signalling the start of a
restructuring of the Czech oil and petrochemical industry.

Royal Datch/Sbell Conoco of the US and Agip of Italy said
they had each acquired a 1623 per cent stake in Czech
Refineries, paying "the agreed cash contribution”. The
consortium is to pay a total of $173m for the stake. Unipetrol a
new, state-controlled holding company, owns 51 per cent
Three representatives of the consortium were appointed to the

board of Czech Refineries. Vincent Boland, Prague

Compagnie Luxetnbourgeoise de TSlediffosiou, has signed
an agreement In principle on a partnership with News Corp
chairman Mr Rupert Murdoch, a source close to CLT said. “An
agreement in principle on the marketing and distribution of
digital channels with the Murdoch group has been achieved,

but it was not finalised at the board meeting ofCLT on
Monday,” the source said. AFXNews. Amsterdam

Schering results dragged down by strong D-Mark
By Judy Dempsey
in Beifln

Schering. the German pharma-
ceuticals company, suffered a
13 per cent foil in preliminary
net profits last year after being
hit by currency fluctuations
and growing competition in

sectors once dominated by the
group.
Net profits fell from DM285m

in 1994 to DM249m ($1692m)
last year, while sales declined
from DM4.69bn to DM4.64bn.
Schering said sales volumes
had risen 8 per cent, but
exchange rate fluctuations -

notably the strength of the

D-Mark against the weak US
dollar during the first half of

1995 - had dragged down over-

all sales calculated in the Ger-

man currency.

“The outlook for 1996 is

mixed,” an analyst said. “It

might have a 4 per cent growth
in real earnings if currencies

remain stable."

Exports, accounting for 85

per cent of total sales, fell 1 per
cent from DM3.99bn to
DM3.97bn, while domestic sales

dropped from DM699m to

DM677m. With the exception of

therapeutics, sales volume
declined across Sobering's
three other divisions, which
include diagnostics, fertility

control and hormone therapy,

and dermatology.

Sales in therapeutics rose
from DMLIObn to DMl.lSbn.
largely due to the increase in

sales of Betaferon. Schering’s

multiple sclerosis drug. The
drug, which is available in the

US where sales last year
amounted to DM400m. will be
distributed later this year in

Europe.
Mr Guiseppe Vita, chairman,

said recently that Betaferon
sales could reach DM650m
worldwide this year. However,
this forecast was revised down-
wards yesterday. The company
now expects sales of DMSOOm.
although even this estimate
has prompted considerable
scepticism among analysts.

Ms Jo Walton, pharmaceuti-

cals analyst at Lehman
Brothers, said Schering would
soon face competition from
Biogen and Teva. the US and

Schering
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Israeli drug companies. Avo-
nex. Biogen's multiple sclerosis

drug, is expected to obtain

approval from the US Federal

Drugs Authority later this

year, while Teva’s Copaxone
will be granted approval for

distribution in Europe from
the European Medical Agency.

“Schering had the lead in the

US for multiple sclerosis treat-

ment. But it might not bold it

for much longer there, nor in

Europe. It will have to.do more
marketing if it wants to capi-

talise cm its six-month lead in

Europe and convince neurolo-

gists to take the drag,” said Ms
Walton.
Other analysts said Schering

would face difficulties in sell-

ing the drug because of the

expense.
Schering is facing growing

competition in the diagnostics
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Europe’s truckmakers see tougher conditions
By Haag Smonian and Hugh
Carnegy in Amsterdam

Europe's leading truckmakers
are braced for tougher condi-

tions over the next 12 months
after recording one of their

best years in 1995.

However, they have warned
hauliers against excessive pes-

simism about political and eco-

nomic developments in
Europe, which could trigger a
harfclagh of falling orders and
lower production.

The risk was highest in Ger-

many, Europe’s biggest truck

market, said Mr Jean Pierre

Lefebvre. head of European
commercial operations at

Iveco, Europe's second biggest

truckmaker.

Speaking at the Amsterdam
truck show, he said: “The
economic trends are not so
bad, but the pessimism is

incredible.”

In spite of their caution
about this year, most European

truck makers should be report-

ing bumper earnings for 1995.

RVL the commercial vehicles

arm of France's Renault group,

said truck and bus sales soared

by 19.5 per cent to almost
75,800 units last year. Sales

jumped by 29 per cent to 45,700

units at the group's European-
based operations, while Mack
Trucks in the US raised its

sales by 7.4 per cent to 30,070

units.

Mr Pierre Colmant, RVI com-
mercial director, declined to

give a profits forecast. How-
ever, analysts expect a strong
performance by RVI to help
the group report higher com-
bined profits for 1995.

Volvo Trucks had its “most
successful year ever” in 1995,

according to Mr Tommy Reng-
man executive vice-president.

Sales rose by 12 per cent to

76,500 units, with European
deliveries rising by 25 per cent
to 35,200 units while North
American sales increased by 2

Volvo Tracks expects to continue to do well through innovations

per cent to 27.000 units.

Scania, the rival Swedish
heavy truckmaker. also indi-

cated it had enjoyed a buoyant
1995. Mr Leif Ostling, chief

executive, said its market

share had climbed by 12 per-

centage points to 14.3 per
cent
He declined to indicate the

tuning of Scania’s widely-

expected flotation, deflecting

all questions to Investor, the

parent company.
Renault warned that market

conditions this year remained
unclear. “The markets have
been at a standstill since the

beginning of the year, but
should start growing again
during the second half", said

Mr Colmant
Volvo expected 1996 to be

“tougher than 1995". However,
Mr Rengman said it expected

to continue performing well
because of innovations such as

a lighter. 72-tonne truck range
and a novel 6-litre engine.

All the main manufacturers
have been trying to cushion
themselves from the industry’s

notorious cycles by expanding
internationally. Renault said it

was in advanced talks to build

trucks in Mexico. Brazil and
Tfidfa, and planned an engine-

making joint venture in China.
Mr Rengman said signals from
Volvo’s negotiations in China
and India were “very positive”.

New money broadens Packard Bell horizons
Investments from NEC and Bull will help growth and diversification

P ackard Bell, the com-
pany that has taken the

US home computer mar-
ket by storm, aims to become a
global personal computer sup-

plier to all segments of the
market, following yesterday's

announcement of new invest-

ments by its existing stake
holders, NEC of jlapan and
Groupe Bull of France.

The company's aggressive
pricing, low-^cost manufactur-
ing and fast product develop-

ment have propelled it to the

number four position in the
world personal computer mar-
ket in terms of unit shipments,
with an estimated 52 per cent
market share behind Compaq
Computer (10 per cent). IBM (8

per cent) and Apple Computer
(7.8 per cent), according to

Dataquest, 'the US market
research group.

Like several other leading
PC manufacturers, however,
Packard Bell is believed to

have been facing financial

strains. Among the leading US
PC manufacturers. IBM is only
marginally profitable and
Apple Computer recently
reported a loss for the quarter

elided in December.
As a privately-held company.

Packard Bell does not reveal

its financial results. However,
Intel the leading supplier of

microprocessor chips to the PC
industry and a large supplier

of PC circuit boards, recently

converted $470m in receivables

from one of its biggest custom-

ers into a loan. Although Intel

has not identified the cus-
tomer, industry analysts say it

is Packard Bell
The new investments by

NEC and Groupe Bull will “cer-

tainly improve Packard Bell's

balance sheet”, said Mr Beny
Alagem, Packard Bell's presi-

dent and chief executive, “frx

1995 Packard Bell's US reve-

nues grew 45 per cent. Sales

outside the US grew by 60 per
cent On top of that we have
built a very, very large manu-
facturing facility in Sacra-
mento (California]," said Mr
Alagem.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment announced yesterday,
NEC will invest an additional

$283m in Packard Bell Groupe
Bull will transfer the assets of

its Zenith Data Systems subsid-

iary to the US company. In

return. NEC and Groupe Bull

will receive redeemable non-
voting preferred stock.

Neither NEC nor Groupe
Bull is expected to seek a con-

trolling interest in Packard
Bell They both hold a 19.9 per
cent stake.

While the agreement with

NEC will provide Packard Bell

with a cash infusion, the acqui-

sition of Zenith Data Systems
provides the US personal com-
puter maker with an entree
into a potentially lucrative seg-

ments of the PC market
ZDS. best known for its por-

table “lap-top” PCs, also sup-

plies desktop PCs and “serv-

ers”, the computers used to
power PC networks. Packard
Bell will enter these segments
and address the government
education and commercial
market sectors in the US and
Europe. Mr Alagem said.

T he combined operations

of ZDS and Packard Bell

create a company with
annual revenues, based on 1995

figures, of $5.5bn. making it

one of the world’s largest PC
companies. Packard Bell
claimed it would move into the

top position in the US market,
measured in unit sales, with a
13 per cent market share.

It will continue to use ADS's
brand name and maintain its

sales operations. The future of
ZDS manufacturing operations

is undecided. “We are still

studying our options," said Mr
Alagem.
Groupe Bull expressed relief

at the sale of its ZDS. The busi-

ness had lifted sales from

S900m in 1994 to $12bn last

year, but like a range of other

PC manufacturers, including
Italy’s Olivetti, it was still in

the red and not large enough
to stand on its own. Fierce
price competition, particularly

in the consumer PC market,
has farced many companies to

cut prices and margins, while

rapid technological advances
mean manufacturers can easily

end up holding obsolete stock.

Reinforcement of its US-
Japanese alliance in personal

computers now leaves Groupe
Bull which has confirmed that

it made a net profit of around
FFr300m ($59.3m) last year,

free to step up its search for a
European partner in its

remaining computer business.

NEC, Motorola of the US and
the state-owned France Tele-

com each have 17 per cent of

Bull- However. Bull stressed
yesterday it was still looking
for another partner, preferably

European, to take over a simi-

lar stake from the French
state. Under the computer
group's progressive privatisa-

tion programme, the French
government is due to reduce
its direct stake in Bull from 36
per cent to below 20 per cent
by autumn 1997.

Bull said it was ready to

entertain offers from computer

Beny Alagem: Investments
improve balance sheet*

groups like Siemens, software

houses or even audiovisual
companies in Europe.

Meanwhile in Tokyo, NEC
said the additional investment

in Packard Bell was aimed at

strengthening its relationship

with the US company. How-
ever. the move was also seen

as a decision by NEC to pro-

vide financial assistance to the

new company and, indirectly,

to Bull

David Buchan,
Louise Kehoe,

1

Michiyo Nakamoto
j

and Paul Taylor

REPUBLIC OFGHANA Trygg-Hansa surges back into black

Privatization ofGhana Tfetecom
and Sale ofSecond National Operating License

The Government of Ghana, as part of its telecommunications sector reform
program, announces the commencement of a competitive process to select eligible
companies or consortia interested in the following two investment opportunities.

(I) the acquisition of a strategic equity interest of up to 30% and management
control of Ghana Telecom (“GT"), the state-owned national telecommunications operator
of Ghana; and

(TI) the purchase of a Second National Operating License (“SNO’’) for the
provision of fixed telecommunications services nationwide.

Prospective investors are asked to submit expressions of interest in order to
receive a Preliminary Information Memorandum (“PIM”) which includes an initial

summary description of GT and the SNO. information on Ghana as well as an overview
of the qualification and bidding process.

The Government of Ghana, acting through the Ministry of Transport and
Communications, has engaged CS First Boston Corporation and Ecobank Ghana Limited
to act as its exclusive financial advisors in all aspects of this selection and sale process.
Expressions of interest should be submitted to either Mr. Adebayo Alade-Loba. CS First
Boston Corporation or KJ. Nyarko. Ecobank Ghana Limited, at the respective addresses
below, by no later than March 1. 1996. Inquiries may be directed to any of the following
representatives:

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Trygg-Hansa, one of Sweden’s
leading insurers, capped a year

of strong recovery by reporting
1995 operating profits of
SKr2.75bn ($391m) yester-

day.

The result was a SKrt.4bn
swing from lasses of SKi3.66bn
a year earlier when the
company's figures were

TiyggHHansa

Shore price relative to the

Afferasvarlden General Index

ravaged by the impact of its

disastrous investment in
the US insurer. Home Hold-
ings.

Home Holdings cost Trygg
more than SKr3.5bn in losses
and write-downs in 1994, but
had no impact on the
company’s 1995 figures because
the unit was sold to Zurich
Insurance of Switzerland early
last year.

Trygg's recovery also

Operating profit/tos3

SKrbn

reflected improved
underwriting figures and a
better investment performance
brought about by falling
interest rates and higher share
prices.

The performance encouraged
the group to restore its

dividend - which was
suspended last year - with a
proposed payout of SKr2 a
share.

Trygg said it was satisfied

with its underlying insurance
performance, characterised by
strong growth in its share of
the life insurance market and a
retained 20 per cent share of

SKr285m in capital gains from
Swedish property sales.

The disappointment was a
drop in premium income from
SKr7.17bn to SKr62bn which it

blamed on its decision to cease
accepting reinsurance business
and to strong pressures on
rates in its commercial
and personal lines divi-
sions.

Mr Zald Pedersen. Trygg
senior vice-president, said:
“Our aim in 1996 is to increase
our volumes in both the
life and non-life insurance
market while holding costs
stiff”

n
3 the non-life market in the face

:

1

—

i . t
It noted that underwriting

losses fell from SKrl.29bn to 1
'

-‘-“t
8 1 x&i* rr.

division, where it once enjoyed
a near-monopoly.' Sales fell 5
per cent, from DM1.67bn to

BM128bn. Some of the decline

was Haloed on the withdrawal

from the market of Isovxst 280,

a contrast media, drag used for

X-rays, because of possible

delayed reactions. Bat analysts

believe the main reason is that

Schering is facing increasing
competition In a stagnant
market

Sales in the fertility control

and hormone therapy division

fell from. DM1.44bn to
DMi.41bn. This decline was
mainly blamed on currency
fluctuations and the contro-

versy surrounding the alleged

side-affects of third-generation

oral contraceptives.

Proposal
to merge
Ferfm and
Gemina
resurrected
By John Slmtdns

in Mflan

The so-called SuperGemina
merger, which would have cre-

ated Italy's largest
private-sector group after Fiat
had it not collapsed foist

autumn, may soon be back on
file agenda.
The deal was intended to

combine Ferrnzzi Fhumziarla
(Ferfm), the holding group
which owns SO per

.
cent of

Montedison, and Gemina. an
Investment company con-
trolled by Fiat, Mediobanca,
the Milan merchant bank, and
the rest of the Italian business

establishment
The plan was aborted amid

heavy losses at RCS, Gemma’s
publishing and media subsid-

iary, and judicial Investiga-

tions into allegations that

Gemina and RCS accounts
were falsified.

Speculation is growing in
Italy, however, that the deal

could soon return to the fore.

In fact, it has never been
scrapped and its promoters
say file industrial logic behind
it remains forceful
SuperGemina would provide

Ferfin and Montedison with a
stable shareholder core, as

well as cut debts at Ferfin,

which totalled .about L2,0Q0hn

($L3hn) last autumn but have
since been reduced by the
group’s L953bn lights issue.

The merger wmdd also allow

Fiat to divest most of its chem-
ical activities. Earlier this

week shares in its chemicals

aim, Stria Fibre, rose strongly.

Yesterday, they closed L9.1
down at L63L9.
Opponents of SuperGemina

among Ferfin shareholders
may also calculate that a mar-
riage with Gemma might take
place on more favourable
terms than previously.

Late on Wednesday, prelimi-
nary figures were released for

1995 which showed that the
improved performance of
Ferfin and Montedison, which
both returned to net profit in
the first half, was continuing.
Gross operating profit at

Ferfin was up 17.7 per cent
last year, against 1994, at
L3,623bn. This represented
13.8 per cent of turnover, com-
pared with 122 per cent the
previous year.

Gross operating profit at
Montedison, which has chemi-
cals, energy and agribusiness
interests, rose 16.4 per cent to
L3,440bn.

Although an evaluation of
losses at the Gemina
subsidiary is understood to be
well under way, any revival of
SuperGemina is not expected
before March 14 This is the
dosing date of Mediobanca's
obligatory offer for 158m
Ferfin shares which win take
its stake to about 15 per
cent
SuperGemina would ease the

banks’ departure from Ferfin’s
shareholder register, two
years after they became reluo-
tant investors as part of a debt
restructuring plan.

Source FT EXtei
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The improved investment
outcome was reflected in a
total investment return
(including changes in surplus
values) of SKr3.65bn, against
SKr479m in 1994.

The latest figure includes
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Banks think ofus as their idea bank

7BESONCWytaEGRAPHCXnOS5R 15. 1995

THE GALLOPING
BLACK HORSE;'

I
f someone bad been loi-

tering near Blackfrian
Bridge on September 7,

they would have discov-
ered that the backing deal of
the decade was about to take

S
lace. Shortly after 7pm, a
lack limousine palled up

outside the former City of
London BoysSchool, now the
London offices of JP Mor-
gan. Oat stepped Peter Ell-
wood, TSB's chiefexecutive,
who hurried inside.

A few minutes laterhe was
followed by Sir Brian Pit-
man, his opposite number at
Lloyds ana the banking in-
dustry’s greatest deal mak-

- «r. They were heading for a
meeting that would lead to
their two banks, with 16m
customers, 90,000 staff and
£I48bn in assets. Joining
forces.
JP Morgan surrounded the

meeting with the highest
security. It made sure-thalj
the two bank chiefs would*
arrive 15 munites apart see
that no one would see then#
together oo-tbe pavement. 2(g
chose a night when thergf

T were no other functions wR
the bank and the hospitalize
/oorns were deserted. Just*5;

1

make sure, it cleared a
hr the dinner meeting. ~

'Pitman and £11wooAS’ST?
eftaloneto eat inttuff-'

Hardly had ft taken over Cheltenham &
Gloucester than Uoyds Bank agreed a

£l48bn merger with TSB. Nell Bennett

-looks at the Implications for the Industry

tary’s Room, to allow th>»m

to discuss the potential
merger. After a few awkward
moments, they hit it offfam-
ously. They discovered they
share many of thesame ideas
about banking. Both wanted
to concentrate on their core
retail businesses and sell
more products to their exist-
ing customers, while driving
down costs by investing in
technology. By the time cof-

fee arrived, the merger was
w^out^Y^vtobecomia^

the numbers in a new way,
prompted by Lloyds. By dis-
tributing the TSB’s excess,
capital to shareholders..*^

^

£lbn special dWideif:
~

deal suddenly ma^- .

particularly-'^'''"' - ‘

oined
a lowf’."'
two*w
nfi:

ing their back office systems
and wholesale bnsiBuga.'??
That alone wiD bory*-&*
ingsbyTpayear. >
That is only

"

are rductar*s-
'

job loss#
but tft.r?
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Selected publicly announced MScA assignments for

European Banks in 1995

TSB Group pic

on /is merger with Lloyds Bank Pic to torm

Uoyds TSB Group pic

$15.3 billion

(dosed)

Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society

on Hs sale to Uoyds Bank Pic

$2.9 billion

(dosed)

Credito Ilaliano S.p-A-

on Its public takeover bid of Gruppo Bancario

Credito Romagnota S.pA

$2.3 billion

.
(dosed)

S.G. Warburg Group pic

on the sale of Its investmentbanklno business to

Swiss Bank Corporation

$1 .4 billion

(dosed)

Credit Lyonnais S-A.

on the sale of Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland to

Generate de Barque

$767 million

(dosed)

Barclays PLC
on Its acquisition of WeHs Fargo Nikko InvestmentAdvisors

$440 million

(dosed)

DresdncrBankAG
on its acquisition of RCM Capital Management,

a Cafifomta Limited Partnership, from Travelers Group Inc.

$300 million

(porxfing)

Why do so many leading financial institutions

and corporations turn to J.P. Morgan for help

with mergers and acquisitions? Because they

trust our objectivity, value our long-term

perspective, and rely on our extensive

knowledge of their industries. But even more

important to our clients — and to us - is the

fact that we take particularly good care of

their ideas. We don’t change their objectives

to suit our purposes or get a deal done: we

respect their strategies and use our talents to

help them achieve their goals. The result:

transactions that make sense for all parties,

especially shareholders. The advisory work

we’ve done in 1995 for our European banking

clients helps to explain why we’re a leader in

our field, and they remain leaders in theirs.

lor iwEnS include Morsan Giararjf Trust Company ol New

WfiXSg .

SSSTserviees wortdwide. Reprinted from The Sunday Telesraph.

©The Telegraph pie, London, 1995.
JPMorgan

v al
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Australian media
merger hits snag
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, the

country's competition watchdog, said yesterday it had ruled
against the original merger plan between Australis Media, the

satellite and pay-TV operator, and the Foxtel consortium,

believing that this was likely to lead “to a substantial

lessening of competition''.

Foxtel is a joint venture between Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation and Telstra, the large government-owned
telecommunications group, and it is offering a rival

cable-based pay-TV service. The ACCC said Australis and
Foxtel had put forward one set of revised proposals but these

“have practical difficulties and consequently the ACCC is not
satisfied that they would overcome the ACCCs concerns'

1

. It

said it expected Australis/Faxtel to submit a second revised

scheme next week, which would then be evaluated

Australis confirmed the two groups were still looking at

ways to satisfy the ACCC. but added that it was “in

discussions with major shareholders to develop a long-term
funding package in the light of heavy demand for

subscriptions". It said there were “currently in excess of

400,000 viewers of the Galaxy service, with a large backlog of

orders awaiting installation". Nikki Tail, Sydney

Casino group issues warning
Casinos Austria International, the Australian-listed arm of the

Austrian-based Fining group, said it had cut its profit forecast

for 1995 to at least A$4.3m (US$3-2m) below the prediction

made In its share prospectus when it launched on the

Australian stock market It is the latest of a series of profit

warnings in the Australian gaming sector.

For the year to December, CAI had previously suggested a

profit after tax of AST.Im. on revenues of A$71.5m. It blamed
the impact of the Sydney casino, which opened late last year,

and intensified competition in the Australian gaming, the

delayed sailing of a cruise ship, with casino facilities, in the

US; and litigation associated with its Christmas Island

operation. CAI takes in casinos in Canberra. Christinas Island,

and the recently-opened Reef Casino in Cairns. Nikki Tail

Licence for DE Shaw Japan unit
DE Shaw Japan, the Japanese arm of the UK securities house
DE Shaw Securities Group, received its licence to operate as a
dealer and broker in Japan from the Japanese ministry of

finance, effective this month.
The company will specialise in dealing in warrants and

convertible bonds, and its launch comes as an increasing

number of Japanese companies are restarting equity linked
finanring

DE Shaw's debut in Japan may signal a halt in the
departure of foreign financial institutions from the Tokyo
market. Japan's role as a international financial centre has
been questioned following a shift out of Tokyo by financial

institutions' and companies due to excessive regulation and
high costs. Emiko Terazono, Tokyo

Burmine lifts Gasgoyne stake
Burmine, the Australian mining group which plans to merge
with Perth-based Sons of Gwalia and bid for Western
Australia's Gasgoyne Gold Mines, said it had raised in stake in

Gasgoyne to 18.29 per cent The increased bolding, which
follows a series of stock market purchases places, increased
pressure on the US's Couer d'Alene Mines, the rival suitor for

Gasgoyne. Coeur d'Alene has an option over 19.9 per cent of
Gasgoyne’s equity. Nikki Tait

Arab Banking Corp increases
Bahrain's Arab Banking Corp yesterday said it raised its net

profits to 5116m in 1995. up from $105m in the previous year.'

The bank, one of the Arab world’s biggest, said operating
profit before provisions, tax and minority interests increased

18 per cent from S225m to 8266m. Pre-tax profit rose from $136
to 5149m. Assets rose from $19.5bn to $21.3bn. and deposits,

including certificates of deposit, increased from 316.4bn to

$17.7bn . Reuter. Manama

Minorco sells Santa Fe interest
Minorco, the Luxembourg quoted offshore operating arm of
the Anglo American Corporation of South Africa, is to sell its

9.6 per cent shareholding in Santa Fe Energy Resources, a US
oil and gas company. At yesterday's price of about $9.50 a
share, the stake is worth 582.8m. Santa Fe has called in three
investment banks - Lazard Freres, Morgan Stanley and
Salomon - to organise a secondary issue of the 8,712.327

shares.

Minorco previously owned more than 47 per cent of Adobe
Resources, an oil and gas company that was merged into

Santa Fe in December 1991. Minorco was obliged to retain its

holding for a year. The company said yesterday the sale was
another step in its strategy to focus on its core operations in

gold, base metals, industrial minerals, paper and packaging
and agribusiness. The cash raised would also help towards its

heavy capital expenditure programme.

Kermeth Gooding, London

Coca-Cola
Amatil
posts strong

advance
By Nikki Tait

In Sydney

Strong margin growth from its

core Australian business, and
a sharp profits rise in its

Indonesia and New Zealand
units, helped Coca-Cola Ama-
til, the Sydney-based soft

drinks group, to a 25.1 per
cent increase in after-tax earn-

ings during the year to end-
December. The figure of
A$138.6m (US$104.6m) com-
pared with A$l 10.8m a year

earlier.

Overall, Coca-Cola AmatiTs
sales grew by 32.6 per cent, to

AS2.97bn. Other revenue edged

np from AS50m to A$70m, to

take total operating revenues
to AS3.04bn.

Interest expenses, however,

were almost doubled at

A5101.4m, compared with
AS54.im last time. Meanwhile,
the AS671m rights issue,

which took place in June,
increased the number of

shares in issue, with the result

that earnings per share
showed a more modest 9.8 per

cent rise, to 31.3 cents.

CCA said that its core Aus-

tralian business made a trad-

ing profit of ASI76^m on sales

of A$l.26bn, np from
A5146.Im and ASl-19bn
respectively in 1994, remain-

ing the company's most profit-

able business “by a significant

margin".
The company acknowledged

that it had benefited from the

price war among Australia's

sugar refiners, but said that

the results also flowed from
better control of costs gener-

ally.

In the Asia-Pacific region,

Indonesia pnt in a particularly

strong performance, with sales

growing by over 30 per cent,

and trading profit rising by 48
per cent
CCA said it had restructured

its investments, so it now
holds a 90 per cent interest in

Coca-Cola franchise operations
which cover about 97 per cent

of the country's predomi-
nantly Moslem population, A
new ASlOOm bottling plant in
Jakarta’s Citibung district Is

due to come on stream later

this year.

Profits were also 38 per cent

higher in New Zealand, and
rose 16 per cent in Papua New
Guinea. Profitability in Fiji,

however, was adversely
affected by the cost increased

marketing and a shift in prod-

uct mix.

In Europe, sales almost dou-
bled from A$595m to

A$1.15bn. partly due to acqui-

sitions, while trading profits

rose from A$37m in 1994 to

A882.8m. The company said

that it saw “excellent" results

in Slovenia, while the newly-

acqaired Croatian operations
made a “significant contribu-

tion". Trading profits from the

Romanian unit, another recent

purchase, were described as
“very healthy" and in excess

of forecasts.

However, the situation was
less satisfactory in Hungary,
where trading profits fell in

the face of a weak economy
and aggressive pricing.

Trading profits were also
down in Austria, although this

was because of a one-off provi-

sion.

Korean Securities Investment Trusts

Citizens Investment Trust Management Co.. Ltd.i'CITC") hereby gives notice to holders of Korean securities

investment trusts! "Korean Trusts') that certain amendments to Korean withholding payments relating to

income and capital gains by Korean Trusts to non-residents individuals and foreign corporations with no

permanent establishment in Korea. Unless an exemption under an applicable treaty applies or certain

arrangements have been made. C1TC will withhold Lax on dividend or interest income at the rate of

27.5%(until December 31 . 1998 and 26.875?* thereafter) . With respect to capital gains. C1TC will withhold tax

at the rate or eilherti)27 5?.?(until December 31. 1998 and 26.875°,’ thereafter) of the capital gain or (iff ll^ft

luntil December 31. 1993 and 10.75** thereafter! of the gross realization proceeds, whichever produces the

lower Korean tax burden tthe "Normal Kjte'). The table below sets forth the tax rates generally applicable to

residents of countries with which Korea has entered into tax treaties and who have no permanent
establishment in Korea.

* NR is a Normal Rale Unit: %

Country Interest Dividend Capital Gains Country Interest Dividend Capital Gains !

Australia 15 15 NR Malaysia 15 15 0 !

Austria 10 15 0 Mexico 15 15 0
i

Bangladesh 10 15 0 .Mongolia 5 5 0 1

Belgium 15 _ 15 0 Netherlands 15 15 o
l

Brazil 15 15 NR New Zealand 10 15 0
1

Canada 16.5 16.5 0 Norwav 15 15 o i

! China 10 10 0 Pakistan 12.5 12.5 0
i

1 Czech Rep. 10 10 0 Russia 0 10 0

I Denmark 15 15 0 Philippines 16.5 l 16.5 0

Egypt 15 15 0 Poland to ID 0

Fiji 10 15 0 Roumania 10 io 0
1

[ Finland 10 15 0 Singapore 10 15 NR 1

France 10 15 0 Spain 10 15 P I

Germany 15 15 NR Sri Lanka 10 15 0 i

1 Hungary 0 10 0 Sweden 15 15 0 i

India 15 20 0 Switzerland 10 15 o ;

Indonesia 10 , 15 0 Thailand 10 21.5 NR
Ireland 0 15 0 Tunisia 12 15 0

Italy 10 15 0/NR Turkey HF15 20 __ 0/NR
I Japan 12 12 NT? L'K 10/15 15 0 1

Luxembourg 10 15 NR USA 13.2/27.5 16.5/27.5 Q/NR i

! 1 i i Vietnam 10 10 0 !

CITC manages the following Korean Trusts Korea Growth TrusffKGTl. Korea 1990 Trust! KNT I. Seoul Asia

Index Trust i SAIT). Seoul Horizon TrusKSHT). CITC .Seoul Prosperity TrustlCSPT). CITC Seoul Access

TrustCCSATti CITC Seoul Frontier TruaUCSFTi. CITC Seoul Excel TrusuCSETti CITC Seoul Select

TrustiCSSTi. CITC Seoul Balanced Trusl'CSBTL CITC Seoul Century Trust'CSCTi. CITC Seoul Optima

TrustlCSOT). and CITC Seoul Legend Trust!CSLT).

jrft, Citizens Investment Trust Management Co.. Ltd.
V'ouido-Donq. Youngdeungpo-Gu. Seoul. Korea

Telephone 322-3770-7601
Facsimile . 822-377O-762 l5.'7630

San Miguel growth held to 9% : J-

i' «.-• f

By Edward Luce
In Manila

San Miguel, the Philippines*
largest brewery and consumer
food products group, yesterday

blamed anaemic profit growth
in 1995 on the surge in raw
material costs resulting from a

series of natural disasters. At
5.38bn pesos f$205m) last year,

San Miguel significantly under-
performed average corporate
results, posting net profit

growth of only 9 per cent.

The company, which last

year approved a 40bn peso cap-

ital increase to fund a five-year

overseas expansion plan, said
that higher commodity prices

caused by reduced sugar,

molasses, corn and copra pro-

duction had sharply raised the
cost of products for its beer

and food outlets. Consolidated

net sales, nevertheless, grew
by 16 per cent to T92bn pesos

in 1995. Sales volume grew by 7
per cent
Beverage sales, which

includes the group's rum
brand. La Tondeoa. which was
separately listed last year, and
the group’s beer brands, grew
by only 5 per cent in 1995 as

personal consumption spend-
tog fell in response to the dou-

bling of rice prices.

Export earnings from its

coconut off and shrimp subsid-

iaries were also affected by
higher costs and a weaker
exchange rate to the dollar, the
company said. Efficiencies,

however, led to a IS per cent

rise on its beverage margins.

“San Miguel was struck by
more than its fair share erf bad
luck last year,” said Mr Noel
Reyes, chief researcher at

DbarmaJa Securities in Manila,

yesterday. “Last year’s
depressed consumer spending
and the unexpected leap in raw
material costs was not foreseen

by anyone, including the stock

market”
Analysts, who say the

group's performance is expec-

ted to improve in 1996 with

projections of about 15 per cent
gamings growth, say San Mig-

uel'sB shares, which are avail-

able to foreign buyers, are
already trading at a strong pre-

mium to the market. They
closed at 99 pesos yesterday on
a p/e ratio of about 26. The
Philippine stock exchange is

trading on a p/e of about 18.

San Miguel, which Is lobby-

ing the government hard to'

change the 60 per cent ad valo-

rem tax on beer which it says

unfairly benefits its main com-
petitor. Asia Breweries, has
gained strong shares in beer

markets in much of east Asia

in the past five years. The
group, which contributes 6.8

£hare priceTrtaitVB-toihe, $

.

Manila Composite.
'720 —-rrf

per cent to the Philippine trea-

sury’s annual tax take, aims to

increase its share of sales from
abroad to around 20 per cent of

total sales by 2000.
'

Fokker could be saviour

for Samsung Aerospace
Dutch link-up would give Korean concern another
option in civilian aircraft sector, says John Burton

W hile Samsung Aero-
space is being men-
tioned as a possible

saviour for Fokker, the trou-

bled Dutch aircraft company
may prove just as instrumental

in rescuing South Korea's larg-

est aerospace company.
“Samsung Aerospace doesn't

have a fixture unless it enters

the civilian aircraft market”,
said Mr Lee Keunmo. head of

research at ING Barings Secu-

rities in Seoul. “It desperately

needs a new product because it

cannot rely only on military

orders to survive."

Samsung, along with India's

Hindustan Aerospace, yester-

day confirmed that it was
interested in acquiring Fokker.

Samsung’s main aerospace
business consists of the
licensed assembly of Lockheed
Martin F-I6 fighters for the
Korean air force. But it will

need a new project after 2000
when production of the 120
F-16s on order is expected to be
completed
Moreover. Samsung's mili-

tary business is not considered
particularly profitable. Ana-
lysts believe that Samsung's
estimated earnings of $9m in

1995 came mainly from its non-

aerospace operations, includ-

ing the production of cameras
and semiconductor manufac-
turing equipment.

Samsung appeared to have
secured its future in the civil-

ian aircraft sector when it was
selected by the Seoul govern-

ment in September 1994 to
head a Korean consortium that
would develop a 100-seat
regional jetliner in co-opera-
tion with China.

However, the state-sponsored

Sino-Korean programme is

under threat because of deep
differences between the two
partners. If the project col-

lapses. "Fokker is an option for

Samsung to remain in the civil-

ian aircraft business", said Mr
Lee.
Korea and China have made

little progress in resolving
their disagreements during 18

months of negotiations on the

$2bn jetliner programme,
known as AirExpress. The
main stumbling block is where
to locate the final assembly
plant
China insists that the

AirExpress plant should be
located at Xian, the centre of

its aerospace industry, since it

already possesses aircraft tech-

nology and test flight capabil-

ity and would provide the
biggest market for the
jetliner.

Other differences include the
location of the aircraft design
centre and the selection of a

western technology partner,
which is believed to have been
arrowed down to either Boe-
ing or an. European consortium
comprising British Aerospace.

Aerospatiale and Alenia.

An added source of conflict

is the choice of another Asian
government as an investor,
which would be offered a 10

t4,;

jSs..

«r

Samsung Aerospace mainly assembles Lockheed-Martin F-16s

(above), although it also produces helicopters (below)

per cent stake in the project in
the hope that it would buy the
aircraft. China prefers Singa-

pore, while Korea favours
India.

China and Korea each plan
to hold a 35 per cent stake in

AirExpress, while the western
technology partner would have
20 per cent.

Looking . .

.

‘We will have to look into

the case of Fokker and
see why this company is

in such difficulty* - Mr Yu
Moo-Sung, Samsung chief

executive officer

*We are studying Fokker
carefully1 - Mr Ram
Sharma, Hindustan

Aeronautics chairman

The dispute has delayed the
launch date of AirExpress proj-

ect from the beginning of this

year and any further postpone-
ment threatens the scheduled
roll-out of the first jetliner in

1999.

Samsung's expressed interest

in Fokker may only be a nego-
tiating ploy to win concessions
from China, such as agreeing
to split production work.
News of Samsung's possible

deal with Fokker came shortly
after the latest meeting
between Korean and Chinese
government officials in Beijing

in late January failed to reach
a compromise on the Air-

Express project
But while Samsung is threat-

ening to use Fokker as an
alternative partner if China
fails to make concessions, Bei-

jing has indicated that it views
Singapore as a possible substi-

tute for AirExpress if Korea
refuses to accept Chinese
demands.

If the Sino-Korean project
collapses, Samsung is believed

then to be interested in acquir-

ing part of Fokker to gain
access to badly-needed aircraft

technology and production
equipment so it can carry on a
civilian aircraft programme
independently.

Samsung has the financial
resources to buy some of Fok-
ker's assets, since any deal is

expected to be aided by Sam-
sung Electronics, the group's
cash cow with estimated net
earnings of $3bn in 1995.

However, the Korean group
will continue to face big obsta-
cles to fulfilling its ambitions
even if it gains part of Fokker.
The world market for regional
jetliners is crowded, which is

the main reason for Fokkeris
current woes.

Samsung has a large guaran-
teed aerospace market in
China by co-operating with
Beijing, but it may have
greater difficulty in finding
customers by going alone since
Korea Is considered too small
to support civilian aircraft
production.

Indosat ahead 59%
as interest income
reaches RplOlbn
By Manuela Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indosat, the Indonesian
satellite telecommunications
company, saw its 1995 profits

given a big lift by interest

income resulting from its share

listings in Jakarta and New
York in October 1994.

At that time, Indosat placed

a large slice of the funds raised

in time deposits and as a result

was able to bolster its income
by Rpl0l.4bn ($44m).

Overall, Indosat reported
full-year net profits of

Rp459.4bn - a 59 per cent
increase on the previous year -

on revenues which grew 142)

per cent to Rpl.044.9bn. The
company said international

telephone traffic, which grew
by 15.3 per cent in 1995, was
the most important factor driv-

ing earnings higher.

Analysts cautioned, how-
ever. that they expected earn-

ings growth to slow signifi-

cantly during the current year

as Indosat has big spending
plans in progress.

The company's capital
spending plans for 1996 involve

expenditures of about Rp560bn
and cash for these projects is

expected to be taken out of the

time deposits. Singaporean bro-

kerage firm GE Goh Ometraco,
for example, has a “sell”

recommendation on the stock.

It expects net income in 1996 to
total Rp505bn and says it may
lower this forecast.

“It's a great company but too
expensive without any
growth," one Jakarta-based
broker said. No-one is ques-
tioning the viability of Indo-

sat’s many projects - such as
Camintel which provides tele-

taMfoat - .
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corns services in Cambodia -

but analysts note the rewards
on these projects are
long-term.

At the same time. Indosat is

feeing increased competition
from Satelindo. This group, in

which Indosat has a minority
stake, provides a rival interna-

tional direct dial service, and
competition between the two is

limited to marketing rather
than pricing. Satelindo 's mar-,

ket share for all outgoing calls

is understood to have been 5.6

per cent in 1995.

Indosat increased its market-
ing expenditure by 126 per cent

over 1994 to Rpl6.5bn, a figure

which is expected to continue
rising “as competition becomes
more intense,” Indosat said.

Overall growth in the Indo-
nesian telecoms industry was
also below .expectations last

year. Indosat had predicted
that growth would amount to

between 20 and 21 per cent in
1995, but noted that industry }

growth totalled only 19
J
per i"*

cent compared with 21 per cent
a year earlier.

Strong export prices

lift Posco net 119%
By John Burton in Seoul

Strong export prices,
particularly in Japan, helped
to power Pohang Iron and Steel

(Posco). the world's second-
largest steelmaker, to a 119 per
cent increase in provisional net
earnings last year.

The South Korean company
said another factor in the
big rise in net profits, to

Won839.7bn (Jl.OTbn) for calen-
dar 1995, was reduced produo
tion costs resulting from
increased productivity at its

highly-automated steel mills.
Turnover increased by 12.4 per
cent from Won7,3l0bn to
Won8220brL
Exports account for a quar-

ter of Posco’s total sales, which
increased by 12.4 per cent to
Won8,22Qbn last year.
The company gained busi-

ness from leading Japanese
carmakers last year, since
it was able to offer lower steel
prices than its Japanese
competitors.

However, the jump in profit -

growth has prompted demands
from Posco's main domestic
consumers, including the car
and shipbuilding industries,
far it to reduce its steel prices
this year.

Domestic steel prices are
under government control and
are already 15 to 25 per cent
lower than those elsewhere in
the region.

Posco, which is stated
controlled, has resisted any
price cuts by arguing that net
profits will fell to Won694bn in
1996 on stagnant sales due to a
global reduction in steel -

demand and a resulting cut in
export prices.

In addition, it is undertaking
a WonS^OObn expansion proj-
ect to lift crude steel produc-
tion to around 30m tonnes by -

1998. against its output of.
23.5m tonnes in 1995. %
Posco said it planned to pay

1
’

a dividend of Wan950 a share
for 1995. against Won675 a year
earlier.

Nordic Investment Bonk

U.S. $100,000,000

CoQsred Floating Rate

Notes due 2003

For die Interest Period 7th

February, 1996 to 7th August.

1996 the Nines will cany an
Interest Rate of 5.25 per

cent, per annum with Interest

Amounts of U.S. $26.54 per

U.S. $1,000 and U.S. $265.42
per U.S. $10,000. The relevant

Interest Payment Dace will be

7th August. 1W6.

BunkemXruat
Company,London AgencBank

PROVINCEOFNOW SCOTIA
US. 5600.000,000

Floating Rata Norn Due 1889
In aumilam whli the Botina and
condition* of Ilia Nan. tiw biureat

ba U£ £137.21 par US. SIC
nominal and UJS. £1372.07
U.S. STOO.OOO.

Haeal Aflant and Agont Bank

AC3 ROW. BANK
fterfa OF CANADA

International Finance
Corporation
Washington. D.C

Italian Lire 150.000.000,000

Floating rate notes 1999

Notice is herebygwen thatfor

the interestperiod8February
1996 to3August 1996 the
notes millcarryan interest rate

of9.tO% perannum. Interest

payableonSAugust1996
wtllamounttofTL 230.028
perlTL 5,000,000 note

andTIL2.300278perm 50. 000.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TVust Company

JPMorgan

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

apeaaM In the UK edKtan avery Wadaeadfay

ft Thwaday and In the latamHowti adttfcw

MmS'MZpsMail <44 0171873 4064

TatarftetodCHAtea *44am873 34S8

US$175,000,000

Floating rate depository
receipts due 1997
issued by

The law Debenture Trust

Corporation pic evidencing
enttUementtopayment of
principal and interest on
deposits with

BANCADIROMA
London Branch

Notice is hereby given that the
receipts will bear interest at
526875% per annum from
8February 1996 to 8 August

1996. Interestpayable on
8 August 1996 willamount
to USS2.663.6Sper USS100.000
receipts.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

The Fund of National Property of the Czech Republic
Raifnovo ndbfeii 42, Praha 2

Czech Republic

announces the sale of 100% of the shares
in the joint stock company

Technoplast d.s. Chropvnt
768 11 Chropynd
Czech Republic

by means of a public tender

All enquiries should be addressed to

EEIP. a.s.

Na Flora 8
Prague 4
Tel: 00 422 402 5032
Fax: 00 422 402 7172

West Merchant Bank Ltd
Kurfunstendamm 11

010719 Berlin
Tel: 00 49 30 885 996 0
Fax: 00 49 30 885 996 34

the right torrefyso'
°* the Cach Republic reserves

S'dte™ and or a" offan‘- *° «»
the public tender !££

Wfth°“' n0,k" and “

EEIP. a.s. XX
«pwtny. btamM, psrutanM

West
Merchant Bank

\
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Telnux slips despite curb on costs COMPANY PROFILE:

Telmex
By Daniel Dombey
in Mexico City

Depreciation aii foreign
exchange losses ctnet in^
for the full year bend-Decem-
Derby 22 per cenSt Tdefonos
ae Mexico (Telmc), the coun-
try’s long-distanr telecommu-
nications monopty.
Net income faithe year was

9-3bn pesos ($lAn). on rave-
nues down 6 pecent ai 4l.8hn
Pesos- Opera tig: profit was
15tm pesos, 20 jr cent down.
The compan. which faces

increased coxpetition later
this year, conmtrated efforts
on controlling osts.

“The compay can’t do too
much in tens of revenues,
which are lately determined
by economicconditions and
tariffs agreedwith the govern-
ment, but tey can control
their expemture," said Mr

Rizwan Aii. a telecommunica-
tions analyst ar Morgan Stan-
ley in New York.
For the fourth quarter oper-

atrng profit fell 31 per cent to
3-bn pesos. Net income was up
11 per cent at 969m pesos, on
sales down 13 per cent at S.Shn
pesos.

A recession that shrunk the
national economy * per cent
and tariff increases that lagged
inflation contributed to the
decline in sales. However, the
increase in Telmex's operating
costs was kept to 5 per cent, to
26.7bn pesos.

Depreciation costs of equip-
ment, which is mainly valued
in dollars, increased 35 per
cent to 7.1bn pesos.

The company's policy of
keeping wage rises below infla-
tion helped control costs. Tel-
mex has also indicated that it

may reduce its workforce after

competition Is authorised in

August.
“Telmex is taking the right

steps,” said Mr Ricardo Pedn,

head of research at ING Bar-

ings in Mexico City. “But
whether they are quick enough
is still unclear."

Line growth was as per cent,

bringing the total number of

lines to &Sm, but contrasted

with previous years’ figures of

12 per cent or more. Mr Adolfo
Cerezo, chief financial officer,

said he expected line growth
this year to be broadly similar

to 1995.

Income from international
long-distance calls increased 24
per cent - it now accounts for

27 per cent of total sales -

reflecting increased commer-
cial activity with the US and
cheaper rails in dollar terms.

Income from national
long-distance calls, which also

represents 27 per cent of total

sales, fell 16 percent to n.5bn

pesos, although traffic

increased by 8 per cent
Long-distance calls haw tra-

ditionally been among Tel-

mex's most profitable activi-

ties, subsidising local
telephony, although the com-

pany is In the process of reba-

lancing tariffs to prepare for

competition. It has also

announced plans to decentra]-

iso operations.

In 1995 Telmex cut the num-
ber of shares in circulation by
some S per cent through a buy-
back programme.
However, the most important

development in store for the

telecommunications sector wiU
be the result of talks on inter-

connection fees. Telmex will be

obliged to provide competitors
with interconnection to its net-

work from January 1997.

Market capitalisation $15£bn

Main listing Mwdeo CHy

Historic P/E 1&2

Grass yield 24%

Earnings per share 1995: 0J93

Current share pnee Pesos 12.18

Shore (vice
relative io the (PC Index

Net sales
rPwwsbm

50

300 -

Earnings per share
(Pesos)
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Argentina builds market for secondary mortgages
F or te past two decades, buy-

ing. home in Argentina usu-
al!} meant saving for years

and then lying in cash. In 1991 that
began to oange after the government
stabilisedthe economy, helping the
morigageoarket - dormant for years
because f hyperinflation - spring
back to le.

Now to multinational banks - CS
First Bcton and Deutsche Morgan

j Grenfel^f hope to spur the process by
offeringsecurities backed by Argen-
tine mogages, the first such interna-

tional stes in emerging markets.
Suchleals are aimed at creating a

liquid econdary market tor mort-
gages tat could shave several inter-

est peentage points off the cost of

borroung to finance a home in
Argerina. Ultimately, such pro-
grammes may mark a first step in the
develpment of new international
marfas for housing securities, which
woukallow people in less developed
natios access to cheaper sources of
housig finance.

“Tfere is an entire generation that

does.*t even know what a mortgage
is,” jys Mr Pedro Lacoste, an econo-

mistwith Alpha, an Argentine thfak-

tanl lake much of Latin America,
Argntina is in desperate need of
hoiing. The government estimates
40500 units will have to be built or

repired annually over the next 10

yes at a cost of about $5bn a year,

wife in Mexico it is thought to be
abut 670.000 units a year for $lGbn.

hat is partly why Argentina and
Mdco want to develop internation-

al? marketable- mortgage-backed

Latin American securitisation market
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securities that will bring capital into

the housing sectors.

Such programmes are part of a
trend toward structured finann* that

was hastened last year when the Mex-
ican peso devaluation made it almost
impossible for companies to tap inter-

national capital markets directly. Mr
Nasser Malik, vice-president erf the
cross-border finance group at Citi-

corp, estimates the volume of securit-

ised transactions in Latin America
jumped to about $3.ibn last year from
3625m in 2994.

Deals such as the $40Qm issue last

June from YPF, the Argentine oil

company, backed by payments due
from Chile’s state-owned off company,
are different from mortgage-backed
issues, but require many similar
mechanisms.
Mexico was well an its way to a

mortgage-backed programme, but the

peso devaluation sent the country
into economic crisis and put such
plans on the back burner.

It has taken Argentina more than a
year to introduce the regulations to

promote the growth of a secondary
mortgage market. In addition, the
government and banks have been
working to standardise the housing
finance sector so that mortgages are

sufficiently uniform to allow them to

be pooled and securitised.

“There are a zillion details," says

Mr Howard Hill, managing director of

the securitised products department

at DMG. He says he expects to price a
first deal as soon there are about
3100m worth of eligible loans from the

participating banks, which could be

as early as May.
Meanwhile, hankers at First Boston

expect their programme to raise more
.

than .$10Qm and be completed by

April. It involves securitising loans

made to middle and lower-income
families by commercial banks and
then purchased by the Banco Hipote-

eario NadonaJ, a state housing bank.

BHN will function like the Federal
National Mortgage Association (Fan-

nie Mac), the largest prorider of mort-

gage funds in the L'S. by pooling the

loans - although initially it will not

guarantee the mortgage-backed secu-

rities it issues.

Mr Jeffrey Hoberman. an adviser to

the board at BHN, says that the deal

could lower mortgage rates by as
much as 2 percentage points. “It

means that a lot more families can
begin to dream of coming into the

financial system," he says.

But Mr Bertrand Renaud. a housing
finance adviser at the World Bank,

worries that bringing international

capital to the housing sectors or Latin

American nations may slow the evo-

lution toward higher domestic
savings. That, in turn could continue
a reliance on International money
that - as was proven last year in

Mexico - can Dee very quickly.

H e points to Cagamas. Malay-

sia's national mortgage cor-

poration that issues its own
debt to buy home loans from local

banks, as a better route because the

institution is entirely domestically

financed. One big difference, however,
is that domestic savings rates in

south-east Asia last year were 32 per
cent of gross domestic product versus

21 per cent in Latin America, accord-

ing to ING Barings estimates.

International investors buying the

Argentine securities face big risks.

Since there was no substantial mort-

gage lending in Argentina until 1992,

a year alter the government stabilised

the economy by pegging the peso to

the dollar, there is very little informa-
tion about the risk of such invest-

ments. There are also the issues of

country and currency risks: Argen-
tine mortgages are nearly all dollar-

denominated, eliminating most direct

currency risk, but if the government
did devalue, borrowers would face

bigger obligations and thus be more
likely to default

For just these reasons. Moody's and
Standard & Poor's, the US credit rat-

ing agencies, do not generally rate

private debt higher than the relevant

government's debt But First Boston
hopes to get an investment-grade rat-

ing on at least some tranches of the

programme, based on the value of the

homes and the fact that the loans

would be held by trusts that would be
difficult for the government to tap

were it to run into economic crisis.

The recent spate or asset-backed

issues that have secured investment
grade ratings should help, says Mr
Frederick Terrell, managing director

in First Boston’s structured products

group who is leading that bank’s
Argentine mortgage deal “Any trans-

action which allows an investor to

look beyond sovereign risk is a step in

the right direction In the development

of a liquid mortgage and asset-hacked

securities market"

Lisa Bransten

Wall St sees Taurus ascendant as unconvincing sign
Profits have stalled as Ford funds expensive new versions of its biggest sellers, reports Richard Waters

W hen he took over the

helm of Ford
.
Motor

in the autumn of

993, Mr Alex Trotman was in

spansive mood.
The first foreigner to run a

JS automobile company, Mr
Protman - a Briton by birth -

promised to turn Ford into the

world's best maker of cars and

trucks. To most observers, that

meant catching Toyota of

Japan, whose cars had set the

pace in vehicle design and

manufacturing efficiency. It

also seemed to hint at an inten-

tion to overtake General

Motors to become the world’s

biggest carmaker (though Ford

has always denied it is not

driven by such a volume tar-

get).

Ford would also, he said,

remake itself to become the

first truly global automobile

company. With common
vehicle development and pro-

duction methods, it would be

in a position to set the pace in

the worldwide automobile

industry.

Little more than two years

on. Mr Trotman’s dreams are

on hold. Profits from Ford's

automotive businesses dried up

in itite final months of last

year, according to the com-

pany, they are unlikely to

recover much in the first half

of this year. Its share price has

floundered as Wall Street has

transfered its affection to a

resurgent GM and the more

profitable Chrysler.

The question is whether this

represents a temporary dip in

Ford’s fortunes, or whether it

points to more lasting prob-

lems. Ford’s recent travails

owe a lot to weakening new

vehicle markets on both sides

of the Atlantic.

Americans have not been

willing to spend as much on

new vehicles during the cur-

rent period of economic expan-

sion as the automobile indus-

try had expected - and

they have been eager buyers oi

sports utilities, minivans and

pick-up trucks, demand for

passenger cars has sagged.

Sales have stalled at about

15m in each of the past two

years - a comfortable jevel.

but not the hoflmjjebtjt .
bad

been expecting. Wito the US

economy slowing and conOTmr

era more deeply in debt than at

any time since 1989, there

seems little prospect of any

further surge in sales.

-that, and Europe s economic

difficulties, have hit Fort at an

unfortunate time. Under Mr

Trotman's ambitious direction,

the company is rolling °u.t new

US automakers

Ford's Incfigo concept
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versions of some of its biggest-

calling vehicles, including the

Taurus and F-series pick-up

trucks in the US and the Fiesta

in Europe. These models

account for more than a third

of its sates, bat such change-

overs lose profits, as discounts

have to be raised to shift the

last of the old models and

launch costs bite. „
So Ford’s flagging profitabil-

ity is In part an accident of

timing. “We think, after a cou-

ple more quarters, things wtij

be on the way up, says Mr

David MeCammon, Fords

vice-president for finance. The

company has demonstrated its

confidence in the lttvt W
raising dividends twice last

year, even as profits fell, he

adds.

In other ways, though. Ford

has squandered the chance to

steal a march on its rivals,

pointing to problems.

First, in its pursuit of higher

quality - and the higher prices

that go with it - Ford has
looked in danger of losing

touch with its customers. The

problem is best summed up by

last autumn's launch of a new
version ofthe Taurus mid-sized

saloon, the biggest-selllng car

In the US. Ford set about com-

pletely overhauling the vehicle

- at a cost of S3bn - to make it

the most luxurious, technologi-

cally advanced car in Its dais.

But it risks pricing the cor

out of its market. “We may
have made too big a leap,” says

Mr MeCammon of the -new
Taurus' price. Buyers bad

Peitfa NwUpoowbi

grown accustomed to the big

discounts on old models, he
says.

Sales of the new Taurus have
'recently started to pick up. But
Ford has tacitly owned up to

its mistake by offering 9600 dis-

counts on the car and, this

week, unveiling a new, no-frills

model.

Ford's product fallibility

raises an awkward question as
it embarks on its globalisation

drive - a project known as
Ford 2000. Success will turn on
the company's ability to create

vehicles which appeal to buy-
ers in all markets, and which
require only a minimum of

adaptation for national taste.

A second question surrounds
Ford’s control of costs. Its man-
ufacturing efficiency (generally

v.

judged in terms of man hours
per vehicle) is among the best

in the business. Having acted

more aggressively than its

domestic rivals to close
unneeded plants at the begin-

ning of the 1980s, it has also

enjoyed a high rate of capacity
utilisation - at least, the

recent weakness in demand for

cars in the US. Its total costs,

though, are less impressive,
largely because of two other
components: product develop-

ment, and purchasing.

The $3bn Taurus was pre-

ceded by the company's first

“world car”, the S6bn Mondeo
(known in the US as the Con-
tour). Such costs put Ford out

of line with competitors such
as Chrysler, which, admits Mr
MeCammon. “seems to come
out with new models spending
less money than we do”.

The response has been a

renewed emphasis on what
Ford calls “affordable cost":

setting a desired retail price for

a vehicle at the beginning,

then building the costs around
that target.

In its purchasing, meanwhile
- which accounts for about
half of total vehicle costs -

Ford has set an ambitious tar-

get to hold its costs at 1995

levels in 2000. To do that, it

plans to cut the number of sup-

pliers it deals with from 2,300

to 800. By building closer rela-

tionships - a practice pio-

neered by Japanese manufac-

turers - the company hopes to

be able to influence Us suppli-

ers to reduce their own costs.

Already, though, Ford has
indicated that its materials

costs whl be higher In 1996,

adding to the future pressure

to hit the target

According to the company's

executives, these are all prob-

lems that can be ironed out. It

is impossible to judge the suc-

cess of a vehicle like the new
Taurus in its first few months;

the hefty change-over costs

that are weighing on its profits

will pass, pushing up profit

margins in the second half of

this year. And as the decade

rolls on, the benefits of Ford

2000 and other cost initiatives

will begin to materialise.

To judge by the company’s

share price, though, these mes-

sages have not been heeded on
Wall Street. The company’s
dividend yield, at 4.7 per cent,

is more than twice the market

average, even though its cash

generation is strong and there

is no threat of dividend cut for

the foreseeable future.

Also, Ford's shore price does

not reflect the earnings power

of its various businesses, The
company’s financial services

operations alone - which
earned SG.lbn after tax last

year - are probably worth
about $19bn, according to Mr
Jack Kirnan, an auto industry

analyst at Salomon. Add in its

net cash and over-funded pen-

sion fund, and the group's non-

automotive operations are

worth about S29bn, or S29 a

share, he adds - close to the

$30 a share at which the entire

group was trading yesterday.

To kick-start its flagging

share price. Ford has hinted

that It will sell one part of its

financial services business (US
leasing, reckoned to be worth
SL5bn) and obtain a stock mar-
ket listing for another (the

Associates, a 20 per cent slice

of which could raise as much
again). The effect has been
negligible.

Mr Trotman's dream for
Ford may yet come true. For
now, though, the financial

world has made clear that it is

for from convinced.

AMERICAS HEWS DIGEST

Aetna adds $218m
to asbestos reserves
Aetna, the US insurance group, has added 9218m after tax to

the asbestos reserves of the property/casualty insurance

operations it has agreed to sell to Travelers for $4bn. Some
9126m of that, however, is covered by the sale of securities

that were held in the business that is being sold, the company
said yesterday. The reserve strengthening follows a $75Qm

charge taken last summer, which had been expected to mark
the final cost before departure from the property/casualty

business.

The company’s continuing life and health insurance

operations, meanwhile, registered a dip in operating earnings

during the final quarter of last year, a result the company
attributed to investments it had made to build its health

insurance business. Earnings from continuing operations were
9119m, or 91.03 a share, down from 91.15 a share the year
before, as income from the health side fell 17 per cent to $72m.

Aetna’s latest quarter included a 929m gain from the sale of
securities in its continuing operations, and earnings in its

discontinued property, casualty operations (after the reserve
addition and securities sales there) of 938m. In all. the
company reported net income of $176m, or $1.53 a share, in the

fotest quarter, compared with 9160m the year before. For the
full year, after-tax profits were $252nx, or $2HI a share, down
from $4S$ni the year before. The 1995 results included a S222m
loss from tbe businesses to be sold. Richard Waters, .Year York

Northrop Grumman up sharply
Northrop Grumman, the US military aircraft specialist,

yesterday credited its fast-growing electronics business with
raising sales and earnings to record levels last year.

Fourth-quarter net earnings of $1.17 a share, on soles down 4

per cent to SLSbn. compared with a net loss of £2.45 after

charges in the same period of 1994. brought full-year profits to

9252m, or S5.U a share, on revenues of $6.Sbn.

Net income in 1994 was reduced to $35m or 72 cents a share,

partly by restructuring costs including a voluntary early

retirement programme and asset and property disposals. Tbe
company, which is currently buying the Westinghouse group's

defence and electronics business for $3bn cash, said the

transformation from an aircraft company to an electronic

sensors and systems integration concern would help annual

turnover reach more than $20bn by 2000.

The benefits of buying the Grumman electronics business in

April 1994, showed through particularly strongly in tbe last

quarter of 1995. Electronics sales were 35 per cent up in the

three months and 40 per cent higher over the full year.

Operating profits, up 47 per cent for the year, were 77 per cent

higher in the quarter. Fourth quarter operating earnings for

aircraft fell as margins and sales declined and research and
development costs rose. Incoming orders also shrank during

the year - mainly because of shmply lower demand for

aircraft - to $4.Bbn compared with $l2bn. The value of

outstanding orders was down from $i2bn to SJObn.

Christopher Parkes, LosAngeles

Fourth term hits Algoma result
Algoma. Canada's third-biggest steel maker, posted net profit

of CSl.Sm (US$l.Sm) or 4 cents a share in the final quarter of

1995. down from C$47.7m or C$1.82 a share a year earlier, on
sales of C$292m against C9285m. The drop was caused by lower
sheet prices, higher unit costs and special charges.

For the foil year, net profit was C$109.6m or C$3.14 a share

against C$127.3m or C$185 a share in 1991 on sales of C9L2bn
against C$l.Q9bn. Algozna has completed a blast furnace

refining and expects a recent 3 per cent price increase for

sheet to hold. It plans to operate at full capacity in 1996.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Bre-X Minerals plans stock split
Bre-X Minerals, the Canadian mining group that has made a
valuable gold find on Kalimantan island, Indonesia, plans to

split its stock, possibly 10 for one. The share price has risen

from a 53-week low of C$17, to C$108. valuing the company at

more than C9lbn (US$720m). It now stands at C$101 Bre-X
trades on the Alberta stock exchange and is being listed soon

in Toronto and on Nasdaq in New York. Details of the split

will be given at the March 14 annual meeting. Robert Gibbens

RTZ-CRA unit to build plant
Quebec Iron & Titanium, owned by the world’s biggest mining

group. RTZ-CRA, will build a U5$26Qm upgrading plant at its

Sorel ilmfinite smelter near Montreal. Start-up is scheduled for

late 1997, with initial capacity of 200,000 tonnes a year.

The smelter processes ore from the Lower St Lawrence into

titanium slag, which is used in making titanium pigments for

the paint and plastics industries, and ductile iron for world
markets. The new upgrading unit, which may eventually be
expanded to 600,000 tonnes yearly, will produce a 95 per cent

titanium dioxide suited to the latest pigment manufacturing
processes. Robert Gibbens

Rhone-Poulenc in Brazil sale
Rhone-Poulenc, the French chemicals group, said its Brazilian

unit - Rhodia - had agreed to sell all of its shares in vinyl

acetate monomer producer Companhia Alcoolquimica
Nacional - a stake of 95 per cent - to Union Carbide of the US.
CAN, based in north-eastern Brazil, is the only South
American producer of vinyl acetate monomer, which is widely

used in the coatings and adhesives industry. The sale, which
is in line with Rhone-Poulenc’s strategy of focusing on its core

business, should be completed by the end of this month,-
Reuter. Paris

Recommended Cash Offer on behalf of

Thames Television Holdings Limited

an indirect subsidiary of

PEARSON TELEVISION LIMITED
to acquire the whole of the issued and to be issued share capital of

SelecTV PLC
Lazard Brothers & Cn~ Limited flazaid Brothers'") announces on behalf of Thames Television Holdings

Limned (—TTH-)that.by means of a formal offer document dated 8th February. 1 996 (the "Offer Document"
1

),

Lazard Brothers h» made an offer (the “Offer") on behalf oTTTH to acquire aD of the existing issued and
fully paid ordinary shares of SckcTV PLC rSelecTV) and any further sucb shares which are unconditionally

allotted or iastied idler the date hereof and while the Offer remains open for acceptance (or such earlier date,

not being earlier than the dare on which the Offer becomes or is declared unconditional as to acceptances or.

if later, the first dosing date of the Oder. asTTH may decide) ("SelecTV Ordinary Shares'), other than those

shares ahead) award by Pearson pic and its subsidiaries, on the following basis:

Rjr each SelecTV Ordinary Share 29p in cash

The Offer values SelecTV at approximately £46 million assuming the exercise in hill of all outstanding

options, which exercise would generate approximately £3 million of cash in SdccTV.

Tbe hill terms and conditions of the Offer ore set out in the Offer Document. Terms defined in the Offer

Dwtuorni ha>e the same meanings in this advertisement.

The Offer is not bong made, directly or indirectly, in or into, or by use of the roads or any means or
mstrumentabtv of interstate or foreign commerce of. or my facilities ofa national securities exchange o£ the

United Scales, nor is it being made in Canada. Japan or Australia and the Offer cannot be accepted by any

such use. means or instrumental]ry or from within tbe United States, Canada. Japan or Australia. This

jdivrtiscroeiu is not being published or otherwise distributed in or into the United Sates, Canada, japan or
Australia and persons reading this advcrtiscaseiu (including custodians, nominees and inuirss) must not mail

or otlicrwise dutnbuir or send this advertisement, the Offer Document, the Form ofAcceptance or any related

documents in or into or frunl the United States. Canada. Japan or Australia and doing so will invalidate any
related purported acceptances of the Offer.

The Offer will be capable of acceptance from and after 5.00 p.m. on Stb February, 1596 in accordance with

the lenns and conditions set out in the Offer Document. With effect from that time, tbe Offer is by means of
this advertisement extended to all persons tc, whom the Offer Document may not be despatched who bold, or
who are entitled to tone unconditionally allotted or issued to them, SelecTV Ordinary Shares. Such persons
are informed that copies of the Offer Document and Forms of Acceptance are available far collection from
Uovds Bank Registrars. Receiving Bank Services, Amhofin House. 71 Queen Street, London £C4N 15L.

This advertisement » published on behalfofTTH and has been approved by Lazard Brothers, a member of
The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, solely for the purposes ofSection 57 ofthe Financial Services Act
19MG. Lauard Brothers (which a a member ofthe Securities and FuturesAuthority Limited) is acting for Pearson
pk. Bearvm Television Limited andTTH in relation to the Offer and nonane else, and wiU not be responsible
to anyone other than Pearson pic. Pearson Television Limited and TTH for providing advice in relation to the
Offer.

The directors of Brarson Television Limited accept responsibility far the information contained in this
advertisement and. ut the best oftheir knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable tare to ensure «bar

such b the easel, such information is in accordance with the facts.

Stb February, 1996
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Six respond
to CleriMed
bid invitation

Rise of 14% despite further loss of passengers to Eurostar

Higher retail spending boosts BAA

By Alison Smith
and Ralph Atkins

Six financial services
companies are thought to have
made formal offers for Clerical

Medical, the mutual life

assurer, following its decision

to invite bids from potential

purchasers.

The six are believed to be:

Sun Alliance and Commercial
Onion, two large UK composite
insurers; National Westminster
Bank and Abbey National, two
banking groups which already

own life assurance subsid-
iaries; and Aegon and Fortls,

two continental European
insurers.

A shortlist should be com-
piled within the next week or
SO, although an flnnniTrwwnftnt

of any deal is likely to be sev-

eral months away.
CleriMed has £13bn of funds

under management and has an
estimated value of up to Elbn.

Its strength lies in its experi-

ence of designing products for

sale through independent
finanHal advisers, and in its

US fund
controls

future

of GPA
By John Murray Brawn
in DubCn

GPA, the aircraft leasing
company, has warned that the
refusal of one of its creditors

to back its planned $2.7bn debt
refinancing could force it into

liquidation.

The Ireland-based company,
which almost collapsed follow-

ing a failed share flotation in

1993, said it would have to
withdraw the refinancing
plans, unveiled in July, unless
it won the backing of the Pub-
lic School Employees’ Retire-

ment System. Mr John Tier-

ney, deputy chief executive,

said negotiations would lake
place in New York over the
next couple of weeks.

Its announcement is the first

formal indication that the refi-

nancing may have run into

problems. “There can be no
assurance that this would not
lead to GPA seeking court pro-
tection from its creditors in

Ireland and other relevant
jurisdictions.” the company
said.

Hie refinancing involves the
repayment of op to S2.7bu of
bank debt through a bond
issue of up to S4bn. This would
be funded by the securitisation

of about 229 aircraft, half
GPA's fleet, and related leases.

If the refinancing went
ahead, GPA said, all its 100 or
so secured bank creditors
would be repaid in full. The
improved debt position would
also help the unsecured credi-

tors, owed about f1.21m.
Lex, Page 12

brand name. It also has an
international business.

The types of financial organi-

sation which have expressed
an interest in CleriMed high-

light the rhanggs taking place

in the UK life sector.

Sun Alliance, for example,
has been seeking an acquisi-

tion in the UK life sector to

bring economies of scale to its

existing operations. Clerical

Medical would have strong
attractions - not least because
like Sun Alliance, it has back
office functions in Bristol, giv-

ing scope for rationalisation.

Among the hanks and build-

ing societies selling life assur-

ance and investments through

their branch networks - the
pressure has been to diversify

within the long-term savings
market
For overseas insurers, the

UK market is on the brink of
looking more attractive, with
prospects of growth in

long-term savings and personal
pensions. Aegon, the Dutch
insurer, bought Scottish Equi-

table in 1994.

By Geoff Dyer

BAA. the airports group,
improved nine month pre-tax

profits by 14 per cent despite

the increasing loss of passen-
gers to the Eurostar train ser-

vices through the Channel
TunneL
Higher retail spending by

passengers helped pre-tax prof-

its rise from £328m to £374m
($576m) in the period to Sej>

ternber 30 which were struck

on revenue 7 per cent higher at

£987m <£926m).

However, although the fig-

ures were at the top end of

analysts forecasts, the shares

fell 3p to 486p after the launch

of a £250m 10-year convertible

bond led some shareholders to

fear dilution.

Mr Russell Walls, finance
director, said the group's first

convertible bond issue was
part of a strategy of diversify-

ing funding sources. The
money would be used to
finance on-going capital expen-

diture.

If all the bonds were con-

verted. it would result in the

issue of 4.8 per cent of new
equity, he said.

However, Mr Walls said the

group had not changed its pol-

icy of not issuing shares to

fund its core businesses.

Revenue from retailing

increased 10 per cent to £A4Gm
C£4Q2m). Mr Walls said that the

net income per passenger had
grown by 4.1 per cent, against

3.4 per cent In the first two
quarters.

Income from traffic and air-

port charges was 5 per cent
highgr at £380m (£364m) and
property income improved 11

per cent to £157m (£14lm).

In January 62m passengers

travelled through the group’s

airports, a rise of 52 per cent,

the same rate of growth as for

the njpe months.
However, European sched-

uled traffic, which increased

32 per cent in 19%. rose by
only 12 per cent because of

competition from Eurostar.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, which is conduct-

ing an investigation into the
group's charges, is expected to

publish its report in July.

Russell Walls: diversifying

its sources of funds

EU prompts Prudential restatement
By Alison Smith,
Investment Correspondent

Prudential, the UK's largest life assurer,

yesterday issued restated accounts for

1994 and the first half of 1995 to prepare

investors for accounting changes which
will significantly affect its results for last

year.

The changes come from the need for UK
insurers to comply with the EU insurance

accounts directive in producing their fall-

year results for 1995-

Tbe restatement underlines the volatil-

ity that the changes will bring to the

profit and loss account. For 1994, the

restatement takes pre-tax profits from
£603m to £358m ($55001), while for the

first half of 1995 it increases them sharply
from £335m to £499m.
This is because the directive alters the

treatment of investment gains, so these

are included as actual gains rather than
averaged out over five years.

The directive also requires any amounts
that can be clearly attributed to share-
holders to be counted in shareholders’

funds. Tins leads the Fro to an increase in

shareholders’ capital and reserves. This
figure rises on the restatement from
£733m in 1994 to £l.26bn; and from
£959m to £1.53bn in the 1995 interim
results.

Once bitten twice shy, insist bankers
But Antonia Sharpe wonders just how fresh the lessons of the 1980s are in their minds
The large loans that are
bankrolling the UK's takeover
spree have raised concerns
that bankers are forgetting the
hard lessons they learnt only a
few years ago, when the
acquisitive companies of the
1980s came unstuck.

Certainly, the arrangements
that have financed recent take-

overs are audacious.

Granada, the TV and leisure

company, arranged a £2.5bn
($3.85bn) underwritten facility

from just three banks. Bar-
days. ABN-Amro and Chemi-
cal, before it pounced on Forte,

the hotel company.
Farnell Electronics, the

Leeds-based components dis-

tributor. negotiated a £540m
underwritten facility from Nat-
West to help pay for the
planned £l25bn purchase of a
leading US distributor. Premier
Industrial Corporation.

But bankers are adamant
that they are not sowing the

seeds of future financial disas-

ters. “The bad memories of
Isosceles, Maxwell and Polly
Peck are still fresh in our
minds,” says one banker who
went through the pain.

They say that these bad
experiences have conditioned
the way they now do business.

For example, they are placing
much greater importance on
whether the cash flow of the

target company can meet the
interest payments on the loan.

One banker recalls that in
the late 1980s, cadi flow projec-

tions were hardly ever
requested. At that time, the
emphasis was on cutting costs

and disposing of assets in order
to repay the loan. “People
would come in to ask for a loan
to take over a company whose
historical cash flows could not

The business is worldwide -

and expanding!
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have paid the interest Even so.

such deals got done." he says.

Another difference this time

is that banks are not backing
risky management buy-outs or

grandiose property develop-
ments. In recent years, the
average MBO in the UK has
been about £50m-£100m.
Railtrack, the soon-to-be-

floated company which has
taken over British Rail’s track,

stations and signalling
operations, is unlikely to find

backers to fund Broadgate-
style developments at King’s
Cross and Paddington so soon
after the Canary Wharf fiasco.

Instead, banks are choosing
to back takeovers which they
believe to have “industrial

logic", and where they have a
long-standing relationship with
the acquirer.

Several high-profile M&A
deals bear out this strategy;

Glaxo’s takeover of Wellcome,
the merger of Crown Cork &
Seal, the US packaging com-
pany. with Europe’s C-arnaud

MetalBox, and Farnell's pur-

chase of Premier.

Even in the case of Granada,
the repayment of the facility is

not conditional on the disposal

of Forte’s hotels. “Granada is

not under pressure to achieve
disposals because of the financ-

ings.” says a treasury official

at the-company.
To reduce the risk of having

too large an exposure on one
deal, banks are syndicating

fwE'fcem Twm usfcnHBE aw. we've

'VtOVO) TO svmcrn TOE 0/££p£AfT

their loans more widely. For
example, by syndicating the
Granada facility to a further 16

banks, the three main under-
writers reduced their participa-

tion from £800m each to about
£118m, even before the facility

was drawn. They could cut
their exposure further by ask-

ing even more banks to join in.

NatWest is also expected to

syndicate the facility it has
underwritten for Farnell.

Fears that acquisition financ-

ings have been secured with-

out covenants appear
unfounded. The facilities for

Granada and Farnell both

carry important financial cove-

nants relating to interest cover

and cash flow. For example.
Granada's interest cover cove-

nant is believed to have been
set at 2Yrtimes, compared with
its current cover of 4-times

before disposals.

Banks are also spending
more time researching the tar-

get company rather than rely-

ing on wbat the buyer tells

them. Mr Andrew Fisher, Far-

nell's finance director, says
that as well as going through
the numbers thoroughly, Nat-
West bankers went to the US
to meet the various tiers of

management at Premier. It

also investigated US legal and
environmental issues before
agnpgrng to make the loan.

Companies, too, are taking
greater care to protect them-
selves against unexpected
events, such as a sadden rise

in interest rates or currency
movements. For example, since

Farnell’s loan will be serviced

from Premier's cash flow, the
facility from NatWest is

denominated in dollars not
sterling. The facility has a
floating rate of interest, but by
entering into a derivatives-

based transaction called a
swap, Farnell has secured a
fixed rate of interest of 6^ per

cent on the six-year loan.

Although derivatives have
acquired a risky reputation
after some companies lost

large amounts of money by
using them for speculative pur-

poses, many companies and
governments use them pru-

dently to manage their debt
liabilities. Granada is also

believed to have used a swap
to achieve a fixed-rate of inter-

est on its loan.

However, proof of whether
banks really have become
averse to risk should not take
long to emerge. If Sir Rocco
Forte can raise the £l-5bn-plus

needed to buy hade his hotels

from Granada supported by
just £300m of equity, says one
commentator, then they have
not changed their spots at alL
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Shares in LBMSj
plunge on warnin;

Soutoo; FTExtot

The shares in Leannonth& 1-

Burchett Management Mrarmonm * 9wcnc9i_.tr

Systems dived 45 per cent i

from 323p to 177p after it : : " " • •

y
' ’

•
|

warned of third quarter . 1

losses following lower than 356 .

expected revenue for the - V.J\

|

period. However the ' ‘”V
software company was • •• ~

. V-

B

unwilling to say whether the •„ *; • . 1 £ . 7j|
losses would wipe out 260 • . Ij

interim profits of £496,000.
.'

'.'•/V; '-'

. j
When the company reports iso~

1

its results for the quarter to - \

January 31 in two weeks 10D • \
‘

time total revenue is sg i., „.r-. ... -u >w 1.

1

i

expected to be between .
.
1994

.

-
. 95 - .’% m

$9.5m and $9.75m (£&33m). It .aiiwcWeidn'-
*

blamed the shortfall an . .

revenues outside the US, particularly the Asia Pacific region.

Mr Rainer Burchett, chairman, said that improvements in
'

turnover were taking longer to achieve than expected.

However the company was not taking any immediate action as
it had yet to analyse the reasons for the shortfall Nigel Clark

Morgan Crucible buys Magna
,

Morgan Crucible, the speciality materials group, has moved
into the Asian chemicals market with the HK$171.5m
acquisition of an 80 per cent stake in Magna Industrial
Company, based in Hong-Kong, with the option to obtain the
rest after 18 months.

In the year to September 30, Magna made pre-tax profits of
HK$31.4m on sales of HK$144An. Net assets were $HK62L2m,
including HE$4&9m of cash being retained by the vendors.

Afotoko Rich

Brasway expands in France
Brasway, through its Europower Hydraulics offshoot, has
acquired a 35 per cent stake in Solytra Flexibles, a French
distributor of rubber and thermoplastic hose and fittings, for
£222.000 ($342,000) in cash.

Europower has an option to acquire the remainder of
Lyon-based Solytra, for an amount between £385,000 and
£L93m, no later than December 2001. If Europower does not
buy the remainder, the 35 per cent stake will be sold back to
Solytra at the original price.

Senior Engineering purchases
Flexonics, the US division of Senior Engineering Group, has
bought two makers of Teflon hoeing and assemblies for a total
of£7.7m ($l2m). Habia Teknofluor of Sweden was purchased
for SKr27m (£2.6m), and Jackson Industries of Chicago for
$7.8m (£5.06m).

Habia’s sales of 1995 were SKr73m. Jackson had sales of
S9.5m.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Slovenia
on Thursday, March 14.

The survey will discuss Slovenia's political stability and developments in

that area; also Its rapidly improving infrastructure. Other articles will

include the economy, trade, banking and finance and industry.

For more information on editorial content and advertising opportunities

available in the survey, please contact:

Mr Zeljko Paul Mandic
Tel: +44 (0)181 399 8828
Fax: +44 (0)181 399 7196

Patricia Surridge

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3426
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3204

or your usual FT representative

(V% Industrial Bank
of Korea

INAUGURATION
OFLONDON BRANCH

Industrial Bank of Korea Europe S.A.
a member of Industrial Bank of Korea Group,

announces the opening of its branch
in London today.

The London branch will undertake a broad range
of banking services to serve your needs

The new branch is situated at:

FT Surveys

Ground Floor

Basildon House,

7 -11 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6AD

Tel: 0171600 7667
Fax: 0171 600 7176
Telex: 922691 DBKLDN
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is COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Hogg seeks EU action to
end German beef ban
By Deborah Hargreaves

Mr Douglas Hogg. UK
agriculture minister, said yes-
terday that action by three
German Under to ban British
beef imports was “illegal"
He had taken up the issue

wtt the German government
and-the European Commission
and said he hoped the commis-
sion would take action this
week.

“It is a very serious problem.
It is clearly illegal and we want
to get the commission to r*fro

action against the federal gov-
ernment so that they can put
pressure on the Lander.** he
told fanners at the annual
meeting of the National Fann-
ers' Union of England and
Wales.

Mr Richard Haddock, a Cor-

nish farmer told the meeting
he had lost £40,000 about 18
months ago when the Germans
imposed a ban on beef imports
and was losing £2.000 a week
before Christmas because of
consumer fears over m?«i cow
disease. Germany has been
wary about British beef
because of concern about
bovine spongiform encephalo-
pathy. or mad cow disease.

Mr Hogg encouraged fanners
to tackle the slaughter indus-
try over the charging of a levy
by abattoirs to remove certain
offal believed to be associated
with BSE from carcasses.
“There should be a nice tussle,
but I’m against unilateral
levies," Mr Hogg said.

Reform of the European
Union's Common Agricultural
Policy was necessary because

the current policy was “not
sustainable in the face or Inter-

nal and external pressures
upon it,“ he told farmers. He
said the success of the CAP
was being bought at a price to

consumers and taxpayers

which they were increasingly

unwilling to pay.

Mr Hogg said he was press-

ing Brussels to agree a ‘light-

weight" regime for potatoes
that would have the effect of

preventing state aids to pro-

ducers.
Some countries would like to

introduce more extensive mar-
ket manipulation including
intervention.

He also said the UK had
asked for a one per cent
increase in its milk quota in

return for a 5 per cent reduc-

tion in support prices.

Oil stocks ‘lowest since 1980
By Robert Corane

The extent to which oil stocks
are rebuilt in the us and Japan
will be a crucial factor in
future oil price movements,
according to the International
Energy Agency.

In its monthly oil market
report, the Paris-based agency,
which monitors the oil market

* on behalf of the main western
industrialised countries, said
stocks in OECD countries at
the end of last year were at the
lowest level since at least 1980.

"At 59 days of forward
demand, stocks were five days
and four days lower than in

the previous two years," said
the report. The largest volu-

metric decrease was in the US,

where a switch 10 new “just-in-
time** stock management tech-
niques by refiners led to a
sharp fall in stocks.

But the agency noted that
Japanese stocks at the end of
last year were 30m barrels
lower than at the end of 1994.

That was “as great a decrease
as in the US in percentage
terms"

, it said.

The Japanese stocks were
equivalent to 74 days of

demand, only four days higher
than the mandatory level set

by the Japanese government.
Some refiners have cut

stocks as part of cost-cutting

programmes. The perception
that there are ample supplies

has given them the confidence
to do so. But in recent months

such practices have led to
sharp and sudden price swings.

The IEA said another critical

factor for the markets would
be whether European refiners

copied their US and Japanese
counterparts.

The agency also reported
that world oil supplies rose

substantially last month as
output was restored in coun-
tries outside the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries after weather-related cut-

backs in December.
It said total supply in Janu-

ary reached a record 71.8m bar-

rels a day. That was 855,000 b/d

above the December level, and
reflected a rise in output from
the North Sea, Latin America
and Asia.

MARKET REPORT

‘Over-cooked’ coffee prices fall 6%
London Commodity Exchange
robusta COFFEE futures slid

almost 6 per cent yesterday on
speculative and producer sell-

ing, but ended just above a sev-

en-day low.

COMMODITIES PRICES

“There has been good specu-

lative and trade selling as well

as some producer sales," said

one trader. “The market bad
been over-cooked for some
time,” said another.

An early upturn in LCE
COCOA futures ran into pro-

ducer selling and long liquida-

tion in the afternoon and all

prices ended lower.

Compiled from Renters

Ukraine’s president faces agricultural showdown
Matthew Kaminski reports on a communist attempt to force ‘recollectivisation’

U kraine's parliament
has set the stage Tor

an imminent political

showdown with the president

over agricultural reform by
adopting a controversial priva-

tisation Law.

The communist-dominated
chamber last week passed a

statute that proposes to give

collective farm directors a free

51 per cent stake in the coun-
try's agro-industrial compa-
nies, mostly in food processing

and handling.

President Leonid Kuchma,
after furious lobbying by mar-
ket reformers, vetoed a similar

law last year. But parliament
has returned the law largely

unchanged. effectively remov-
ing half tbe companies from
the country's voucher privati-

sation programme. Mr Kuchma
can veto the new law in the

comiug weeks, a period appar-
ently left open to interpreta-

tion as Ukraine lacks a proper
constitution.

The parliamentary speaker.

Mr Oleksandr Moroz, argues
that the new privatisation
scheme will solve the pay-
ments crisis in the sector by
giving agricultural suppliers

tile majority stake in the pro-

duction companies, which
sometimes fail to cover out-

standing bills. The law
received strong backing from
tbe large and influential agrar-

ian party in parliament, closely

urged Mr Kuchma to veto the

bill.

Under communism, he
added, collective farm bosses

were among the strongest and
most influential economic aet-

vatisation effort and to the

country’s already weak prop-

erty safeguards also worries
reformers. But officials point

out the law may be vague
enough to be circumvented.

President Leonid Kuchma has to decide whether
to veto, for the second time, a plan to give

collective farm directors a controlling stake in the

country's agro-industrial companies

affiliated with tbe communist
and socialist groupings.

As the statute is written the

•1270 agro-industrial companies
- both private and state-owned
- would be sold afresh, with
collective term bosses taking a
free majority stake. Agro-
industrial workers could mop
up the rest through a closed
auction or the remaining stake
could be sold through the
voucher programme. The law-

does not clearly specify,

experts said.

“It's a real tragedy, a recol-

lectivisation argued Mr Ser-

hei Tirtokhin, a deputy in the

reform party, which this week

ore - and again consolidating
their power would slow
Ukraine’s transition to a mar-
ket economy.

W estern economists
are worried that the
scheme creates a

sturdy vertical monopoly that

will push up prices, freeze out
vital foreign investment and
slow recovery in agriculture.

Tm not sure the President

will have enough political will

to veto it again," Mr Tiriokhin

added.
About $720m in World Bank

loans may be at stake. Tbe
blow to the government's pri-

Tbe state property fund, which
opposes tbe law, expects the
president to issue a decree tak-

ing some agro-industrial com-
panies off the parliament’s list,

an official said.

Taking a stronger interest in

economic reform than at any
time in the past six months, Mr
Kuchma last month called for

speeding up privatisation and
farm reform. The new rhetoric

may indicate that the president

is ready to use the veto for

only the second time since tak-

ing office in 1994.

The government's agricul-

tural reform measures have
reduced state orders for grain

- the target was 10m tonnes

last year but they actually

came in at 4.6m - and let farm-

ers sell to different buyers at

the commodity exchange
opened last year.

Although some collective

farms are getting broken up
and private farmers are
starting to appear in the coun-

try's western regions, land

reform may prove to be the

highest hurdle for the Kiev
government. Sensitive to the
political opposition from the

traditionally conservative agri-

cultural lobby, it does not

appear “willing to push the
boundary on private property",

a western diplomat said.

Even so, Mr Moroz, a fierce

opponent of private ownership
of land, on Monday stepped up
the attack on the president's

proposed farm reforms, calling

on local governments to ignore

a November decree cautiously

mandating limited sales of
land within collectives, which
are slowly being broken up.

The agrarian lobby is also

pushing for more subsidies.

This week parliament consid-

ers a proposal to clear loans

run up by state farms and
agro-industrial companies.

RTZ to build $260m
Quebec titanium plant
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

RTZ-CRA. the world’s biggest

mining company, is to spend
USS260m for a new plant at its

QIT-Fer et Titane subsidiary at

Sorel in Quebec.

Tbe plant will use a new Q1T
proprietary process to upgrade
feedstock for titanium dioxide,

the white pigment used in

paint and most other types of

surface coatings.

RTZ-CRA claimed yesterday

that the process converted its

regular Sorelslag, containing

80 per cent titanium dioxide,

into upgraded slag (UGS), a
new 95 per cent titanium diox-

ide feedstock that has chemical

and physical properties that

provided high productivity and

low waste disposal costs for

titanium pigment producers.

The new plant will start up
in the third quarter of next
year. Initial annual capacity
will be 200,000 tonnes of UGS
and the plant is being designed

for expansion in modules of
100,000 tonnes and for an ulti-

mate capacity of 600.000. At
present the Sorel smelter, on
the south shore of the St-Law-

rence river about 50 miles form
Montreal, hag an annual capac-

ity of l.im tonnes of Sorelslag

which could be increased to

1.4m tonnes by uprating exist-

ing furnaces. RTZ-CRA said

QIT's ilmenite mine, near
Havre St Pierre on the Gulf of

St-Lawrence, had enough
reserves to supply the smelter

for “many decades”.

Fertiliser demand rise forecast

By Geoff Tansey

World fertiliser nutrient
demand is forecast to increase

by almost 18m tonnes from
1993-94 to 2003-04. according to

a report published recently by
FAO. An overall average
growth rate of 12 per cent a
year is forecast for the three

major plant nutrients - nitro-

gen, phosphate and potash.

About 70 per cent of the
growth of 10m tonnes in nitro-

gen is expected to be in Asia.

11 per cent in Latin America
and 2.4 to 2.6 per cent in Africa

and Oceana. In Western
Europe, a decline of about 11m
tonnes is expected by 200304.

A similar growth rate and
pattern is expected for phos-

phate. A 4-5m-tonne increase is

forecast, with Asia being the

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prtcse from Amotgamaikl Mow Trading)

ftUJMBttUM. 9Q.T PUWTY (S per tome)

Cash ‘ 3 mtfaa

Ctosa 1599-600 1623-24

Previous 158445 1600-9.5

Hqh/tow 1630/1604

AM Official 1592-32 1617-18

Koft. does 1626-7

Open im. 2T4674
. nai drily hxnovsr 48.843

AJLUMDUUM ALLOY (S per toms)

Close 1385-75 1400-5

1350-60 1385-95

HigJVlow 1410/1400

AM Official 1365-75 1400-10

Kerb close 1400-10

Open tnt 4,973

Total daily turnover jnpo

a LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 768.5-9.5 768-69

759-61 780-61

Htgh/low 766/782 773/755

AM Official 766-67 764-65

Kerb dose 764-5

Open tfw- 38.428

Total ds8y turnover 7,461

a NICKEL (S perforate)

don B365-75 8460-65

8325-35 8425-30

3520/8280

AM Official 8360-70 8455*60

Kerb dose 8440-50

Open int 42,320

Total deify turnover 12,952

a TIN (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
, GOLD COfcffiX (100 Thy OS4 8/tnoy eg.)

M

An0
Od
DOC
Total

WAWWM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.; &/croy oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
m WHEAT LCE (£ per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (EAormo)

sat Drfe • open Sett Da* Open sat tort Open

price tow Vri tot, price (Stage Hgb LOW Vri tat price i=tonr M* Unr Vri U
4120 -10 4150 410.1 101 1099 Her 121.15 .-1J0 12200 12106 718 2770 Mar 910 +5 911 902 2,480 17311 ftp

4146 -13 4103 4125 36.478129774 12200 -135 12400 123-DO 639 3.618 toy 934 +9 834 925 2126 18.710 tor

4172 -15 4109 4150 2,925 32410 Jui 125.10 -1.10 12505 12405 118 520 Jut 856 10 956 9<9 265 10.502 JM
4W.1 -10 4190 417.7 820 10085 top 11100 -035 11235 11100 37 183 top 875 +9 975 970 109 35.383 tag

4219 -09 4195 4195 18 4243 MO* moo -02S 11305 11280 119 1316 Dec 994 +10 994 988 820 12627 Oct

4229 -00 424 0 420.6 829 121S8 Jm 114.75 -035 114.75 114.65 52 83 Mar 1014 +9 1016 1007 2101 28 838 toe

S301O238,728 Tetri 785 7011 Total 5000130024 Tetri

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME WODOOPg Crena/Ttg)

Sen Drye
Price efrenga Ugh Lm* Vet

Basse -0-250 64400 51800 8.406

: close 8220-30 6266-75

i previous 6210-20 6250-55

. ^ 6230/6230

AM Official 6230-10 £240^0
Kerb dose 6Z75-30

Open Int • • 15.618
* Total daily turnover 4,441

' zmC, apodd Mg6 grade (5 per tome)

1037-38 1056-58

1041.5-2-5 1063-64

106171048

1032-34 1053-54
1056-7

78.274

Cteae
Previous

HtQh/kw
AM Official

.
Kerb dose

.
Open f*. :
ToW da9y turnover .

20.108

SPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

Previous

rtgh/krar
‘

. AM Official

Kerb do*
.
Open kit.

2506-80 2545-46

'25885-70-5 2525-26

- 2SSQ/2575 2555/2510

2575-77 2531-32
2542-4

177.768

Tout dafly turnover ,- 7^841

LME AM OffioW E/S rate: 1-8370

me Poring £A rati 1-5387

Spot 15372 3 mn* 15340 « BfflS 15302 9 HOW 1 5264

HIGH QBAPeCOPPEW {COMBO

Salt Bay's

price

ftb 11858 +1.® 17950 HMD
ID, llB.lfl rl-75 118-80 11585

air HSUS +1.78 .

-

«» 115.70 +135 J56D®

J* 11455 +1.60 11«0 11420

Jd H3J0 +155 11350 11150

ToM

Open

Vd Id

243 2.177

3£47 21-244

11 1583

429 fl.781

10 712

114 35<S

6,115 48.107

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULUON SMrtffiT

{price# wippfed bv N M BoCachud) —

s price £*** Sfi-equhr

412.00-412.50

raff" 36a*»
ViASQ 289581 OS-939

41550*415-90

uwi tow 41150-41250

Previous dose 41080411.20

Loco Ldn Mean ^ ^3.32

_350 12 nwMhs ***

!_355

tor 431.0 -20 433.0 4270 3.180 18.199

Jui 433.3 -21 4340 4300 210 3357

Oct 435.5 -19 4380 4330 119 1035

Jm 4370 -1.9 - - 2 50

Total 2906 22038

B PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray oz.; SAroy oil

Star 14205 -1.75 14250 <3650 1025 4035

JM 14335 -105 144.00 14105 152 2.471

Sep 144.75 -1.70 - - 12 75

Dec 14600 -1.70 - - 13 57

THri 1038 7073

a SO.VSI COMEX (5,000 TrayOK CertsAroytKj

Bar 577.7 -30 5820 5720 16034 84098

uey 582.9 -as 5860 577.0 2382 17075

Jri 5873 -30 5680 5810 661 6615

Sep 5910 -3.8 590.0 5860 81 9018

Dec WRD -18 5980 5910 150 5,963

Jm 6000 -30 — — 1 2

Total 1*338 171001

ENERGY
a CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US grita. S/barreQ

Uteri tort OpM
price etaooa Btft LOW MX lot

liar 17.73 +0.04 1779 17.62 34.115 70254

1732 002 1740 1723 17097 61309

17.14 -001 1700 1709 7m 4MW
1708 0 03 17.10 1700 5009 36032

17.01 +002 1701 1698 1.787 28063

16.87 +002 1698 1592 813 15,163

Tetri
7A29439B0BB

B CRUDE OIL IPE (5/barreQ

uteri tort OPM
prfae ctrinpa «ri* Low «u Ira

1671 +0.UJ 1672 1608 10020 *1033

18-20 0113 1620 1610 9,185 65,175

1504 OD7 1504 1687 2,795 20,324

1506 +006 15S6 15.78 1,135 18051

15.76 +006 1578 1574 100 8055

15.72 +0 07 15.72 15.72 20 5.099

Wri 28,189188017

B HEATING OIL NlfMBf (4ZOOQ US Brit; BUS gate.)

Uteri tort OP-

price ctoop M* lew VN W
5205 +041 5250 5160 16678 32079

49.10 +004 4650 4885 8020 10047

4735 -0.01 4730 47.10 3009 11,481

46.50 -001 4675 4645 1038 10058

4665 -an 4685 4665 058 5JUS

4720 -006 4720 4690 85 5.182

Tetri
34068 97^16

a GAS OU.« (S/WMf

ton tort QpM

price cttW Lew w tat

171.75 +6.00 17200 16725 5066 17,159

157.75 +100 15800 15600 8041 18096

15025 +1.75 150M 14675 3016 14.991

14700 +100 147.25 14675 544 5021

14000 +100 148.50 148-00 *54 8,114

140.00 +100 14650 14600 100 4796

1&417 7*079

a NATURAL OAS NYKX 110000 tmrBhL; SfnraBtu.1

WHEAT CBT (S.OOObu rain: centriSOlb bushel)

May

COCOA CSCE (10 TemesVionnest

62075 -0.175 62.400 61573 3.418

Cl575 -0-075 61525 61500 1.492

62AOD -0.025 62500 62500 852

61525 +0.025 61500 81.700 665

11AM
LIVE HOQS CMS (404XXKtK cerositosj

Opw
let

12091

33,608

15385
7,901

7.637

1W2
to/on

top
One

Total

388.60

+4.75 52400 51750 12042 40.782 War 1267 21 1289 1267 2496 240J3 Feb 47.275 +0 550 *7050 46425 3076 3.772

+600 49600 488.00 2073 15048 Key 1312 +21 1313 1282 2309 29082 tor 46475 +0800 46000 45000 3.456 14.125

900 45600 44600 6725 36086 M 1332 +19 1334 1316 668 10A64 Jm SI 775 +0S0 51000 50.775 1,175 8063

+700 456.00 44800 427 7028 top 1351 16 1353 1336 98 10.569 Jri 50650 +0800 50675 49600 457 2.754

+700 464.00 45000 425 4072 Dee 1380 +15 1375 1375 237 9.538 tog 49000 +0.450 49 400 46450 612 3,747

- 38625 38175 15 .179 Mm 1412 *20 - 1332 201 7047 OO 46425 +0425 45025 *4.700 384 1.627

25041103.102 Triri 14083 93021 Tetri 9033 36084

MAIZE CBT (S0CQ bu ntn; cantt/BBto bushel)

Bar 36350 +200 36375 35&2S 37,182 16BM3
Nay 36755 +200 3*7.50 38350 17532137542

Jri 38408 +1.75 354-25 360.75 8579 91,975

Sep 31325 *200 31350 31050 1.886 28866

Dee 3(4X50 +125 30075 29800 6238 62028

Mar 30600 +1.75 30600 30350 218 4286
Total SX8»«5,772

BARLEY LCE (C per tonne)

COCOA OCCOj (SCWs/tonne)

Ml 6

Mr-
Price— 934.14

Pie*, day

32260

* OOFFEE LOE {Stormf

Mar 112.78 -100 11305 112.75 108 750

Mai 11440 -1.10 11125 11400 13 388

5m 10750 - - - - a
Hev 110.00 -025 110 DO 10905 B3 187

JM 11200 -100 • M - 32

Triri 82 1098

a soyabeans car wnhi nkc cMxuuni turao

tor 72905 ISO 73000 72100 28353 73,743

May 73800 +505 73800 73000 7.749 38044

Jot 743.76 600 74400 736 00 5041 35.421

74125 7.75 74300 73500 363 3.197

top 724.00 +600 725 00 71625 233 1017

Mm 71300 +650 714.00 70305 6782 40.630

Mv 2094 +48 2125 2045 1088 15.975

May 1918 +44 1950 1873 2081 12034

Jri 18S7 +38 TffiO 1820 507 4074

top 1838 +43 18GB 1797 156 2017
MW 1825 +41 - - - 1.074

Jm 1808 25 - - 2< 102

Triri 4JUS 35023

a COFFEE -C* CSCE (37,5008« centsribsl

Mar 11440 -(05 107.55 118 75 <048 10778

»»ey 117 00 -105 12400 11630 2074 9095
Jri 11505 -105 12200 11405 414 3054

Sep 114.45 -105 12000 114.00 95 1057

Dec 11300 -100 119 40 11300 40 1,178

Mar 113.00 -1.90 11500 11300 16 225

PORK BELLIES CME (aqOQOIta: cana/tba)

All 55600 +0025 55.900 5*200 1226 1,065

Ihr 55.775 +0.725 56050 54.350 1012 2826

May 56250 +0600 56700 55350 387 1.643

Jri 56-325 +0350 56675 55450 105 1.144

Aug 53000 +0300 53000 - 1 236

Total 2.117 6MB

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflce price $ toane —- Cato Pale

—

ALUMINIUM

Total *31348183,830

SOYABEAN OO. CBT (SO.OOOte* cantarib)

Total

COFFEE (ICO) (US oanta/pountfl

Fab B
Comp. d»9r

15 day

— _. 111.63

10722

11,425 2M1C

118.99

10628

Mar 34,1! +003 24,13 2307 4,751 36337

May 24.48 +601 24.48 203 ZPSO 26429

M 2434 +604 24.85 24.70 1053 16426

am 2438 +003 2408 2488 14 4044

26 15 +005 25.15 2505 B1 2077

Oct 2507 +0 02 25.30 2615 68 1,754

Tetri M3J 860*7

a SOYASBAN MEAL CBT (100 tana; Mon;

Mb' 2968 +10 2367 2262 10086’ 37.470

May 2333 +1.7 233.9 2313 3023. 220B3

JM 235.4 21 2355 232.7 1097 16283

am 2350 +21 2350 232.7 17?' 6174

top 2310 . +10 2315 2297 382 2000

Ori 2261 +22 2280 SZ31 217 1.494

Triri 17084 9105+

a POTATOES LCE (C/urae)

Her 2060 .. _ -
Apr 182.5 +65 180 0 1760 23 92!

(ray 2000 +20 2000 2060 2 ' 9

Jan 325.0 - - - - -

lev 1050 - - - -

Triri 48 982

B FHBGHT (B1FFBQ LCE (SltVMox POW)

Ub 1389 -9 1395 1378 '800 437

Mv 1360 -5 1381 1378 71 <78

Apr 1381 -7 1384 1377 121 1079

M 1282 -IB 1298 1296 3 1.457

Od 1330 -20 1350 1330 18 488

Jm 1388 +13 - - - 34

Total

Onea PM
m

n I486 1C1

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUOAB LCE (cnmaAPej

Har 10.90 -

Hay 1140 -an -

jui ii.40 -an - - - -

Trial

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Vwmel

am 369 7 +68 3869 3870 101! 8084
3566 +10 3570 3535 1248 11034

AW 3393 +06 3394 337 5 596 5J70
Oct 3163 +00 312.9 3110 525 3000

toe 3042 +04 3038 J0O5 182 2030
Mar 301.1 +03 3005 3000 71 587

Triri 4063 33,782

SUGAR «' CSCE pi2JJ00toc een»flbN

Mar 1600 -619 1625 1108 5.02 60034

May 11.22 -009 1102 Ilia 2078 34291

Jri 1041 -008 160 7023 I.1M 24,138

Oct 1615 -001 10 18 1005 622 22064

Mar 937 +002 999 988 374 13.040

May 168 +004 688 901 113 1076

Triri 23009180023

a COTTON NYCE (50000**; cantribs)

B4.ro -US 8670 8400 4,133 I9.1T2

N 84.78 -160 8620 84.60 1590 15041

Jui 6ica -U7 8645 6501 1058 10 038

Oct 3005 -605 KJ35 7975 246 1563

DK 7700 -018 77S5 770! 219 12.489

Mar 7640 -010 - 1 1009

Tetri 15042 61059

(99.7%) LME May Jui May Jui

1500 . .... 141 165 15 25
1600 - — 74 101 46 58
1700 32 56 102 110

a COPPER
[Grade A) LME May Ju! May Jut

2400 — 167 148 33 75
2500 134 98 68 122
2600 59 82 122 183

a COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

1500 615 271 - 25
1550 465 235 - 36
1600 415 201 - 50

a COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

900 18 49 9 17
925 - 7 34 23 27
950 4 23 43 41

a BRENTCRUDE (PE Mar Apr Mar Apr

1650 — 31 37 14 71

1700— 7 19 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (par twral'Mari +or

GoldfTroy ad
Close

Opening
Momkig fix

Wtbmoon fix

Day’s High

Cey"E Low

IjM OaYx

price chav L«

(far 2510 tOJSt rss 2465

ha 2110 +0024 2186 2W0

Hay 2.010 +0«» .2060 SSK

JUI JJS0 -0.01D I960 1530

T7 1315 -0015 1-930 1.910

Mg 1.890 -orco t -900 1890

Tb«
unleaded QASOUWg
WMEX i*2000 US galb.; cAP 8”)

Vri W
19.114 29.847

4242 10009

1,987 17.134

908 TWM5
538 10.022

54* M6t
W5S14V94

FUTURES DATA
AS (utuns dsu support by CMS.
Predeue Mata*i.Qrrina3ofta. Meata^a at 06700/

M

1 montft ....

i months _

3

Saver Hx
Spot
3 month*
months

7yw
Odd Coins

Krugerrand

Maple UN
New Sovereign

prtroy oz.

378JJ0

304.10

338.70

S price

413-410
42&as-42aao

97-100

US OS BJU«.

58225
580.15

595*5
007.75

Cera*.
269-771

63-65

Har

*pr

May
fan

Mm
Trial

latari (>•»*

price ctaew “B"

if IQ -H8 5200

54.30 -612 54 75

5425 +OX1 5450

5400 +011 5405

53L35 *0.0* S335

52.70 -601 5370

m ye h
51.90 9576 23671

54 10 6743 17.230

5400 3j454 9031

5170 907 5.160

5325 370 3.7*

52.70 35 2085
21^12 820B

Nuta and Seeds
Prtas from KenW%o Group; USS a tonne. Ira-

nian pistachios 28^50 raw (in ahel} riUiWdy
opened (round): 1995 crop 3050 CFFVFOT
MEP, 26/28 3050 CFR/TOT MEP - roasted

mi wftad 28/30 at 3,030 ax-Hambtafl. vac-

um pack. US afnwncfc (ynriladl 18*20 MPS
1895 crop at 6000 FAS - untaurify warm
eraather may oeuae pramaue bfewrtng. US
wataua LHP Z09i - atsady at 8.160 FAS Ca>-
terrta. Man cashews raw 1905 onsp, W-320.
8,775 spot Eurppr. S035 Gffl MEP Mvch-
Aptto W-240 60,60 Bpot Europe. 5.750 CFfl
MEP Itacft-Apil. Turidah hazakiut kamato. 13/

15 standard la, 1995 emp at 2,550 CFR MEP.
Russian anew wtuto pumpkin seeds; 1BBS
asp, long, gradeA a 2.000 FOB MEP; maid,
2.350 FOB MEP. Oeatocawd Coconut M cents

a pound Chinese grade A pine tomato, 1995
crop at 5,850. spat UK

QRANOE JUtCE NVCE (l50Oata> cenraflba)

Um 118*5 -265 12225 11700 5,SI 12043

mt 12055 -200 123.90 11900 2094 5557

jm 12200 -125 125.00 12250 236 1085

Sap 123.50 -225 125.90 124 00 103 1.403

Rea 122.50 '1-00 124X0 122.50 40 5Q
Jan 12350 - 124.00 12200 88 1.497

Triri 5017 0034

volume data
Open merest and Volume data aftoiwi tor

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX CBT,

NYCE. CUE and CSCE are on* day in arrears.

INDICES *

B REUTERS (Base: 1M31»10B)

Mb 7 Feb 8 month ago y»» ago

2148.3 2157.0 2099 3

a CRB Fubira* (Baaa: 1067=100)

2225.9

Feb 6 Feb s month ago ywvago
24601 24584 246-28

B GSGI Spot (Saw 1970=100}

231.51

Fab 6 MS month age year ago

193 S3 1B9.50 208.07 178.06

Dubs SI 548-5 49* +0.020

Brant Blend (dated) S16.9CL6J22 +04M0
Brant Blend (Mar) S 1665-667 +ao*o
W.T.L S17.73-7.77W +0.115

Oft. PRODUCTS NWEprompt dervery CT ruxnej

Premkjm GaaoBne S166-1G8K
Gas OU S171-175 +45
Heavy FurtW 586-98?? -1

Naphtha S16M68B -05

Jet fuel S188-193 +3

Diesel 5172-178 •2

nwiuhiKTi Argus lOBOun Ol 71) Ms 073?

a OTHER

Gold (per troy or)* 5412^5 +1J»
Silver (par troy OijA 5775c +40
Platxwm (per troy «.! 543130 +300

PaUarium (p« troy ol] SMI.00 150

Copper ism
Lead (USprodj 41.75c

Tin (Kuata Lumpul 15.74m

Tin (New York} W50c
Came (Bve wwgmft 1 18,61 p +a3i*

Sheep (nw TilJSOp •1-00*

Bgo (Lve welgfWT nao5p +051*

Lon, day sugar (raw) S31U •50

Lea day sugar (arte) S3775 -0.7

Beley (Eng- toed) 121 5u
Main (US Ntt YeKow) 150.5*

Wheat (US Deft North) Unq

Rubber (MarjV 102 50p -200

Rubber (AphV 10250c -2.00

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 3750m -5.0

Coconut Ort (MJ)§ S745JV +25
Prim CM (Malay.)§ S507^r
Copra (Phfc-jS 480.0y +70
Soyabeans (US) 206.Cu +1.0

Conan OutJooK'A’ nd« 85.95 050
Wootrops (54s Super] 44fip

C parDmum otnentai riaao. a pncaAg. e ewiWta.

f rtfORftg. m Malayan 0+nB.Vp. :Jb-j FabV w H». y
Fab/Mar, x OcVDac Lonoon PSiyBS*. 5 OF Rontdan. f
BuiSon mariiet mow * Sleep (tin vwgfn pHew) *

cuga on wa#. T Prew Sr, Patriaun Mgaa
jmrintay ware araog, coma ftjirte asww Pr*n*w
Oasotn Sl66-i6&Haa»y Fuel S87-93. NariM S166-1BBL

main growth area (61 per cent)

and western European demand
failing by 11 per cent
Potash demand is forecast to

increase on average about 1.4

per cent a year, or by some
3.4m tonnes overall. Again
most growth is expected in

Asia (68 per cent). Easters
Europe is expected to make up
earlier consumption cuts while

a decline of l per cent a year is

expected in western Europe.

The figures are based on
data produced by the FAO/Uni-
do/World Bank Fertiliser

Working Group in 1994. More
recent data is being analysed

but is not expected to change
the picture fundamentally.

About 7m of the 7-5m tonnes

of ammonia capacity planned
to be built worldwide by
1997-98 will be in Asia, accord-

ing to the report. Most will be
built in India and China for

domestic consumption.
All three nutrients are expec-

ted to be in surplus in 1998-99

but the group estimates that

phosphate demand will reach

98 per cent of supply by the

end of the decade. The position

is becoming more complex as

the expanded global trade in

fertilisers has led to many
more blenders, traders and
importers appearing.

The aim of the medium to

long-term projections is to pro-

vide ample warning of major
shortages in the market and
avoid file situation in the early

1970s when unexpected short-

ages led to major price rises.

Current World Fertiliser Situ-

ation and Outlook 1992193 -

1998199. FAO. Rome, 1995.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,988 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
l Embarrassed look at cheap

whisky from America (6)

4 First in his missile school (6)

8 Send back uncooked food in

battle (7)

5 Greater numbers are afraid of

oral anaesthetic (7)

11 With underwear promise a
duelling weapon (5-5)

12 Has a go at Hindi and shows
promise (4)

18 Some singers have a fish one

(5>

14 Relegation of the French (for-

mal proposal) (8)

16 Abandoned Foreign Office,

our sailors having accepted
foreign wine (8)

18 Leaders of grave robbers back
financial dishonesty (5)

20 Deliberately miss builder’s

container (4)

21 For “people" read out “con-
cert enthusiast’’ (10)

23 Put topside to cook (7)

24 Wadi by lexicographers is cut

short, in a manner of speak-
ing (7)

25 Died before their broadcast,
creating a bother (6)

26 Force sergeant major to go
first, crawling (6)

DOWN
1 Get weapons again, rise and

start to mutiny (5)

2 Makes foul passes (7)

3 standard policemen’s credit?

(9)

5 Permitted by Speaker so as to

be audible (5)

6 Standard raised over harbour
to show affinity (7)

7 It was altered to cover part of

suit (9)

10 Solidago or bar plant (9)

23 Put obstacles in way of princi-

pal idiot (9)

15 Mother covers girl with one
that’s metal (91

17 Drink first, then drink second
(7)

19 Special plug in advert on suit-

able connector for alterna-

tives (7)

21 Top-quality and original brief

(5)

22 Black and thin with a point
on top (5)

Solution 8387

Boacma uanononHQ BEEHE

p
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

German recovery sparks
rise in European prices

Interest rate expectations

Derived from EuroOM contracts, 94

6.0 '—>-'

By (Martin Brice in London and
Lisa Bransten in New York

European government bond
markets opened firmer after

overnight Treasury strength
and closed at higher levels yes-

terday. German bonds reversed
their exaggerated correction of

the past few days and domestic
news helped them outperform
Treasuries, while other Euro-
pean markets took their cue
from Germany. In the US. trad-

ers awaited the afternoon auc-

tion of 10-year bonds. A suc-

cessful auction may give a
stronger tone to European
markets this morning.

German government bonds
opened healthier on the back
of Treasury strength overnight
and were helped by unemploy-
ment figures that came in

slightly higher than some bad
expected. Suggestions from a
Bundesbank council member
that interest rates might soon
be cut encouraged the short
end of the curve.

German unemployment was
reported to have risen to a
record 4.1m in January, but Mr
Julian Jessop. international
economist at HSBC Markets in

London, said that when the fig-

ures were seasonally adjusted,

the rise was the same as in

December. While other ana-
lysts suggested the record
unemployment figures put Ger-

man interest rate cuts back on
the agenda, Mr Jessop said:

“The Bundesbank's view has
always been that the unem-
ployment is structural and can-

not be solved by cutting inter-

est rates.”

Shorter-dated bonds seemed
heartened by the suggestion of

an early cut in rates when Mr
Mr Hans Juergen Krupp, a
Bundesbank council member,
said German M3 money supply
growth was still weak and
another interest rate cut may
be needed.

The curve steepened as the

yield on two-year paper fell

8 basis points and that on

10-yearpaper by 5 basis points,

with the spread between the
two maturities settling around
231 basis points. On Liffe the

March 10-year bund future
closed at 99.23, up 0.56. The
yield spread of 10-year bunds
over Treasuries tightened 3
basis points to 32.

The December figures for the
M3 money supply were revised

upwards from 2.5 per cent to

2.1 per cent which means a
change in the January figure

would lead to a higher annual-
ised headline rate and so
increases the risk of a
double-digit headline Tate in
January.

French government bonds
largely tracked bunds although
flows were said to be thin.

On Matif the March future

settled at 122, up 0.10 while
March Pibor closed at 95.59, up
0.13.

The curve steepened as the

yield on one-year paper fell 8
basis points, while on 10-year

bonds it tightened 1 point. The
spread over bunds tightened 3
basis points to 43.

GOVERNMENT^
BONDS

Italian government bonds
closed off their highs in line

with bunds as investors

watched for signs that an end
was in sight to the process of
forming a government
The spread over 10-year

bunds rose 1 basis point to 42Q,

and on Liffe the March future

rose 0.43 to 112.15.

Spanish government bonds
also tracked bunds, with the

yield spread over 10-year paper
tightening a basis point to 360.

The price action in UK gov-
ernment bonds followed bunds
fairly closely and the March
future on Liffe hit resistance at

its high of 109Vj and closed at

109fr. up ’». The spread over
10-year bunds tightened 1 basis

point to 172 as gilts continued
to trade in the 167-175 range.

Traders said a good reception

to the auction in the US over-

night should see the market off

to a good start today.

There appeared to be a deci-

sion not to move interest rates

at the monthly monetary meet-
ing of Mr Kenneth Clarke,
chancellor and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of England. The next set of

domestic statistics that may
move the market is the CBI
distributive trades survey,

which is due out tomorrow.
The yield on two-year bonds

tightened 3 basis points and
that on 10-year paper by 5,

with the spread between the
maturities settling at 134.

The Bank of England said
two tranches of index-linked

gilts were sold yesterday. They
were £100m of the 2'4 per cent
due 2013, sold at £140.12, and
£150m of the 4s>i per cent due
2004, sold at £115.06.

Swedish government bonds
had a volatile day with the
planned SKr3J>bn of five-year

auction stock reduced to

SKr2.5bn and the yield on the
nine-year benchmark govern-
ment bond rising to touch 9
per cent, although sentiment
later shifted and it closed with
the yield at 8.79 per cent, said

Mr Niels Skowart, chief ana-

lyst at Unibank Securities.

The market recovered some
of its health after the sell-off in

recent days, and the spread
over 10-year bunds tightened. 2
basis points to 273. Yields gen-

erally finished lower with 7

basis point falls in the yield on
both the one-year bond and the
10-year. The average yield on
the auction stock was 8.19 per
cent, while the yield on five-

year paper fell 10 basis points

to 8.19 per cent

US Treasury prices were
almost flat in early trading yes-

terday as dealers prepared for

the afternoon auction of $14bn
in 10-year notes that marks the
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second leg in the Treasury
department’s quarterly refund-

ing operation.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up g at

110% to yield 6.124 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum the two-

year note was unchanged at

100% to yield 4.916 per cent
Traders were optimistic that

the auction would he well bid

after Tuesday's successful auc-

tion of $18.5bn of three-year

notes. The Treasury completes

its refunding today with the

sale of $12bn in 30-year bonds.

In when-issued trading the

10-year note was yielding 5.65

per cent.
1

Activity was light in advance
of the auction and there was
little reaction to data showing
that the US trade deficit fell to

?7.lbn in November from
$8.2bn in October. Analysts
had expected the deficit to rise

to $8.4bn.

Mr David Bloom of James
Capel raised his estimate of
annualised fourth-quarter GDP
growth to 1 per cent from %
per cent because of the slow-

down in imports.

Mr John Spinelio. a strate-

gist in government securities

at Merrill Lynch, said the trade

figures may have disappointed

investors who were betting
that the US economy would
slip into recession.

But the trade figures did sup-

port bonds by boosting the
value of the dollar against the

yen and the D-Mark. In early
trading the US currency was
changing hands for DM1.4785

and Y 106.15 compared with
DM1.4716 and Y10525 late on
Tuesday.

WORLD'BONDERRICES-
BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Rad Day's Week Month
Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 112.6580 40.150 8.13 817 8.48
Austria 6.500 1 1/05 98J300 *0.610 675 620 6.37
Bd»um 7.000 05/06 7025600 *0.510 6.51 6Sto 6.60
Canada- 8.750 12/05 111.7700 *0.340 706 009 7.12

Denmark 8.000 03/06 1051200 *0 580 7-26 7.1 J 7.25

France BTAN 7.000 10/00 1061250 - 5.47 5 37 5.90

OAT 7.250 03/06 105.4000 *0.100 6.50 6.38 665
Germany Bund 6.000 01/06 996000 *0250 605 5.89 603
Iraland 8.000 08/06 1038300 *0350 ?AS 734 7.44
Italy 10.500 09/05 102.9700 +0.420 10.01 1 9.95 10.63

Japan No 129 6400 03/00 1173350 *0090 1.85 1.81 1.63

No 174 4 600 09/04 1114300 *0230 2.94 2.99 2.89
Netherlands 6000 01/06 99.3400 +0.420 609 5.91 604
Portugal 11375 02/05 1142800 +0.460 9.45 9.40 9.81

Spain 10.150 01/06 iO3jO100 *1610 9.65 9.54 9.71

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ DM250.000 petrts 0< 100%

10.000 02/06
6.500 1 1/05

7.000 05/06
8.750 12/05

8.000 03/06
BTAN 7.000 10/00

OAT 7250 03/06

xJ 6.000 01/06
8.001 08/06
10.500 09/05

No 12S 6400 03/00

Germany Bund 6.000 01/06
Iraland 8.000 08/06
Italy 10.500 09/05
Japan No 129 6400 03/00

No 174 4.600 09/04
Netherlands 6000 01/06

Portugal 11375 02/05
Spain 10.150 01/06

+0.150 8.13 817 648
*0.610 675 620 6.37
*0.510 6.51 636 6.60
*0.340 706 039 7.12

*0580 726 7.11 7.25
- 5.47 5.37 5.90

*0.100 6.50 6.38 665
*0250 605 5.89 603
0350 746 734 7.44

*0-420 10.01 1 9.95 10.63

+0090 1.85 1.81 1.63

0230 2.94 2.99 2.89

+0.420 609 5.91 604
+0.450 9.45 9.40 9.81

1610 9.65 9.54 9.71

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jun Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9900 056 a4B 0.70 0.90 0.45 1^2 1.44 1.64

9050 0.31 0.32 0.52 0.70 070 1.56 1.7B 1.94

1QQQQ 0.15 Q20 0.37 053 1.04 1.94 2.11 227
&L vol totri. Cate 28638 Ptes 2663*. Previous pay"! open CJUs »3214 Poo 229747

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (UTP) FUTURES
(UH=g- Lea 200m IQOths o1 100%

Open Settpnce Change High Low Est vd Open int

M* 112.10 112.02 *0.30 11232 111.77 44299 62490
Jun 111.70 111.54 *0.30 111.70 111.00 244 4598

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFfEl Ura200m lOOths of 100%

Sweden 6000 02/05 83.1440 +0 370 8.79 8.33 8.52
Price Mar Jin Mar

- pure
UK GJtr. 8.000 12/00 104-11 +6/32 6.92 652 6.60 Jtn

7.500 12AE 98-31 + 11/32 7.84 7.49 7.42 11200 0.63 2.01 0.81 2.47

9.000 10/08 109-21 +12/32 7.78 7.65 757 11250 0.60 1.78 1.08 2.74
US Treasury 5.875 11/06 101-19 +1/32 5.66 5.59 554 11300 041 1.57 1 39 3.03

6.875 08/25
ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/05

London ckatn;. Horn York mid-say

1 Orosi fbctoetng mnhoUng cat a i£5 per

R>cw.- US, Wm J2m±l o0m tn dBctrml

US INTEREST RATES

109-31 -V32 614 6.03 5.99
103.8900 *0250 831 630 698

Viefcfc; Local make! sardsd.
xnt pajvUe by nomatbrtsi

Sowoo: MU5 tntemanml

Latest Traasuy BAs and Bond YHds
Ike monfli 52B Tam year

Priwe rate 6% Two amrih 5.00 Three yese
ankatmoto 7 Thee month 437 Five year
faUiWft 5,4 Sbrnonti 4 96 10-yOT
FtdJuvte a aiMvMnn- Oneys* 4 85 30-yaar

..... 4.92

— 532
... 5.28

565
612

Eat vol woe. Cafe SS30 Puts 2*70 Prowoua day** upon rt. CTOs 8S1® Pub 7TI06

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (MEFF)

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Est vd. Open rt
Mar 9693 9603 *039 96.32 95.75 79,907 52.842
Jun - 95.67 - - 250 253

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (LIFFE)' £50.000 32nds C>J 100*

Open Sett price Change H»gh Low Eel. vol

Mar 109-08 109-09 *0-12 109-16 109-04 69952
Jun 108-23 108-17 *0-11 106-23 108-20 571
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64ths Ot 100%

Open M.
139047
1475

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr506000

Sinks
Price Mar Apr

CALLS —
May Jun Mar Apr

PUTS —
May

109 0-57 0-63 1-23 1-42 0-39 1-29 1-53
110 0-27 0-38 0-67 1-14 1-09 2-04 2-27
111 O-IO 0-22 0-41 0-56 1-56 2-52 3-07

Open Sett price Change M^i Low EsL voL

Mar 12228 122.00 +0.10 12234 12134 171.909
Jun 122.66 122.28 +0D2 122.86 12234 5.943
Sep 121.44 121.08 *0.02 121.44 12130 23

Est. «* ttUL Cafc 4367 Puts 1040. Pimtns day's open In).. Cdh 40536 Pus 30745

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100.CI00

Opwi Sertpnce Change Hifti Low Ea. voL Open nt
Mar 91.00 90.96 *024 91.10 90.90 4.884 8,083

LONG TERM FR0ICH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Mar
— CALLS —

An Sep Mar
— PUTS —

An Sep
120 - - - 0.13 0.74 -

121 - - 029 - -

122 0.66 - - 0.64 1.40 -

123 037 133 - 123 - -

124 0.10 034 - - - -

ESL ttt 'otaL Cefla 15.762 Puts 15393 . Previous dw*s open felt. Cft 196314 Pua 191.307.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUtm FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250.000 lOOths ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vol Open int

Mir 9696 99.11 *0.44 9929 98.85 214367 236728
Jun 9830 9826 *0.42 9640 9620 1544 15753

UK GILTS PRICES

Mb tot Red PtfceE+ar- Hft lew

15%pc 19964L- 1*43 598 MO* MB MCA
Enti13Lpc 1996ft 1391 608 101% 10041 101%
Gonrtrewil Opel996— B.n 386 103 104ft 103

ItealU, pc 1997ft . 1242 5JB 106R I09j2 106ft
&UilO%l*1W7_ 70» 537 104ft lOAfj

Treas QnrTpc 1997ft... 691 603 10T% +A lo? a vrj.

Treas 8%pc 1997ft 842 605 703ft to*. 104/j 1004
Enii 15pc 1997 1314 Ell It*A 117,4 1144
94.PC199S 9.17 824 106,1 +,*. 107,4 10? 4,

TiB»7i^icimeft 7.12 630 101 "s uflA 98ft
Treas 6%pc1995-98ft . 874 664 IO0A iuoA «i
n*»15ljpc •9m— 7274 647 Ill’s 124% 720%
Ettll 10X1998 1955 855 1138 A 174% 109ft
Treas 91a* 1999ft SB? 659 18/U 108,4 102ft
Treas F^ftVr 1999 - - I00£ MMjl 99%
Ettti 12%pc 1999 1058 867 115% T16<) 111,1

Trees io% pc 1999 945 669 IMA +& 112.1 I05h
Iran ape 1999 ft 613 871 erlhd *A 88« W*
Cameroon (OUpc 1996 . 927 6.82 mi 713M 105%
Com 9oc 2000ft— . 837 6B8 107ft 109(4 100ft
Traaa IS* 2000. 1059 891 iHfl I2*H 117
Iipc 1998-1 1207 837 115J1 +** 117% 1WA

Treas 8pc MOOft 7.86 881 10*% +4. 105% 96,4

NOU K Bed Fries r + re- nv*

Treas fl %pc 2005ft 801 7 61 106,'. ft 10811

7%pC 3006ft. 758 763 99 +41 1010
7 1,pc 3006ft. 7.71 7.68 100% +% 103%

8oea*E-6tt 787 7.7b 101% *TJ 104(1

TVo»1l%p!2003-T .... 956 T tt 122ft 12W,
Ti*as8%pc 2007ft.

—

803 7.72 HBti i 108ft

isijpc an*-8

—

035 754 135ft *3843

Treas 9pe 2008ft 020 778 109ft 112)2

Treife 8pc 2009 70S 743 101ft +)1 104%
Treas 6 1Mpc2010 720 742 85% +!*• 884

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBI) SlOtXOOO 32nds ol lOCTH

Open Latest Change High Low Est vd. Open int

Mar 119-27 119-31 *0-07 120-04 119-25 245.773 326.796
Jun 118-10 119-15 *0-07 119-19 119-09 2.810 44321
Sep 119-00 118-27 *0-05 119-00 118-26 110 6902

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
[UFFE) YlOOm IQOtfta Ol 100?*

Open Close Change High Low Est vol Open W.
Mar 120.18 12024 120.12 2116 0
Jun 11668 11674 118.62 735 0
* UFFE lutwes dao traded on AFT Al Open Merest 1^. ore lor pwoe day.

d_ -52werit-
f7t Prices +tr- High Loot

Com 9pc In 201 1 ft 822 7.93 109% 1CK loin
Trees9K 2072ft 820 733 70911 113A 70? i.

Trero 5I4K 20D8-I2ft_ 684 7.06 80% +% 82% 72%
Trass Bpc 2013ft — 745 734 100% +,4 103(2 33U
7Ape 2012-I5ft _ . . 790 70* 98* *11 101(j 92

tec 2015. 745 703 108% +43 104* 9311

Treat 84, pc 2017ft 813 709 107ft 15 111% 100ft

Each IS* 2013-17 8JS &o« *37,4 141

B

127.4

2pc W (679
Satc-W# USSR 136
SL’PCin (7831 294
ZISJCTO J7&3) 114
<%(* 1X14 —113501 3 17

act* 105) 336
jiiCCBB (7831 3J6
2*iPe '11 (74.6) 3 40
21*0: *13 18921 3AS
Pip: 16 101 E) 350
Z'lPcTO BM9 355

*2411 (97.7) 354
4%pC3lsg__.113S.1> 157

Prospective reel redemption ra

1096 (ltd B) 55b. (b) Figures In

mdexHg 8e 0 months pear ro b
reflect retmsng ot API K> 100
factor 0045 RPI to May 1995.

150 7.

?IC 71BA *,'. 21BA 203%
257 1 1TS +6 113A 107%
342 178% *S 1B0A 166ft
151 174|4 *jl 176A
351 »1S,£ *i* 118(4 1080
353 183% *% 185(i TEBtt

Lehman
introduces

the ‘bear’

certificate
By Metrolas Denton

Retail investors will be better

able to short stockmarkets
after the introduction by Leh-

man Brothers of the "bear cer-

tificate”, a security which
rises in value as shares falL

The US investment bank is

issuing DM222m worth of bear

certificates based on Ger-
many’s DAX index. It is also

considering similar products
based ou the CAC. Nikkei and
S&P, the leading indices for

the French, Japanese and US
stockmarkets.

If over the two years to

maturity of the certificates the

DAX hides falls below the ref-

erence level of 2,425, the bear
certificates increase in value,

and they fall as the DAX rises.

If the DAX falls SO per cent,

the bear certificates will

roughly doable in price.

The issue price is DM22.19,
one hundredth of the DAX
fndpr, and the certificates are

expected to be open to inves-

tors with as little as DM2,500
to Invest They will be trade-

able; Lehman will make a mar-
ket in the certificates.

Lehman is also issuing
DM243m of bull certificates,

which increase in value in par-

allel with the DAX. If the DAX
doubles, so do the bull certifi-

cates. Citibank and Commerz-
bank have issued bull certifi-

cates in Germany tn the past

few months, but Lehman
believes they are Europe’s first

bear certificates.

In most markets, an investor

already has several ways of
shorting the stoefcmarket as a
whole, betting on a decline in

the index. They can sell

futures on the index or buy a
put option, which gives the
holder the right to sell the
underlying product at a preset

price. Alternatively, an inves-

tor can sell representative
stocks which he or she owns
or has borrowed.

BAA launches £260m
sterling convertible issue
By Antonia Sharpe

BAA. the UK airports group,

yesterday re-opened the ster-

ling convertibles market when
it launched a £260m 10-year

convertible bond offering, the

first deal since early 1994.

Pent-up demand for convert-

ible paper was such that the

deal was six times subscribed.

“People were biting their arms
off to get it,” said one syndi-

cate manager.
The strong response enabled

the issuer to set a coupon of 5*4

per cent, at the bottom end of

the 5Yi-6 per cent range, an
achievement which had been
uncertain earlier in the week
when bond markets fell The
conversion premium was set at

1731 per cent, at the top end of

the 15-18 per cent range.

The injection of fresh issu-

ance into the starved convert-

ibles market came at a price to

the banks. Fees on BAA's deal

were 2 per emit, against the

usual 2Vs per cent

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Bankers said the fall In the

fe/»s was inevitable after last

year's erosion of fees in the

primary equity market. UBS
acknowledged that the lower

fees reflected competition
awnng the banks to win busi-

ness but added that the level

was justified by the deal’s size,

its maturity and the double-A

rating of the issuer.

The shortage of issuance

caused BAA’s hands, which are

callable in five years, to rise to

102 yesterday afternoon from

an issue price of par. About 15

per want of the bonds were sold

into the US via a 144A place-

ment, and there was also

strong demand from Switzer-

land and continental Europe.

Less than half of the bonds
wait to the UK
Hopes are running high that

BAA’s offering win encourage

more companies to : tap the
market which faces heavy
withdrawals this year. Last
week. Elf Ehtaprise/Ehtance
said It was repurchasing

;

£407.8m worth of exchangeable
bonds, the largest hoy-back in
the market to date. Hanscm,
which plans to split into four
companies, is widely espected
to call its JESOOm convertible 1

bond in the summer.
Among other deals yester-

day, DePfa, the Goman mort-
gage bank, made a quick
return with a second global
Pfandbrief offering. The
DMl3bn deal, due- 2001, was
launched to soak up demand
which remained after its first

global Pfandbrief offering last

week, said Mr Gerhard Bruck-
ermann, DePfa managing
board member in charge of
treasury:
KfW, recently assigned a

zero-risk weighting, tapped the

Canadian dollar market which
faces redemptions of about
C$L2hn this month and next.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon
m. Vo

US DOLLARS
Export-Import Barfc al Korea

CCCMT 1. S.96-2. Class A(t>)

BankAmertca Corpfc#
Banco ABN Amrofl)

D-MARKS
”

D«Pta(p)

Dapo International Fnancat

YEN
Sarrwa finance Aruba(1)*t

STERLING
BAAig.3'r§

Drtrsdnw Fnancafe)

GUILDERS
Asian Development Sank

FRENCH FRANS
Ford Motor CnxSi Carp

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
KfW International Finance^

ITALIAN LIRE
Hetaba finance
DePfa Bankfl)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
KfW International Finance®
Bark of Nom Scotia

W* WR
5325 98.762R
(cl) 99JC7R

6125# 9935R

Maturity Fists

%

Feb2008 Q/aSR
Mar-200T (L2SR
Feb0OO3 OJOR
Feb.1996 1.00R

Feb^OOl CL25R
M5».2006 020

indatod 0.30

Mar2006 200
DO&2003 O0OR

MST2008 0325R

. Book rumor

\0yr) LfihmarYSetomon Btethesa

96-01) Deutsche Morgan Granfcti

Salomon Brothers Inti.

Seme International

+25(8%-05) Presdner KB/HSBC Marinas

+17[S%-O0) ABN Amo Hoara Gouott

2bn 676 99.08R Mar.2006 0.42SR +40(7U%4XQ OLyomais/MerTtt Lynch

2bn 675 10235 May3002 1-875

300bn 675 10089 Mar.1999 1375
150bn 9.00 10131 Feb. 1998 1.125

CrAdt Eteoptien-BBL

Bca MPSAM Lux/JP Morgan
Deutsche Morgm Grertfefl

Deo200l 025R +5(7%%-0T) Da/wa Europe
Mar3001 0375R +25(7%%-01) ScotieMcLeod

Final terms. ncn-caBaDie lotiese stated. Yield spread (over rrfevart government bond) at launch espied by lead manager. *Unflstad.

§Canverifbie- t Fkstingme note. ISemi^Yiual coupon R: Ibted reroflar price; toes shown at roroftor levaL a) Priced today el

77-79bp over, b) Ctitoank Credtt Card Master Trust Legal maturity- 7/3/03. 4 Critoble from FehJOi st per. ct) 3-rnth Lfcor +I2ttbp. d)

Priced today, e) »*mn Ubor +%%. 0 Ctriebto (tarn FebOl at per. fl) 6-mth Ubor *80bp to FebOI. then +140bp to Feb36 and +190
thereafter, gt Com/ price; 4865p. CaBeble from 29/3/01 at pv. Q Long 1st coupon, p) OeflentOche Pfandbrief. 4 Short 1st coupon

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indices Wed ay's Tua Accrued xd ad).

UK Gflts Feb 7 change % Feb 6 ntarest ytd

1 Up lo 5 years (2?) 12306 +0.13 123.40 204 a45 5 yrs

2 5-1 S years (31) 15006 +0J4 14805 3.12 000 15 yn
3 Over IS years (8) 164.30 0.44 184.08 202 1.02 20 yrs

4 Irredeemables (6) 16829 +<J<5 187.44 278 000 bred.f

5 Al stocks (57) 144.72 +029 144.30 295 004

Index-Meed

6 Up lo 5 years (1> 198.13 *0.09 19704 252 am Up to

7 Over 5 yessfll) 187.72 040 10728 105 001 Over 6

e AM stocks (12) 18703 +0.39 18709 108 030

— Low coupon yield— — Metfutn coupon ytofcf — — Mgh coupon yield-

Fob 7 Feb 6 Yr. ego Fab 7 Feb 6 YT. ago Fob 7 Feb 6 Yr. ago

7.00 7.05 846 703 709 049 7.10 7.18 067
704 7.80 a39 7.88 7.B3 050 708 003 073
706 709 806 707 8.02 B.SO 3,06 Oil 8.60 I-

806 809 042

Inflation 5%~—
IndcK-fcfced Feb 7 Fab S Yr, ago

6 Up lo 5 years (1) 19613 +0.09 197:94 2.52 600 Up to 5 yrs 257 251 3.72

7 Over 5 yews (11) 18772 *040 167.28 155 051 Over 5 yn 3.63 3.66 357
8 AH stocks (12) 18753 *0.39 18758 158 050
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. This coupe wouldn't be racing across Africa if

its critical engine parts were still in Japan.

How do we know this?

Simple.We off-loaded the container with the

parts at 4pm on 1 March 1995. And sent it on its

wav to Africa in the early hours of 2 March 1995.

Right on time.

Because we know how important speed is in

the shipping business. Which is why despite being

the world's busiest port, we continue to work

round-the-clock with state-of-the-art technology,

precision planning and a no-nonsense approach to

turnover some 1000 containers every 10 hours.

Now, if that’s the kind of competitive edge

you're after in this fast-paced world, then talk to us.

Wc‘11 help bring your business right up to speed.
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Journey with
no ending
The government
may be relieved
that the island
state has not yet
been classified as a
developed country,
writes Peter
Montagnon

L ike most embarrassing
moments, it had its seri-

ous as well as its funny
side.

In his new year's message
last month Mr Goh Chok Tong,
the prime minister, told Singa-
poreans that the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development had formally
classified their nation as a
developed country. After a cou-
ple of weeks of excited chatter

in the media, it turned out he
was not quite right.

There were red faces all

round as commentators discov-

ered the OECD had merely put
Singapore in the category of

advanced developing nations
which are ho longer eligible for

aid. Singapore had not yet

quite arrived at the end of the

. development road after all. But
that does raise an important
question: if Singapore is not
developed, then what more
does it have to do? And how
easy will the challenge be?

By normal standards there
ought to be no debate at all.

With a per capita gross domes-

tic product of $24,000. Singa-

pore enjoys a living standard

well ahead of Britain and
roughly on a par with that of

France.

With its mixture of market
economics and stakeholder
approach to social welfare, it.

has attracted the admiring
attention of the occasional

western politician, including

Mr Tony Blair, the UK Labour
party leader.

In the poorer countries of

Asia, such as China, Indonesia

and Vietnam, which are only

starting out .on the develop-

ment road* Singapore is often

seen as a model. People in

those countries mind less than
western critics about Singa-
pore's limited democracy, but
they find real appeal in the
material freedom it offers its

citizens, m its hon-confronta-
nonal predictability and social
order, in the rule of law and, a
true rarity in Asia, the almost
total lack of corruption.

But while they are quick to

reel of! these achievements,
Singapore's leaders are also a
little uneasy about too much
flattery. The ruling People's
Action party considers Singa-

pore vulnerable and its

achievements fragile. It is a
deeply ingrown belief, going
right back to the time that
Singapore was expelled from
the Malaysian Federation in

1965.

Singapore then had to sur-

vive alongside two large neigh-

bours. Indonesia and Malaysia,

hostile to the overseas Chinese
who make up the bulk of its

population. It had to develop

the national economy without
the benefit of domestic mar-
kets.

The PAP still uses its sense

that the country has its back

up against the wall to help jus-

tify its tight control over most
aspects of Singaporean life. It

cannot lightly abandon this

belief, even in the face of stag-

gering economic achievement

A!
ccordlng to Mr Lee
Hsien Loong, the deputy

.prime minister and son

of Mr Lee Kuan Yew. Singa-

pore’s elder statesman and
founding father, "income is

ephemeral. It’s. a satisfying

thing to have, but it can come
and go. It’s the foundations for

that income that you must
ensure. We're not sure that we
have those foundations as deep

as they ought to be.

•Tf you look at the structure

of. our economy in terms of the

breadth and depth of expertise,

organisation, multinational

firms' spread of subsidiaries

overseas, or domestic indige-

nous technological capability.

iff ft*:.

""‘A*
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The downtown skyline of one of the world’s richest country to per capita terms - but It’s stil only an advanced developing nation, according to the OECD

we have a long way to go."

Only 3 per cent of the coon-

try's workers have university

d^rees, he adds. About 22 per

cent of new entrants to the

workforce are graduates, but it

will take many years before

that feeds through into the

workforce as a whole.
implicit in this reply is an

awareness that Singapore’s

wealth is very new and that

the past 30 years have been

quite literally a story of rags to

riches. Singaporeans need npt

have advanced far into middle

age to remember the days

when their country was dirty

and disease-ridden, with many
of its roads unpaved and many

of its people living in insani-

tary conditions in makeshift

housing.

Thus the government wants

to wink* Its people more civi-

lised before it lays claim to pre-

side over a developed society.

"Graciousness" is the latest

buzzword, even if the message

sometimes appears to be deliv-

ered in an ungracious and hec-

toring tone. Having congratu-

lated his countrymen for their

economic success at the new
year, Mr Goh then went on to

lambast them for discourtesy,

littering, vandalising library

books and pilfering orchids

from the Botanic Gardens.

There are other, more practi-

cal reasons why Singapore is

reluctant to claim the status of

developed country. Were it to

do so, it would be unable to

make use of residual trade

preferences still available on

some exports to the European

Union until 1998.

It would have to implement

more quickly its Uruguay
Round obligations on intellec-

tual property.

It might also come under

more pressure to launch a
development aid policy, inter-

nationalise its currency and
open up its domestic financial

market to foreign institutions.

Singapore has been reluctant

to open up its tiny domestic

financial market on the

grounds that it Gears loss of

control. It argues that it needs

a core group erf strong local

banks capable of rallying

round in times of crisis, such
as during last year’s Barings

debacle. Competition in domes-

tic banking must therefore be
limited. Similarly, it is reluc-

tant to allow foreign brokers

free access to its stock market
Some US securities argue

that these restrictions may
make It harder to attract busi-

ness away from Hong Kong
after the British colony reverts

to China in 1997. But this

degree of protection is hardly

likely seriously to inhibit Sing-

apore's broader economic and
financial development
Singapore’s financial ser-

vices industry has survived

last year's Barings crisis

remarkably unscathed. Simex,
the futures exchange, has been

able to attract new members.

Offshore assets of its interna-

tional hanks rose to US$471bn

in the first 10 months of last

year from US$416bn at the end

of 1994. Singapore still ranks

among the world’s top four

markets in foreign exchange.

To add to its range, it is now
seeking, with some success, to

attract more international
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The economy: by Peter Montagnon

Savings lay groundwork for growth
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Area .. ; - 641 ..sq fan

Head of state President Ong.Teng Cfieong

Currency - Singapore doflar fS$)

Average exchange rate

....... 1994 $1 = SSI .5275; 1895 Si =.SSl.417Q

1 1994 El = SS2.3394; 1995 £1- SS2.2364

ECONOMY . 1904^ 198BV
^

Total GDP (US$fon)„ - 6*8 81.8

Real GDP growth (%) - 10.1 \ 7.9

GDP per capita ($). 23,492 27,373

Components of GDP (%) - • .

Private consumption 4Q.2
•'

Total investment 342 lii. -

Government consumption 8-5

Net exports. — — 18.9

Consigner prices (% change pa) — 3.1 2J2

Manuf. prod. (% change pa)..„ 13.0 9^
Unemployment (% of lab force) 2-2 2.3

Total reserves (US$bn) 58.2 56.8
,

(Money supply M2 growth (% pa) 14.4 12.9\

.

Minimum lending rate (%, year end)..-. 5.9 . 6.3 :

FT-A index (% change over year) -8.0 +5.9

Total external debt <% of GDP)..-. - 9.4 8.4

External debt per head (US$) —. 2.208 2,31

1

Current account balance (US$bn) 11.9 14.9

Exports (US$bn) : 95.6 114.3
Imports (USSbn) 95.9 114.5 -

Trade balance (US$bn) -02 -02

Main trading partners

(1995, % by value)- Exports Import*
.

US .'. 19.0 17.0

Malaysia. - 15.1 15.4

Japan. ... 6.9 21.6

* = All 1995 figures are EIU estimates except reserves (Sepf).

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Datastreem. IMF

Expansion rates

typical of a “tiger”

economy are being
maintained - for
the time being
After two years of double-digit

growth in 1993 and 1994, few
economists believed the same
thing would happen again In

1995. But thanks largely to an
unexpected boost from elec-

tronics. it almost did. Singa-

pore's economy grew by 69 per

cent last year, while inflation

was held to just 1.7 per cent
less than half its rate in 1994.

The results suggest that,

unlike Hong Kong which has
begun to manifest signs of a

structural slowdown in its rate

of growth. Singapore can con-

tinue to maintain the high
expansion rates characterised
by a so-called “tiger” economy.
The growth rate is expected

to slow somewhat this year.

The economic slowdown in

industrial countries will

dampen growth of world trade,

and Singapore's industry needs
to adjust to higher costs in the

wake of a rising exchange rate.

But economists at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell still expect it

to reach around 8 per cent. The
government itself believes
Singapore can manage an aver-

age 7 per cent growth rate
between now and tbe end of

the decade.

Still, without the contribu-

tion from electronics, last year
would bave looked much less

satisfactory. A slump in the
growth rate of exports in the

second quarter to S8 per cent
from 23.1 per cent in the first

partly reflected distortions

caused by the introduction of a

3 per cent goods and services

tax in March 1994. But it led

many economists to down-
grade their expectations for
economic growth in 19%.
Pessimism gave way again to

optimism only after an unex-
pected surge in electronics
exports as the market geared
up for the high-profile launch
of Microsoft’s Windows 95 in

August. That created heavy
demand for personal comput-
ers and items such as disc
drives in which Singapore spe-

cialises. Electronics sales grew
by 24 per cent between April

and November, putting the
overall economic growth rate

Manufacturing
Investment

commitments

Year SSbn

1990 2j49

1991 293
1992 3.48

1993 Z30L

1994 5.76

1995 BJB1*
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on a strongly upward track.

Elsewhere, though, perfor-

mance remains patchy. Con-
struction has been boosted by
government programmes for

refurbishing public sector
housing. But other traditional

areas of the economy, such as

shiprepairing and oil refining,

are flat. Consumer demand is

also weak, and the retail sector

is in the doldrums as a result.

But this has its flipside in the

form of an extraordinarily high
savings rate.

Mr Manu Bhaskaran of
Crosby Securities estimates

that Singapore’s savings rate

last year was some 47 to 48 per

cent of GDP, indicating that

Singaporeans are setting aside

far more than the amounts pre-

scribed under Central Provi-

dent Fund rules. “Having

reached a certain income level

and quality of life, many Singa-

poreans are choosing to

Improve their housing,” be
says. That, together with the

need to accumulate resources

to meet the high cost of buying
a car, helps to explain why the

savings rate is high.

The high savings rate more
than suffices to finance an
investment rate of some 35 per

cent. Most economists agree
that this, in turn, is laying the

groundwork for future growth,

especially if it leads to an
increase in productivity. But
the large surplus of savings
has led to a high current
account balance of payments
surplus of nearly S$16bn in tbe

first three quarters of last year

(compared to SS12bn In tbe

same period of 1994) which has

helped put upward pressure on
the exchange rate.

Recycling the surplus is one
of the main challenges far the

economy in tbe medium term,

says Air Ng Bok Eng, regional

economist at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell. While the govern-
ment itself manages a large

overseas investment portfolio

am) is encouraging private sec-

tor companies to invest in the

region, other economists say
there is also the risk that the

Singapore dollar could attract

large flows of flight capital in

the event of political uncer-

tainty elsewhere in the region.

But tbe rate of currency
appreciation slowed last year,

and Singapore has been able to

cope with a higher exchange
rate. Though manufacturing
still accounts for some 25 per

cent of economic output lower-

tech activities bave been
moved offshore, leaving only
sophisticated high value-added

activities at home. “IT the Sing-

apore dollar really was such a
negative factor, why are for-

eigners continuing to invest in

Singapore?” asks Mr Ng.

Nonetheless, tbe relatively

unexciting performance of

other sectors suggests that last

year’s boom in electronics
masks a decline in competitive-

ness as a result of higher costs.

That raises the question of
what would happen if there
were a downturn in the elec-

tronics sector.

Some economists, including

Mr Paul Schymyck of CIBC
CEF, say Singapore could cope
because even the electronics

sector is well diversified. “If

something happens to disc

drives, then other sectors can
rise," he says.

Singapore is planning to

broaden its range with a fur-

ther specialisation in silicon

wafers. That diversification

will help but with the economy
85 per cent dependent on exter-

nal demand, Singapore ag

remains vulnerable to what
happens in the outside world.

Productivflly! by Peter Montagnon

Both perspiration and inspiration
The emphasis now
is on upgrading
workforce skills

and adding value
to output
By some yardsticks
Singapore's extraordinary eco-

nomic growth does not deserve
to continue.

Studies of the composition of

the country's growth over the
quarter century to 1990, by the
US economist Mr Alwyn
Young, bave suggested the
country relied too heavily on
ever-increasing inputs of
labour and capital and too lit-

tle on productivity growth.

Total factor productivity
(TFP), the jargon expression
for that part of economic
growth which is not clearly

accounted for by increased
input of labour and capital.

showed little change over the

period and was small else-

where in tbe region.

In what has become some-
thing of a cause celebre. this

prompted another US econo-
mist, Mr Paul Krugman, to
suggest in 1994 that the Aslan
miracle was based on “perspi-

ration rather than inspira-

tion.”

The implication is that the
growth rate will fall sharply
once the perspiring stops and
the supply of new labour and
capita] dries up, Singapore, be
said, was particularly vulnera-
ble because of its record on
TFP.
Singaporean economists are

generally rather sceptical of
the theory, noting that TFP,
being a residual, is notoriously
difficult to calculate. More-
over, productivity growth has
long been a focus of economic
policy.

According to Mr Lim Swee
Say, managing director of tbe

Economic Development Board,
the country's average manu-
facturing growth in the past

10 years was 10.4 per cent. Of
that, 40 per cent was
accounted for by capital

investment, 20 per cent by an
increase in the labour force

and 40 per cent reflected grow-
ing efficiency in the use of

these inputs or TFP.
“We have been ou the right

track.” Mr Lfan says- “But in

future we must continue to

concentrate on productivity.”

The government's assump-
tion that the economy can
grow fay 7 per cent a year
between now and the end of
the decade assumes a 4 per
cent annual Increase in pro-
ductivity. From April, two
local bodies the Institute of
Standards and Industrial
Research and the National

Productivity growth
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Productivity Board, are to

merge into a new body that

win concentrate on upgrading
the skills of the workforce and
add value to its output.

Revisions to national statis-

tics in connection with the
introduction of the goods and

services tax in 1994 suggest
that the contribution of pro-
ductivity to growth may have
been under-recorded in the
past, but there is evidence
which shows that growth may
have been quite strong until

recently.

Thus, after growing by only

3 per cent In 1992, manufac-
turing productivity growth
jumped 12.2 per. cent and 11.4

per cent respectively In 1993
and 1994.

Initial evidence suggests the

rate of growth of productivity

feU back in 1995, but for the
longer term, economists are
optimistic.

"What's happening is quite

similar to the US,” says Mr
Paul Schymyck, chief regional

economist of CIBC CEF.
“There's a new faith in pro-
ductivity after investment in

computers and technical infra-

structure.”

The *stakeholder society*: by Peter Montagnon

for the community’s benefit

About half the world’s cflsc drives are manufactured in Singapore

A look at how the
country reconciles

economic growth
with social

planning
If Hong Kong, with its

freewheeling laissez-faire ways
serves as an Asian model for

the British Conservative party,

then Singapore, which has
managed high growth while
still placing emphasis on social

planning looks a natural
alternative for Mr Tony Blair,

the Labour leader. It was here
last month that he launched
the slogan "stakeholder
economy”.
Quite what this means in the

British context is not entirely

clear. In tbe City of London it

suggests a culture of corporate

governance which recognises
that employees and customers
as well as shareholders have a
stake in an enterprise.

A company must be run in

the interests of all

stakeholders, so shareholders
may occasionally have to

sacrifice short-term benefit for

the sake of this broader group.
The Singapore government,

too. aims to operate in the
interests of the community as

a whole, although it claims a
unique ability to define what
those interests are. If this

means some sacrifice of

individual rights in the short

term, then that Is deemed
acceptable as long as the
broader community shares in

the country's material success.

To help distribute the
benefits and give people a

sense of involvement in
Singapore's future, the
government aims to give
individuals a stake in the
economy.
But this has nothing to do

with redistribution of wealth
through welfare payments.
Instead. Singaporeans are

encouraged to acquire wealth
in the form of capital.

"The biggest stake we give

the people are the Housing and
Development Board flats which
they live In,” says Mr Lee
Hsien Loong, deputy prime
minister. “There you're talking

about S$100,000 very commonly
- or S$50,000 to S$60,000 at

least if you bought a flat 10 to

15 years ago. That’s what you
get in capital gains.”

Almost 90 per cent of
Singaporeans Live in such
accommodation which they
can buy on a 99-year lease from
the government, using savings
accumulated in the Central
Provident Fund.
The CPF is a compulsory

scheme Into which employees
must contribute 20 per cent of

their salaries - employers chip
in a similar amount - and it is

designed to provide pensions
as well as cover medical costs.

The government also uses
the CPF as a vehicle to enable

Individuals to buy shares in

privatisation issues by the
Singapore government
Under the so-called top-up

scheme, the government will

add to deposits made by
individuals in their CPF
accounts to enable them to

invest. This helped attract

strong local interest in the
privatisation of Singapore
Telecom. The number of people
owning shares grew
dramatically - from only
around 250.000 to between 1.3

and 1.5m, Mr Lee says.

While ownership of capital
assets does give workers a
stake in the economy, the
stakeholder principle is less in

evidence in the corporate
sector.

Singapore does not go in for

the German-style concept of
worker participation on
company boards, but
managements are forced to
treat employees with
consideration because of the

Economic journey without ending

acute shortage of skilled
labour.

Moreover, the state expects
peopie to use savings built up
in CPF accounts to provide for
their old age. CPF members
may withdraw funds at the age
of 55, but they must leave a
minimum amount in the
scheme to cover their pension
and medical requirements.
That amount is scheduled to
rise as the population ages -
from S$40,000 at present to
SSS0.000 by the year 2003.

Singaporeans may thus have
acquired a stake in the
economy through their
ownership of capital assets.
But they must use this wealth
to provide for themselves,, and
the government, with its
strong paternalistic traditions,
limits their freedom to dispose
of it

“Singaporeans are asset-rich,
cash -poor.” explains Mr Lai
Hock-Meng, managing director
of Deutsche Morgan GrenfejO^

Continued from previous page

management business tha t will

cement its role as a financial

hub.
Similarly, regionalisation of

its economy has become a
central priority as Singapore
seeks to secure its future
industrial and commercial
development. Singapore is now
trying to make itself into more
than just a regional centre for

multinational companies.
Faced with the need to

recycle a current account
balance of payments surplus
that reached over 17 per cent
of gross national prodnct In

1994 and to adjust to ever-
rising labour costs, it is also

trying to help steer the
activities of the multinationals
to which it plays host to other
parts of Asia. Thus, it has been
setting up industrial parks in
other countries, such as China,
Vietnam and India, where
markets are large and wages
still low.

Already most lower-skilled
manufacturing has moved to
neighbouring Malaysia and
Indonesia. Now Singapore
hopes that multinational com-

panies will bring in more
sophisticated operations as
well as research functions that

will make Singapore more
innovative and productive.
“Increasingly, companies will

want to undertake this in the
Asia-Pacific region because
they have to Innovate in the

market place,” says Mr Lim
Swee Say. managing director

of the Economic Development
Board.
There are doubts about

whether Singapore is equipped
to make the leap to this higher

level of activity. It boasts no
great entrepreneurs like Hong
Kong’s Mr Gordon Wu or Mr Li

Ea-shing. Singaporeans have
no great talent for invention.

Even Mr Lee Kuan Yew, now
senior minister in the cabinet
admits that Singapore's indus-
trialisation simply followed
developments in management
and technology elsewhere. “We
didn't have to pioneer the trail:

the trail was blazed. All we
needed to do was to get on our
bicycle and pedal faster behind

the lorries,” he said In a recent
BBC interview.

Critics say that though the

government's pervasive pater-

nalism has helped build the
country's present prosperity, it

has also stunted the imagina-
tion and creativity which
would now be required to
make it less dependent on for-

eign expertise and ideas.

That judgment seems harsh.

For the time being. Singapore

is not short of businessmen
willing to take a bet on its

future. According to the EDB,
new commitments of manufac-
turing investment rose to

No great

entrepreneurs,

no great talent

for invention

S$6.81bn last year from
S$5.76bn in 1994 and only
S$3.92bn in 1993. Most private

sector economists happily
accept government forecasts

that Singapore can grow at an
average rate of 7 per cent over

the next five years.

in sum. it is hard to argue
that Singapore is not a devel-

oped country economically,

albeit one which still has to

come to terms with the speed
of its rise to prosperity. By con-

trast the question of what it

needs to do to mature politi-

cally is altogether more contro-

versial.

Westerners often feel uncom-
fortable with Singaporean poli-

tics, not least because or the

government's tendency to stifle

opposition. Recent history con-

tains a number of coses where
opposition politicians have
been prosecuted for violating

civil laws or sued by PAP lead-

ers for defamation.
PAP officials see nothing

* undemocratic in this, since
such cases involve reliance on
local laws that apply equally to
everybody. But the party's
approach is also one in which
logically there is little room for
dissent.

According to its philosophy, -

the requirements of national
survival dictate a communitar-
ian and collectivist approach to
government which sometimes
has to override the wishes of

individuals. This is true not

only as far as economic
well-being is concerned, but
also to meet the priority af

assuring social order in a mul-

tiracial community.
Thus the PAP argues that Its

approach is acceptable as long
as it delivers material success.

In effect, the government has a
pact with the people that limits
their right to criticise minis-
ters personally or government
Institutions generally. In
return, they are promised com-
petent and squeaky-clean gov-
ernment. The overwhelming
majority won by the PAP at
regular elections gives it the
moral authority to rule in this

way.
“As long as you are deliver-

ing and as long as lthe people]
have confidence in you and as
long as we're able to self-renew
and produce an up-to-date gen-
eration of leaders who are
capable and obviously on top
of the job, then we can main-
tain it.” says Mr Lee, the dep-
uty prime minister.
Thus far, the pact has held.

It seems likely to do so again
in elections, due some time
over the next year, even
though some cracks are
appearing.

Support for the PAP has
been eroding at the polls since
the mid-1980s. Voters have

“M we needed was to get on otr bicycles and pedal faster'

been complaining about the
cost of Hving and the overbear-

ing paternalism of a govern-

ment which insists that it

knows best even about petty

things like the sale of chewing
gum (which is banned).
But the opposition parties,

who currently hold four seats

in Singapore's 81-member par-

liament, are in disarray. Their
programmes are weak and
they are riven by internal dis-

sent. While the PAP may lose

some more seats, not even the

opposition expects to inflict a

defeat that would undermine
the government's authority.
As Singaporeans become

more affluent, better-educated
and more independent, the
»oing will get harder. Already
*^P

*

AP 15 Faulting more.
What we do has to be in

accord with people's wishes.
Singaporeans are very aware of
what is going on in the world.
If what we say does not accord

* heir Perception of

A9vi m’ o
6 0Se credibility."

Mr George Yeo. the infor-
mation minister.

Oyn Gantt

It helps, too, to retail
sense of work yet to be don
the government were to ad
that Singapore was now ind
a developed economy, it wt
lose much of its raison d\
That is why it must constiu
looking for ways in which pent achievements can be

]

tected, built on and improv
According to Mr Lim of

EDB: “The ultimate aim is t
Singapore should be able
sustain GDP growth for ei
Economic progress is a joura
without ending.''
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Politics; by Peter Mnrrtflf,00n

Search for a convincing victory
The ruling party is
anxious about its

Goh Chok Tong: W» notary may be an etactlon Issue amwmmom

be reasoned with rather than

support, though it

seems set to win
the next elections
For a brief moment every five
years or so, Singapore comes to
life politically as elections are
held for the island republic’s
81-seat parliament.
The short nine-day renTm^cm

marks just about the only time
when opposition parties enjoy
free and full access to the pub-
lic, and the results are care-
folly scrutinised for signs of
how much support still accrues
to the People's Action party,
which has ruled Singapore
since self-government in 1959.

Such' a moment looms over
the next 12 months. Elections
must he held by spring next
year, and may come as early
next month, some pundits
claim. There were indications
last month that the PAP was
gearing up to announce a date
when the party newspaper,
Petir, published a five-point

strategy on how to win the
election. This included a
recommendation that cam-
paign workers should criticise
other countries, such as
France, Italy and New Zealand
for their welfarism, to show
Singapore was on the right
track.

But the more important
question is whether the PAP is
still on track. The last general
election was not a good one for
the party. Though it won Just
over 60 per cent of votes cast,
which would count as a land-
slide in a western democracy,
it lost four seats to the opposi-
tion. Mr Goh Chok Tong, the
prime minister, allowed that to
be seen as indicating a weaken-
ing ofconfidence in his author-
ity.

This time the party is being
more careful not to make itself

a hostage to fortune. Though
the authoritarian style with
which it governs in between
elections means it requires a
very strong mandate from the
people, it is being careful to
downplay the need to maintain
the share of the vote at any

particular level

“Barring a complete rout, by
which L mean the share going

down into the low 50s, the PAP
Is now psychologically able to

accept a further erosion,” says
Mr Walter Wood, a law profes-

sor at the National University

and PAP MP.
There are also some grounds

for arguing that the erosion
may be limited. Mr Gob's per-
sonal standing with the elec-

torate appears to have

For nine days

opposition

parties enjoy

free access to

the public

improved since the last elec-

tion, even if many Singapo-
reans still feel frustrated with
the party. Also, there was a
freak element to the last result

because the opposition parties

stood in only 40 seats. Since
the PAP was thus assured of

winning, this encouraged tacti-

cal voting by people who
wanted to protest without
actually seeing the party
defeated.

The opposition may use this

tactic again. If so, the result

will not necessarily reflect the

real balance of public opinion

as many seats in which the

PAP is strongest will simply
remain uncontested. But the
elections also look like coming
at a bad time for the main
opposition Singapore Demo-
cratic party (SDP), which has
suffered a split in its leader-

ship and is accused by the gov-
ernment of lacking coherent
programmes.
That said, there are also

signs that, behind the scenes,

the PAP is concerned about Its

standing. Party veteran Mr
Tony Tan was brought back
into the cabinet last August as

deputy prime minister in a
clear effort to strengthen its

appeal to voters. And opposi-

tion politicians say there is a
groundswel) oF public dissatis-

faction with the PAP.
Among the likely election

issues are the high level of

ministerial pay. Mr Goh's sal-

ary of SSl^m (about £675,000)

Is a focus of resentment among
lower-paid workers struggling

to afford increasingly expen-
sive housing and transport.
There is also still some linger-

ing opposition to the 3 per cent

goods and services tax imposed
in 1994.

“The lower class completely
resent the tax." says Mr J.B.
Jeyaretnam of the Workers'
party, who became Singapore's

first opposition MP in 198L
“They weren't paying income
tax because they didn't qualify.

Now the GST takes it out of

them." adds Mr Jeyaretnam.
who will stand for parliament
again after being debarred in

1986 following a fraud case
brought against his party.

Mr Cbee Soon Juan, the new
leader of the SDP, admits that

there is little prospect of actu-

ally defeating the PAP for
some time to come. But If the

opposition can win more seats

in parliament, its voice will be
heard and there will be more
debate. “Singaporeans want to

to be told what should be sub-
sidised and what should not,"

he says.

That could spell problems tor

the PAP because a critical

mass of opposition MPs in par-

liament would force more open

debate on policy and dilute its

hold on power. But though
both Mr Jeyaretnam and Mr
Chee argue for a more open
society, this is not necessarily

the main aspiration of the
poorer voters from whom they
draw their support.

It is among affluent young

middle-class Singaporeans that

one hears the most complaints

about the overbearing
approach of government with

Its sometimes petty-sounding

rules. But such people also shy

away from the uncertainty

that would follow from a defeat

of the PAP.
The trouble that brews for

the PAP in this quarts* is dif-

ferent Able, educated young
people seem to have lost Inter-

est in politics. Even the pros-

pect of high ministerial sala-

ries comparable with those

available in the private sector

has not been sufficient to lure

a high calibre new generation

into government. This goes
deeper than mere electoral

appeal. Unless the PAP can
find a way of bringing on a

new generation of leaders, it

will face difficulty in fntura

That is also why PAP leaders

worry that capable members of

Singapore's educated elite -

still quite a small group - will

be attracted to the opposition.

“That's very troublesome.”

says Mr Lee Hsian Loong, dep-

uty prime minister. “I mean
it's wrong. Why should we
allow a good man to go into

the opposition and have to

expend his energies non -con-

structively?^

Foreign policy; by Peter Montagnon

Proud state seeks safety in numbers
Concerned with
security, the island
state is a great
joiner of groups
such as Asean
Ask people to the west about
Singapore's Image, and most
win probably reply that it has
a reputation far prickly asser-

tiveness, all too ready to argue
its corner over what it calls

Aslan values and often con-
temptuous of those of the
west.

With its high-profile libel

suits against foreign commen-
tators and pointed refusal to
countenance a stay of execu-

tion for Flor Contemplacion,
the Filipina maid executed for

murder last year. It seems to
care little about making
friends and influencing people.

Such stridency appears born
partly out of pride in its own
prosperity and partly out of a
typically Aslan resistance to

anything that smacks of inter-

ference by others in its own
internal affairs. But it is also a
reflection of vulnerability.
Singapore’s leaders feel con-
stantly impelled to remind
their compatriots that theirs is

a small country trying to

make its way in a difficult and
uncertain world. They cannot
afford to relax.

This view also pervades
Singapore's more formal diplo-

matic efforts. A concern with
security is natural for a small

open economy. In Singapore’s

case it is aggravated by the

belief that the world has not
yet gravitated into a new stra-

tegic balance since the end of

the cold war.

This leaves the Pacific

region beset with possible
flashpoints, such as the sover-

eignty disputes over the
Spratly Islands in the South
China Sea. the tensions
between China and Taiwan,

North Korea in the face of a
worsening food shortage.

Singapore can do little

directly about these problems,
but it must learn to live with
them. Its approach is, first, to

build good relations with its

immediate neighbours, and,
second, to try to build the sev-

en-nation Association of
Southeast Aslan Nations
(Asean), to which it belongs,

into a force for prosperity and
security in the broader Pacific

region.

Seeking safety in numbers,
it is a great Joiner of groups

and usually plays a pro-active

role in organisations it joins.

Thus, it is a prime mover
behind next month's Europe-

Asia summit in Bangkok; at

the end of this year it will host
the first ministerial meeting of
the new World Trade Organi-

sation; with its partners In

Asean it is trying to open up
Burma's economy and to build

and east Asia.

By promoting a sense of eco-

nomic interdependence, Ini-

tially with its closest regional
partners and then in an ever-

broader sphere. It alms to

engage the large powers in the

Pacific - China, Japan and the

US - and bestow on them an
awareness of their stake in the
region's fnture. That might
help create a new multilateral

balance which would prevent
bilateral disputes getting out
of hand.
In spite of last year's

moments of regional tension,

Singapore's diplomats have
started 1996 in a positive

mood. “Relations with imme-
diate neighbours have never
been better," says Mr Kishore
Mahbuhani, permanent secre-

tary at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, of Singapore's ties to
Indonesia and Malaysia. “All

three countries believe they
can succeed in development
and that they can do this by

having open economies."
There is strong satisfaction

at the degree of collaboration

achieved at December's Asean
summit In Bangkok where
leaders (other members are
Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Thailand, and
Vietnam) took new initiatives

on trade liberalisation.

“The moment for Asean has
come." Mr Mahbnbanl says.

“It has succeeded far beyond
our expectations. The robust
optimism of everybody [in

Bangkok] came as an
eye-opener, even for us."

According to Professor
Tommy Koh, ambassador at
large and director of the coun-
try's Institute of Policy
Studies, Singapore’s main
objectives are threefold: to
maintain what he calls “this

very rare moment when the

region is at peace”, to ensure

that the momentum of eco-

nomic growth is sustained and
spread to other countries; and

to build institutions able to

“enmesh" the countries of the

region better in the economic
and security fields.

Thus, Asean is only part of

the network. As a member of
the Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation fornm, the US
has an economic stake in the

region which also forces it to
remain involved in the secu-

rity field.

China, seen as a threat by
many in the Pacific, can be
engaged economically through
Us membership of Apec and on
security matters through its

membership of the Asean
Regional Forum which, like

Apec, includes Japan and the
DS.

Singapore sees the EU-Asia
summit, at which European
leaders will confer with their

counterparts from Asean coun-
tries, China, South Korea and
Japan, as bridging a miming
link in this process.

There may not be many con-

crete achievements, but the
mere fact that tt Is the first

such gathering ever makes it

an “epochal" event, says Mr
Mahbuhani.

With further summits expec-

ted in Europe in 1988 and in

South Korea in the year 2000,

a process should get under
way with scope for wide-rang-
ing collaboration in a number
of areas: infrastructure,
research and development, the

environment and industrial

development
It is bard not to miss in all

this a need for a bulwark

I

Such stridency

reflects

vulnerability.

They cannot

afford to relax

against an increasingly power-
ful China. That may also

underiy the efforts by other
members of Asean to give the
organisation new impetus,

Singaporean officials say
they do not see China as an
immediate security threat, but
they argue that the region
must come to terms with its

emerging power.

By involving it in these
regional groupings, they hope
to help it relate better to the

outside world in a non-con-

frontational way and to

encourage it to play by the
rules of the international com-
munity.
A group approach can help

defnse disputes as Asean
found when senior officials

met with China last spring in

Hangzhou near Shanghai to
discuss the disputed Spratly
Islands. But. says Mr Lee
Hsien Loong. deputy prime
minister, Asean cannot be a
counterweight to China.

“One is a superpower with
nuclear weapons. The other is

a gronp of small to middling
states just trying to have a bit

more influence in the world.

Ifs not our role to provide bal-
ance. The balance must be at a
strategic level.

“As long as the Americans
maintain a role in the region

and the Seventh Fleet is

around, I think there is a good
balance,” be adds. That point

remains fundamental, what-
ever the differences between
Asian and western values.and the unpredictability of ^new bridges between India
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U Privatisations by Philip Coggan

So far, the stock
market's depth has
scarcely improved
- but that could be
about to change
Privatisation creates an
interesting dilemma for Singa-

pore. Although it is an enthusi-

astic supporter of capitalism,

the island's government is well

known for keeping close con-

trol on the economy.
'With Singapore running a

substantial current account
surplus and with the govern-

ment's finances healthy, it has
no need to privatise companies
to make money. And since

most people would say that

Singapore's public services are

extremely efficient, there
would seem to be little in the

way of efficiency improve-
ments to be gained Cram the

privatisation process.

However, Mr Lee Hsien
Loong, the deputy prime minis-

ter, says: “While we believe we
have been operating efficiently

by our own lights, when you
privatise and subject to market
pressure and competition, you
always discover that there are

so many places where you
could have done better and
generated more business and
higher efficiency and lower
costs."

A minority stake in Singa-

pore Telecom was floated in

1993 and the Public Utilities

Board, which will be renamed
Singapore Power, is expected

to be listed later this year.

“What we are now doing," says

Mr Lee, “is to privatise the ser-

vices which have remained
non-corporatised as statutory

boards: Singapore Telecom,
eventually the Public Utilities

Board, the port, and maybe one
or two others are conceivable."

Apart from improving the
operation of the companies
concerned, the government
had a further ambition for the

privatisation process: to give
Singaporeans a stake in their

economy. “There are people
who have never owned shares
in their lives and you just want
them to have a little bit in

their piggy bank,” says Mr Lee.

However, the targeting of the

issue has made it difficult for

the government to achieve
another of its long-term aims;
Improving the depth of the
stock market
Much of the Singapore Tele-

com issue was placed in the

World Trade Centre, Singapore

hands of local investors, wbo
were given incentives in the

form of loyalty issues of bonus
shares to hang on to their hold-

ings. Since Singapore Telecom
floated at a high price-earnings

multiple by international stan-

dards, the result is that only 2
per cent of the company is

owned by international inves-

tors. Liquidity In the issue is

I

The company's

plans for

expansion have

focused on the

overseas

market

not that great.

However, that may change.

The government, which still

owns nearly 90 per cent of the

company, has said that it may
issue further tranches at a
later date. That raises the pos-

sibility that the stock, which Is

large in market capitalisation

terms, could be included In the
Morgan Stanley Capital Index,

making it likely that more
international fund managers
would want to hold it

Singapore Telecom has an
effective monopoly on the

island (competition will be
allowed in the cellular market
in 1997 but the traditional busi-

ness is sale until the next
decade). Inevitably, therefore,

the company’s plans for expan-
sion have focused on the over-

seas market
Mr Lee Hsien Yang. Singa-

pore Telecom's president and
chief executive, says the com-
pany intends to invest Interna-

tionally. particularly in the
region. But as the rate of liber-

alisation is Caster in Europe, it

has also seized the opportu-
nity. as part of a consortium,

of taking a substantial stake in

Belgacom, the Belgian tele-

phone group.

Singapore’s links with China
mean that some people hope
that Singapore Telecom could

be a way of playing the China
story but Mr Lee Hsien Yang
says that “China is an exciting

opportunity but the role of the

foreign investor is constrained.

“The projects which are
given out are In smaller
pieces.”

It is not clear whether the
government will change its flo-

tation approach for the issue of

Singapore Power. The deputy
prime minister admits: “Singa-

flkaura; itoranfea GMuO

pore Telecom was a learning

exercise." But it seems likely

that, once again, the issue will

be targeted at private inves-

tors. wbo will be able to use

money from the Central Provi-

dent Fund. Singapore's com-
pulsory savings scheme, to buy
shares.

Mr Lee says: “Singapore
Power is not a straightforward
exercise because you've got to

restructure. We've already
divided (the company) into sev-

eral subsidiaries but we’re not

planning to float them sepa-

rately. Eventually, in five to IQ

years' time, we may well have
two (power) companies operat-

ing.”

Privatisation in Singapore
has been a quite different pro-

cess from that in the UK. The
government has retained
majority stakes and there is no
chance of the takeover spree

that characterised Britain's

regional electricity sector last

year.

But In a small country where
the government is eager to fos-

ter a sense of social cohesion,

privatisation is a useful way of
tying citizens into the capital-

ist system and giving them a
day-by-day reckoning of how
the country's wealth is grow-
ing.
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Hard times on the boulevard
Department stores

are suffering, but
niche chains and
suburban centres

are doing well

Singapore's days of indulging

in a spate of seemingly endless

shopping binges appear to be
over. Once known as the

“emporium of the east”, the

island state’s retail sector is

getting used to harder times as

most leading department
stores face a third consecutive

year of lasses.

The combination of a strong

Singaporean dollar, which has
appreciated by over 20 per cent

against the US dollar since

1992, and fierce competition

from regional capitals, such as

Jakarta and Kuala Lumpur,
have put an end to the era of

double-digit annual sales

growth.
With one or two exceptions,

most analysts expect Singa-

pore's upmarket stores to

remain in the doldrums for

some time to come. “The situa-

tion is quite depressing." says

Ms Eunice Lee. a broker at

Barings Securities in Singa-

pore. “A coincidence of factors,

including oversupply, flat per-

sonal consumption expenditure

and the strong currency sug-

gest that it will not improve
until 1998 at the earliest”

The scores of vast depart-

ment stores and plush bou-
tiques which dominate
Orchard Road - the city’s

famed shopping boulevard
which used to attract high
spending foreign tourists in

their droves - are expected to

fare worse in 1996.

Earlier this year Galeries
Lafayette, the French retailer,

announced it was pulling out
of Singapore altogether after

three frustrating years of
losses. Last year Lane Craw-
ford. the Hong Kong depart-

ment chain, downgraded its

Orchard Road site from five

floors to two floors. Analysts
say that it is only a matter of
time before one of the big Japa-

nese chains
, such as Isetan.

Takashimaya or Seiyu, retreat

in similar fashion.

“1996 will probably be the
year of the shake-out," says Mr
Bernhard Eschweiler. an econ-

omist at J.P. Morgan. "The fact

that there is oversupply of

space and a lack of demand
among consumers means that

there has got to be a market
clearing before the retail sector

can be restored to health."

Another barrier inhibiting

recovery is declining tourist

expenditure. At 7.1m arrivals,

most analysts blame lower
tourist growth on the strong

dollar and the rise of air-condi-

tioned shopping malls in neigh-

bouring holiday destinations.

Since 1993 tourist spending per
head has dropped by 30 per
cent to an average of SS551
while the average visit is stuck

at 3.4 days per person.

Attempts to woo cash-rich

Japanese back to Singapore
with government-sponsored
summer sales have so far made
little impression. In an effort to

combat the downturn in the
retail and hotel sectors the
government will later this year
unveil details of a new public-

ity drive to attract tourists.

The campaign is entitled: “New
Asia-Singapore. So easy to
enjoy, so hard to forget.” This
replaces the long-running "Sur-

prising Singapore” campaign,
which had apparently ceased
to startle.

Industry specialists, how-
ever, doubt the new tourist

logo will be enough to tip the

scales. Tourist spending
accounts for up to 80 per cent

of sales on Orchard Road but

its overall share of retail

spending is more like 25 per
cent A more serious problem
is that Singaporeans are begin-

ning to hunt for bargains else-

where.

“Singaporeans are increas-

ingly spending money abroad
and looking for more competi-

tive prices," says Ms Corrine

Yap. a specialist at Richard

Ellis, the British property
group. "They are also devoting

more of their expenditure to

things like property mortgages
and cars.”

Rising property prices and
the astronomic cost of buying
a vehicle in Singapore - the

cheapest cars sell far around

SS80.00D - have eaten into dis-

posable incomes while the
growth of holiday travel has
boosted the attraction of shop-

ping across the straits In Mal-

aysia.

Added to this, the govern-
ment’s decision to levy a 3 per
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cent sales tax on goods two
years ago has scarcely had a

beneficial effect on retailers. A
study by J.P. Morgan shows
that for every l per cent rise in

gross domestic revenue col-

lected from sales taxes, per-

sonal consumption expenditure

declines by 1.5 per cent. The
regression shows that a corre-

sponding 1 per cent fall in

income tax raises personal
spending by only 0.3 per cent

of GDP.
Another bitch, in what is a

long list of problems conspir-

ing to depress retail margins,
is the island state's labour
shortage. Growth in wage rates

now regularly surpass the
annual inflation rate. At 7.1

per cent last year, average

wages grew at twice the rate of

inflation. Retail outlets are

therefore faced with the twin

problem of rising labour costs

and difficulty in finding^
trained staff. The high demand?
for labour also feeds, into a
high turnover of employees.

"Whichever way you look at

it, Singapore’s, retail sector. is .

going through a very difficult

period,” says Mr Eschweiler.

"On the positive side, retail

prices are falling which is good
for consumers. The combina-
tion of lower consumer prices

and higher -wage costs is^ of
course, bad news for the
stores.”

However, the bad news In

the retail sector has not been
evenly distributed. Sales at the
new suburban shopping cen-

.

tres in Tampines and Jurong
East, as well as in the newly-

opened shopping malls in pub-

lic housing centres around the

city, have been steadily rising.

While this growth has not been
enough to offset the overall net

retrenchment in Singapore,

specialists say that the market
is becoming increasingly seg-

mented.
Likewise, “niche” chains,

such as Giordano, the- Hong
Kong clothes boutique shops,

and Guess, the fashion chain,

have continued to do well amid
the rising gloom. Analysts put
this down to the increasing

sophistication of the Singapo-

rean shopper and the ristag

spending power of teenagei#;.

“A lot of specialist chains,

such as Warner Bros and
Marina Rinaldi, are actually
setting up in Singapore," says
Ms Yap. "Consumers appear to

be turning away from the
undifferentiated products
offered at department stores
and going for brand names and
fashionable labels. The evi-

dence is difficult to miss:
younger Singaporeans are
much more fashion-conscious
than their elders.”

M Traffic problems; by Peter Montagnon

Electronic pricing ahead
The government
has recently

unveiled an
integrated
transport policy

It takes less than an hour to

drive from one end of the coun-
try to the other, but Singapo-
reans certainly like to use their

cars. At 18,600km a year, the
average local driver notches up
slightly more than his US
counterpart and roughly half
as much again as a Japanese
driver.

Despite the high cost of
purchase - a typical
medium-sized car costs nearly
S$130,000 in 1994, according to

government figures
Singapore’s love affair with the
car is growing as its citizens

become more affluent So it is

probably no coincidence that

motoring has become a hot
political issue. At one level the
independence implicit in car
ownership by Singapore’s
newly rich professional classes

represents the triumph of
individualism over the
philosophy of paternalism and
collective responsibility on
which the country was built
At another, more practical

level a coherent approach to

transport is perceived by the
government as essential so as
to safeguard future economic
growth and avoid the pollution
and bottlenecks which have
brought other Asian cities,

such as Manila and Bangkok,
to a grinding halt. In that
sense it belongs to the tradi-

tion of careful forward plan-

ning and good government on
which the ruling People's
Action party seeks to base its

appeal.

The result has been an inno-

vative integrated transport pol-

icy unveiled in January in a
white paper by the Land
Transport Authority (LTA), a

body formed last year by the
merger of the mass transit,

road, public works, vehicle reg-

istry and land authorities.

At a cost of some S$20bn
over the next 10 to 15 years,

the policy aims to build what it

calls “a world class" transport

system. The objective is to pro-

vide for a gradual but limited

increase in the ownership of
cars, while keeping traffic flow-
ing and vastly increasing the
availability, choice and quality

.of public, transport.

"We cannot manage demand
for cars without providing a
good public transport alterna-
tive for those affected,” says
Mr Mah Bow Tan, communica-
tions minister. “We cannot
improve public transport with-
out managing usage of roads
and Integrating land use and

transport planning."
The white paper, he says,

will be a means of providing "a
kind of social contract among
the government, the people,
and the transport service pro-
viders on the kind of land
transport system we want".
The ideal established in the
white paper is to emulate the
Swiss city of Zurich. It boasts
one of the best integrated pub-
lic transport systems in the
world with 75 per cent of down-
town journeys accounted for
public transport. That com-
pares with only 51 per cent in
Singapore.

Though Singapore's existing
transport system is a great
advance on that of other
regional centres, it still has
glaring deficiencies. A new
16km mass transit line, opened
this month, has sharply
reduced travelling times from
the north of the island to the
industrial west But the swish

mass transit system with Its

granite-paved halls and air-con-

ditioned underground plat-
forms still has only limited
reach In outlying areas.
Buses are generally frequent

but often slow and overcrow-
ded. Taxi lares are about half
those in New York, but long
queues form at peak periods
and during shift changes.
Among the main features of

the white paper are:

• Policies to develop thettaad
network and make usage More
efficient. The government
plans to spend Sfi.ibn on
another 225 lane km over the
next five years and is consider-
ing a S$4.Sbn system of under-
ground roads which would
speed traffic Dows in the dty
centre. It is to introduce elec-
tronic road pricing next year to
raise the cost of driving in the
most congested areas, and
plans to maximise the of
technology to eliminate bottle-
necks, for example by automat-
ically coordinating traffic light
changes.

All these measures should
enable the road system to
accommodate more care.- The
ratio of car ownership to popu-
lation is expected to rise to L-7
by 2010 compared with 1:10
now.
• Improving public transport.
The white paper allows for the
construction of an additional
56km of mass transit railway
to serve heavy traffic corridors.
Light rail systems, such as
trams, will be introduced as
feeders to the system in subur-
ban areas as well as in the city
centre. Measures are to be
taken to increase the quality of
bus services, for exampletfw
giving them greater road p«Lr-
ity - at some intersections
“Intelligent" traffic lights vrtfl

Continued on facing page
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Monetary Exchange; bv Phitip Coggan

ngs crisis tests market

Jvard

An advisory panel
has put forward
plans for the way
forward once the
dust has settled
A year has passed since the

crisis, which suddenly
catapulted the Singapore
International Monetary
Exchange (Simexj into the
world's financial spotlight.
Perhaps the most remark-

able result of the crisis has
been how well Skaex emerged
from the -process. In the first
few days after the news of the
Barings failure broke, the
exchange managed to settle
the bank’s outstanding posi-
tion. How the exchange did the
trick Is not exactly clear -

some bankers think the gov-
ernment helped take some of
the financial strain but official
sources deny this - and Simex

even managed to return some
““rguj payments. Importantly
far international confidence in
Singapore’s status as a finan-
cial centre, the market contin-
ued to function.

Furthermore, an impres-
sively detailed report ensured
Qiat it was authorities in Lon-
don rather than Singapore
which shouldered the bulk of
the blame for the fall of Bar-
ings.

Volume on the exchange
actually increased by 0.8 per
cent during 1995, not an
impressive growth rate by the
standard of previous years, but
not bad when some other
futures exchanges in the world
were recording double-digit
declines. Ironically, the large
positions built up by Mr Nick
Leeson, the Barings trader,
may have played a part in this
- volume from March to
December was 10 per cent

lower than In the same period

in 1994.

The authorities point to the

aftermath of the Daiwa Bank
scandal as hitting volume in

the last three months of the
year; deri vatives-related

problems such as the financial

collapse of Orange County,
California,, also made
institutions cautious about

.
using futures markets in 1995.

Traders seem supportive of the
official line, saying that
liquidity has continued to be
good.

. Things have so returned to

normal that Barings - or
rather its new parent, ING -

resumed trailing on Simex in

December. Loose ends still

need to be tied up. The authori-

ties have yet to decide whether
they will take action against

other Barings staff such as Mr
James Bax and Mr Simon
Jones, who have been under

Electronic road pricing
Continned from facing page

turn green when they detect
an approaching bus.

The white paper says it

wants to use competition to
promote efficiency in providing
rbus services and increase
choice through the availability

of premium buses which offer

greater comfort and service.
But it comes out against unfet-

tered UK-style deregulation,
which it says has led to excess
competition on popular routes
and discouraged operators
from renewing their fleets. To
achieve an integrated system.

Singapore will expect private

operators to ply all routes,
even unprofitable ones, at pre-

scribed frequencies and regu-
lated fares.

• Co-ordinated use of town
planning to ensure that more
high rise developments are
concentrated round mass tran-

sit stations. The white paper
says this “will ensure maxi-
mum accessibility for commut-
ers to key nodes of employ-
ment, housing, leisure and
other soda! activities”.

% A change in the financing

philosophy. Whereas the gov-

ernment still believes that pub-

.

lie transport should be self-fin-

ancing at the operating level, it

now says it will cover the
replacement cost of rail assets
rather than just its historic

cost as in the past Since users
will not have to contribute to
future replacement of trains
and track, this will help keep
fares reasonable, but each gen-

eration will still pay for the

capital investment from which
it has actually benefited.

Ultimately, the new system
should offer the public a high

degree of choice with a corre-

sponding range of prices. Elec-

tronic road pricing will
increase the proportion of

motoring costs that come from
usage and reduce somewhat
the emphasis on the high ini-

tial cost of car purchase.
But the LTA plans to retain

the system of certificates of
entitlement whereby would-be

car owners must bid for the

right to purchase a car. It is

this, above all, which keeps
their cost high. Moreover the

white paper expresses reserva-

tions about a proposal that

some certificates should be
issued through a ballot rather

than by auction to make pri-

vate motoring accessible to the
less well-ofL

In public, at least, criticism

.

of this aspect of the plan has
been muted. Parliamentary
debate on the white paper last

month focused less on the cost

of motoring and more on the

time it would take to get the

new transport system up and
running, as well as on worry
about the cost of feres.

“For a world class system,

the general standard has to be
high and no part of the system
can really be sub-standard,"

says Mr Kanwaljit Soin. a nom-
inated MP. “But our feres can-

not be world-class because a

certain proportion of the work-
force finds even the present

feres a financial burden."

For their part, government
officials deny that there is any
element of coercion in the new
scheme.
Indeed, the philosophy

behind the white paper Is typ-

ically Singaporean in that it

relies on a market-pricing
approach to achieved a care-

fully planned social objective.

Singapore may have had the

foresight to move early but it

believes that eventually the
type of system it is developing

will have to be adopted by gov-

ernments elsewhere which are

currently less willing to take

on the private motorist. _

investigation, and what will

happen to the cash left after

the liqafdation of Barings

Futures,

Preventing a repeat of the
Barings crisis is obviously the

top priority for Simex. A
review of procedures under-

taken by a Blue Ribbon Advi-

sory Panel which reported In

October made six broad recom-
mendations.

The exchange should:

• establish rules, and re-evalu-

ate those in place, regarding
customer protection with
respect to proper margining of

positions, segregation and trad-

ing floor practices;

• upgrade Simex’s clearing
system to incorporate real-time
clearing, settlement and criti-

cal risk management systems;

• establish confidential infor-

mation-sharing arrangements
with other exchanges;
• establish a requirement for

clearing members that a senior

officer of the firm be registered

with the exchange;

• enhance Simex's market sur-

veillance department and
establish a large trader report-

ing system which will enable

the exchange to determine the

ultimate owner of large posi-

tions.

The exchange accepted all of

the panel’s recommendations
and also those of Dr Roger
Rutz, the consultant brought
in from the US to review the
exchange's operations.

"One of the most important
things we can do," says Mrs
Elizabeth Sam. the Simex
chairman, "is to upgrade our
reporting systems, including
clearing real-time. We think as

more contracts are traded, the

fester we can clear the better.

We are also going back now
and reconciling the figures.”

Mare staff have been added

in the supervisory area, with a

new regulatory and risk man-
agement division being cre-

ated; it has 68 employees, com-
pared with 48 who worked far

the equivalent areas in Febru-

ary 1995. Simex hopes to

increase this to 75 although the

exchange, like many other
financial services operations in

Singapore, feces the problem of

rapid turnover, particularly

with staff leaving to join mem-
ber firms.

"We would like to ensure

that something like this never

happens again and our task is

to put in place a system of
surveillance and reporting to

minimise the chances of such

an Incident," says Mrs Sam.
Traders appear to have

accepted the need for more
stringent regulation and
several firms have joined the

exchange since the Barings
crisis, including Cargill. GNI,

BNP Futures and NatWest
Futures.
The steady rise of Singapore

as a financial centre gives a

solid base to the exchange's

prospects. Simex is the fourth
largest futures exchange in

Asia, in volume terms, behind

two Tokyo markets and the

Sydney exchange in Australia.

The main Simex contracts, in

terms of volume, are the
interest rate plays, the
Eurodollar, with 34.6 per cent

of total turnover, and Euroyen
(27 per cent), and the Nikkei

225 (26.6 per cent); options on
the Nikkei are growing in

importance.

The crisis may
have helped by

highlighting the

orderliness of

the market

A link with the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, which
provides mutual offset on the

Eurodollar contract, has
helped turnover to grow, as
has a perceived cost advantage
over the Osaka exchange on
the Nikkei contract Business
is roughly divided between
regional, European and US
traders with regional groups

marginally predominating.

Pushing the exchange
forward, once the Barings dust

has settled, may require a
wider contract range. “Every
exchange's ambition is to be

the leader and we should get

there by providing contracts

that have an interest on a
regional basis,” says Mrs Sam.

Possible additional contracts

would be one based on the US
treasury bond, further energy-

related contracts (Brent crude

Is already traded via a link

with the International Petro-

leum Exchange) and a south-

east Asian stock market index,

once a satisfactory one is

devised.

In a perverse way. the

Barings crisis may actually

have helped the exchange's
ambition by highlighting the
orderliness of the market The
fact that Sfmex was able to

unwind the Barings position so

quickly without disruption to

its market caused some to

make favourable comparisons
with Osaka. AH the same, one
gets the sense that Simex
would rather not have to prove
itself in the same way again.

Stock exchange: by Philip Coggan

Nominee comes to the aid of the Clob
Malaysian shares
can still be traded,

despite Kuala
Lumpur's switch to

a scripless market
Hie Singapore stock exchange
has a problem. How does it

play its part in fulfilling the
island's hopes of becoming a
regional financial centre when
the economy, and thus the
market capitalisation of the
exchange, is small compared
with the country’s neigh-

bours?
The problem is exacerbated

by the exchange's uneasy rela-

tions with neighbouring Mal-

aysia. Before 1973, the two
exchanges were one, albeit

with separate trading floors in

Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.

Even after the split, shares
were freely traded between the

countries until the start of

1990, when Malaysia decreed

that none of its companies
could be traded on the Singa-

pore exchange.

Singapore responded by
creating Clob (Central Limit
Order Book) International, a

system for trading foreign
shares on an over-the-counter

basis. With many Singapo-
reans interested in investing

in Malaysian stocks, the suc-

cess of the Clob system meant
that, at times, trading in

Malaysian shares constituted

50-60 per cent of the volume
on the Singapore exchange.
But the exchange now faces

a new threat. Malaysia's move
to a scripless market means
that, in future, share trades

will need to be registered on
the Koala Lumpur exchange
computer.
Previously, paper certifi-

cates could simply be trans-

ferred between investors in

Singapore with no need to

notify the Malaysian authori-

ties. Some predicted
.
the

change would mean the death

of Clob International.

Bnt the Singaporeans are

not so easily defeated. The
Singapore exchange's settle-

ment system, the Central
Depositary (Pte) or CDP, has
its own account with the
Kuala Lumpur exchange.
Since CDP acts as a nominee
for Singapore investors, trade

between them in Malaysian
shares can be snbsnmed
within the CDP total.

However, the Singapore
exchange’s international inter-

ests extend beyond Malaysia.
It hopes to attract regional

companies to list on its foreign

board, established in Decem-

Excfiange turnover

Year SSbn

1986 8.0

1987 22.5

1988 12.7

. 1989 39.1

1990 3&8
1991 30-5

.1992 29.4

1993 127.8

: 1994 123J> .

1995 .. 85.7

I
.
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her. In particular, the aim is to

attract companies engaged in
regional infrastructure pro-
jects; the minimum require-

ments are for them to be
worth at least SSSOOm and to

have 15 years to completion.

Another development which
should improve liquidity is the

privatisation programme.
Singapore Telecom has already

been floated on the market
and Singapore Power is set to

be listed this year. Because the

Telecom float was targeted at

private investors who are
“locked in" via the prospect of

bonus shares, the listing has.

as yet, been of marginal help

in improving the depth of the
market, bnt the gradual accu-
mulation of privatised stocks
should do the trick in the long
rini*

The exchange is technically

advanced. Shares are traded
via a computerised order-
driven system and private
investors, an important factor

in the market, are now able to

buy and sell shares at local

bank branches using their

ATM cards.

Foreign brokers are able to

operate in the market, either

via joint ventures with local

brokers or as international

members trading purely for

overseas clients (although
they can act for Singaporeans
with over SS5m). As part of its

efforts to build up the foreign
board, the exchange has
allowed non-members access

to its computer system so they
can trade in regional stocks.

The exchange has made
enormous strides over the past

10 years. Volume has grown
from just S$8bn in 1986 to a

I

A safe haven in

a region which

sports some
volatile bourses

peak of S$127.8bn in 1993,

although it fell to S$85.7bn in

1995, a poor year for emerging
markets. The exchange had a
market capitalisation of
S$261bn at mld-1995.

Singapore’s stock market is

seen as a comparative safe
haven in a region which sports

some volatile bourses. The
challenge for the next 10 years
will he to maintain its

improvement when other
exchanges in Asia, with largo;

pools of domestic investors,

are striving to catch up.

Everything has changed. Except the relationship, and the barbecued duck.
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small
to its size
Why a state with a
3m population may
stay a significant

trade centre for the
foreseeable future

Banking is probably the best

example of how Singapore has
an Importance In the Asian
economy that is out or propor-

tion to its size.

The domestic banking mar-
ket is small - inevitably so Tor

an island with fewer than 3m
citizens - and dominated by
four local banks, the Develop-

ment Bank of Singapore, Over-

seas Chinese Banking Corpora-

tion, Overseas Union Bank and
United Overseas Bank.
Yet Singapore is the world's

fourth largest centre for for-

eign exchange trading, is an
important regional market for

syndicated loans and trade
finance and has a good chance

of taking a substantial share
or what will be a growing
securities market. Figures
from the Monetary Authority
of Singapore show that some
142 commercial banks and 77
merchant banks operate on
the island.
Ranks are not moving to the

island because of Its cost

advantages; the appreciating
Singapore dollar means that

the city state is fast becoming
as expensive as Hong Kong.
There can also be problems
with the island's tight labour

market; while Singapore is

producing highly educated
graduates, their expectations
are high and the result is

rapid staff turnover. While
many overseas banks bring in

expatriate workers for senior

jobs, there can be particular

problems in recruiting and
retaining staff at the clerical

level.

Nevertheless, Singapore's
infrastructure, particularly in

transport and telecommunica-
tions, its efficient regulatory

system and its established
base of overseas banks mean
that it looks likely to be a sig-

nificant banking centre for the

foreseeable future. Some see
Hong Kong increasingly as the

financial centre for China,
while Singapore will perform
the same function for the
Asean region.

The island’s flourishing role

as a foreign exchange centre

started with the development
of the Asian dollar market in

the late 1960s. Some bankers
suspect that the Monetary
Authority of Singapore, with
its vast foreign exchange
reserves and the Government
of Singapore Investment Cor-
poration have also helped to

build up the market.

According to the most recent

Bank for International Settle-

ments survey, based on data
collected in April 1995, Singa-
pore's daily foreign exchange
turnover was SI05bn, ahead of

Hong Kong's S90bn. although
well behind the volume gener-
ated in the big three centres of

London, New York and Tokyo.
Almost half the turnover is

in US dollar-mark and dollar-

yen trades bnt local bankers
say that trade in regional cur-

rencies. such as the Thai baht
and Indonesian rupiah, is

increasing. Citibank has 13
people in Singapore trading in

regional currencies, including
several in derivatives.

“Singapore will become an
increasingly important foreign

Asia dollar market

Total assets (USSbn)

1980 91 92 93 94 95
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exchange centre. If Europe
harmonises on a single cur-
rency, then market activity

will move to some of the Asian
regional currencies believes

Mr Seamus Doherty, regional

general manager (Asia-Pacific)

of Allied Irish Bank.
Another growing area of

business is the syndicated loan

market The cash-rich Singa-
pore banks are a natural out-

let for funds for the growing
south-east Asian economy,
especially as the Monetary
Authority of Singapore is

pushing banks to increase
their overseas business, as
part of the government's
regionaiisatlon drive. Loans
are predominantly conducted
in US dollars, however, since

the government has no wish to

see the Singapore dollar

Hong Kong may
become China’s

financial centre,

while Singapore

performs the

same function

for the Asean

region

become internationalised.

lu the past, the suspicion
was that much of the Aslan
syndicated loan business was
originated in Hong Kong and
booked in Singapore for

administrative reasons. Now,
however, Singapore gets its

own mandates.
According to the United

Overseas Bank, the syndicated
loan market has grown very
quickly over the past five

years, and funds have been
raised far borrowers from
Indonesia, Thailand, and

China. The Development Bank
of Singapore, which is the
leading bank in the syndicated
loan business in tbe Island

state, accounted for 45 deals

worth over $5J26bn in 1995.

The emphasis is on lending

to the region since the larger

Singapore companies tend to

be cash-rich with little need to
borrow. Indeed, according to
Mr Craig Grover, or tbe corpo-

rate and institutional banking
division of Standard Chartered

in Singapore, cash manage-
ment is becoming more and
more of an issue for many
groups. Banks are offering

pooling and sweeping services,

helping companies to collect-

ing their cash more quickly
and invest it more efficiently.

Trade finance is an impor-
tant area of banking activity,

especially as tbe fast growth of

the Asian economies has led to

a rapid rise in lntra-regUmal

trade. As a trading centre for

the region, most Singapore
companies have operations
outside the country.

One area in which the hanks
may have scope for expansion

is in corporate finance, partic-

ularly securities issuance.
With margins tight in the
lending business, banks are
keen to build up their fee-

based activities. "There are
plenty of infrastructure pro-
jects in the region which will

need to be funded and as the

economy matures, people will

become more interested in

investing in debt,” according
to one locally-based banker.

Some overseas banks are
involved in the retail market,

notably Standard Chartered
and Citibank, which also
recently assumed responsibil-

ity for a new system designed
to speed up the clearing of US
cheques on the island. Foreign

banks also have a niche in the
private banking market, espe-

cially as there are large num-
bers of expatriates on tbe
island.

But the local banks domi-
nate the retail market, which
is sophisticated by interna-
tional standards, with wide-
spread nse of automated teller

machines and credit cards.
The big four banks are well

capitalised and very profit-

able, reporting profits of over
S$lbn in the first half of 1995.

Their main problem may be
that It Is easier for them to

accumulate deposits than
make loans.

Given Singapore’s small size

and expensive property mar-
ket, some see a danger that

real estate lending could even-
tually generate a bobble. But
the watchful Singapore
authorities are trying to keep
a lid on the situation; hanks
are limited in their proportion

of their capital they can
devote to property lending,
minimum deposits for residen-

tial property have been
increased and the government
can make sales from its exten-
sive land bank to satisfy
demand.

Because of the
island’s size, the
market must act as
a regional hub to
attract companies

A successful financial services

sector Is an essential part of

Singapore's long-term develop-

ment plans. Financial services

offer the kind of high value,

high-tech businesses in which
Singapore has a competitive
advantage over its neighbours
in the region.

The government has put
much effort into building up
the fiTumriaT sector, setting up
the Asian dollar market in

1968, for example, which has
helped make Singapore the
world's fourth largest centre

for foreign exchange trading.

The establishment of Simex in

1984 added a financial futures

market, a development which
helped build up the financial

sector's critical mass, notwith-

standing all the headaches
which resulted a decade later

during the Baring crisis.

But one problem which con-

tinues to face Singapore is its

small size. The domestic Singa-

pore market is simply not large
Mumgh to attract financial ser-

vices companies on its own;
the island’s attractions are
mainly as a regional hub.

In September 1994, Mr Lee

Kuan Yew. senior minister,

admitted in a speech that “our
fund management industry' is

stiff small compared with other

centres". He announced a

series of measures designed to

entice fund managers to set up
shop on the island.

The measures concentrated

on opening up the Central

Provident Fund, the compul-
sory savings scheme which
Singapore uses to provide for

workers' retirement, medical
costs and other commitments
such as life insurance. Up to 40

per cent of a worker's wages
can go into the CPF.

From the start of 1995,

approved CPF unit trusts
became able to invest up to 20
per cent of their value in for-

eign stocks and bonds listed on
the Stock Exchange of Singa-

pore. Larger investors, with
balances of over S$200,000,
were given latitude to invest In

regional markets.
In 1997. these limits will be

expanded. Approved unit
trusts will be able to invest in
regional stocks and have up to

40 per cent of their portfolios

in foreign currency-denomi-
nated investments.
The third stage will occur in

1999 when unit trusts will be
allowed to invest In global
markets such as the US, Ger-
many and Japan.

In addition, the government
has decided that its statutory
bodies and the Government of

Singapore Investment Corpora-
tion (GIC) will park some of
their funds with private sector
fund managers. These moves
seem to have succeeded in

attracting some fund managers
to the island, with Murray
Johnstone and Henderson
being recent arrivals.

As yet, however, the
amounts of money that fund

The vast Asian

continent can

easily handle

two centres

managers have attracted as a
result of the reforms are rela-

tively modest Individuals with
CPF accounts can invest in

unit trusts only if their bal-

ances are fairly high - and
even then Singapore investors

have a long-standing tendency
to prefer direct equity pur-
chases rather than the indirect

route of buying a fund.

And government money may
only emerge slowly. “The
government agencies bare
plenty of cash but they have
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medium- and short-term
capital spending commitments
which may limit the amount
which >?" be exposed to equity

risk.” says Mr Richard
Mountford, deputy chairman of

Schroder Investment
Management fSingapore).

Mr Mountford, like many

.

other overseas fund managers,
sees Singapore as "the obvious

place to do regional investment

business".

Mr Pete Homes, a director

of Abtrust Fund Managers
(Singapore), says that the

island is "a great place for fund

management business. The leg-

islation is supportive and the

tax rate is good and competi-

tive with Hong Kong.
According to Mr Christopher

Wong, managing director of

LGT Asset Management In

Singapore, the island "offers

very good access to the region

with a good airport and
telecommunications.” As yet.

other regional centres such as

Malaysia cannot match it-

For the moment, the real

competitor for Singapore is

Hong Kong. A few companies

moved from Hong Kong to

Singapore after the Tiananmen
Square affair. But there has
yet to be any sign of a mass
exodus from the colony in

advance of tbe 1997 handover
of power to China. Few expect

companies to switch to Singa-

pore over the next year, on the

grounds that those who were
planning to move would have
done so already.

Many believe, in any case,

that the vast Asian continent

easily handle two financial

centres, with Hong Kong likely

to be increasingly seen as the
financial centre Of China . Fund
management companies may
have one office there and
another in Singapore to handle
south-east Asian business;
some have that arrangement
already.

In the past some financial

services companies preferred
Hong Kong because of its more

Singapore-based dealers in frantic trading on Simex last year. Some are

said to bare lost minora In the Barings debacle

liberal securities laws. But
increasingly Singapore's well-

run regulatory system is being
perceived as a strength. For
south-east Asian investors,

Singapore is coming to be per-

ceived as a “safe haven”,
where political risk is low and
the environment Is friendly to

business and international cap-

ital Some tag Singapore "tbe
Switzerland of Asia”.

Some estimates say that
around US$48bn of regional

assets are managed out of
Singapore, not for behind Hang
Kong’s US$52bn. Singapore
may have to work hard to stay

ahead. Malaysia, described by
one manager as being “more
creative in opening up to fund
managers than Singapore",
may be a threat in 10 years'

time. Indonesia, the fourth
largest country in the world in

terms of population, is another
long-term threat. Eventually,
fund managers may want to

move to these countrles .to gain 1

access to the potentially large

retail markets.
For the moment, however,

Singapore is well placed, with
.

the infrastructure and
. critical

mass to continue to attract
farternaHnnal financial, services'

companies.

As the CPF opens up further .

and more government money
becomes available to overseas
fund managers, tbe local mar-
ket may become more attrac-

tive. But. inevitably for such a

small state, Singapore's role as

a regional huh is the key to its

long-term success.

The media: by Edward Luce

The ‘intelligent’ choice

Microsoft's Windows 95 proved an instantaneous success in Singapore,

with hundreds of orders before its official launch

Libel laws may be
tough, but the
island state still

attracts big
overseas groups
The recent hullabaloo over
Singapore’s tough libel laws
has given the island state a
had name among many west-

ern journalists. Tbe successful

prosecution of two libel suits

against the International Her-
ald Tribune in rapid succession

has focused the debate on the

city's stringent media laws.

What has been largely over-

looked In the process, in an
irony which has clearly been
lost, is the Island state’s grow-

ing role as a hub and regional

headquarters for international

media organisations — among
them the IHT.

In tbe last, year alone, MTV
Asia, Waft ’ Disney Television/

the Home Broadcasting Organ-
isation, ESPN (the sports chan-

nel) and Reuter’s technical ser^

vices have taken advantage df

the city state's generous tax

breaks and modem telecommu-
nications system to choose

Singapore as their Jbead office

for the Asia Pacific. Tbe Econ-
omist. Fortune and the IHT are

among the growing list of pub-
lications which have selected

Singapore as their printing
headquarters for Asia.

The increasing popularity of

Singapore as a media head-
quarters- for the region has
gone hand in hand with the

declining attraction of Hong
Kong - once the obvious
choice for English language
media services in Asia. Media
executives say that this trend

is likely to continue.

"to Hong Kong the regula-

tory environment- is still

unclear,” says Mr Christopher
' Graves, managing editor of
- Asia Business News (ABN), a
television company based in
Singapore. "China has not
specified what will happen in
broadcasting after 1997 ai^
this has lessened Hong Kang?’
salience as a regional centre:’’

ABN. which is 50 per cent
owned by Dow Jones, the US
information group, was offered

an eight-year tax holiday and
other substantial incentives
when it chose Singapore in
1993. ABN executives say that
the only other serious alterna-
tive considered apart from
Hong Kong was Kuala Lum-
pur. Singapore's more

Continued on next page
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Remote control comes aboard Keep the stomach guessing
Measures arein
the pipediyie to
establisJx: a “virtual
port” offerifig .

“virtual tenjgnifif''-*
sense, very- little has-
since Sir Stamford

Raffles',established Singapore
as Asials leading shipping
entrepot- early last century -

Moro-than 'ISO years later!
Singapore is Asia's and indeed
the -World’s largest port in
terms- of overall shipping ton-
nage ,

In another sense;, hoyvever, :

Sir Stamford would probably
be feeling a littlerput of his
depth by now.' Wrth nieasures
in the pipeline -.‘to

:

establish. *

Singapore as', a • .^virtual port”;
offering “virtual terminals^;
and ,“virtual dedication" ser?
vices fo established - shipping
lines. Singapore's state-owned
port , is on .the brink of rein-
venting'^t^^.' .

(5^isc^rcfus^growiiig compe-
tition &^nrja^hh%riiig rivajs
such as\Takafta and Manila, as

'

well as the more-established
rivalry with Hong Kong,
which, at 12.6m TEUs (twenty
equivalent units) a year. Just
outranks Singapore as the
world's largest container port,

the Port Authority of Singa-
pore is surfing the Net for the

yfciOTt Of the future. Interfering1

with clients on the digital high-
way will soon be the norm.
“We are conscious of the fact

that port services around the

. »'r ...

x-
- '•

.i

..The Keppet shipyard

world; and especially in Asia,
where trade -is growing faster

-

than anywhere else, are becom-

'

ingflercely competitive.” says
Mr David Lim; executive Erec-
tor of the .PSA,- “AlthongStwe
believe-.^te nu*

:th£V znost effi-

cient port in'tha vrorld. we can-
not afford to be'complacent.” f.

Mr Ltm says that within at
decade Singapore will have the
capacity to tranship more than
30m TEUs a year, which is

more than three times the larg-

est capacity in the world. A
S$7.ibn investment in a new
container terminal will add
18m TEUs to Singapore’s
capacity, with 29 new berths.

More importantly,, however,
will be the manner in which

WM9MUI

the new port is operated.

Already, under automation
schemes recently put In place
by the PSA, computer termi-

nals have been installed on
shipping yard cranes which
reduces manpower by up to 80
per cent. Under the new sys-

tem only one operator is

needed to control four cranes

simultaneously. Under another
system known as “BoxNef,
lorries exiting the port auto-

matically signal the gate clear-

ance authority which electroni-

cally stamps the vehicle's exit

permit, thus eliminating the
need to stop. The flow of traffic

is therefore continuous.

The emergence of digitalised

remote control facilities -

spurred on partly by the exor-

bitant cost of labour - has also

broken ground with unloading

technology. Mr Lim says that

the PSA has managed to at
seven cranes onto one ship at a
time In what is claimed as a
world record. The PSA plans,

however, to keep it to a maxi-

mum of five cranes.

With more than 100,000 ships
stopping at Singapore every
year and up to 80 vessels load-

ing and unloading cargo at any
one time, the PSA is increas-

ingly having to pre- and post-

manage the ship's other desti-

nations. Under a new scheme
being offered to shipping lines,

maritime freighters need no
longer reserve a fixed “dedi-

cated” terminal to access at
each call. The PSA says it can
provide an alternative “virtual

terminal” which allows the
line to contact Singapore elec-

tronically In advance, stating

its needs - turnaround time.

TEU capacity and so on.

In addition, for freight bound
into Singapore, the authorities

have set up a system known as
“TradeNet”, which allows
importers to dear papers and
authorise permits by computer
in a matter of minutes. Singa-

pore eventually aims to install

a wholly paperless trading sys-

tem. “Things are changing too

fast actually to predict what is

round the corner.” says Mr
Lim. “All we can do is adapt
the latest technology as
quickly and efficiently as possi-

ble and offer it to our clients."

Guide for business travellers

Make the most ofyour visit
Visas
Passports are required and

must be valid for six months
from the day of departure.

Citizens of the Common-
wealth, the US and western
Europe do not need visas.

Other visitors are usually
granted a 14-day Visit Pass if

they meet the entry require-

ments: It is necessary to keep
the stub of your Immigration
card until yon leave.

However, nationals of India,

China and the Commonwealth
or Independent States do need
visas, a requirement that is

relaxed only for some transit

passengers.

Visas can be extended at the

Immigration Department, 7th

Door, Pidemco Centre, 85 South
Bridge Rd. Singapore 0105 (tel

5322877) But this is a time-con-

sifizing process, and it may be

simpler to nip across the cause-

way to Johor Bahru in Malay-

sia and then reenter Singapore

on a two-week permit.

Health
Singapore is not normally
regarded as a risk area for

malaria. Piped water is safe.

Vaccination certificates are

required for travellers who
within the preceding six days

have been in or passed through

any country in which yellow

fever is prevalent. Polio, hepa-

titis A, typhoid and tetanus

inoculation is required. Immu-
nisation against hepatitis B
and diphtheria may also be rec-

ommended.

Most big hotels have a doctor
an 34-hour rail Pharmaceuti-
cals are readily available over
the counter. The Singapore
Medical Centre, on the slth

floor of Tangiin shopping cen-

tre, houses a large community
of specialist doctors.

languages
There are four official lan-

guages. Malay! is the- national

language and English is the
language of administration.
Mandarin is increasingly used
among the Chinese in place of

the main dialects. Tamil is also

widely used.. In 1992 the aver-

age literacy rate among,the
population aged. 10 years and
above was estimated to be 91.6

per cent

Ethnic groups
In mid-1994, Chinese residents

numbered 227tn (77.5 per centX

Malays 415200 (142 per cent),

Indians 209.400 (7.1 per cent)

and other ethnic groups 35200

(12 per cent).

Business etiquette

Appointments most be made in

advance. Punctuality is impor-

tant. For business meetings,

men should wear a lightweight

suit and tie, women the equiva-

lent Visiting cards are essen-

tial (though government offi-

cials do not use them). The
cards should be presented with

both hands.

When addressing Chinese

persons, family or surname is

mentioned first Mr Tan Hock
Seng, for instance, would be
addressed as Mr Tan. When
addressings Malay persons, the

first of their two family names
Is used. Singaporean Indians
use many different conven-
tions.

There is often physical con-

tact - but not more than
touching or holding hands
between men and similarly

between women - than in the

west. However, men and
women should not touch each
other. The heads of children

should not be patted.

Business hours

Banks: 10am-3pm (Mon-Fri)

1lam-4pm (Sat). 9.30am-3pm
(Sun, some only).

Offices: 9am-Ipm and 2-5pm
(Mon-Fri).

Shops: 9-30am-9pm (seven days
aweek).

Climate

The climate is equatorial, with
uniformly high temperatures
and no defined wet or dry sea-

son, rain being plentiful

throughout the year, especially

from November to January,
which are generally the cooler

months. The hottest month is

May, with the average daily
minimum 24°C and the maxi-
mum 82°C. the driest month is

July, with an average rainfall

of 70mm.
Sometimes it rains for sev-

eral days continuously and
there may be serious flooding.

Between monsoons, from April

to November, there are regular

pre-dawn thunderstorms.
known as Sumatras. which
strike with frightening inten-

sity three or four times a
month. Singapore has an aver-

age of 180 lightning days a year

Behaviour

On-the-spot fines can be
imposed for some offences.

Smoking is not permitted in

public buildings and restau-

rants, and restricted In other

public places. A 10 per cent
service charge is included in

bills at restaurants and hotels.

Further gratuities are officially

discouraged,.hut not illegal.-;

In short

Telephone: Country code (65)
.

Standard time: GMT plus 8
hours
Weights and measures: metric

system. Local units (Tahil,

Kati, Picul) also used.

Electric current: 230v, 50Hz.

single' phase; 230v, 50 Hz,» Si-

phase
.

Emergencies: phone for police

999, for ambulance or fire bri-

gade 995
Driving: On the left Interna-

tional driving permit required.

Sources: New Statesmen ‘a Yearbook
7995-96, Bu Singapore Country PmOa
130696 Europe - Far East and Austrah

aae 1936, SJngapore Facts oner Bgum
1336 Work! Airways Guide, DHL bnenm-
tlanal Business Pocket Book.

The ‘intelligent’ revolution
Continued from previous page

advanced and liberalised satel-

lite uplink services, however.

tipped the scales.

“Ever since we established

ourselves here, the Singapore

Economic Development Board

hass^held opr hand and
extended every possible ser-

vice,” says Mr Graves. “We
regularly get Invited to partici-

pate in cost-free experiments

with new broadcasting and sat-

ellite technologies. It is a very

convenient place to- 1® based.

However, the city state's suc-

cess in capturing overseas,

media investment, which

totalled S$160m last year, ha*

not prevented talk about the

possible contradiction between

the island's commercial ambi-

tions and Its tight control over

local media content

The Singaporean authorities

say that the only requirement

on broadcasters is that they

transmit material which is

compatible with codes con-

duct in the receiving countries.

This means avoiding pornogra-

phy. which is more strictly

defined than in the west, and
“incendiary” material, which is

open to quite broad interpreta-

tion in countries such as

Indonesia. So far. no problems

have arisen.

Ironically, though, owing to

the island state's ban on house-

hold ownership of satellite

dishes. Singaporeans are

unable to view most of the

channels which are transmit-

ted from the city. Government

officials point out. however,

that this will have changed by

1998 once fibre optic lines for

cable television have been

installed around the city.

Known as the IT 2000 pro-

gramme (Information Technol-

ogy) most of Singapore s

750,000 homes will he able to

receive upwards of 60 channels

on broadband cable and are

expected to get more than 600

channels - including Internet

television - once digital com-

pression switches have been

installed at a Jater date.

Senior officials take a san-

guine view of the potentially
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radical implications that the
digital age will have on exist-

ing censorship norms. “Well, if

you can’t beat them, join

them,” says- Mr Colin Binny,
director (corporate services) of

the Singapore Broadcasting
Authority. “There will be no
time difference between satel-

lite downlinking and receipt of

the channels on cable. We will,

however, require, broadcasters

to submit to local content
requirements."

Mr Lee Hsien Yang, presi-

dent of Singapore Telecom,

which controls the lion’s share

of the liberalised satellite

uplink market, goes one step

further. “The nature of the

Internet was not designed for

censorship. We would block off

the most obviously widely-

signposted and undesirable

sites but you cannot shut. off.

every dark alley.”

To meet the onset of the

“intelligent revolution”, the

Singaporean government has

embarked upon an extensive

programme to tailor the

island’s educational system to

the multimedia age. Pupils at

the secondary school level are

trained to use the internet and
encouraged to act responsibly

while Online. The EDB has set

up media broadcasting courses

at the Nanyang Polytechnic to

train graduates in skills rele-

vant to international media
organisations. An expanding

alphabet soup of IT bodies

offers research and training to

media groups. “Multimedia

skilling” appears to be the new
buzz phrase in town.

“Singapore is having to shift

its educational profile quite

rapidly,” says Mr Shane Mat-
thews. an investment analyst

at Kay Hian James Capel in

Singapore. “Up until now. the

education system has been
geared towards producing engi-

neers and scientists. At the
moment foreign media groups
are filling the short-term gap
in media skills with overseas

workers. This will change
quite rapidly."
- At the same time, in its drive

to attract greater investment,

Singapore Is experimenting
with different types of media
service including video-on-de-

mand. High Definition Televi-

sion and other rapidly evolving
technologies.

Singapore Telecom, which
recently opened its third earth

satellite station in Singapore,

at a cost of S$S4m, believes

that the island state will

increasingly be competing as
the quality and breadth of Its

technology rather than on cost

The partly-privatised state car-

rier will be permitted to com-
pete with cable companies cm
its telephone lines by early

ext century.

Media companies based In

Singapore say that it will take
several years before the city's

closest rivals, such as Bangkok
and Kuala Lumpur, develop

the skills base and technologi-

cal facilities to challenge Sing-

apore’s growing primacy. The
island, they say, has achieved

a “critical mass" of media
investment which will difficult

to unseat This, combined with
the city state's pro-business
approach, apparently out-

weighs the risks of receiving

that much dreaded libel writ

A short (but

stimulating) guide
to one of the most
diverse culinary
spots in the world
Suffering from persistent
migraines? Have the kids been
yelling all day? Why not try a
deep-fried scorpion with
minced prawns on toast? The
little creature’s sting is guar-

anteed to ease that headache.
Or perhaps your hmgs have
been giving you trouble. If so,

why uot gobble down a few
dozen crispy black ants on
shredded potato? Better still -

especially if your blood circu-

lation has been slnggish
recently - try drinking a stiff

glass of deer’s herbal wine.
It'll get those arteries pump-
ing in no time.

Singapore's Imperial Herbal
restaurant is evidently not for

the squeamish. This itniwaial

eating house, however, serves

as an effective rebuke to those

who dismiss Singapore as a
doll city. One of the best cures
for the many who write off

Singapore as little more than a
giant shopping mall is to sam-
ple one of the restaurant’s 127
ultra-exotic dishes ranging
from an ox tendon hors

d 'oeuvre to frog’s gland soup
(confusingly named “Buddha
jumps over the wall”).

If detailed advice is

required, you can contact a
resident Chinese herbalist for

a few startling prescriptions.

Failing that, most items on
the mean are accompanied by
fall descriptions of their

medicinal properties. You can
take a bowl of double-boiled

soft-shell River Turtle soup
with Cordycep which, accord-

ing to the enthused chef, is a
“yin, an energy tonic, [which]

disperses coagulations,
strengthens the body's
immune system and prevents

cancer”. All for SS20 a bowL
Or you can “preserve the

original colour of your hair
and lower your blood choles-

terol” by wolfing down a
dainty plate of Multiflorum
jelly for dessert Perhaps the

most cost-effective dish, how-
ever. far only S86 per person,

is a bowl of UngZhi (Ganod-
erma Lucidmn) soup which “is

beneficial for the following
diseases: cancer, hypertension.
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Raffles Hotel In Singapore, one of the world's most celebrated hotels

coronary heart disease, arte-

riosclerosis, insomnia, domic
hepatitis and asthma”. Indeed,
the only thing not listed ou
the menu is a “healthy lashing

of hyperbole”. Officials from
the Trades Description Bureau
could have their work cut out.

Devotees of western medi-
cine or those with sensitive

intestines need not lose heart

though. Singapore can rightly

claim to be one of the most
diverse culinary spots in the

world. The former British col-

ony is an officially multiracial

society with a substantial
Tamil Indian and Sri 1-HTiitnn

population (approximately 5
per cent of the city state’s

2.9m inhabitants), several

hundred thousand ethnic
Malays and Chinese originat-

ing from most of the home-
land’s southern provinces.

Including Hainan, Fujian,

Guangdong and Yunnan.
Singaporaphobes - those

with the habit of discarding

cigarette butts at random -

might boost their morale by
visiting tittle India on a Sun-
day evening. The sprawling
quarter, cluttered in subcouti-

nental fashion with bargain-

price emphoria. betel-nut
stalls and pantheistic shrines,

will find some of the best
value cooking in Singapore as

well as streets littered with
smouldering cigarettes. Nico-
tine enthusiasts should note,

however, that the Singapore-

wide ban on smoking inside

air-conditioned restaurants is

enforced in ail parts of town.

Packed to the brim on Sun-
days with Singaporean Indians

and many of the city state’s

thousands of Bangladeshi and
Sri Lankan guest workers, the
district houses a wide range of

good quality Indian restau-
rants. If fish bead carry seems
a touch risqul, the Kaabaikndi
Banana Leaf restaurant, which
is run by a Singaporean born
in Kerala, makes a challenging

alternative. Eating dahl and
rice with your fingers without
licking them is almost as diffi-

cult as eating a doughnut
without licking your Ups.
Extracting the meat from a
hardened crab with one hand
is an even more daunting task.

If you want to keep your
stomach guessing, what's next
on the menu head for the East
Coast Seafood centre the fol-

lowing evening. Here you can
dine outside overlooking the

sea and surrounded fay babbl-

ing tanks of large crayfish and
unsuspecting lobster. Fastidi-

ous Singaporeans ship their

giant crab from Sri Lanka to

ensure that the “Sri Lankan
Pepper Crab” Is entirely

authentic. More importantly,
though, you are permitted to

gouge out its contents with
both hands, while watching
the more experienced Chinese
do It with chopsticks.

A number of hawker centres

around the city, including the
Newton circus which, like

much of the city's heritage, is

on the list for redevelopment,

offer similar experiences. Even
Bngis Street - once world-re-

nowned for being lined with

throngs of strikingly deceptive

transvestites - has become a

centre for al fresco seafood
dining. The contrast to eating
inside one of the city’s many
indoor shopping centres could

not he greater.

Perhaps the greatest con-
trast, however, and one to
remind the stomach that not
all in Singapore is a shock to

the western metabolism, is to

have a slap-up fried breakfast
at the Singapore Zoo the next
morning. As you devour your
sausages, bacon and beans
(excellent for the blood circu-

lation and coronary problems)
a tubby orang-outang sits

opposite, gobbling down an
array of exotic fruit. After-

wards, the mother ape and her
baby are happy to be photo-

graphed while you pat them
on the head.

A gentler way of digesting
might be to stroll around the
zoo for a couple of hours and
watch the animals eating their

lunch. Singapore Zoo most
rate as one of the best
designed in the world. Most of

the creatures are housed in

“natural” open air enclosures.

The ambience is enhanced by
the fact that the zoo is sur-

rounded by river and jungle.

A word of warning however:
This is not a Chinese herbal

restaurant The zoo’s creatures

have been put there to help
educate people about the need
for conservation. Therefore do
not, under any circumstances,

attempt to eat them.
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The ‘regionalisaBon* drive: by Edward Luce

Spreading out
into Asia
Industrial parks are
being set up
overseas to create
space for the
domestic economy
Mention Singapore's current
account surplus to government
officials nowadays and they
look concerned. At a thumping1

17.4 per cent of GNP in 1994

jaccording to the Monetary
Authority of Singapore) and
expected to continue rising at

the exponential rate of

previous years, the
Singaporean government is in

danger of building up more
casb than it knows how to

handle.

The problem might be

considered a luxurious one by
neighbouring governments
such as Malaysia and Thailand

both of which are attempting

to cope with growing current

account deficits. But for

Singapore it has become
almost a mantra to guard
against complacency,
especially on inflation.

At 1.7 per cent iast year the

island state saw inflation slow

to the lowest rate in years.

Failure, however, to recycle

the current account surplus

towards long-term productive

investments might quickly
reverse the good news on the

inflation front. The best
solution, according to strategic

planners, is to encourage
Singapore-based companies to

invest more heavily in the

fast-growing region.

“We are planning to set up
more industrial parks in the

region as a way of creating

economic space {for the
Singapore economy] but also to

contribute to the industrial

development of regional

economies." says Mr Um Swee
Say. managing director of the

Economic Development Board

in Singapore. "Singapore’s
high rate of GDP growth is not
as sustainable as it used to be

as we advance up the economic
ladder."

Another problem compound-
ing the need to accelerate Sing-

apore's three-year-old "region-

alisaticin” drive is the island

economy's growing laboor
shortage. At 7.1 per cent last

year the growth of labour costs

easily outstripped headline
inflation. The likelihood that
wage rates will continue to rise

as the domestic economy
approaches capacity adds extra

urgency to the government's
campaign for - companies to

push out into the region.

"Singapore is increasingly
adopting the characteristics of

the Swiss economy.’’ says Mr
Bernhard Eschweiler, an econ-
omist at J.P. Morgan in Singa-

pore. "This means that it is

more and more becoming a
GNP-based economy rather
than a GDP one and as such
will increasingly have to rely

upon factor income earned
from abroad." In other words.

GDP growth will gradually
slow to rates normal for a ful-

ly-developed economy.
One key advantage, however,

which Singapore has over Swit-

zerland is its growing integra-

tion with the surrounding
region through various free
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trade bodies such as Asean and
Apec.
As a natural transhipment

bub and a magnet for Asian
entrepot trade, the island state

can also market itself as an
obvious choice for multination-

als to select as their Asia
Pacific beadquarters. This is

helped by Singapore's excellent

infrastructure and telecommu-
nications facilities. The island

state's growing pool of high-

skilled workers is considered
to be another plus point.

“The challenge for the Singa-

pore government is to manage
the relocation of companies out
into the region," says Mr Ng

Bok Eng, an economist at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell. IF
the government insists on
keeping low value added and
labour-intensive operations
here, then the labour problem
will persist. All the evidence

suggests that the Singapore
government is full aware of

this challenge.”

The Singapore government's

long-term strategy is therefore

two-fold:

• To widen economic space,

through the sponsorship of

industrial parks and close

bilateral trade agreements
with neighbouring govern-
ments, which will encourage
Singaporean companies to shift

labour-intensive production to

the Asia Pacific region.

This is also being pushed
through the government's
strong currency policy which
forces companies to shift to

higher-value added production

at borne and focus on improv-

ing labour productivity at the

same time. The Singaporean
dollar has appreciated by
around 20 per cent against the

US dollar since 1993.

• To encourage multinational

corporations to choose the
island state as their opera-

tional headquarters for the

Asia Pacific economy. The
gradual revamping of Singa-

pore's tertiary education sector

to equip graduates with the

skills required by multination-

als for higher-value added pro-

duction is a key aspect.

All the signs are that both
strategies are beginning to

show results.

During the first quarter of

1996 Singapore will add two
more industrial parks - the
Bangalore Information Tech-
nology Park in India and an
industrial park near Bo Chi
Minh City in Vietnam - to its

growing list of government-
sponsored investment outlets

in the region.

Among these, the Suzhou
industrial township in the

Yangtsee valley near Shang-
hai. has already attracted

US$1-4bn of foreign invest-

ments. The older Batam and
Blntao industrial parks in

Indonesia, just 40km across the

straits from Singapore, are also

Singapore police officers march to Hw central Padang (common] during the celebration of its 30th anniversary last August In much the same way, a growing number of muttutattonai

companies are moving their Asia Pacific headquarters to the island stats fewr

steadily building up invest-

ment pledges from both Singa-

porean companies and multina-
tional firms based in
Singapore.

The island state's policy of
"constructive engagement”
with Burma, is aIso beginning

to bear fruit, with talk of a
similar investment outlet being

set up there. Singapore's Trade
Development Board, which
works hand in hand with the
EDB. recently opened a bureau
in Rangoon, the capital of

Burma
Figures released Iast month

by the Singaporean govern-
ment show that the island

state has become the fifth larg-

est foreign investor in China,
with over US$2bn pledged last

year. It was also the second
largest investor in Burma at

US$548m between January and
June last year and ranked
sixth for India. Vietnam and
Indonesia respectively.

Singaporean officials say
that the government's standing

offer of providing “co-invest-

ment" or joint venture capital

to companies seeking to set up
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Afhy over 4r000 multinational companies
clioose us as their gateway to success.
As one of the biggest users of leading-edge

telecommunications technologies, Singapore

Telecom offers an excellent telecommunications

infrastructure and an unrivalled range of facilities

for expanding MNCs.

Our hubbing facilities enable MNCs to

communicate privately on specially configured

international digital leased lines. These range from

'no frills’ lines to end-to-end managed lines with

service guarantees, such as TeleConnect services

which are targeted at the financial community.

At our total facilities management centre,

MNCs can house their computer systems and data

communications equipment and even have them

maintained by our highly-trained staff.

Our leased circuit. IDD. telex and ISDN rates

are among the lowest to be found anywhere. And

as a reassuring guarantee, MNCs know they'll

always get the vital backup and quality service

we're known for.

Through the advanced telecommunications we

provide, we've not only helped Singapore become

their gateway to the Asia Pacific, we've also helped

make Singapore their gateway to success,
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plants in the region has played

a large part in the "regionaliza-

tion drive”. Foreign companies
based in Singapore are also eli-

gible for “co- investment”
funds.

Second, the growing roll-call

of multinationals choosing
Singapore as their headquar-
ters for Asia appears to have

vindicated the decision to pro-

mote the Island state as a
regional hub.

Among the 23 multinationals

which chose Singapore last

year were Siemens, the Ger-
man electronics company.

Hewlett-Packard, the US com-
puter firm, Nokia Mobile
Phones. Europe's largest
mobile phone manufacturer
and Rhone-Poulenc. the Euro-

pean chemicals group.

In most cases the companies
cited incentives to invest in

research and development and
the island state's pro-business

stance as critical factors in

their decision to locate in
Singapore. The chance to

invest in Singapore-managed
industrial zones - or “little

Singapores" - throughout the
region was also high on the

list

"The reason we opened an
office here was because most of

our clients were moving hoe
as weU,” says Mr Simon Hall at

Slaughter and May, the British

legal firm, which nevertheless

retains its regional head office

in Hong Kong. “Most of our
clients are investment banks
which have moved to Singa-

pore to get a slice of the grow-

ing project finance sector for

infrastructure schemes around
the region."

Singapore’s reputation for

sticking to its long-term plans

and for promoting close
cooperation between the pri-

vate and public sector suggests
that its “regionalisatkm” dr»
is more than just a pajwtfng faoT

Whether growing competition
from regional centres such as

Shanghai and Kuala Lumpur
will threaten the island state's

campaign to upstage Hong
Kong as Asia's busiest hub is a

moot point. Asia's rapidly
growing trade figures and the
region's Increasing integration

suggest that there win proba-

bly be enough room for all of

them.
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Bintan lures the tourists
One way of persuading
Singapore's 7m annual tourists

to stay longer and spend more
while in the city state is to

encourage the visitors to do
more than just the usual
shopping trawl. The
development of an upmarket
holiday resort 45km across the

straits at Bintan Island - part

of the Indonesian Riau group
of islands - is being touted as

just the solution.

The 23 ,000-hectare project,

which is 60 per cent owned by
the Indonesian Salim group.
Lim Sioe Liong’s diversified

conglomerate, and 40 per cent
owned by a Singaporean
Consortium, led by the
Singapore Technologies
Industrial Corporation, is

already receiving tourists.
However, the SSS.Sbn project

will take 20 years fully to

develop.

The resort's management,
which has parcelled the vast

site (one-third the size of

Singapore) into 65 lots, says it

expects up to 300,000 visitors

by 1905. The lure of Bintan, it

is hoped, will persuade the
tourist to remain longer than
the average 3J> days registered

last year.

“Its proximity to Singapore

gives the republic a new
destination even though it is in

Indonesia,” says Ms Mary
Quah of Bintan Resort
Management. “The twinning
concept is perfect because we
can offer the contrast of a city

and a resort We are working
on putting packages together,

such as four days in Singapore
and three on Bintan."

With the opening last year of

an International ferry terminal
on Bintan and the purchase of
a second S$16m catamaran -

seating 316 passengers - the
resort is now only 45 minutes'
journey from Singapore. Once
there, so the theory goes, the
tourist will be able to revel in

the contrast between hectic,

urban Singapore and Bintan's
tranquil South China Sea
ambience.

In typical Singaporean fash-

ion. however, the resort Is

being master-planned down to

the last detail, prompting scep-
ticism that it will turn out to

be the gentle hideaway that
the resort's marketers have
guaranteed. Among others.

'

Club Med. the Shangri-La
group and other leaders of the
cosmopolitan tourist industry
have already booked lots and
begun to break ground.

Before long, the newly-ar-
rived tourist will be confronted
with the competing prospects

of resorts offering golf courses
designed by Greg Norman and
Gary Player, conducted tours

around "agro-tourism” parks
where visitors can pick their
own fruit and vegetables and a
leisure and entertainment cen-
tre boasting arcades, cinemas
and pubs.

Other facilities in the pipe-
line include a wildlife sanctu-
ary. modelled on the African
safari park concept, a' health
spa along traditional Indone-
sian lines and an amusement
park offering merry-go-rounds,
ferns wheels, bumper cars and
high-tech roller-coaster rides.

The energetic tourist need not

put his feet up for a minute.

Indeed, the successful devel-

opment of what will be one of
the most integrated tourist
resorts in Asia is beyond
doubt The number of leading
international corporations
involved seems enough to dis-

pel any fear of commercial mis-
judgment on Singapore's part
One niggling question does,
however, arise: with such an
impressive array of modern
facilities on offer will wintan
be quite the peaceful weekend
escape it has been cracked, up
to be?

Edward Luce
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*sUe Shrinking trade deficit lends support to dollar
By PhlRp Gawrth

The dollar finished slight!v
firmer on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, helped
by confirmation that the US
trade deficit was continuing to
shrink, and speculation about
farther economic weakness in
Germany.
The dollar was helped by a

report in the daily Frankfurter
Rundschau, to be published
today, that German unemploy*
ment rose Ear more than expec-
ted in January, to a record
4.158 million. This would
encourage speculation about a
further early cut in German
interest rates.

The US trade gap with
Japan, meanwhile, fell to a
S4.l3bn deficit in November
the lowest since May 1933.

The dollar closed in London
at DM1.4773 from DM1.4718
and at Y106.025, from Y105.57.
Sterling held onto the gain*

made against the D-Mark, fin-
ishing at DM2.2719, from
DM12671. Against the dollar it

£tosed at SL537S. from $14404.
The trade weighted index fin-
ished at 84.4 from 813.
UK interest rates were left

unchanged after the monthly
monetary meeting between the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the Governor of the Bank
of England.

There was little currency
movement in Europe, with lit-

tle evidence of the jitters that
prevailed at the end of last
month. The D-Mark finished at
FFr3.434 against the D-Mark
from FFr3.436. The Finnish
markka hit a seven month
high against the D-Mark at
FM&0920/5Q.

There was a much firmer
tone to the futures markets fol-

lowing the sharp reversals suf-
fered on Monday. Most of the
eoromark contracts rose by
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more than ten basis points,

with short sterling contracts
also making good gains.

A small fall in the South
African foreign exchange
reserves for January set back
hopes of an early relaxation in

exchange controls. A consen-
sus poll of Reuters economists
had predicted a figure of

R16.35bn, compared to the
actual figure of Rl5.45bn.

The dollar’s rally during
Asian trading from a three
week low of Y104.65 was
prompted by reports that the
Bank of Japan had been check-
ing rates at that area - nor-

mally a signal that it is consid-

ering intervening.

The correction earlier this
week which drove the dollar to
these lows was explained by
Mr Avinasb Persaud, currency
strategist at JP Morgan, in
terms of the declining risk
appetite of investors. He said
the dollar's rally from Y101
and DMi.44 in early December
bad been driven by investors
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confidence to invest in higher
yielding European markets.

The setback to confidence
came in the form of firman
output data last week which
cast doubt on the more bullish

forecasts for German rates.

Mr Persaud said this might
well be the “pause which
refreshes”, because the market
was not as long dollars as It

had been. But he said there

was “scant evidence that we
are going to seek increased
risk appetite any time soon."

The market remains haunted
by the dollar's performance in

recent years when it flattered,

only later to deceive, in the
first few weeks.

Mr Dave Abramson, cur-

rency strategist at the Bank
Credit Analyst in Montreal,

said: “Until the foreign refla-

tion plays itself out. there is

not going to be much downside
to the dollar.

- He said the Ger-
man and Japanese economies
were showing the delayed
effects of excessively tight
monetary policy, and hence
were being forced to reflate, for

the time being.

Mr Abramson said YlOO and
DM1.4D would probably be the
floor for the dollar, because
before it sunk that low, specu-

lators would come in and buy
it, confident that the central

banks would back them.
Mr Tim Stewart, currency

strategist at Morgan Stanley in

New York, said he remained

confident the dollar would

rally further. “G3 support is

stUl strongly in favour of a
stronger dollar, and part of
that is to avoid European
recession. It is not in Germany
or Europe’s interest to see the

dollar go down."
Mr Stewart said that German

rates were set to fall further,

and the fhll in US rates would
not keep pace. While the Japa-

nese economy is clearly gather-

ing steam, he said this was not
incompatible with the discount

rate staying at current levels.

He said stronger growth
could well help the dollar,

because it would support com-
pany profits and the Nikkei,

which would make Japanese
institutions more likely to

invest abroad.
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D-MARK FUTURES PMM) DM 125.000 par DM I FUTURES OMM) Yen 12* par Yen 100

Open Laws Change High

Mar 0.6810 06784 -02028 0.6706

Jun 0*834 02825 -0.0019 0*626

Sep - 06870 - -

Low

0.6773
0.6607

Ent wot Open inL Open Latest Change High Low Est 901 Open frit

20*65 72*77 (tor 0*564 0*460 -02077 0*488 0*464 10.661 70*25
353 3,601 Jun 0*666 0*594 -0.0074 0*666 09580 383 S*3i

182 1*85 Sap 0.9700 0.9700 - 0*700 0*700 2 736

MW8B FWAMC FUTUBSS gMM) SFr 125300 per SFr 8TSMJNQ FUTURES (IMM) £62500 per £

Mar 0*376 08315 -02058 0*332 0*301

Jun 0*420 0*389 -0XKJ49 06395 0*387

Sep - OB480 - ~

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Feb 7 Oww- 7 days

night notice

One
month

13310
223
5

Three Si*

months months

42*05 Mar 1*380 1*362 -02044 1.6868

1*47 JuO 1.5330 1*300 -22074 1*330
181 Sep - - - -

15326
15300
15280

12304 43,79*
118 332
4 5

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

One
year

Interbank Starting

Starting CDs
Treasury 8*9
Bank BOB
Local authority deps.

Discount Market depa

£.£
: : ft’-S sr-a -

a - 6ft 61*. - 6ft BA - A5
. .

BA - AV 6ft - 58 A* - 5,a

- 6l| 6ft

-

6ft

UK dealing bank base taking rate 6ft per cent from Jaman/IZ 1096 ^ ^
month months months months

Up to 1

45,
Cens o#5fac dep. (E10030Q #2 #2

Ave. tentta rataol dtouraMB^Cj^OTiMci » « 7.ti0po. R*tasn» nm ter

SV Rnance Horae tm*m***

THHBH
Open Sen pnee Change

Mar 93.95 9353 +051

Jun 94.18 94.19 +0A4

Sap 94 IB 94,18 +A05

Dec 03.97 9356 +0-07

Mtf 93.66 93.68 +<5.<®

Mw traded m APT. Al Open trararat Bgs. we lor pnwkUt <3*1-

a rauowT STBUJHfll 'OPTTWtiS (UPF5 gSOOXCO pOnts of 1_00W

High

9335
9450
9450
94X30

93.69

Lew Em. wti fnt-

8351 16829 8*129

S4.17 27101 82253

94.16 14789 64859

93.94 8638 46815

93.84 4507 32695

Strike

Price

8375
9400

9435

Mar

021
0.05

O01

CALLS
Jun

0.4S

050
ai5

Sap

058
OA

1

027

Mar

003
012
083

PUTS -*

Jun S«p

ao5 0.15

011 0-23

051 034

to* cab S8i Pu» Si™. ***** ,4?ltf9 PU“ MM,S

Ecu can. Rate
rotes egainetEcu

Change
on diy

% W- from % spread Div.

can. mo ¥ waoKaat Ind.

Spain

Nethertands
Belgium
Austria

Germany
Portugal
Denmark

160493 159.306 -0XM2 -1*6 4.16 14

2.15214 2.11810 +020207 -1*8 3.76 12

39*960 38.8845 +0.0329 -1*0 346 9
13.4383 13*009 02151 -1.02 3.17 7
1*1007 . 1.09152 +0202 -0*7 3.12 10

195.792 196.393 0297 031 1*1 -2

7*8580 7*2005 +020604 0.47 1.64 -3

6.40608 6j4973V -0.00089 IM 0*8 -12

0.792214 0806990 -000202 2.12 0.00 -14

MBS®
292*87 S12.8T4 -0*52 6.74 -433 —

2106.15 2019*7 rSAB -4.11 8.50 -

0786852 0833889 -0202913 BOO -3*7 -

Ireland

Greece
Italy

UK
Ecu central rales rat by the Eurooaen Convntolon. Cmendes we bi dseoendng istatue Mrsngllv.

Pereranaos chMtgn are lor Ee»c a perasra ehrnQs dsnorae s week anwey. prargencs dp»» the

raito between two sprsrata the psreeraaos dWsratde tmwesn the sraual nrakra md Ecu csraral rates

fgr a ewiency, ml the mrabmm peniicnd percentege devkuofl ol me currency's martM nos tnm la

md Wta, Uaswwndedlram ERM. Ar*n»r>rat ceiorarad by the RrencMIhue.

a ptttpnB«jyUL8MCI»OPTlOM»C31^S0 (gents per pound)

Strike

Price

1.600

1J10
1520
1J30
1^40
IJ50
Prmitaw acvV «l. CMe *M3 pus 3.18* . Frav. dey^ open bL, Ctai 177383 Pira 212.1S8

THMHS MOUTH WHGPOUJW (IMM) Sim points Of 100H

Feb
- CALLS -

Mar Apr Feb

— PUTS —
Mar Apr

4.10 4.24 4*9 0.02 029 072
an • 040 3.65 024 0.46 097
2-21 .2.63 3.16 Oil 070 130
1.38 221 2*5 026 123 1*9

072 1*5 2.07 0*3 1*8 226
028 1.00 1.61 1.11 222 2*6

Open LttiWR Change High Law Be. vof Open InL

94*1 94*1 94*2 94*1 30449 406*02
85.15 35.18 +002 95.78 95.17 56.429 437381

95v30 95*3 - 95.3* 9532 31*56 318,122

base lending rates
•h

_025

SSS3SS|5sE§SSI
S?J5Sr=rS Tfflag"ra*.g sifezg
iS^::r:S

“—.-re

MafcMdEtt...-6£
mvvstmert Bartiwfl

AasoeWon
In artttinistraltan

Bank -625 ^
cum0 Co -625 **Bans' —I*
Credt Lyonneb O® ’ MourtOadfe^P

Cyptus Pcptiar Bdttit-** 6®

Mar
Jut
Sep

a USmmUtiTMtlwnnw (IMM) 81m per 1M*>

Mgr 9531 95*2 +002 9532 95*1 49 10.729

Jim 25.80 9160 +002 95.60 85,80 78 7241

Sop
Al Open Ware* tigs, wa

95.73 +002

for prcvtauacfcy

95.71 95.70 42 794

m BWUmAHKOPTIOWAffl^DMImpOiftttiOf TOOK

Mv
CALLS -

Apr Jun Feb Mar
PUTS

Apr Jun

0.10 0.18 021 OOI 004 ' 006 029
022 0.05 008 019 021 018 021
0 021 0.02 044 OA) 0*9 0.40

sw« —
Price FW
9878 0J>7

am 0
9726 0

ES, y*L total. CMS 13261 tae W10. ftrainue tayv open w, Cam 281652 Pub 278«*

a BIBOOWW HMlIC OnuQHS (UF^ sfr im point* ol 10QW

Soria

Price

9800
9825
9688

Ea. ML tom, Cab 50 Pitt 12. Pmkw d»rt <4» tat., eras B2% Puts 4210

Mar

- CALLS “
Jut Sep Mar

— pure -
Jun Sep

023 023 022 ooe 023 0*5
029 0.10 0.11 017 035 . 0.59

0.02 0.04 025 0*5 as* 0.78

The FTGEODETOWORLD CURRENCIES, puMided far Moratay's

Dc+nfupcr aad oovrrin; rarer 200 cwmdsft is now available by ABeg die ADowiog
nber flora the keypad or handset ifyoar tint imcfame. 0891 4i7 BOL

CaDs we chargeds 39ptam cheap me sed 49phsn at all other tuna. Bar service

oaaidc the UK please telephone +44 171 873 4378 far darali t» Chyiine ImannaBaL

FAST 64 KBIT SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPlHt REAL-TIME DMA OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX, FUTURES, OPTIONS. EQUITIES, NEWS

FUTURES
^OPTIONS
TRADERS

ftlti AN EFFKIBrr
* OUtreimVEWBVKI

3MS?V FUTURES liMntn
38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK3RB
TElxOm 629 1183 PAX; 0171495 0022 1

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Seivice 24 hrsH Tel: +44 171 329 3030

9E Fax: +44 171 329 3919

MW J4-JJIM K (OKI \ JJJ.SK

Ccrnpcttfive Sjac SaeSimjDOO
To findo* more aboutov fncatBy, pofatktai aemcc.

all Deanb Butee oa 0171 89b OOI I «» wore 10

HJ Index plr. I Wowiek Row. Loraloo SWiE 5ER

Putms. Options& Qtmndes with

dhrtt access to axtvtngefloats

James Maxwell

7tf: 0171 702 1091

Fox: 0171 480 61 IS

Affordable iL-.il-time equities, future.?, options and news

/^Market-Eye
FREEPHONE OSOO 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

Ik .i.vsoci’.Mj.-’ nitli tu-Vlar-. Slock xcl-.j-ij'-!

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
Tic T.D.S. Gaea Seminar wiff allow yoe how the market* REALLY work.

The imaziag trading lecbaiqaei of tbt legendary W.D. Oann canj

iiereaae year profits and contain yoar losses. Howl That's the serrcL

Book year FREE place. Pkooc 8171 5SS 58

»

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Mftr«Mly«IfIMqtoi \WfHx

y5l
Xh FOREX •HALS •FIIUMCU1 FUTURES* EMEKT

cr-sisssas
;
nnwnitTi

a

j

g

rawd aiorararaw i iihi iira nramn di m iwk .

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

WasBone, 12J Fifltay Pirane*, LoadosB2A“ Tet(«)m 4n 9720 Fa (
44) 171 417 9719

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
24HOURMARGffiTJiAD&IBFAQLITY

COUP&TTJVEPRICES
DAILYFAXSERVICE

Tel: (H71 - 931 9189 Fax: 0171-931 7114
4b BuUttu MracUL Uedaa 8WIWOM

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
February 7 Over

right

One
month

Threa

rittha

Six

Tilths

One
year

Lome.
Inter.

to.
rate

Repo
rate

Baitfum Si 314 314 3ft 3U 7.00 3.00 -

weak ago 33 3M 3ii 34 34 720 ZOO -

France *4 4* 44 44 40 4.05 - 5.60

week ago Jfi 4« 4ft 420 - 5.80

Germany 34 3ft 3ft 3ft 34 5.00 3.00 3*0
weak ago 34 3ft SK 34 34 5.00 320 040

Intend 46 4 5 54 5ft •a - 025
weak ago <8 *S 54 Si 54 - - 025

Kray SS ea 98 98 04 - 9.00 072
weak ago 9ft 33 9H »4 «* - am *88

Natbartravia 3ft 34 34 Si H - 3.00 3*0
week ago 3£ 34 3 3 34 - 320 030

owaztTwa 1 1H 1ft 1ft iS 5.00 1*0 -

weak ago 1ft 1ft IB ift 520 1.50 -

us Si H 5ft S4 Si, - 520 -
weak ago 66 54 5ft S4 54 - &25 -

Japan ft H s %. - 0*0 -

weak ago e 8 4 ft B - 0*0 -

S LIBOR FT London
Interbank fixing - 5ft S£ 54 54 - - -
week ego - 5ft 5ft Sg 54 - - -

USDolarCDa _ 010 523 4*5 4*2 - - -

weak ago - 5.10 5l10 5.12 4*9 - - -
ECU Linked Da - *R 48 4B 48 - - -

weak ago - 4fi 4S 4ft 44 - - -
SDR Unked De — 3A 34 3* 34 — - —

week ago - 34 S3 % 34 - - -

S UBOR towaenk kdng nrae era oflaradrrare lor SlOm quotad id <tw nwrhet by four letaance taato
ss item each wotting day. The banks are: Baton Trim. Bank of Tokyo.
Wuannmer.
IW ratas an shown tor the domes* Money Rstee. USS CDe, ECU 0 SOR Uttod Depeett iDsL

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Feb 7 Short 7 days On» "nroo Six One

term gratae month months momha year

B&gtet Franc 3.1 -3A 3ft- 3ft 3A- 3A 3H-3i 6U- 6ft 3» -3ft
Danish Krone 4A -3ft 4A- 44 4ft- 4£ *il- *A *a- 4ft

4l2 -4ft
D-Mark 3H -3ft 3,1- 3A 3A-34 3£-•3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ft -3ft
Dutch Gutter 34 -3& 3»\ - 3it aft -3A 3h- 2U 3ft- 231 3ft -3ft
French Franc 4ft -4ft 4i| - 4A A) 4A 4ft-4ft 443- 4ft •4ft
Portuguese Esc. 8- 7ft B- 7ft B»ft 7» e,ft.•7S 6ft - 7ii 8ft -7»
Sparash Peseta 9i »&- flft ea

.

Bli sfi 8B BU- 8J3 m -m
Storting 6ft -Eft «A- 6ft 6u 61+ 64- 6ft 6ft- 6ft 6 - 6ft
Swiss Franc h\ - ft! ift- 1ft ift 1ft i»'is 1%- 1ft 2ft -13
Can. Dottr 5ft -5A -5 5A -5i 5A -5ft Sft- 5ft 5ft -5ft
US DoBar 54 * 5A - 5A 5A 5A 5ft • 5ft 5ft -5 5 - 413
Ratian Ura 9C -ba Bit - Bil 9ft .•9ft 913 Bli 013- 0ft 9ft -flft
Van ii -B j] . B 13 ii ft ft B- a " A
Assn $Sng /( 1ft -

1

zA a 2A- 2ft 2ft- 2A 212 -2ft
Short Hm nose a* cal lor the US
1HRK HONTH HBOR

and Van cshwac two dots' nonce.

(MA.TIF) Paris Interbank offered rats (FFr5m)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. wot Open frit

Mar 95*6 95.59 +0.13 95*8 95*4 21.715 49*22
Jun 95.73 95.76 +0.10 95.76 95.71 7.669 54*12
Sep 85.75 95.74 +009 95.75 95.71 4*62 45*53

• nna MONTH nJROMAHK PVTUnKS QJFFET DMlm points of 10094

Open Sen price Change High Low Est val Open InL

Mar 86*1 98.81 +0.02 96*2 96.79 20997 174357

Jun 00*6 96*7 004 96*9 9685 32596 175498

Sep 96.09 98.73 +0.07 96.76 96.69 39622 168384

Dec 96.42 96.46 +aoo 96*0 9640 39299 142784

THREE MONTH MUROURA FUTURES OJFFQ- LIDOOm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LMV Est voi Open InL

Mar 9062 90*7 +0*1 90.62 90*2 5288 43708
Jun 91*5 91*1 +0.02 91*5 91.18 3134 31031

Sep 91*9 91.45 +0.02 91/49 91/42 826 17901

Dec 91*1 91*8 +0.01 91*2 91/44 441 10780

7HME Muni BIRO SWISSHMMC FUTURR* (UFFQ SFrim points ot 10094

Open Sett price Change «gh Low Esl voi Open InL

Mar 98.15 98.17 +0.06 98.17 96.11 4826 23269
Jun 07*8 98.00 +0.06 9602 97.93 8173 21226
Sep 97.71 07.77 +0.10 97.77 97*9 4071 12658

Dec 97A2 97/47 +0.06 97*0 97.39 1387 6356

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecu1m points of 100%

Open Sett price Change Low Esl voi Open ttt.

Mar 95*0 95-49 +002 95*1 95.47 1037 8281

Jun 95*4 95.63 +0.04 95.64 95.60 507 4608

Sap 95.63 95*1 +005 95.63 96*9 312 3155

Dec 9543 95/42 +005 95.43 95/40 165 3053
' UFFE tubree Mo traded on APT

l OPTIORS (UFFE) LlOOOm points of 100%

Strike

Price

9050
907S
9100
E«. vn4.

Mar

022
0.12

0-05

CALLS
Jun

068
067
061

— PUTS —
Sep Mar Jun Sep

1*4 015 015 0*9
1*4 0*0 021 0*4
086 048 0*0 0/41

ZANDPAN GOLDMINING
COMPANY LIMITED
Ad Angtovna) Group Company

Incorporated in ibe Republic of Scwth Africa

Reg.Nft55«2414®6

INTERIM REPORT FORTHE HALF-YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1995

FINANCIAL RESULTS
The results of the Company for ihe above period are as follows:

INCOME STATEMENT
Unaudited Audited

ball-year ended Year ”vli-H

31 December 30 June

IMS 1P94 1995

ROM RDQO ROOP

Tumewer 7375 14175 25 734

Income from irmsaneaK -
— - -

Dividends 7 289 14110 25 300

Interest received 88 65 145

Share dealing profit - • 286

Sundry revenue ~ - ii

7375 14 175 25 756
Expenditure 678 _Jg5 I 489

Profit 6765 13680 24267
— —

.

'

-^ra.

Earnings per share 54 cent* 10* cans 18* cents

No LuaUon is payable as the Company hats an assessed loss for ox purposes.

DIVIDENDSPAID OR DECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR
Final ordinary dtvkfend No. 46 of 8 cems per state, amounting to R 111 416 000 for

the year coded 30 June 1995 (1994; 146 cents per dare, amounting x> RI9 010 POOL
was declared in May 1995 and paid on 28 July 1995.

Interim ordinary dividend No. 47 of 5 cents per share, amounting to R6 510 000 Tor

the half-year ended 3! December 1995 (1994: 10J cents per share, amounting to

R1S4I1 000). was declared in November 1995 and was paid no 5 January 1996.

balance sheet
Unaudited Audited

31 December 30 June

1995 1994 J995

ROM ROOO ROOO

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
Share capital 13 020 13020 13 020

Share premium 259 259 259

Distributable reserve 9618 9243 9416

Shareboldeu' funds 22 889 22524 22 695

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL

fixed investment -

Listed shares In Hancbeestfnmei&

Gold Mining Company limited

Nci current assets

CtuTcru ass«s

Current liabilities

-on-interest bearing

»9M
1969

20900

1624

20900

1795

94Z2 15775 I3J74

7433 14 151 11579

22889 22524 22695

INVESTMENTS
The market value of the Company's bolding of 22 000 000 shares in

Hartebccscfontein Cold Mining Company Limited was K202 400 000 at

31 December 1995 (1994: R407 000 000), compared with a book value of

R20 900 000 (1994: R20 900 000).

The market value of the Company’s other listed shares sod debentures at

31 December 1995 was R5 326 000 ( 1994: R4 951 000) and their book value was

RI US 000 (1994: BWtOOQ.

Tbe number of {bares in issue ai 31 December 1995 amounted to 130 202 850 with

a net asset value of 101 ceou per share.

REVIEWBYTHE INDEPENDENTAUDITORS
Tbe financial infurmadoo sel out herein has been reviewed, but ooi audited, byEm
6 Young and their unqualified review report is available for inspection ai the

Company's rt^iscied office and tht office of the London Secretaries.

H» ANDONBEHAU OFTOE BOARD
RAJ). Wilson Chairman Registered Office London Secretaries

BJ.Punsui Aogtavaal House Angtovnal Trustees

Directors. 56MatnSueet Limited

Johannesburg 33 Davies Street

2001 LONDON WlY 1FN
7 February 1996

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PIAY THE MARKETS*
V* as d» Iraden la fitumas] and onmnodiiy

rereadbeua* Aeemtt rae runratij opened wfcUn
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Earnings worries take the shine off Footsie
By Phifip Coggan,
Markets Editor

Worries about the effect on
corporate profits growth of the
slowing world economy hit share

prices in London yesterday, in spite

of a positive lead from Wall Street

and international bond markets.

By the close the FT-SE 100-share

index had dropped 21.4 points to

3,726.1, almost its worst level of the

day. “A lot of the weakness is due
to people recognising that we are

getting near to the results season,

and it is unlikely that there are

going to be any pleasant surprises.”

said Mr Murray Wilson, UK strate-

gist at NatWest Securities.

Analysts are still revising down
their forecasts for 1995 earnings
growth and are also trimming their

optimism about the outlook for

1996. A significant problem is that,

on top of the slowdown in the UK,
economies in Europe and the US are

also looking weak.
The latest in a long scries of prof-

its warnings came from Prowting,

the housebuilder. But another
symptom of a slowing economy, in

the form of expected weakness In

US and European motor sales, hit

engineering shares sharply.

The market received a brief lift

from yet another record close on
Wall Street, where the Dow Jones
Industrial Average surged 52 points

on Tuesday. At its best, shortly
after the opening, the Footsie was
10.5 points higher at 3.758.0.

But the initial gain soon dissi-

pated, in spite of another spurt of

bid activity, with the announce-
ment of an offer for Lloyds Chem-
ists from Gehe, of Germany, rival-

ling an earlier bid from Unichem.
There were hopes that Unichem
might return with a counter-offer.

Speculation about a possible bid

for Pearson, which owns the Finan-
cial Times, refused to die, and there

was a revival of the story that

United News & Media might be sell-

ing the Express titles.

But in contrast to 1995, takeover

rumours are not lifting the overall

market, and furthermore, not even
a good day for gilts helped equities.

Tuesday's US Treasury bond auc-
tion was completed successfully,
prompting a wave of relief in inter-

national bond markets, and the
benchmark 10-year gilt finished
around a third of a point Higher.

Mr Mark Brown, head erf strategy
and economics at ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, said: “Over the last couple
of weeks, there has been a shift of

perception in global bond markets
in reaction to the latest round of

interest rate cuts. The policy prior-

ity is seen to have moved away
from controlling inflation towards
reviving the real economy. The
bond market may have turned an

important comer."
As a result of this, equity valua-

tions have got stretched relative to

bonds. Mr Wilson of NatWest points

out that the yield on the All-Share

index has got dangerously close to

the real yield on index-linked gilts,

normally a warning sig" for shares.

Shares trickled lower in the after-

noon. and for once, traders could

not blame Wall Street. The Dow
was around four points higher at

the dose of London trading.

Volume was 705-Sin shares by the

6pm count, of which around 56 per

cent was in non-FT-SE 100 stocks.

The value of customer business on
Tuesday was £2.04bn. its highest
level since the previous Wednesday.

FT-SE-A Alf-Share index

•

' Equltysfcaros

Ewfatfligr i-X'

'

f.000 -—v*-
.

wr;,.!

Sauce; FT Extet
'

todicBB and ratios

FT-SE 100 3726.1 -21.4 FT Ordinary Index

FT-SE Mid 250 4147.1 +70 FT-SE-A Non Ffcia p/e

FT-SE-A 350 1857.1 -7.7 FT-SE 1 00 Fut Mar
FT-SE-A All-Share 1832.41 -7.00 10 yr GOT yield

FT-SE-A Art-Share yield 3.73 (3.72) Long eph/equny yW rati

Best performing sectors
1 Hearth Care
2 Gas Distribution

3 Property —
4 investment Tst

5 Batatas, Food

Worst performing sectors
1 Engineering, Vehides
2 Tobacco
3 Diversified Kids
4 Extractive bids

5 Banks, Merchant

worries

Leading engineers had a torrid

day, with GKN, British Aero-

space and T1 Group accounting

for the bottom three slots in

the Footsie rankings.

Scare stories about the cost

to BAe of participation in a

new version of the Airbus took

a firm grip on trader's imagina-

tions and BAe shares came off

24 to S39p for a three-day
decline of near to 7 per cent.

BAe’s partners in Airbus -

France's Aerospatiale and
Dasa. of Germany - are known
to be keen to compete more
directly with Boeing and
stretch the present 300 seater

Airbus to 550.

So far BAe. which has a 20

per cent stake in the European
aircraft-making consortium,
has made no comment But cal-

culations among City analysts

suggest any project of this size

could involve BAe in outlays of
up to £I.5bn.

Capital spending on this

level equates with several

years' cashflow for BAe. The
market talk yesterday was of

heightened risk for the shares
after their strong run-up in the

traditional January rally for

the sector.

GKN narrowly pipped BAe
as the worst performing Foot-

sie stock, tumbling 28 to 825p
as concern about weak motor
industry trading in the US and
Europe pushed the shares
sharply lower.

The deflated motor senti-

ment left TI Group 11 cheaper

at 468p, and Lucas Industries

off 5 at 193p in heavy turnover
of 7An shares. Among second
line engineers, packaging
machinery group Mol ins

jumped 25 to 849p. The shares
stood at 490p last year. .

Bid tussle
The market braced itself for

a fierce bid battle for Lloyds
Chemists, after German group
Gehe finally launched a count-

er-offer for the retail pharmacy
chain, topping UniChem's
agreed share and cash offer.

Europe's largest drugs
wholesaler pitched its cash bid

at 450p a share for the ordinary
stock, against UniChem's offer

for the ordinary shares which,
when valued at last night's
close, stood at 408p a share.

One analyst sail
- T expect

UniChem to launch a counter-

offer. They really seem to want
this business." Analysts and
traders were anticipating that

UniChem could raise its offer

to around 475p a share, though
the more optimistic were sug-

gesting it may choose to make
a “knockout" offer of 500p.

The prospect of an improved
offer helped shares in Lloyds
Chemists reverse Tuesday's
decline and close 23 ahead at

467p, after a busy session that

brought volume of 9.6m. Uni-

Chem shares were also in

favour and they hardened 3 to

248p, having 3.7m traded by
the close. Pharmaceuticals dis-

tributor United Drug moved
ahead 20 to 310p in sympathy.
In the rest of the retailers,

further selling of Boots saw
the shares relinquish another 2
to 604p. BZW has taken the
stock off the buy list and now
rates the stock a hold.
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group which owns the Daily
Express newspaper, jumped as

takeover chatter returned.
Dealers suggested Sir Andrew
Lloyd Webber, the composer
and entrepreneur, was poised

to pay some £300m for the
Express, Sunday Express and
Daily Star newspapers.
However, there were also

suggestions that Mr Tony
O'Reilly of the Irish Indepen-
dent was ready to show his

hand. Finally, there were hints

that the group's regional news-
papers might be up for sale.

Although the rumours have
been around before, they
grabbed a market hungry for

gossip on a quiet day. And ana-

lysts said United's "no com-
ment" response - compared to

a straightforward denial last

time - was bound to raise the

speculative temperature.
United rose 29 to 624p.

Television stocks moved
higher, with persistent take-

over rumours joined by opti-

mism for terrestrial channels

in the light of a House of Lords
vote to keep eight major sports

events on the terrestrial net-

work.
Scottish Television moved

forward IS to 594p, HTV 3 to

349p and Yorkshire Tyne Tees
21 to 847p. Meanwhile, BSkyB,
the satellite channel, was down
8 at worst but closed just 2 off

at 390p-
Cable shares, held in check

in recent months by poor pene-

tration figures, rebounded
sharply. TeleWest Communica-
tions. which has lagged behind

the market as a whole by 21

per cent over the past three

months, jumped to the top of

the FT-SE Mid 250 rankings. It

rose l(Hi to I45p. while rival

group NYNEX moved up 4 to

95p in 2.7m dealt

Telecoms giant BT was the

most active Footsie stock, dip-

ping 4 to 356‘/2p in turnover of

18m shares.

British Gas was heavily
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traded, as dealers continued to

take a view on Tuesday's
demerger announcement.
Along with volume of 14m

shares in the equity market,
the equivalent of a further 12m
shares changed hands in the

form of traded options. The
stock finished the day
unchanged at 243p.

Coartaulds fell 8 to 428p on
talk that Merrill Lynch had
turned cautious on the stock.

BAA came off 3 to 486p amid
talk of switching into a new
convertible stock, which was
said to have overshadowed the
airport group's strong third

-

quarter results. UBS placed

£260m of 6 per cent convertible

shortly after the announce-
ment of the results and the

shares, initially up 2, quickly
turned tail

Eurotunnel remained in

favour following Tuesday's
upbeat traffic numbers. The
shares raced up the FT-SE Mid
250 rankings, gaining a further

5 at 84p.

A profits warning from
housebuilder Prowting led to a

number of steep broker down-
grades, and the shares closed

off ll at 102p. Charterhouse
TUney cut back its 1995 esti-

mate from £9m to £6.2m and
felt that Prowring's statement
augured badly for next week's
results from sector leader
Bryant
Among building materials

stocks glass giant Pilkington
jumped 5 to 206p. on a sizeable

export order, to top the day’s

Footsie rankings. In contrast
Caradon retreated 12 to 2l6p in

2.9m traded.

A broker's recommendation
helped international drinks
and retailing group Allied
Domecq shake off Tuesday's
decline which followed the
group's second profits warning
in seven months.
The shares finned 4% to

Slip, in trade of 3.6m, after

NatWest Securities upgraded
its recommendation from
“hold" to "add".

Carpet group Headlam rose 8

to 220p after the group rUTUlffi

announced it was buying two
companies for £20.7m. It

intends to raise £18.3m in a
j

one-for-four rights issue at 185p ***
;

per share. g,
3

John Waddington, the games B ^
company, was heavily traded —
as Wise Speke, the Newcastle

w
based broker placed 5.4m
shares, which represented a 5.2 —
per cent stake in the company,
at i9Qp a share. The underlying M n
shares slipped 5 to 19Tp. Mar im ii

USM-quoted Learmonth & fa 1* Z
Burchett Management Systems 216 393

fell 146 to 177p after warning ^ }

that third quarter figures B qjro srn
would be below analysts’

expectations and result in a u is iii

net loss. War 168 ic

Britannic, the insurer, fa 17* 32

improved 2 to 755p with ABN ^
Amro Hoare Govett said to be q* 5,175 pata c

predicting dividend growth of t lm mw npi

20 per cent
National Grid eased 2Vi to

197p as Merrill Lynch reiter-

ated its bearish stance.

Medeva gained 8 to 242p on a
recommendation from t4>hwian MARKET
Brothers.

' Peter John.

Yorkshire Electricity dipped Jeffrey Bro

12 pence to 729p on Tuesday’s

statement that it had received
no bid approaches.
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FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY S 1996

1pm February 7

22% 12% MR >

48% 35 HUP •

BZ% 53%AHR
50% *% asa

*4% 30% ADML
18% 12 WtU Pr

29% 21 ABM nd
17*2 13% Acpmceh

45% 21% ACELU

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

m. w a qbm nwL
Ob N E 1003 Mon lowM CkM
a« 2.4 29 87 za ib% io% -%
100 2.4 20 3233 41% 41 41% *%

32 3516 81% 80% 81 +%
zna 40 33 1875 u90% 48% 49% +%
0.84 ZD 20 5832 43% 42% 42% +%
040 24 8 587 16% 16% 18%
0 70 20 14 14 27% 27% 27% +%

10 271 15 14% 14% %
056 1J 10 3971145% 44% 45 +%

B% ACM Git In 4 090 02 8 140 9% 8% S% *1
* 7% 7% 7%
45 7% 7 7%
77 u9 8% 6%
82 9% 9% 8%
26 19 18% 19

« 7% 7% 7%
50 27% 27% 27%

7% 8%ACMGl0npi 066 85 36 7% 7% 7% -%
7% 5% ACM G«Sp» 0.75 105 45 7% 7 7%
9 7%MM8ltS*i 090 10 1 177 u9 8% 8%

9*2 7% ACM IUdji 050 95 182 9% 9% 9% %
£9*4 10% AcmeQv * 052 2.7 4 226 19 18% 19

33% 7%AaiM5M 63 98 7% 7% 7% -%
34% 23% Acoola 072 26 15 150 27% 27% 27% -%
15% 10% Acuson 45 300 14% 14% 14%
19% 75% Adams E** 036 1.9 0 330 19% 19% 19% +%
38% 15% AdiMc 7 4553 21 20% 20% -%
9% 5 Abes! Grp 0.1G 1.0 9 272 uS% 9% 9%
27% 16%AdWtac O10 05 21 359 21 20% 20%
46% 24 80 Aegai 128 It 15 56 42% 41% 41% -%
5% 3% Adrth 7 202 4 3% 4 +%
76% 45% Atm*, x 2.78 17 35 4033 74% 74% 74% -%
49*’ 31 7

g Aflat 0 52 1 1 14 894 48% 47*4 47% -%
28% 16 Atoms’ 068 16 7 5018 24% 24% 24%
59% 437b ASPrC 1.04 2J} 15 1604 52% 51% 51% -%

29% 18% Anna Ffl 0l30 10 24 441 28 25% 25% -%
37% 19%A«easlK 32 152id7% 36% 37% t%

18 13% Aitaase 100111 12 8 17% 17% 17%
35% Z4 AXTcti 12514328 32 31% 31% *%
21% 13% Alaska AH 120 1J) 15 714 20% 20% 20% -%
26% 17% Affianyhl 040 2.3 12 158 17% 17% 17% %
2D 12% Atoul 0.22 1.2 15 <26 18% 16% 18% -%

39% 25% AACU8> 0 38 1 0 19 85 37% 38% 38% -%
38 23 AErivr A k 135 1.1 16 24 33% 32% 32% -%

46% 24 SO Aegon

5% 3% Aertfc

76% 46% Aetna!, x

49*2 31 7
a Aflat

3% 16 Atoms'

59% 43% AWtC
29% 18% turn Fit

37% 19% Axgashc

18 13% AilaasB

35% 24 AkTcti

21% 13% Alaska An

26% 17% Affianyhl

2D 12% Afemd

39% 25% AACuSji

35% 27% ASUn i 0.52 15 19 1932 35 34% 35 +%
36% 23% AknAI 060 1 9 13 1983 32% 32% 32% *%
47% 31 Alcoa 056 12 50 3873 47% 45% 45% -1%
60% 29% Atotflnwn 0 80 1.6 S 149 51% 50% 50% %
26% IBAtenAl 010 OS 15 241 19% 18% 19% +%
23 16% Allege Lite 052 15 12 267 £1 20% 20% -%

30% 21% ABegP 1.68 5.6 15 480 30 29% 30 +%
39% 16% ABol Con 020 10 18 600 £1% 20% 20% -%
35% 25% ADergai 0.48 IS 33 1678 n35% 35 35% +%
237; 15% AAks Can 152 7.7 13 117u23% 23% 23%
11% 8% ABnceO 018 16 138n11% 11% 11%
34% 23% AH ktdi 111 3J 11 8 33% 33% 33%
53%33%AU5>S 0 78 1.5 17 672Du53% 53 53% +%
10% 0% Aimer 064 7 9 20 10% 10% 10%
44% 23% NOe 0.70 10 12 4057 1144% 44% 44%
34% 23% And Op 104 3 1 18 1259 U34% 93% 33% *%
6% 4%AfltMSW ISO 430 4% 4% 4% -%

30% 21% ABegP

39% 16% ABolCon

35% 25% ADogan

34*4 23% AH ktdi

53% 33%AWSo
10% 0% Aimer

44% 23 %AJMp
34% 23% Altai Op
6% J% ABwaste

27% 18% AmiermaA 0.18 07537 7 26% 26% 26% -%
3/7e 23% Umax 6 7B6 32% 32% 32% -%
60% 36r9 Alcoa x 0.90 I 8 12 4532 58% 58 56% +%
23% 18% Ate Cp A 32 1252 £0% 28% Z87s *%
7% 5%Am£orinc> 0 72 1 1.5 S?4 6% 6% 6%
14% 7% Am Precis 025 21 19 77 12% 12 12%
9% 4%AraxGd 0 08 0 9 3 3343 9% 9% 9 -%
22% 16% Amcast hd 056 30 B 87 18% >B% 13% -%
55% 43% AmdaHs 0.60 1 1 12 2173 53% 53% 53% -%
47% 36% 4mSmd £00 4 4 15 998 46 45*; 45% -%
28% 11% Am Bus Prd 0 56 12 16 12 25 »7j 2S

7*; 6>; Am CSp he 0 64 9.0 87 7% 7% 7%
20% 18% An Cap Bd 1 54 7.8 34 33 10% 19% 19%
21% 18 An Cap CV 1 36 63 0 « 21% 21% 21%
44% 31% AmEFw 2 40 55 15 £S3£ 44% 43% 44 +%
48% 29% AmExpr 0-90 241 14 415S 45% 45% 45% -%
39% £7%AmG»4 124 3.4 13 1979 36% 38% 38% +%
6% 4% Am Gov*, ki c 0E2115 825 5% 5% 5%
23?g t7l2 4raHKlPr 202 BJ II 304 33 22% 32% -%
337] 16% Am Hatty) 0 72 3.1 11 10 £3% 22% 22%
103% 61% AmHome 3 08 3 0 15 1484(1103% 102% 102*;

3% 2% Am Hotels 07523.1 16 2 3% 3% 3%
100% 64 Amni 034 03 19 6846ulO0% 98% 98% -%
7% 5*2 Am 0n> lac x 0 56 1 1 5 599 5% 5% 5%
31% 20% Am Plan 0 40 13 9 1183 22% 21% 21% -%
9% 6% Am Real Es 044 4 8 6 36 9% 9% 9%
30% 23% AirStm 056 21 It 1753 26% 26% 36%
21% l?AmWWK»10S 53 3uZI% 21 21%
40% 28% Am War I ISO 3.7 14 59 38% 38% 38% -%
33% 24% Am Rn 1 00 11 14 407 33% 31% 32%

22 19% AmSnd 53 3077 29% 29% 29%
84% 39% Amfch £12 13 17 4716 Ufi4% 62% 64% +1%
39 29% Ammo Inc 1-£8 14 12 13 38% 37% 38 -%

i»*2 15% Airasek 024 |.4 13 246 17% 17 17

72% 56% Amoco < 240 34 18 3803 TtU, 69% 70 -%
11% 7%AmcaPH 010 1.0 13 21 10% 10% io* z -%
19% 3% Aim Inc 112 0.7 72 198 18% 18 18 -%
41% 25% Amscutn 152 38 13 910 40% (0% 40% -%
54% 3S% AlUdmM 0J0 061401908 51% 50% 50% -%
26% 13% Antfcrj 19 9833 25% 24*2 25% +1

27% 19%ArgeEc3 096 4.7 16 24 20% 20% 20% -%
71% 50% Aifisdix 1.76 15 17 2603 70% 70% 70% %

22 1B% Anaaer 25 79 20 19% 19%
23% 15% AnUxmytn 044 £0 18 125 22% 22 22 -%
55% 31% Aon Co 126 £5 16 625oS$% 55 55% +%

31 22% AoadieQp 022 1 1 62 5482 26% 26% 26% -%
9% 8% Acer Mur f 064 6 6 575 9% 9% 9% +%
30% 18% APH 17 1025 237» 23% 23% !

19% 2% ApoM Mag 15 1198 16 15% 15%
35% 22% Appl Pw A< 012 04 IS IBS 31% 31% 31% -%
20 14% Artlfti * 020 1.1 12 2809 19% 19 19 •%

52% 4!% AnadMTiI 240 5J 5 310162% 31% 52% *%
50% 41% Armen 4.5P 4.50 9.1 5 49% 48 49% +%

3/7e Z2% Mumax
60% 36% Alcoa x

29% 16% Ala CpA

44% 31% AmBPw
48% 29% AmExpr

39% 27% AmGfifl

103% 81% AmHome
3% 2^ Am Kotos

100% 64 AmkO

40% 20% Am War
33% 24% Am Rn
32 19% Amstnfl

84% 39% Aimfcfl

87% 48BdcM)
7% 5% BdMProp

72% 4B%BdAfl
25% 17% Mkl
45% 27 BOS*
36% £7% Beta A
31% 23 BOOS

87 48% Beoet 43P
55% 37Benet

24% iBBeMBaiA
% % BenguO B

29% 19% Soffit x

3340020100BMH
10% 0% BmTjrPetr

33% 12 Bad Bo}

28% 24% Bell St 2 x
55% 48% BeUm Ft x

10*a 12% MbSl
46% 38% BMZL
18% 9% BetEnt

22% 12% Bkxmft
22% 14ahWDgmSi
38% 238DKfc
26% 103* Black H PL

0% 7% BttrcWrf*

7% 6%BttrcMnc
0% B% BKkrckTfll

48% 31% Buck
31% 25 BkUlt A
B% SBtoOBp
25% 7.71 BMCM
81% 44%Buhgi
47% 26% BDISSC

10% 4% Sunday Co

25% 12% Bonham «

28% 19% Bash CM
51% 10% BosSd

54% 28% Bowatr

30% 17% Brad Fnd

38% 29% BflEPmp

20 16 BraedTodi

44% 32% Bd0S
20% ti% awumt
89% 57% BrMySq

80% 56% Br Air

50% 34*; M Gas

101% 75% BP
19 13BPPnntae

30% 22%BSM
65% 52% BT

29% 22 BdynU

33% 12% BIWI&p

12% 5% BramSfc

40% 29% BnfmB
40% 27% Brfor
4% 3% BHT

24 16% Bnonfc

23% 14% Brail WU
38% 3O0Ddt«wPl
14% 8% BolCoot

64% 70% BurM
42% 33% BOM Rest

14% 9% Buntan Pc

32% 23% BoShBoake

MN H Chae
DM % E IBM M|ta leaW

002 1.1 22 1120 88% 85% 88%
0.42 06 22 21 h7% 7% 7%
2JH as 18 3002 u72% 70% 71%
040 IS 10 41 22% 22% 22%
288 05 28 6437 44% 43% 44%
032 09 21 BOB 38 35% 39%
072 2J IS 183 31% 30% 31

4.30 6.5 nCD 68 68 B6

1S6 as 18 1400 40% 4S% 40%
031 13 14 4 23% 23% 23%
034 S3 37 245 H A %
048 IS 16 442 20% 20% 26%

75 1 31800 3170031600
040 4S 20 104 9% 9% 9%

121335 18% 15% 15%
£50 0.1 62 27% 27% 27%
530 9.4 73 53% 53% 53%
OSD 20 12 3012 15% 15*9 15%
ISO 14 17 407 43% 42% 43

15 753 11% 11% 11%
010 OS 09 700 20% 20 20%
040 14 13 273 17 18% 10%
040 12 10 6863 34*, 33% 34%
1J4 04 14 118 25% 24% 24%
002 7S 32 9 8% 8%
OSS 16 868 8% 6*2 8*2

057 04 385 0 8% 0
ISO 14 37 2034 38*2 37% 37%
044 IS 11 214 20% 29% 29%
a 16 10 380 0% 8% 8%
005 02 31 238 25 24*2 24%
100 IS BS 8564 80% 79% 79%
D.fiO IS 0 1870 3»% 38% 38%

13 344 5% 5% 5%
6.56 47J 3 782 14 13% 13%
ISO 60 28 8 22% 22 22

147 1527 40 48% 48%
OLfiO IS 7 1015 40 38% 39%
104 54 134 25% 25 25

152 6.7 17 84 37% 37% 37%
020 IS 7 151 17% 17% 17%
104 24 15 682 044% 44 44%

24 249 13% 13% 13%
100 34 22 3535 U89% B3% 89%
106 17 14 295 77% 77% 77%
143 80 27 152 37% 38% 37

155 20 17 1928 00*z 99% 99%
1S4 10S 9 324 15*2 IS *5

117 40 4 641 20% 26% 26%
203 50 11 178 55% 54% 54%
142 11 14 ZB0 28% 27% 28

100 7S441 115 13% 13% 13%
002 30 14 25 0% 9% 9%
104 18 18 03 37% 37% 37%
008 14 14 7232 2S% 28% 28%

11 5 4% 4% 4%
050 12 IB 2171 23% 22% 22%
040 11 15 23 10% 18% 19

180 72 9 K7lu38% 38% 38*2

36 82 10*8 10 10%
120 10 49 2137 83% 82% 62%
055 1.4 17 2383 38% 37% 38%
100 94 14 41 10% SO% 1D%

18 17 29% 29*; 29%

33% 10 C8I 048 10 27 zlOO 32% 32% 32%
31*2 22% CMS Bn « 008 11 13 407 31% 31 31% -%
13% 64%CKAFii 10 27113% 113 113 -1

74% 51% CPC 102 11 20 1240 73% 72% 72% -1

22% 13% CPI Cap 056 17 12 41 15% 15*4 15%
47% 34% CSX 104 12 15 1IS0u47% 48% 47 *%
38% Z7% CT5 Carp 080 10 11 11 37% 37% 37% -%
22*4 18% Cabb&Whr 048 12 22 382 21 20% 20% -%
87% 37%CatMai
60% 2BCBHHC

27 2679 B0% 78% 78% -2%
072 11 12 581 96% 58% 59% -%

17 12% QtmttMfi 0.15 10 4 270 18*; 16% 16%
12% CatncaOivi 35 2622 u43% 41%

11 231 15% 15

1% 1%OlinuiE 020180 41 110 1*4 1% 1%
13% lObJBonOn 000 20107 107 10% 10% 10%
50% 35% CatSys

£1% 15% Cfiigr

22% 11*4 OtaajGB

558 40% 38% 30%
17 272 20% 20*2 20%

014 1.1 15 3587 21% 21% 21%

7*i 5% flrmco

28*4 3JAimco21P 110 87
64% 38% AiDEdW » 144 14
59% 35% Anow Bee

6% 3% Aitra Grp

24% !S% AfWnM 075 16
36% 23% Asarco 0 80 £5

50 516 5% 5% 5% 4%
110 87 3 »% £4% 24%
144 14 13 2333 60% 50% 80% -%

II 5535 43% 41% 41% 1%
0 £1 5% 5% 5% -%

075 30 £4 379 21 20% 20%
050 £5 8 787 32% E% 32% -%

21% 18% carnal Co 040 20 37 37 17% 17% 17% -%
84% 41QnpM5 104 10 22 061 U64% 03% 64 -%

1% ACnapURs 22 1325 1% 1% 1%
19% 13%CanP3C 032 10 24 50311119% 19% 19% -%
128*i 80% CapCS 000 02 2E 2785 127% 128% 127% 4%
29% 15% CapOnoHn * 002 10 14 1088 26% 25% 25% 4%
13% 1O%Cp9d106 1 06 0 3 153613% 13*2 13%
33% 15% Capsid IS ISO 40 14 33 32% 33

25% 11% CODSU M||a 1S4 60 15 378 24% 24% 24% -%
27% 16 Caremark 004 02 17 3160 27 26% 26% -1%
43% 34*;CatCo 088 20 14 133 30% 39% 39%
25*2 18% CanntoQ 18 98 23*2 23% 23% -*z
28 20QmttdA 17 2945 U28 £7% 27% 4%

37% 25% CarPU. 1.82 49 14 603n37% 30% 37% 4%
44 28% CprdrT i 132 33 II 656 40% 40 40 -%

14% 10% CatnWd 015 10 49 1447 14% 13% 13% -%
17% l3CeaaJ»HG 006 6.1 21 26 15% 15% 15%
50*; 20*; CamCp 000 04 10 2742u50*2 49% 49% 4%
9% 4% CasDAmer 005 OB 12 209 S% 5% S% •%

Ifl7| 12 CasfleBCk 2 220 13 12% 12% -%
75*4 48% Cap* 140 20 11 3845 64% 63% 54% 4%
28% 13% CtX Carp 18 300 23% 23 23% 4%
37% £8% Cedar FA 200 60 12 SO 37% 30% 37% 4%
11% B% CMEill 000 06 5 881 8*2 «% 8%
36 21% Centex 000 07 19 3340 29% 28% 20% -%

31% 25% CenkMsn 110 60 11 76 30% 30% 30%
2B% 22C*nrlHUl ISO 50 12 02 V 26% 26% •%

38% 30% AsllOi 1 10 £9 *3 1587 37%
17% n7s AMPicP Q04 0 2 293 18%
3% 1% Asset kwr 006120 5 168 3%
68% 47% AT&T I.J2 1074517955 68%
280 £42 AH RWi 2 £80 1.0 MOO 773%
20% 15 AlhU Gas 1(fi 5.4 39 99 19%
14% 5% AtttaSos 000 2 6 9 50 10%
£0% 17%«WcE® 1 54 79 16 74 10%
117% 100*2 ABRdl 5S0 40 13 1714 114%
2*2 1 % Altec 1 274 1%

110 20 *3 1587 37% 37% 37*4 4%
Q04 0 2 393 18% IB 16% *%
OSS 1£0 5 168 3% 3 3
1.32 £074517955 68% 07% 87% -%
£80 1.0 7100 773% 773% 273*2 43*2
1 (C 5.4 39 99 19% 19% 19% -%
008 26 9 50 10% 10% 10% 4%
1 54 7 9 16 74 11% 19% 19%
550 40 13 1714 114% 113% 114 -%

1 274 1% 1% 1%

30% 20*2 AshM Coal 0« II 9 » 22%
'

22 H -%
[ 3£% OM 11 18 138 32% E% E%

14% 13% CemrlAmtx 000 50 9 143 13% 13% 15% +%
28%22%CartSWa 174 0.4 12 393 27% 28% 27% +%

23 18% Annas Engv 0S£ 40 17 81 21% 21% 21%
24% 14% Aide? 016 0 8 15 398 19*4 19 10

9% i% Audna Fd 0 03 0.3 168 9% 9% 9%
«1*4 28% AuDaa
30% H AutoZone

18% 14% Axemen

10% 5% Anal

55% 35% Avner

83% 54 AronPr

19% 11% Avdm Cap
10% S%Azla

8*2 3% Banco
18% 13% B*a Fern

£8 16% BatoHx
28% 17% Baku Be
W% £5%Ba8Cp
18% 10% BUMd
15% 6 Bj#y

29% 22 BalEE
40% 25% BncQne

37% 23% BancnBIV
1£% 9% BCH

37% £4% BopHami
65% 49Barxfag

697e 38% BarwAm
84% 74 Bank Boa
50% 25*2 Bkastn

.

47% 40% Bk Baste P
5273 28% BankNY
51 42BaMmA

95% 71% BcrtiAm B
72 40% BnHa

50*4 36 Belays

37% n%a«(CRi
45% 25 Burrs Grp

02% 38% ftanfl*

3£7a 19% BrACd
23% 7j.BanymGI
17% 7% Doom
44% 30”g Baxxn
48*4 36% Baxter

29% =2% Bn SlCes
48% £7BBN
22% 19 Be Tr 1838

8% 6% BEA hcFO i

9% 8%BeaS*M«
23% 15%Bar5ftiKx
44% 40% EemaPtA
29% 12% Beanngs

35% 26% Becksun h

040 10 77 £945 40% 39% 39% -%
28 4000 27% 2B% 27% -%

048 30 IS 183 15% 14% 15% >%
004 05 11 7148 7% 7% 7% -%
0.60 1J T£ 2376 46% 45*4 45 -1%
£20 £7 20 719 82% 01% 82% -%

I7Z100 14% 14% 14%
68 £88 8*2 8% B% -%

28% 22% CartSWk 1.74 0.4 12

35% 27CentwyT1 013 09 16

47%26%Cakh 30

31 l4%OanhErt 15

00% 36% Chmpln 000 04 5

18% 7% CtaparrJ x 000 11 14

9% 5% OvtHse 17
69% 32%OaaM 100 16 12

6% 2% o**se B 3
40% 15% CbckSy 40
40*4 30% Own) 109 50 10

07% 35% OiemBk 200 30 9

033 00 10 6501135% 35% 35% +%
30 OH 45% 44% 44% -%
15 50 28% 28% 28% -*4

000 04 5 6373 44% 43% 44% -%
000 13 14 47 15 14% 15

17 51 5% 5% 5%
100 10 12 4733 89*4 68% 00% +%

3 107 3% 3% 3% -%
48 775 40% 39% 40

109 50 ID 38 39% 39*2 30%
200 30 9 7085 67% 00% 06% +%

172 7 5 20 053il36%
007 33 7 £8 B%
000 £9 9 103 7%
0 40 2£I54 1 71 1178%

0 46 IS J3 2029 £4%
0.M 10 18 119 20%
0 00 11285 401 29%
008 05 20 504 16%

44 3132 15

1 50 5S 14 1233 £8%
1 36 3 6 11 2505 38%
1 13 10 12 37 1137%

0 36 3 4 7 5 10%
1.12 32 12 401 35*2

O.30 1.5 13 379 52
1 84 £6 10 8811 1169%

5.43 16 6 B3
MB U 9 3916 45%
300 8 5 10 40
ISO 30 11 6676 u52%
305 6.6 10 49%
600 65 10 9£%
400 SI 32 2216 85%
1 54 31 10 5 49%
004 10 23 751 36
ISO 39 9 9 41%
1 88 30 11 1717 59%
0.12 04 40 18W7 u3£7a

33 32 19%
0.QS 09157 5548 11%
104 16 43 7B0 40%
1.13 £6 1814552 43%
1 50 50 14 93 29%

10 2581 31%
1 64 70 23 u22%
0.72 8 6 121 u8%
081 89 16 uS%
0.50 16 8 2406 23
£75 6.4 jioo 43%
0 56 20 IE 43 2B
044 lj a> 2C4 35

36% 36% %
»% B% -%

7 7

18% 18% *%
24% 24%
20*4 20% +%

29 29*4 *%
15% 16% *%
14% 14% -%
28% 28% -%
37% 37%
36% J7% %
10% 10%
35% 35% -%
51% 51% -%
69 69% +1
83 83
45 45% -%
46 40 -%

S£% 52% +1%
43% 49% -%
91*2 02% %
65% 65% 4%
49% 49%
34% 35% -%
41*4 41% -%
59*2 59*2 -%
31*2 31% -%
10% 18% -%

11 11 -%
38% 40% t%
42% 43% 4%
28% £9% t%
30 30*2 +%

22% 22% «%
8% 8%
8% 0% *%
22% 22% -%
43% 43% -%
27*2 27% + %
34% 34% 4%

30 Z7Cliesre»*a 000 19 7 414 28% £7% 27% -%
56% 43% dawn 200 30 19 8400 52% 51% 52 -%
28% 10*2 CMS Fond 000 14 148 25 24% 25 *%

10 11% Ctarftad 0.10 13 220 15% 14% 14% -%
16% 12%ChqBr 000 IS 49 1119 13% 13% 13%
7% 4ttChockFol 11 105 5% 5 5%
46% 32% CUM 40 155 42% 42% 42% -%
31% 22avMtam 13 Z100 22*2 22% 22*2

59 38% 0*7* 140 4.1 ID 5456 58% 58% 58% %
1M% 76% CM* 106 20 13 1659100% 09% 09%
119% 02% Ogna 304 20 10 880 717116% 116% *h
0% 6%0**Hlx 001 101 153 U6% 0 8 -%
45% 31% Cfcoph 148 50 14 46 43% 43% 43% %
35% 16% ChnBal 000 15 85 BOO 32% 32% 32% -%
33% 19% CkM 036 IS 16 377 24% 23% 23% *%
2% 1%OaptoiO 6 1026 1% 1% 1%
32% 23% Owm 1.72 16 22 4751 30% 30% 30% +%
40% 27 Chaco 204 11 10 00 40*4 38% 40% +%

38 21 draft Cl 0.12 00 15 5892 28% 27% 28% +1%
36% 23*2 CkcusCk 23 3231 32% 31% 31% *%
75% 3B% OBcpx 1.80 14 10 9217 u75% 74% 75% +>2

95% 77*4 dCSPIZAd 600 GS 50 B2 91% 92 +1
100 82% CttpPOAd 700 7.1 ZlOO 09 99 99 -%
13*2 lOCCnUOA 16 320 12% 12% 12% -%
13*2 10*4 am USB 102 120 5 188 12% 12% 12% -%
15% 0% CSyNsMx 036 17 12 2T0 13% 13*2 13% >%
IB G%CXE OXB OS 43 28 16% 16% 16% +%
23 11% Ctakas 51 HB 00 15 744 £1% 2D% 21 +%

40% 77 Chaco 204 11 IB 00 40*4 38% 40%
38 21 draft Cl 0.12 00 15 5692 28% 27% 28%

36% 23% CkcusCk 23 3231 32% 31% 31%
75% 36% OBcpx 1.80 14 10 9217 u7S% 74% 75%
95% 77*4 COxPQAd 600 GS 50 B2 91% 92

100 82% CttpPOAd 700 7.1 ZlOO 09 98 99

I3*; lOCCnUOA 16 320 12% 12% 12%
13*2 10*4 am USB 102120 5 188 12% 12% 12%
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028 05 28 569 55%
038 09 9911l?4 44%
024 07 18 2539 39
120 2.7 12 1689 45%

2B 410 8%
190 79 0 12%

13 53 8V

In 0*ok On
16 16% 4%

48% 48%
10 10% 4%

43% 46% *2%

IX ft an
DM » E IBBi M|k

10% 10% -%
2V 2% %
20 29% *V

42% 4*4 •%
27% 23%
26% 27 +1

43% 44%

S *h
21% 21% •%

Z% 2% -%
7% 7%
S3% 84%

9% 5%
13% 13%
9% 8% -%
n 8i% -%
89 fi»% %

52% 53% -1%

70% 80

57% «%VFCp
26% (8%Hn£
t% a«an
40% 2IVMMJ1
11% 8% vwiBCapur

7 S%MnMM
0% 7% VnAaUM
12% BVaralnB

57% 34%W*«
50% aa% vmty

.

38% 26V8W
m% ll%Vnmr
73%56%V%aP590
44% 23VM«ax
28% 17% Mate
45 27% UMAX*

12% fi%WMaar
30% 17% Von caa

39 32%Vtr«ox

60%48%<MSU

126 29 12 1103 52%
OS Zr 287

012 1.7 11 23 7%
114 2903 23%

078 74 110 11%
070104 113 6%
098104 36 0%

21 on 10%
096 09 11 1511 51%

1210S3 37%
2781163638%

196 79 0 67tfl4%

5 00 U SO 72

1838788 26%
24 2532 26%

OS 19 2621B6 36%
6 ST 9%
23 373 29%

244 06 16 178 37%
198 29 11 353 55%

15% 15%
26% 2*V

a a
S5S

056 69 53 235 8%
12 3821 17%

095 M 21 73 36%
1.16 £5 12 925 47%
048 1.4 13 269 34%
054 19 29 298 11*2%

009 03 65 34 28%
13 8428 23

192 79 11 27 B26

33% 35% +%
44% 44% -1%

12% 12% +V
8 8% %

^ l3%TahCS«
30% 20ljTT«jl
26 2i Touanhex

77% 48%Tc*»(
7514 52% TrwKsPei

26 26

22% 22%

-r-ri>
=:!!4

“2'f C*i.

-i ;;«

"-f’rj j;i;

15% 9%aw«l0rOI

4*4 22%Sctactn»

36% 26 Serai

28% 21% Soooco

96% 42% Sony

15% 10% samp

17% 14%-RiOBatH
17% 8J2Tr*Bpm

290 29 13 5850 77%
048 07 12 250 61%

4 11 15%
421 10%

026 19 14 112 13%
090 12 12 4918 64%
024 19 13 128 24%
290 7.1 40 UX

49 454 13%
1.12 12 J6 27S5 85%
072 39 487 24%
098 19 13 2037 35%
090 25 9 740 31%
010 09 65 891 54%
090 01 23 201 19%

14 547 3%
020 47 29 4Z7 4%
0.12 19 321 6%
094 39 41 107 18%
070 39 10 35 21%
040 1.1 20U77 36%
OlO Z1 B 1797 5%

11 487 2%

. _ 042 07 7 747 62% 62% 62%
5% 10% samp 024 19 X3197 14% 14% 14%
44 37 Sara Op 360 02440 67 l»44 43% 44
JB aOSOtfhCaiS* 290 69 7100 38% M% 3*2

23%17%SOifarsM 1.44 5.4 13 153 22% 21% 22%
23% T1%9Mwi 090 Z2 10 573 23 22% 22%
22 15V SCaiWt 192 59 14 45 21% 21 21

> Zft 16%<e*lmca 092 -31 17 822199% 29% 29%
25% l*»«Cb« 196 30 19 6886 25% 24% 25%
36% 26%StafcnaE 199 49 IS 123u36% 36% 36%
41% 31%SNETM 1.76 49 16 1112 u41% 41% 41%
29% 18%5HMir A94 07 22 6907 27% 27% 27%

15% 10 Tontine*;

66 32%Taatx
26% 11% Tradnov
38 30%T(ConC9

16% 9%Trtarc
68% 50% TAMM

25 lff%TllCan

40%28%TiW»
38% 23% Trawa
58% 30% Titan

21% 15%TMH
3% 2% Tucson B
6% 4TltiaxClp

7% 5%TwMnb
21% iO%TMiCHB
25% 16% Tw*l Obex
36% 23% Tyco L18% 13%SX6HNGn 092 48 16 206 17% 17 17%

15% 10% SooflWBigy 094 22 23 1329 11% 10% 11
!
10% SonOWBor 094 22 23 1329 11% 10% 11

26%SouttPW>Sv 220 M 11 183 33% 33 33%
7V Spain Find 046 50 39 9% 9% 9%

5% 3% Spartan Cp

19% 11%SphmD
44% R% Spring

44% 25% Sprint

17% 10%SPX17% 10%SFX
14% 7% Sa Corea

41% 23% SIFKBne

20% 12%SUMator

046 50 39 9% 9% 9%
3 59 3% 3% 3%

018 19 6 531 12011% 11%
192 39 'll 221 41% 40% 41

190 29 1630614 43% 43 43%
040 2.9 20 295 14% 13% 14

S 3VTPPT
2%T*r

B% » *%
75% 77% 1-1%75% 77% +I-

SB 68 •

16 15
10% 10% *
13% 13% *
64% 64% +
24 24% -

l*% 65% +1%
E3$ 2*
M% 35%
»% 31% +%

A
5 a a

*4% KNMSM
31% Z7%wn.HaOB
26% 13)3 ttiun Inc

48% SWM(
20% spwamxM

5 2%«tinaca
38%2)%1Wpii
60Z7%«MacaCS

27%19%IM«M
3% iHWnarlm

96>2 73%MlUnx
20% 13Ww£n«0
22% 16% wares.

30% 17%VMM
315237% WbriA
£7 20% MMU)
1% %ttenokq
31% i6%W*fifiv
25 10% Watt (DaB

38% 33%<Mtagongn

9% 3% VWrionS

29% 24Mtifkx
30 ISHMfemn

255% 141 WBttf x

22% 14%Xredya
30% 22%WM CO

18% 13%WMC*E
$4%35%WNkti
22% i3%wowm
24% 12% Wann6M
34% 20% W*i MB
21 12% WtigB

8% 2%MtnCMI
30% 14% \bm Witia

2418%«MpK
31% 24VMB4X)

50% 39% nymn

6% 8% *%
17% 18 -%
21% 21% %
35% 36% -%
4% 4% -%
«% 2%

. %SaCarem 040 48 8 (2 0 8% 8%
il% 23% SIFadBnc 07E 19 11 07t 41% 40% 41

9% 12% Stt Manx 032 11 9 30 IS 14% 15

8% 5%6iBndPacUt 012 19 7 98 6% 6% 6%
14% 13%SMPrd ON U 88 672 19% 19 19%
0% 28% statin 072 24 11 122 29% 29% 29%
S% 26% SWIM 1.08 39 12 1(0 27% 27 27%
54 35%5MNk 194 27 40 1102 U54 52% 5*

>4% 3&%Sm9no 180 29 13 63 64 63% 6*2
5% 2l%SttiTMI 072 29 12 12 25 24% 25
47 28%SWaSfflO 072 19 15 1081 48% 46% 40%
3% 6% StnrtDBcrp 024 10 IS 135 12 11% 11%

34% 13%SMP|ri

35% 28% Statin*

• . „rz-

1
• . r.>

33% 26%SMbbm
54 35% SWlNk

84% 36%&WBno
25% 2l%StontlI
47 2B%SWB$fflO

13% 6% StalgBcrp

14% 7% SttrinOiam 008 07 4 1009 11% 1f1

20% 11% sue
52% 32% SttrigSm

12 79 16 15*
151 2225 61% 58^

7V SiJStftiftlX 012 19 34 13 6% 6% 5%
40 27% SKrinSMM 060 1.7 33 71 36 35 35

27% 27% 27%
8% 6% 8%

;. Sri*::

40 27% SUwIMM 060 1.7 33 71 36 35 35

24% 12%SkmCM 090 47 3 8231 14% 14% «%
3fit ISVSUpSxip • 15 831 34% «% 24%
33%. 17% SOT* - 9 6206 29 28% 2*2
39% 23 GnatlB 42 Z7S7 27% 27% 27%
13% 5%SMWBtt 038 44 501106 8% 6% 8%
35% 25% stn floor 190 49 16 43 32% 32% 32%
11% 10% Sun Dta AX 1.10 16 10 71 11% 11% 11%
5% 3% SinDbBx 074 52 3 56 4% 4% 4%
4% 3% Stn Enow 000 Zl 15 75 4% 3% 3%
49% 24 Snn 0.60 19 17 2993 49% 48 49% -

71%. 44% srenar 170 17 23 420 70 08% 69%
11% 8%SU1«M>I 1.19109 3041111% 10% 11

2%. 1%5UUiM ... : 9870 1% 1%. 1%
71% 47%SWPt 144 29 14 824 UT% 70% 71%

37% 24% UJB fti 196
7% 5% US
62% 43% U5F5G4.T 4.10

31% 19%USfi
36 26% 1ST 148

211% 87% UN.
22% 18% UO Cap 140
8% 4%UNChc
34% 23%Uafcom 190
2B% 21% On# Inc x 092
IB% liutifht (Ltd

87 7l 10*4 192
l48%ll4%un«V 115
61% 44% iMnp 190
44% 25% uncart 075
21% 12% IMon Qxp
54 *3% UnB 150 150
»54%Ufi4.50 490

43% 34% ItBK 144
70% 45%UoPie 172
32% 20%UMonRantx 190
23% 17% UnknToM x 020
11% 5%.tWsp
4% 2% UtilCap

- u -

196 39 11 1076 35% 35%
9 80 6% 8%% tf% *4 -%

89 20 51 50% 31 *%
40 20Z7 28% 28% 28% -%

44 15 1948 34% 33% 34 -%
6 1244 163% 181% 182-1%

69 40 475 22% 22 22%
0 80S 8 7% 7% -%8 80S 8 7% 7% %

4.7 102517104% 34% 34% +%
22 16 4802 23% 23 23% *%
OJS 16 101 16% >7% 10% 1-%

29 16 105 62% B2 82

60% 49%wn*
40% 2D%mtM
24 15%MMnn

25% 18% WMttittr

33% 26% Wax hex
48% 2*%WaM

7 5%HMI
10% 5% VlkKlavn

39 25% WwiOx

10% E% Mntiaoa
32 2&% Mtc&i
16 10%MmO

35% 24% Wien CHp
27% 19MC ADR
32%2S%MKT
3415%W8Mrta

19% 9%UfaOMl
16% l3%WnridWrt
13% 7%Wxtaxxp
34%29%VMRn

22 171786143% 142% 143%
39 73342 49% 48% 49% %
17 011674 u44% 43% 44% +%

18 114 18% 18% 19% +%
8.7 3 52% 9% 52%
7.1 2 84 63% 63%
67 15 1581 43% 42% 43 +%
25 14 6747 M% 87% 67% -%
15 fl 1279 31% 30% 31% +%
1.1 16 107 18% 18% 18% .

54» 7% 7% 7% %
38 U8 j% _4% j%

39 19 474 39% 30% 38%
59 30 559015% 15% 15% .
09 T2 75 23% 22% 2Z% -%
09 30 7205 64 62% 82% +%
T.1 10 «U38% 39% 39% ~h
49 14 5? 6% 5 5 -V
12 18 12% 12 12 .

50% 42% Way
40% 19% V** Lab*

20%12BW*n*W
17 011674 u44% 43

18 114 1A 15

41% 34% UlMM 170
15% 13W0Olli«r 090
25% 17%UdOooM 070
08% 34% UhHRcm 003
38% 29% UUtiuon 282
7% 4%IMn*mx 020
13% 10%UdX0eaM 099

49% 24 Straw 0.60 17
71% 44% Snasr 170 17
11% 8%SU1«M>I 1.18109

2%. iVstnctiM ...

71% 47% Stfpt 194 29

...r.: 3.-;

14% ia%SUHrF0Hl 040 14 13 164 11

35% 29% Superior 070 09 12 JlO &~
22%Supnl 095 11 13 1672 31=

23% 17%SHWHBft 098 19

71%
11% 11%
25 25%

31% 31%

13% H^UUKoetfr

X- Y-Z
144% 06% Xenat

&% 33% a™ cap
25% 19% IMnoEor
48% 34%YtxkM
4% 2%ama
12% 5%2M)B
24% 19%2gMlWtI
T 6% zatxhc

17% 12%Zanx
26 is% zurahd -

lf% roVMefind
9 7% Swig Tori

isvusne
i

i4%usnw
i
i4%USHom

217 50 15% 15% 15% -%
09 28 3172 15% 15% 1*»

,

17 10 2373 1ft 18% 1ft %
40 1129 U27V 28% 27% +%
9 509 28% 27% 28 -%

39 10 810 31% 31% 31% 4%
09 25 3866 26% 20% 28% *%
21 lB402nu10*%101%10*% *2%
7.T 24 183 18% 12% 13 -%

20 178 26% 27% ^% +%
29 22 120 38% 3*a 38% -%
37 12 1» 19% 19% 19%

.

28 10- 125 10% 10% 10% -%
4.1 S 1871125% 24% 25 *%

40%'24%5ynimTnC 231483 37% 35

9% ftSymsCmp 070 29 18 4 7% 7

30% 17% SjtxmnftT 054 19 18 278 28% 28

32% 24% Eyaco X 044 14 21 8267 32% 31

3 37% 36% 37%
33% 22%USUCp
27% 18% USSorp 098
«4V NVUdlte 220
M% 11% UaflMar 002
32% i7%Un6nda
41% Z7%W»FoadB 190
18% 15% Ut*Ml 196
10=4 8%l)tiwCrp 090
25% 1B% UnWCtp 1JC
30% 24% Unocal 090
61% 37% UW.HI Ctxpx 196

18% 12%UShd
48% 28% USWW 214
22% 17VUSSWM
22% 10USAWti9v

10% ftUSUFEWC 090
21% 15% USXM 096
39 29% USX US 190

13% 8 USXDM 070
29% »%Ufc»P 17*

ft 3% TC8Y EnW 070

33% 18% TCf Hnunc 0.62

ft 7%1CWCbwS 094
54% 3Q IT* QxpA 045
2% 1% Tl 5 titpa 098

1ft 11%TJX* 078
21% 14%T»ErtBP 090
68%. B1V TRW x
2ft 19% TatMn Fd

10% 7%Twyn1

49 4 12* 4% 4 4%
19 19 1741 32% 31% 32% %
89 165 ft B% 9% +%
09 43 15 50%' SO 90

49 IB 82 1% 1% 1%
TJ 25 1352 19% 19% 19% ,
39 10 198u21% 20% 2ft -%
25 13 3604««V Bft 96% -%
01 658 20% 20% 2ft
57 32 43 SV ft ft

348 27 1510852

072 19 T4 6Z7

178 57 17 250

024 05 17 422

014 4.1 34 260

4 531

190 49 83 HOO
072105 212

044 28 17 861

040 19 17 90
1.12102 146

094 09 577

130 12ft 129% -1%

46% 45 43% ft
24% 24 24% ft
48% 45% 48 ft
ft ft ft
7 8% 8% ft

23% 23% 23%
(17 ft ft -%

17% 1ft 17%
22% 22% 22% -%
11% II 11

O0_ ft . 0

**cam*7Mtim

IDdMVWSanMHlMCttaJMI
I—I Btitt ran ti aram — ram rant

’ f«wr tar. HE |*lrj mtigi iWn tin
atiea4pLpp4HtakH.

28 331109 30% 30% 30% ft
19 15 800 60 58% 9% ft

584 18% 18% 18V ft
59 1213167 3ft 36 38% ft

188781(22% 21% 22 ft
77 829 20% 2D 20%

79 0 77 III0% 10 10%
39 80 2015 18% 16% 7ft
26 10 2481 38% 35% 55%
19 72 29 10% 10% 10%
59 14 331 2ft 29% 2ft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
% « Sis

Mkk Ota. E 100>

MMago IN 36

JHntnc 7 38

Mtfaiad 21 7B3

AwJSrRj 1M 0 19

An* 095 331339
AowfExpl 2 10

Aotm.4oiA 55 64

ASBbn ZOO 6 22

ArtpbCb 14 177

*W 50 424

MxaonA 4 71

ANtflDR 72Z100

MgO Lore

27% 20%
1% 1*8

11% 1ft

B 7%
11% 11%
ft ft
17% 17

4% *%
2A 2
Sft 5%
4% 4%

CtanQng

27 ft
1%
11% ft
3ft -%

8

11%
ft ft

P/ Sta _
Stock Ota. E 100* HP UMCfesaCtaB

CRBSATA 0.6* 21 292 15% 14% 14% ft
QwmCA 0.40 17 22 19% 76% 18% ft

Crawl C8 0.40 15 IK 18% 17% 18 ft
Cubic ftfiS 29 38 26% 28% 28% ft

CustonwtSx 8 10 lit ifl ill +A

Stock ON. E100B tap tmrCtaneCtei

NaattiCb 64 3 1ft 1* 1» ft
Htien 0.15 17 30 18% 18% 10%
HtnanJanA 11 242 7% 7% 7ft ft

17% ft

‘’Its
5% ft
4%

01 kids 70 BS % % %
Dinaik 22 538 T3% 13% 13% ft

nucoremun 14 K 1lV 11% 1wM 35 25 5U W *A

kmancp 0.16 17 884 13% 13% 13%
I U. Corat 104700 ft ft ft ft
Manoagn 48 94 20% M% 20)j ftM 098 35 39N 27% 27% 27% ft RngonSrad 35 10 u35 35 35

BSH'Owan 090 10 3 2% 2% Z%
,

tetertia- 890 12 II £7 7T 27 ft
teSreTA 094 11 1169 3% ft 3% ft
BXl*l 0J4 13 375 17% 17% 17% -a
B«St( 14 16 2% 2% 2%
tateusi 040 17 13 23 22% 23 ft
Mad A 13 203 40% 38% 40 ft
teaiar 4 142 & 2% ,
BanQa 035 Uu 78 18% 18% 18% ft
MwAtiJH” 70 17% 17% 17% ft

EMrtCP 046 11 11 12% 12% *2%

Ed* Bay 097 39 33173 ulft 13% 13%

EctiEnA 092 22 44 8% 8h 9%
EtfttoA) 45 44 6% 6% 8%
gNapn 141203 18 19 18%

0 153 2ti 2« 2« ft
11 3D 2% 2% 2% ft
50 135 17% 17% 17%
8 75 12% 12 12%

Z22 11 13 41%

Mb Mb 070 15 4 31% 31% 31%

RnaA 290 « 6 47% 47% «7%

NOveacxm 33 »27%£%27%
Rntfu 23 810 53% 53% 53%

Sncy 38 89 6% ft 8%

Lnlnron

UserM
UnPtwm
Lomax he
Lynch Cp

50 338 ft 4ft
12 210 10% 10% 10% ft
2 137 % % %

33 8 11% H% 11%
13 6 50% 57% 57% ft

noos (lax

IteM
TumM

020 23 99 7
038 24 839 4ft

65 54fi 2B%
33 170 28%

030191 294 8%
2 207 %
0 18 %
12 725 8%

097 88 163 28%
007 872839 28%

27% 28%
27% 28% ft
ft «a +h

S«WP 25

fiMhwx.oai 15

Ctalhtc .0.14 29
CadTdA 091
<MB0 030 IS

Med 34
tfflpan: ifi

Wawr- 5

10 % % %
7 44% 44% 44%

21 9% ft ft
945 5ft S£ 5A
24(121% 21 21%

255 11% l=ifi iW
3a ft Z 2

9 ft * 4

Gann MO 1« 39 ift 1ft 1ft

easrWlx 07* 19 193 33 ® +?5* 0.1911 «7 W 1ft 3ft ^
GoDSJald 7 788 ^ A «

Mnxxani

Marta A

Mem Co

Ittnmeda

Wwu
MoogA
MSRExpl

7 48 43^2 43% 43% ft
048 19 454 35 34% 35 ft
020 7 6 3% 3% ft ,

41417 13% 13% 13% ft
20 7% 7% 7% ft

16 479 18% 18% 16% ft
is 54 a i% a

taUir 11 834 1% ft ft &
mtmx 032 »5609 34% 34% 3ft

HsIPatDn 34 47 9% 9% ft ft

KYTBA 0* 191964 28% 28% 28% ft 2 2B2 2% ft 1% ft

jay*

Ids°
f

Have your FT hand delivered in

like

hi France
xitors by havtu^ liwi i inancial Times delivered to your home or ottice every

Sato the edge over your compeiiw* j ^ a|| ^^^1^ who work or live in the business centres of

irking day. Hand delivery services are eva
Grenoble, Lyon, Marseille, Metz, Monaco, Nancy, Nice,

At.en Provence, Bordeaux, Cannes, Femey
>
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El

El 61% ft
?!%»%*%
7% 7%
22% 37% ft

11 71%

8% 6%
9% ft ft
10% 10% ft
49% 40% -1%

37 37% ft
36% 38% ft
14 14% ft
72 72

25 26% -3%
27% 27%
35% 35% ft
ft 9% ft
29% 29% ft
38% 37%
54% 55% ft

- w-
16 3S0 16% 17% 18 ft

197 6J 1$ 175 31% 31% 31% ft
9 850 19% 19% 1ft ft

1A4 3.1 13 2301 40 45 45% ft
028 15115 SI 17% 17% 17% ft

2 Z6S 3% 3% 3%
044 79 3 7376 35% 3ft 36% ft
ILK 1.8 20 941 55% 55 55% ft
020 09 182S4S7 22% 22% S% ft
004 >9 2 208 43% 3% 3%
250 ZB 17 539* 94% 03% B3% ft
190 40 11 595 20% 2ft 20%
1.12 &1 13 406 22V 21% 22 ft
1.08 49 10 310 29% 26% 26% ft
450 15 17 50293% 289% 293% -f-1%

948 12 12 466 43% 47% 41% -1%
906 95 I 248 1% 1% 1%

13 000 30% 29% 30% ft
000 19 9 268 19% 19% 19%
250 83 22 458 38% 37% 38 ft
964155 3 201 4% 4% 4% ft
05* 25 15 63 S 28% 2B% ft094 29 15 63 29 28% 2B% ft
926 15 7 JSB5 20% 18% 19% ft
590 21 12 25950285% 251% 253% *1%
924 1.1 19 3064 21% 20% 21 ft
052 21 14 147 24% 34% 24% ft
993 55 17 ION 15% 15% 15% ft

33 430 53% 53% 53% ft
10 5358 19% 19% 19%

020 15 32 IK 13% 012% 13 ft
208 6.1 12 52* 33% 33% 33% ft
020 1.015C13124 20% 20% 20% ft
932122 1 10 2% 2% 2%

26 235 28% 29% 29% ft
973 Zl 1 118 23% 23% 23% ft
056 35 10 1108 29% 29% 29% ft
150 35 9 3407 46% 45% 48=4 ft
911 97 14 6109 15% 15% 15%
158 24 41 22N 56% 55% 58% ft

38 SO 30 29% 30 ft
938 15 19 1931 U24 23% 24 ft

31 595 *25% 25 25% ft
15* 62 15 250 32% 31% 31% -1

158 20 181608 47% <7% 47%
907 12 15 18 6 5% 8%
920 25 21 384 7% 7% 7% ft
000 24 23 718 38% 36V K% ft
940 55 8 139 7% ft 7%
157 47 14 45S 31% 31% 31%
940 35 10 144 11% 11% 11%
1.12 35 17 1592 32% 31% 32% ft
050 24158 38 25% 25% 25%
000 21 1843874 28% 2ft 28% -%
914 05 19 1213 28% 25% 28

950 4J 47 7406 12% 11% 12% ft
910 95 IK 18% 18% 16% -ft

3 546 9% 8% 9 ft
100 60 14 104 33% 33% 33%
ON 1.1 30 1112 59% 69% 50%
928 00 11 1277 34 32% 33% +1%
030 10 12 Ul*1% 21 21% ft

Sank Ota. £ 160* «P UreCtaw tto*

NunneE IK 45 4% 4% 4% ft
MR 11 549 11% 10% 1Q% ft
PBOWtBS 910163 TC9SGb17% 19% 16% -1

PaW 050 1 82 9 6% 8% ft
PttmyA 950 25 50 70% 70 70 ft
PMC 104 10 « 12% 12 12 ft

J?
12

X
ft fl ft
27% 27% ft
27% 28 ft

38 50 1» 1|J l!t ft
i38 10 1|5jS l» ft
38 922 37% 36% 33% -%

VtaCOmA 1372107 41% 30% 41% +2%
VtaanS 17184 42% 39% 42% t-2%

mwer i.i2 is a 11% n% 11% ft

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmdos8Fatnory7

tetit to. C m dp tare

ABSMB 03) 2 462 2% 2

ACC Qxp 912 23 8481(25% 25%
AcdataiE 124553 11% 1Q%
Acre* MO* 7 18 17% 17

tetan Cp 42 GOt 27% 26%
Adapted] 2834903(50% 43%
ADCTeta 404580 38% 38

Addngm 42 715 13 12

AdaADR 0.16 11 42 24% 24

2% ft

25% ft
'OK ft
17% ft

AdonSys 020 2818404 38% 35%
Amup
ArtrPofym

MflttUli

12 221 7% 6%
152215 7 7

58 1423 27% 28%
027 13 1419 45% 44%
910 45 SNulft 18%
920 14 708 22% 22

AkrtADR 153 3 33* 30% 55%
ttfSB 088 18 836 23% 23

Atoi Ohl 952 12 12 41% 40%
AfeoPfi 122702 17% 18

AMC*I 1 16 IS 111 18 17%
AM Cap 154 12 332 13% !3%
AMS C 032 1 7100 u3% 3%
A1H Golfl 906 228141 3JJ 3i«
Atari Co 3631025 73% 69%
AmMar 0.78 ii 1007 35% 35%
AnOVoy 91611 216 9% 9%
AfllMamg 14 1752 22% 21%
AmSnttM 932(75 423 5 4%
Anfttap 251190 71% 10%
AraGRA 964 17 1610 27% 77

Amtotf 1 626 H %
AraNttl 238 9 147 68 67

AmPwCoTBi 104525 9% 9
AraTm 13 2234 27% 27%
Aragon fee 4318507 62% 60%
AOtGChCp 008 43 228 5% 5%
fatDp 916 22 16 19% 18%

tetiyabx 980 18 150 30% 29%
AmngtiAra 1.00 12 20 12 11%
Andrew Cp 254221 48% 46%
Andros Afl 40 55 15% 14%
AmxEnxOJ4 762730 70% 76%

APPato 103 372 7% 7%
Appldlbt 19TZSB 44.43 383B

ApptoC 048 2132146 29% 27%
Apptofen 005 22 816a 18% 1B%
Alter Dr 020 23 336 22% 21%

AratoO 024 13 1451 10% 10^2

Argoreutx 102 14 617 3*V 32

NtSUOti 004 321820 5% ft
ArmorM 054 18 77 IB 15%
Arnold to 944 11 228 14% 14%
AtttOft 52740 7% 6%
AnpBCTTal 36281104012 38%
AST (torch 11443 S% 7%
NHom 2 56 10% 9%
AISEAir 034 13 6452 21% 20%
Atmti 2529327 32% 30

NnSya 40 3329 4% 4%
Aradtir 031 2270516 34% 30%
AuKtnto 15 39 3% 3&
AUtoTOteA 21507 3% 3%
AnreMa 002 810B38 16% 15%

4% -%

16% ft
27A ft
0.68

ButmCp
Bortomh

Bants Geo

BKMF
Baytota*

aayVtaw

Bapanta

BE Amu

Bftttttftt

BMUeny
awdniiwi

BHAtap

aim
SgB
BtoJeyW

Btogsi

HftretaHteirttanto
tel on DMMmm «reWArata repot «l reyarareimti wn
4 FW gtot s» red* mm. tog 0181 770 077D am 2* ton
teuton wraredti re to Dim rra*a I retonp tare atoH to IK. (M
«4* 1P1 710 0770 M tax «44 1*1 7» 3522. Btoorti to toM« te rati

raxttg ter. mm m rtota.

Stock Dig

BUCSdOW
BostmnnS

BoP Evans

Booto&B

Bodged

BttitmBk

Boston It

BraojWA

Brenco

BSBBocp

BTSMpng

Bofleta

BdUonT
BnrBiwi

008 Tt 6 7%
006 2 248 ft
032 8 31 18%

2682 4%
16 617 1B%

058 10 80 17%
002 10 19 34%
088 IS 545 40%
000 14 342 25%

39*4219 46

&0O7M 8398uSO%
200 IS BOO 98%

65 891 13%
942 12 218 9%

46 191 2

800 90 7ft
948 18 179 50%

912 12 3 13%
23 TIB 9

020 123311 11%
008 12 5 18%

45115595072%

25 3993 18%
1.18 6 87 39%

314301 53%
108125922 41%
932 12 1056 16%

19 199 23%
1317450 20%

976 7 278 42%
58 1248 14%

a« 17 32 23

028 8 IN 9%
000 11 18 23%
94842 75 3

15 2238 13%
16 7 ft
151829 29%
21 256 38%

040 11 340 35%

tpmaxBfatmary?

8 120 2% 2% 2%
132 11 1*% 14% 14%

0 59 Ii 1 1

QxaOotaB 100 19 50 34% 33% 33V

CracttrB Gfl2 17 6233 20 19% 7ft

DSC Cm
DMTGrau 013

Dnttitox

DGZcope

DnuphtoDp 108

Deb Shops *929

DMOSn 080

DtidmapBri-44

MCOap

-D -

1836143 32%

8 2 93%
20 193 5

16 1647 24%

13 45B 28%

B 48 3%
30 25dnB9%

6 10 23

122)873 33%

ri to*

ok e rani

Z? ft
5ft Tift
38 -7

12%
3ft +2%
35% ft

7 ft
1 -A

2ft ft
44% ft
16% -1%

22

58% r-%

23%
41%

18% -1%

17% ft
13%
3% ft
3% -A
70% -4%

35% ft
ft ft
22% ft

68 ft
9 ft

27% ft
62% +1%

ft
19% ft
30% ft
11% ft
47U
14% ft
18S ft
7% ft
3*3 -ft
28% -1%
18%

22% ft
10% ft
33U ft
5% ft
15% ft
14% ft

7 ft
40% »!%
7% ft
10% ft
21 ft

30% -2%

ft ft
04% *3%

3A
SH ft
16 ft

7% 1h ft
4% S% ft
16% 18%

ft 4% ft
18% 18%
17 77

34 34% ft
39% 40% ft
24% 24% ft
43% 45% ft
3% 30A ft
97% 87% ft

13 13 ft
8% 8% ft
di% i% -%

18 16 ft
49% 50%
13% 13%

8% « ft
11 «% ft

18% 18% ft
70% 72% +2%
18% 18% ft
39 39

52% 52% -%

41% 41% ft
18 1ft ft

22% 23 ft
19% 19% ft
41% 41%
15% 14

22 23

9% 9% ft
22% 22% ft

3 3

12% 12% ft
7% 7%
28% 29 *1

37 37% •%

34% 35% +%

Draw

Hep fir

Dean
DR Tech

Bgltafl

DgMtora

ng5aad

KgSys

OenaCp

DtteVm

DM* Pare

Onto 6n

OtxtflHb

taMEngr
Drentsara

Dray GO

OregErapo

DS Bancor

Oaten

Dlhttgdl

033 201498

12011 113

000 42 40

IB 836

172473

12 B»
5 1258

171237

23 V44

020 9 88

255 11K
020 20 162

98819 324

7? 037

11 384

124114 77

008 15 48

100 14 IS
0*181(55

2810446

39% 39%

43% 43

10% 10

23 21%

25 23%

10*8 19%
ill 1%

12% 12%
3ft 38

4 3%
i* %

23% 23%

12% 11%
7ft 13

B% 9%
21% 31

4 3%
a 28%

22% 22

a 19%

Law Bag

39A £
43% ft
1ft ft
21% •%

£S ft
10% ft
ft -A

12% ft
3ft ft
3% ft
%

23%

12% ft
1ft

3%

2ft ft
22%

2t% +1%

-E-
3 327 2 1% 2

13 2 1% 1% 1% ft
005 2215167U2B% 25% 25% ft

602682 «% ft ft ft
15 7» 34 22% 22% ft

pcgimi

BeOAra

EmconAei

Emus
EoeoraCrop

Engyims

EmtSnn

Bonn toe

epohyOi

104 4 58 *4% 44% 44% ft
296993 <5% 24% 25% ft
23 255 4% 4 4 ft
14 330 11% 10% 11%
02902 2% 2& 2Q ft

37 14«S5% 25% 25%
11 3 1% 1% 1%
184435 u5 ft 41 ft

210 48 92 4% 4% 4%
state 016 2825533 21 20% 20% V.
Ettad 15321591110% 10% 10% -*A

brass S» 16 216 23% 22% 22% -Tl

Ex** 241340 13% 13% 13%

Bate 175 178 30% 2B% 29% ft
ErtfeBK IS 510 13% 13 13% ft
Eraariil ai2 19 447 25% 2*% 24% -A
EsotpAm 4 240 6% 6 6 ft

FtetWA

FttFW

Ftihtowa

Filter KB

FtConFh

FPmdAQR

- F -

15 2 5%
034 14 405 bIO

002 481314 34%
290 1559 29%

104 IS 432 47%
1 312 1/*

024 4 178 11%

49 1043 60%
1.12 73 378 47%
1.12 IS 735 38%
108 12 902 81

120 15 163048%

100 38 143 29%
252285 27

2113302 30%
17 463 B%

0.10 152813 5%
008 15 3502 5%
108 16 410 u62

21 161 12%
5 199 3%

008 10 IS 22%
1.1811 114 29

004 15 380 35%

OK 13 334 22%

2 187 1

evApp
BSKSnre

Canton

CamatRs

C&ray2DQo

8art Co

GedBtod

Beriyto

Gentiafti

GanttxGp

Bares toe

Genzyme

Omsk Cm
Bfcson6l

Gkklngti.

SBteflA

Gtrt Store

Good Guys

BmAtePmp

Bradctfiyn

- c -

CTac 8 771 35% 35 3SlZ ft
CafidMpB 128 17 87 33% 33% 33%
C*knu*CamO20 22 49 29% 29 29% ft
Caere Cp 48 1979 8% 8% 8% ft
CMgm 229 51820 6% 5% 5% ft
CtiUkti) 252558 17% 16% 17 -%

caudate 53 445 7% 6% 7ft
Qttet 7 15 2i Sft 2J» ft
Canoe foe 052 S3 34 96V 95% 95% ft
CnriKtiCm 0J7 24 5* 33% 3Z% 33 -%
Cascade 030 10 IK 13% 13% 13% ft

-a -

2 333 3%
00726 2SE 29

2 159 2

2 10 1ft

1211237 28%
0.10 5 90 7%
002 16 30 22%

11 32 7%
41134 S%

400 22 394 25

151318 8%
47 5475 72%
68400 8%

000 4 420 15%

0.12 103037 15%

000 3 123 13%
21 42 7%
9 22* 8%

000 26 370 22%

10 79 3%
030 13 211 29%
028 8 92 19

51348 ft
28 42 13%

32 150 14%

131055 12

184074 19

1ft

26% 27

CnsnySx 0.10 23 3K 23% 23% 23% -%

CMgnne 142386 16% 15% 16% ft
emep 13 SI 14% 73% 74% ft
Cmtoear 21 7803 33 31% 32% ft
CnUtFto 120 16 360 32% 32 32ft
CnhlSpr .13 78 34% 32% 83% -%

Chandter 14 16 8% 6% 6%
Qaptorl 000 422319 32 31% 31% ft
QmuSh • 009 1213638 3% 3% ft
ChnckDrtn 41345 1% 1ft 1ft ft
Chare** 78 177 20% 79% 20% ft
Chonpomr 22 15 3% 3% 3% ft
CaSoSTe 123880 10 9% 9% ft

CfWm Cp 8 5041 11S%110%112% +2%
Qnn Fin 1JB 15 401 64 63 63% ft
Ctnan Cp 000 33 337 49 48% 48% ft
Qreon 13415590 12% 11% 12% ft
ChTusLgc 1938003 28 29% 2B% *%
CSTnch 203743 23s 2is 2% ft
QsoSyt

HthdriTeh

HacMngnrx

HBtorTrar

Hot*

HoonnSK

Hgtap

Home Bari

Hon tek

10 a 7 7

00* 10 *4 30% 29%
002 15 218 17% 17%

3 1688 u2l% 19%

ai6» 4800o86% 83

286«a 51% 49%
006 15 169 9% 8%

30*1575 0% 8%
31 99 12% 12%

are 54770 sV A
9 136 9% 9%
11 17 TO 19%

000 15 595 10% 0%
0.15 151849 ltt% 9%

1091819 49% 48%

084 11 20 24% 24%
008 12 342 20% 19%

40 953 21 20%

044 15 3 4ft 4

a» 402647 16% 15%

080 13 1281 24 227i

006112 108 4% 4%
131807 51% 50

18 27 5 4%

50% ft
B%

47 -7%

24%

5048789 90 87% B8ft -ft

Ctz Banco 1.12 13 149 32% 31% 31% ft

CndaEngy 33 aa 7% 7ft 7% ft
CQdafUm 3 25 4% 04% <% +%
Cognat Cp 522194 a 28% 28%

Cepes SO 917 44% 42% 44 ft

Griwram 2J2494 49% 47% 47% -1%

(Mag* 016125 483 20% 19% 20

CnMfiss 108 13 226uZ2% 21% 22% eft

Com* 008 15 4788 27 25 2Sft %
CmstA Offl 735822 19% 18% 18% ft

QmcStASp 009 5927472 19% 18% 19% ft

0anmAtiHO72 12 91S 36% 35% 35% ft

QwnnC 158 32? 27V 26% 2^ +%
CangxiatE 753855 8% 7% 8% ft

Coranhare 24 254 24% 23% »
CottitoCkfl 27 706 5A 5 5ft
CcnAm 110 230 6% 8% 8% +%
GntrtOata 271307 18% 18^2 18%

CtxnA OSO 161300 19% 1BH 19 ft

Gogyraln 93 387 11% lift »% +1
*

CafltoCp 331037108% 10B108A

ConriyCp 27 2649 18% 16% 1*A ft

483213 9% 8% 8% ft

62 530 6A 8V 5V ft

355544 28% 27% 27% -1%

4K67 SB 8% 8% ft

buremogan

impel Be

Mtex
(rifes

Mnb
hprtW
hiust

toagrOer

UgtdSp

WgbWat

MX
mart

toUgnB

UrtarTti

totortcaA

Kuril

MBtlari

Hscdw

tototvric

toOskyOA

bncan

toraepCpMP
torttiado

23 14 12%

1 K2 1%
381211 15

2 210 3

000 15 181 25%
024 24 257 2711

24 1300 14%

4Q3S73 31%

OGB 11 S3 11%
1 156 1*
924340 15%

74 449042%

8 235 ll]

016 1487985 58%

19 57 m
000 65634 4%

20 92 14%

024 15 51 15%

120009 19%

51178 7%
120 845 12%

222205 23%

15 32 22%

OJS 26 669 28%

3449360 14%

14 3 15%

100131 6236%

30% 31% -1%

93% 93% ft

ft 4%
23% 2ft ft

2B 28% -ft

3% 3%
68% 88% ft
23 23 ft

3ft SA ft

JUSnadt

Jasmine

JLGInd

JrinsooW

JonaM
Jena MM
J5&FtiX

JunoLtg

Jnatto

- J -

19 353 12%

028 11 19 6%
003 161523 29%

IB 281 20%

16 184 12%

012 523894(144%

120 15 506 32%
032163293 18%

016 IT 204 11%

Bte E Tan tip Ire* lari Ctef

-K-
K Store 008 91548 11% 10% 10% ft
KasteriCp 004 11 42 10% 10% 10%

te^S* 08018 8& 29% 2B2ft-1%
XtataB 022 14 249 29% 28% 29 ft
ffiAHK 152539J 34% 29% 30% ft
XflBA 0 88 B % 8
feffagtoc 1412511 32 30% 30% -%

XOCkaS 78178 S% 22% 23-1%

UKM 072

LaodFtrn 018

LaraMP
ifcw mo
Laaeatoex 006

UwtnkfiWi

listen
iaenepe

LradcaS

LawKXiFr OS2

ta co ore

Ufa Tech 020

UtaiM
LXyWlA 032
ItaeataT BAD
UodsayW

UoeaTecx 018

Ucufira 044

Ummn6p 010
LnsSPStk

UneSta
LTXCp

UAM 052

- L-
66 21 14% 14

3 57 14% 14

10454S8 52% 4ft
14 406 3S% 38%
2* 40 IB 17%
22 3£8 2D% 19%

15 444 10% 10%

12 144 2% 2%
175489 33% 30%
14 15 26% 25%
1 9 4 3%

17 241 5% 5

19 158 27% 25%
23 2100 10% 10%
13 B 12% 12%
16 305 19% 19%
18 2Su46% 45%
3210109 49% 46%
17 10 33% 32

282781 27% 27

283319 38% 35%
21 387 10 9%
157256 9% 8%
27 73 1|45% 45%

14 ft
14% ft
45% *8%

38%

17B 4ft
29

10% ft
eft

31% -1%
S48 -ft

47% -1%

33%

45% +%

- «* -

MOCXi 005 473(414 29% 28

MS Carts 17 SB 17% !S%

UkMB 060 7 S7 13% 13ft
Madge 52 2833 43% 41%
Magna Grp OH 12 317 23% 23%

8% ft
8% 9% +1%
33 33% •%

28% 29 ft
48% *6% -%

1 1

10% 10%
59 60% ft

47% 47ft -rft

36 3ft -%

80% 61 ft
47% 48% ft
29 29% ft

28% 26% ft
27% 29% +3%

9% 9% ft

Sft 5ft -ft

V, Sft -ft

80 50% ft
12 12

3% 3%
21% 21% ft

2ft 28% ft
35 35% -%

21% 22% ft
i! a -a

Urt Bat IB 288 12% 12%
Martas Cp 4 323 13% 13

Marine Dr 58*510 6 5%
Marital Cp 15 139 77% 75

Manfetta IS US ft 9

MtnftSn*A044 11 12 12% 12%
Mortal OK 19 700 25% 25%
Uastoc 90 132 10 9%
Utxtm W 51 5912 40% 38%
MefifrihA 048 12 4 19 M
UcCormto 006 348394 22% 22%
Medextac 01*47 s 11% 11%
Matamtaa 024 11 115 ft 7%
Mentor Cp O10 33 73S2 29% 28

MettS 024175489 15% 14%
MnraantB 092 12 332 29 Z7%
Itercamt 4 838 20% 20%
Mercury G 000 I7238T uS2 49%
Maddtan 108 1612240*9% 4ft
Matte) 9 5821 3% (E%
Mass Nr 211450 0% 8%
Matron A 016 15 627 14% 14

liFSCm 14 9207 83% 09%
MchaeiFx 020 12 83 lOU 10%

3ft ft *A
25 28 4%
2 2

25% 27 -%

7% 7% ft
22 22%
7% 7%
5% 5%
24% 3*% -04

8% 8% -%

71% 71% -1

B% 8% ft
15% 15% ft

14% 15

13 13 ft

7% 7% ft

8% 8% ft
22% 22% ft
ft 3% ft
29% 29% -%

1ft Ift

1ft 1ft

13 13% -%

13% 14 ft

11% na I1
*

18% 18% ft

Mfcroage 5062827 10% 9%
Mcncom 3*2*76 25% 24%
Wcranrtc 68 601 13% 13%
Mkapofe 02227 3/k d2%
Merit 55409)9 97% 95.49

UdWH 17 147 22% 20%
MdwMato OJO 77 12 14 13%

kBsrH 052S2B29 U33 32%
MBcm 721 39 38%
Mredgch OlO 25 243 20 10%
MriridTri 259452 19% 18%
Madam CariL20 21 S 11% 11%
(ferine MI 000 11 575 24% 2ft
MotaxA 008 21 1574 30% 2B%
Mote he 008 221108 31% 30%
Moncnn 004 78 213 8% 8%
MoehaeP 038 13 38 28% 26%
MTS Sfl 008 13 34 33% 33

MycogH 193259 18% 15%

NahricBan

Keuogen

MewprtCp

NaxtalCniA

HOtte Dri

Hordaon

Noam

7

2912

17%

1ft
85% +2

- N-
020 9 13 34%
072 10 128 17%
036 20 9 19%
020 38 276 31%
800 15 183 18%
046 46 IN 61%

60872337 81%
5 7858 4%
WB12 72%

352881 41%
391742 29

1 117 2%
28 596 51

004 18 144 *%
11 7444 14

53 7822 *%
064 18 7® 54%
050 199587 42%

14 356 25%
133 14 B

104 141020 SJ%
13 8369-48%

1583172 14%
113D0K 60

14 296 7%
13 10 2

ft ft
12% ft

19%
9%
9% -ft

2ft *2

20%

MS
16% ft
23% ft
4% ft

OgkfieyN 120 6 S

OhioCa 102 21 1010

OKI K8ri 126 121949

OUNaflB 002 IS IN
Ontaceap 120 11 1781

One Rite 42 106

Oracle *535501

Dili Sate 55 1288

Often* 009 10 123

OtchdSvpp 18 477

OagdflMK 031215 854

Ontnfa 5 184

Ottsp 91349

OtiPfiA OS 18 125

DrtfcortTxOSO 14 10

OttertH 1.76 14 20

OxMHKh 5713156

12% 11%
3ft 35%
9% ft
12% 12%

38 38

u40 38

40% 40%
33% 32%
32 30%
3 3

Bft4S£
15% 14%
12 11%

22% 21%
73% 72%
6% dft
3 2%

18% 15%
14% 14%
38% 35%
77 74

ft
2%
15% -%
14%
35%
75% -1%

12 12 ft
1% ft
13% 14% ft

2% 2% ft
24% 2S% ft
27% 27Ji -A
14% 14% +%
30% 31 ft

10% 10% ft

1% 1% ft
14% 14ft ft
<0 42%+!%
1% 1% ft

57% 56% -1%

1ft 1ft

(0% 3% ft
13% 13% ft
14% 15% *i
19% 19% +%
6% 600 -.49

11% 12 -ft

22% 22% ft

21% 21% ft
27% 27% ft
13% 14% +1

15% 16%

235238% ft

- P - Q -

12% 12% ft

6% ft
2ft 29 ft
20 20%

12 12% ft

42 43% +1

32 32% ft
17% 17% ft

11% »A -A

Paccar

PadXntop

PaoMCra

Pmajiete

Paychex

%y»Ara
Poetess*

PenaTity

IVmVbg

Pentrir

teomefti

PemrosIL

PsaptosHx

Ptorigo

PirtregU)

Petorib

Phomrilrii

Pt«*Cptarei

Pccttfl

Ptohnto

flnttrtn

PioaeefGp

Ptooeeril

Ptoneeta

Ptar

Paaes

ProaCna

Pros lib

P«sak
Priori

PridBPri

Printed

Prod Ops

Pyte

ALT Photo

QaakBriteT

asakoms
sal Food

too 7 «45 4ft
081 11 134 10%

a 310 87%
4810714 68%

039 574823057%

IS W ft
050 45 20 90S

112671 17

10011 48 34%

000 14 855056%

10 1146 1}}

020 19 45 20%
004 10 207 21%

233006 13%
0 358 8

1.12 49 7 27%
22 864 13%
214212 1ft

048 19 10 6

891921 41%
19 119 19%

040 201163030%
000 25 2 55

ai2 131093 14%
5412124 23%

052 8 5 1ft
18 519 ifl%

2 1550 l/<

000 71275 9%
7452G01 90%
227952 1ft
195735 10%
13 411 20%

028 42 85 33%
23WX1 22%
13 124 S%

008 12 28 14%

83949 49

020 16 122 22

176022 16%
IB 970 27%

» Hi
Ok e ini up w I* Gtag

Rattan

fata

Raymond

acSBFto

MPfrfta

facrino

fapfeao

RaarchUed

Ffctixnd

Ream
RtawFti

ftoadnEipr

fltailitoriKW
RocaewB

TkasStr

ROWJtfcW

RPM he.

RyanFrasy

- R-
18 B34 23%

0 831 2

11 334 21

048 10 7S5 23%
04975 20%

U 362 17%

0 B42 1%
21 2*4 ift

23 480 ft
008 55 1305 57%
000 11 3TU2S%

846 12%

112 8 126 6

082 186000 18

024 14 1135 20%
275067037%

048 172074 15%

11 B42 7

21% 22 ‘1

1% 1% ft

20% 20%

22% 23%
19% 19% ft
17% 17%

iA iA ft

18% 19% ft
8% B% ft

36% 57 -1%

27% 27% ft
11% 12% •%

5V 5%
1ft 18% ft
19% 1ft ft

35 38% t1%
15 15% +A
8% 6i2 ft

- s -

Sriaco 106 11 4358 36% 35% 38,% -ft

StOckHOi 38 7100038% 38% 36%
Saretaranxaao 13 87 11 10% ii ft
SerimppA 036 18 1055 TO% 22% 23% ft

29

17% +%
13A ft
43% -ft

23% ft
12A ft
13%

B ft
77% +2%
9% -ft
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Watte PM 022 271614 U23 22% 22% ft
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WBtoStA 32266 19% 19% 19% ft
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WnaScnm 461060 15% 14% 15% ft
WriahaoL 0310 123 9% 9% fl% ft
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19% ft
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15% ft
9% ft
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26% ft

18% ft
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Broad market flattens

as tech stocks weaken
Thrills and spills as Paris loses

;Oi'
an

Wall Street

After several days of strong
gains, US shares were mostly
Hat In early trading yesterday
as technology companies gave
up some of the increases made
so far thin month, writes lisa
Bransten in New York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off 1.08

at 5,458.53. The Standard &
Poor's 500 was 0.47 lower at

645^6 but the American Stock
Exchange composite rose 0.84

to 560.90. NYSE volume was
heavy at 255m shares.

The Nasdaq composite,
which has a 40 per cent weight-

ing in technology companies,

was the weakest of the major
indices, falling 7.32 to 1,081.76.

The Pacific stock exchange
technology index was off 1.3

per cent
Semiconductor stocks, which

had led the charge higher, fell

sharply. Applied Materials,

which bad climbed $7% since

the end of January, shed $3%
to $40%. and Lam Research, up
nearly $20 in the past three

weeks, fell $4% to $47%.

Intel, the largest semicon-
ductor maker in the world and
the second largest company cm
the Nasdaq, lost $1% at $75%.

IBM, which is a component
of the Dow, also fell off its

recent pattern of setting 52-

week highs and relinquished
$1% at $113.

However, America Online
managed to continue its

upward pace after reporting
fourth-quarter earnings of 10
cents a share, in line with ana-
lysts' estimates. Shares in the
provider of online services rose
$% to $48%.
There was little reaction in

the market to news that the US
trade deficit had fallen to
$7.1bn In November from
$8*2bn in October. Analysts
were expecting the deficit to

have risen to $8.4bu.

Those figures were expected
to be good for the market,
because they Indicated that the
economy was stronger than
many economists had thought,
with lower imports offering
better prospects for corporate
earnings in the future.

Mattel, the US toy group,
rose $1% to $34 after reporting

fourth-quarter earnings of 50
cents a share, exactly in line

with analysts’ estimates.

Air Touch, the cellular com-
munications company, edged
up $% to $31% in spite of post-

ing earnings per share of 2

cents, about half of what ana-
lysts had been expecting.

Pyxis jumped $6% or 43 per
cent to $22% after agreeing to

be acquired by Cardinal Health

for about $23.70 a share.

Shares in Cardinal Health, a
wholesale drug distributor,
shed $1% or 3 per cent to $57%.

Canada

Toronto turned back from a
firm opening to trade lower by
midday, in line with the late

morning weakness on Wall
Street and as Comex gold
tumbled.

The TSE 300 composite Index
was down 9.51 by noon at
5,039.96 in very heavy volume
of 7l.7m shares.

Among gold shares, Barrick

Gold fell C$% to C$43%.
Moving in the opposite direc-

tion, Group Videotron picked
up C$l% to C$12% as the com-
pany said that it was rethink-

ing its UK cable and telephony
investments.

SOUTH AFRICA
Brisk demand for gold shares

and renewed interest in indus-
trial blue chips was seen. The
golds index advanced 50 points

or 2.7 per cent to 1,917, while
the overall index moved up 39
to 6,960 and the industrials
index rallied 27 to 8,567.
Among individual features,

Freegold strengthened RI.75
to R43, Kloof R3.50 to R56 and
Dries R2.35 to R62.70.

There were thrills, and spills,

in PARIS. Usinar Sacllcir ral-

lied FFr3.45 or 5 per cent to

FFr78.75 as CS First Boston ini-

tiated coverage of the steel

company with a buy recom-
mendation. CSFB believed that

the fundamentals were good,
"and that the current valua-

tion fully discounts the bad
news of the first half of 1996”.

Synthelabo was pressured by
news that its Eliprodil brain

haemorrhage drug was less

effective than had been hoped,
and the stock lost FFr24 or 7
per cent to FFr329.

Canal Plus retreated FFr47
to FFr953 on reports that CLT,
of Luxembourg, was to join

with the satellite group led by
Mr Robert Murdoch to launch

a digital television channel in

Germany. There were worries

that this would end a commit-
ment by CLT to a similar ven-

ture being proposed by Canal

Plus.

The broad market breached
the 2,000 level briefly during
the day but, unable to find the

momentum to support itself at

this level, it retreated steadily

during the rest of the session.

The CAC-40 Index finished 5.18

off at 1,983.29. Turnover
amounted to FFr€bn.
James Capel's technical ana-

lysts said recently that, having
rallied strongly from the 1,720

level, the market continued to

encounter severe resistance at

2,000 which was likely to con-

tain its current boll ran.

FRANKFURT built on Tues-
day's late gains, turnover ris-

ing from DM8J3bn to DM9.Tbn
as the Dax index dosed 4.45

higher at an Ibis-indicated

2,442.43.

There was a lot of activity in
nnH around the chgminaig area.

Hoechst rose DM7.70 to
DM45430 in spite of another
production accident, as a sul-

phuric add escape released a
toxic cloud above its main
plant
Brokers said that the market

was fixed on Hoechst's drive

for shareholder value, rather
than its relationship with its

environment
Altana, which lost its specu-

lative appeal for a while after

it sold its Milupa baby food
business to Nutricia last

August, came back with a
TWRg gain to 8 high of DM945;
and Fresenilis went for its

third big day in succession, the
prefs hitting DM179 before end-

ing unchanged at DM166.
On the downside, the phar-

maceuticals wholesaler Gehe
fell DM12 to DM753 after a
“generous" counter-bid for

Lloyds Chemists, of the UK;
and Bremer Vulkan declined

DM1 to DM29 after a censor-
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tium of banks postponed a

scheduled DM220m loan.

AMSTERDAM consolidated,

helped by a firm bond market
and dollar, and the AEX index

finished 2.08 up at 50i8L
Philips encountered profit-

taking after rises in recent
days following its tough stance

on Grondig, and the shares

dipped FI 1.20 to FI 67.60. But
cychcals had a good day, with
Akzo, popular at the moment,
up FI 2.30 at FI 186.20 after

Tuesday's FI 5J.Q gain.

Fokker stayed at the mercy
of speculators, falling to FI 1 in

early trade as the market
finally accepted that equity
and bond holders would lose

out in any rescue deal for the

aircraft maker's subsidiaries. It

rallied later to FI 2.80, off

FI L50 on the day.

The company said after the

close that bankruptcy was now
the “probable” option for the

holding company, since none

of the potential partners had
expressed interest in making a

bid far the quoted shares and
bonds.
ZURICH edged ahead,

encouraged by a technical

bounce in the bond market,

and the SMI index finished 8.9

higher at 3,262.7. Financials

were mostly weaker an contin-

ued fears of worldwide bond
market volatility, while chemi-

cals and pharmaceuticals were
mostly higher.

Mid-cap stocks continued to

draw attention. Adia, the tem-

porary employment agency,

added SFr5 at SFr235, taking

its advance to 15 per cent since

the group reported first-quar-

ter results on Janaury 25.

Mr Frederick Hasslauer at
Bank Sal Qppenheim, who rec-

ommended the stock, noted
that confidence was returning

after Adia’s long period of
financial restructuring as
investors foensed on a 68 per

made by Mr Antonio Maccan-
ico, the prime minister desig-
nate, in putting together a new
government'
The Comit index rose 2.87 to

627.95, addle the real-time Mib-
tel index finished 8 ah*^ at

9,999, off a high, of 1QJ042.
Montedison was down U2 at

L1/I28 in spite of a 1&2 per cent
increase in: 1995 sales, while
Ferruzzi picked up L7.3Q to
L950.9Q. Olivetti wnti^ on
its volatile wayr losing 12A& to
L940rn •;

STOCKHOLM had Its indi-
vidual ups and downs as the
Affarsvfirlden General index
rose another 12L3 to 1&KL9.
Banks and . insurers were

good, S-E-Bahken gaining
SKrLSO to SKr5L50 on falHng

band yields, and Trygg-Hansa
SKrl at SKrllO after a turn-
round from loss to profit; but
SKF, the bearings group,
receded SKr4 to SKrl32 in spite
of strong profits for 1995, and
Ericsson B dipped SKrl50 to
SKrl4EL50 . ahead of today's
results.

fa
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Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Ptt

ASIA PACIFIC

Caracas rises 4% to record high
Nikkei average closes at 17-month

Caracas finished at another record high, spurred

on by foreign interest in the equity market The
IBC index came to rest 4 per cent up at 2,410.13,

its best close since the index started in January
1994.

MEXICO CITY was down by more than 1 per
cent in midsession trading, largely as a result of
farther weakness in Telmex. The IPC index sur-

rendered 32.63 to 3.015.46.

On Tuesday, Telmex reported a 22 per cent
downturn in its net profits for 1995 compared to

the same 1994 period. Analysts said that the

results from the telephone utility were at the

bottom end of expectations.

SAO PAULO was modestly weaker at midses-

sion as the market awaited a vote later in the
session on the government's pension reform.

The Bovespa Index was off 412.77 at 53,128.

Analysts commented that a reform of the pen-
sion system was necessary to save the welfare
system from bankruptcy, as well as help the
federal government balance its books.
• ING Barings said yesterday that it had
increased its year-end target for the Bovespa
index to 67,500 from 56.000 ahead of an expected
reduction in deposit rates.

Tokyo

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks

Doflm- terms
Feh. 2 % Change % Change
1996 over week on Dec *95

Local currency terms
Feb. 2 % Change % Change
1996 over week on Dec 'SS

Lathi America (248) 532.93 444 +132
Argentina (31) 886.08 +0.6 +10.6 543487.52 +02 +10.6
Brazil (68) 373.80 +9.9 +224 1,368.03 +9.9 +232
Chile (43) 740.62 +2.9 -1.1 1,217.03 +2.1 -02
Colombia1

05) 609.13 +8.8 +1.9 1,10147 +8.1 +5.0
Mexico (05) 525.41 +0.7 +152 1,677.72 +0.4 +114
Pam* (21) 214.58 +5.5 +8.8 306.67 +5.0 +11.1
Venezuela3 (5) 307.99 -3.4 -7.9 2,80127 +4.0 *73
Asia (631) 24940 +22 +74
China4

(23) 59.56 -0.1 +10.1 02.50 -0.1 +10.0
South Korea3 (145) 124J31 +24 -12 127.71 +1.8 -02
Philippines (35) 293.92 +12 +132 371.58 +12 +130
Taiwan, China3

(83) 104.45 -2.9 -7.4 107.76 -2.8 -6.7

India' (76) 78.94 +8.5 -1.8 103.03 +10.8 +2.7
Indonesia8 (44) 125.55 +4.4 +14.5 15628 +42 +14.7
Malaysia (123) 293.19 +2.0 +8.1 276.18 +19 +8.7
Pakistan* (25) 265^5 +02 +9.3 413.14 +0.4 +02
Sri Lanka" (5) 111.37 +2.7 +7.0 129.61 +2.7 +72
Thailand (72) 413.46 +2.5 +10.0 415.93 +2.5 +10.6
Euro/MId East (238) 161.98 +1.8 +144
Greece (47) 252.01 -02 +4.3 41844 -0.B +8.1
Hungary" (8) 139J33 +10.9 +42.1 238.70 +10.7 +47.5
Jordan (8) 183.89 +1.0 -0.4 274.42 +1.0 -0.4

Poland* 122) 568.17 +5.1 +332 911.71 +49 +37.7
Portugal (20) 127.74 +5.1 +1Q2 13521 +42 +13.7
South Africa0 (63) 289.35 +02 +12.1 218.14 +0.1 +12.3
Turkey1*

(54) 143.43 +9.7 +372 429025 +114 +432
ZlmOabWB0 (5) 298J6 +2.8 +8.6 415.01 +3.1 +10.1
Composite (1117) 305.76 +2A +109
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A shift in emerging markets Investment strategy is likely to be more evident this year,
writes John Pitt. Lehman Brothers, for instance, suggests that a “selective country
approach may prove to be more rewarding (during 1996] than taking large regional bets
as the liquidity, reform and earnings growth picture worldwide is extremely varied”.
The US brokerage notes that Asia is likely to outperform Latin America in the first half
of the year on the bans that the fanner region is influenced mainly by excess liquidity,
while the latter is generally driven by economic reforms and sovereign risk. Asia,
thereby, will gain the initiative as US interest rates come down further throughout the
course of the year, the broker forecasts.
• Foreign & Colonial wonders if Mexico has seen the start of “a virtuous circle”. The
London-based fund manager observes that the country's equity market was one of the
best performers during January, when it rose by 14 per cent in dollar terms. “Although
economic growth is expected to have declined by 7 per cent in 1995,” says F&C, “there
are comforting signs that the economy is beginning to turn around . . nevertheless,
the speed of the recovery will remain subject to investor confidence which could all too
easily be shaken by renewed volatility in interest rates and the peso, as well as by
unsavoury political developments. If the economy can continue to show progress in
these areas, 1996 may see the virtuous circle completed.”

High-tech stocks followed Wall

Street, foreign buying returned
and the Nikkei average closed

at a 17-month peak, writes
Effriko Temzono in Tokyo.
The 225-share index was

finally 192J4 ahead at 20,943.49

after moving between 20,642.12

and 21.039.27. A fall in the
futures market in early trade

was offset by the rebound in

the dollar. Foreign investors

bought banking issues, and an
intra-day rebound in futures
also prompted arbitrage linked

purchases.

Volume came to 383m
shares, against 590m. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks rose 1924 or 12 per cent

to 1,622.14 and the Nikkei 300

by 3.86 or L3 per cent to 3Q2.9L
Gainers led losers by 696 to

384, with 143 issues unchanged.
In London the JSE/Nikkei 50

Index put on 3.62 at 1,426.07.

Wall Street gains in high-
technology stocks boosted elec-

tricals and semiconductor
related issues. Foreigners
bought Sony, which rose Y2Q
to Y6.520, and NEC, which
advanced Y3Q to Y1290.
Nikon, the precision xnanu

facturer, moved ahead Y90 to

Y1.420 an active purchases by
foreigners. Investors were bull-

ish about the company’s earn-

ings since it was expected to

benefit from strong demand for

its semiconductor manufactur-
ing equipment Among other
semiconductor related stocks,

Tokyo Electron climbed Y150
to Y4.130 and Advantest Y180
to Y5.50C.

Kanebo, the cosmetics
maker, was the most active

issue of the day, finning Y2 to

Y372 on expectations that It

would expand its operations
into the semiconductor manu-
facturing business.

Fishing stocks, regarded as

laggards, were bought by indi-

viduals and other short term
traders. Nippon Suisan rose

Y16 to Y2.370 and Maniha
appreciated Y12 to Y415.

Banks rebounded as foreign-

ers calculated that the nega-

tive effects of the jusen bailout

negotiations had been dis-

counted. Sakura Bank gained

Y40 at Y1230 and Mitsubishi

Bank put on Y70 at Y2270.
In Osaka, the OSE average

moved up 20723 to 22,524.17 in

volume of 187.8m shares.

Roundup

Worries about the military
threat from mainland China
were put aside in TAIPEI,
which recovered 1.5 per cent
on buying triggered by the
appearance of funds believed

to be linked to the ruling

Nationalist party.

Earlier in the week, Liu Tai-
ying r.hairman of the ruling

party’s business management
committee, admitted that the
party had purchased shares to

support the market, adding
that it would buy and not sell

stocks before the presidential

elections on March 23.

The weighted index rose

68.61 to 4,758.83, up from a
day’s low of 4,672.67, in turn-

over of T$lK4bn-
HONG KONG picked up after

an early, sharp reaction to a
placement of 100m shares fay

Cheung Kong, closing nar-
rowly mixed as foreign funds
continued to flow in. The Hang
Seng index lost just 2.79 at
11,38829. after 11279.54. Turn-
over ballooned to HK$12.6bn,
including the HK$5.3bn
Cheung tfnng placement
Cheung Kong ended 75 cents

down at HK3S4.50, after a day’s

low of HK$S325 and the place-

ment price of HK$53. Its Hutch-
ison associate held at HK$52.
The H share index of the 18

China-incorporated groups
listed in Hong Kong continued
to benefit from buying of
recent laggards. It advanced
10.73 or 12 per cent to 83229.

KARACHI opened a new
account, and stocks linked to

global depositary receipts

(GDRs) led the broad market
higher due to a weakening of

the rupee against the dollar.

The KSE 100 index added 35.68

or 22 per cant at 1,687.81.

MANILA hart what brokers
described as a long delayed
technical correction after a
steep rise in recent weeks, the
composite index dropping 3229
ca

1 LI per emit to 22&L94.
SINGAPORE saw profit-tak-

ing, although analysts forecast

that the market was ripe for a
farther advance after its cur-

rent consolidation. The Straits

Times Industrial index finished

1.78 off at 2,49123.

IPC, the computer maker,
slipped 22 cents to 832 cents

on reports that it had shut its

retail operations in the US.

si,

SEOUL edged forward'In
rangebound trade and'thejfora-
postte index ended2J56.higher
at 883.77. Petrochemicals and
banks were among theday^s
leaders.

LG Chemical gained WohSOQ
at Wonl4,G0Q in response to ris-

ing petrochemical products
prices - and an expected
increase in exports to China.

,

BOMBAY bounced - after
Tuesday’s sharp fall, the
BSE-30 index dosing 47.60 bet-

ter at 3202.49. -

SHANGHAI'S hard currency
B share index was weak on
selling of Pudung shares by
investors concerned ^ about 1995

results. The index shed0.477 to
50.466. KN>, fadflX

picked up 058 to ..

fly due to a 14.7 per rent
rebound to.HK$420 m Guang-,
dong Electric^ — > -

I FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S&P Actuaries Wortd Indices ana owned by FT-SE tntamefonal United. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. Tho tmfices are ctampSed by FT-SE International sat
Goldman Sachs In conjunction wWi the Faculty erf Actuates and tho Institute of Actuaries. NatVIfeat Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the fodtees.
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WORLD GOLD
CONFERENCE

24& 25 June 19%, Venice V
There has been more excitement in the gold market since the begiiming of 1996 than at any time
during the past two years, with the price of gold breaking through $400 an ounce. The 1996
FT Gold conference brings together expert speakers from around the world to debate all the

important market influences and to analyse the latest trends.
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The Changing Relationship between the Central

Banks and the Gold Market in the Late 1990s

How the Market is Responding to New Forces

Mining, Mine Finance and Hedging

New Initiatives to the year 2000 in South
African Mining

Meeting the Challenges ofAsian Demand

The Gold/Silver Relationship
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July 1995
December 1995

ofAmsterdam. National Grid Group

. Jvc-le ofKabeltelevisie

I Amsterdam BV
' iv? lo Philips Media
• - .j^ctiionis-BV-arid

West International BV
.
- p %!

Financial Adviser

: ;• UBS Limited
7.

Global Offering of
181,000,000 Ordinary Shares

at 208p each

Joint Global Co-ordinator

Union Bank of Switzerland

March 1995

National Power PLC
and PoweiGen pic

Global Offering of

492.3 .million Shares of

National Power at 486p each

313 million Shares of

PoweiGen at 522p each

International Manager

UBS Limited

-- matter.

SJS

February 1995

Nokia Corporation

£166 million,

early redemption of

ICL preference shares

Financial Adviser

UBS Limited

May 1995

Nokia Maillefer &A.

Switzerland

June 1995

Portncd Industrial

Offering of

34,800,000 Ordinary

Shares at PTE 1,040 each

International Joint Lead Manager

UBS Limited

June 1995

Portugal Telecom

September 1995

Swiss Telecom PTT

Independent Valuation

Opinion for Swiss Telecom

PTT in Connection with

the Proposed Acquisition

ofa Strategic Stake

in Belgacom SA
Valuation Adviser

UBS Limited

December 1995

TAG Heuer SA

December 1995

Secondary placement of

180,000 bearer shares

at SFr 610 each

Offering of

51,800,000 Ordinary Shares

at PTE 2,800 each

SFr 415 million,

Acquisition Financing

Facilities

Lead Arranger and

Lead Manager and Sole Underwriter ! joint Global Coordinator I

tf^^|t_,rlanduZZk of Switzerland |
Union Bank of Switzerland

|

Union Bank of Swttzerland

European borders, but also across the whole spectrum
of products.

ions why,when the outcome is crucial, you’re in
safe hands with UBS.

September 1995

NV Bank Nederlandse

Gemeenten

SFr 150 million,

Bonds
1995-2001

November 1995

Rentenanstalt/Swiss life

SFr 634 million,

Convertible Bonds Issue

due 1998

Adviser and Sole Underwriter

June 1995

Tauerakraftweike AG

SFr 130 million.

Notes

1995-1998

Joint Book Runner

Unionion Banl/ofSwitzerland uSTAlfSSl Union Bank of Switzerland

June 1995

Oesterreichische

Postsparkasse PSK

SFr 100 million,

Bonds
1995-2005

Lead Manager

October 1995

Khemische
Hypothekenbank

DEM 2.5 billion,

Bearer Bonds

(Offendiche Pfandbriefe)

of 1995-2001

Joint-Lead Manager and

Joint Book Runner

September 1995

Tdetiraica

Global Offering of

26,135,111 Shares

at PTAs 1,637 each

UIC/SOFAL

FF 1-7 billion

Securitisation

Sole Arranger

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

December 1995

Ulysses Securitisation pic

Advising the NTMA
in Connection with

ER£ 140 million

Bullet Transaction

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

June 1995

UnileverNV

US$200 million,

Eurobond
due 2005

Joint-Lead Manager

UBS Limited

August 1995

Unitech

Placement of

17,240,650 Ordinary Shares

at £4.40 each

on behalf of Saurer Ltd

Continental European Lead Manager Sole Book Rnimermd Coordinator

Union Bank of Switzerland Union Bank of Switzerland UBS Limited UBS limited

November 1995

Omniiel Pronto Italia Sq>A.

Lit. 1,800 billion.

Project Financing Facilities

Arranger, Facility Agent and

Security Trustee

Union Bank of Switzerland

January 1995

Oy Rettig Ab

Sale of tobacco business

. Oy P.C. Rettig Ab to

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco

International, Inc.

Financial Adviser

UBS Limited

August 1995

Pearson pic

£325 million,

Multi-Option Facility

Joint Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland

June 1995

Philips Electronics N.V.

US$1 billion,

Revolving Credit Facility

Sole Arranger

Union Bank of Switzerland

June 1995

The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic

£125 million,

Subordinated FRNs
due 2005

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

August 1995

Sondd
Sodeta Nordelettrica S.pA.

Lit. 250 billion.

Revolving Credit Facility

June 1995

Telenor

US$500 million.

Revolving Credit Facility

Union Bank^ofSwitzeriand I Union Bank of Switzerland

February 1995

USINOR SACELOR

Privatisation

FF 11.5 billion.

International Offering

Co-Lead Manager

July 1995

The Tetley Group

£146 million.

Acquisition Financing

Facilities

July 1995

Winterthur Finance Ltd

SFr 563 million,

Convertible Bond Issue,

1995-1998

Union

. Arraneer Lead Manager

ion Bank^jf Switzerland Union Bank of Switzerland Union Bank of Switzerland

October 1995

South Wales Electricity pic

£150 million,

Eurobond Issue

due 2020

Sole Lead Manager

UBS Limited

September 1995

Thomson SA.

US$400 million.

Revolving Credit Facility

Joint Arranger

Union Bank ofSwitzeiland

January 1995

Yorkshire Electricity

Group pic

£200 million,

Eurobond
due 2020

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

July 1995

South West Water

£70 million,

Acquisition of

Blue Circle Waste

Management

Sole Financial Adviser

UBS Limited

ab ihotmoBOH*! Ifvar* xitmaefatmiaidx.
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NEWS: UK

Yideotron to sell stake in cable company
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal
and Raymond Snoddy m London

The UK cable industry seems set for

further consolidation following the
announcement yesterday that
Videotron, Canada's third biggest
cable television group, is seeking to

sell its 56 per cent stake in Yideotron
Holdings, the British cable company.
The move is a fresh blow to an

industry which has been disappointed
with its performance over the past
two years. The percentage of
subscribers to cable television bns
been stuck at around 21 per cent of

those households which would be able

to receive it, although cable telephone

subscriptions have been rising at a
greater speed.

Videotron Holdings is the seventh
largest UK cable operator with
franchises covering 1.4m homes. The
company said last night it had 153.200

subscribers.

Videotron has retained Goldman
Sachs International, the New
York-based investment hank, as
financial adviser and will sell if an
attractive offer is made.
One potential candidate to buy the

Videotron stake in franchises in west
and south T/mrinn and Southampton
is Bell Cablemedia. the third largest

cable operator in the UK. which has a
26 per cent stake in Videotron
Holdings. The public holds the
remaining 18 per cent stake.

The two largest cable operators in

the UK - TeleWest, which last year
paid £679m f$i.025bn) for SBC
Communications, the fifth largest

cable operator, and Nynex
CableComms * are also likely to be
interested in Videotron.
Mr Andre Chagnon, Videotron

chairman and major shareholder, said

he wanted to realise the value created

in the eight-year-old British business
for shareholders.

"Now is the time to explore

alternatives . . . given the

consolidation in the European
telecommunications market.” Mr
Chagnon said.

Videotron is also likely to require

capital to develop its main north

American markets as a result of

expected telecommunications
deregulation in rtanaria

Mr Chagnon said he wanted to

concentrate his group’s resources on
north America, focusing especially on
expanding its US cable-telephony

operations.

Yideotron moved into British cable

TV in 1988 after finding the French
communications sector Lex. Page 18

Rival towns cry

foul in soccer

tournament row

Optimism over IRA ceasefire
By Jimmy Burns

By Chris Tighe in Newcastle

The first off-pitch brawl of the
1996 European Football Cham-
pionship has ended in victory

for Scarborough’s tourist

industry to cries of •‘bribe"

from rival Darlington.
Scarborough and Darlington

in northern England have been
fighting each other for the
prestige - and more impor-
tantly. the spin-off business -

of hosting the Bulgarian foot-

ball team and its entourage
during this summer's Euro 96
tournament. Scarborough
believes the team's stay could

attract up to 5.000 Bulgarian
visitors, generating between
£4m and £5m (S6.04m-S7.55m)
for Scarborough.

Its borough council's leisure

and amenities committee will

be today asked to approve an
offer of £25.000 towards the
Bulgarian national team's
costs including £20.000 towards
accommodation.
The North Yorkshire coastal

resort - marketing slogan:
"We’ve been expecting you" -

says it has bad confirmation
that the Bulgarian Football
Union has selected a hotel at

nearby Ravenscar as the base
for its team.

Darlington had expected to

welcome the Bulgarians before

Mr Don Robinson, a Scar-
borough businessman with
Bulgarian links

, stepped in to

lobby for his town. Darlington,

which is conveniently located

for the main road to-Newcastle

‘Routine’

problem
grounds
Boeings
By Michael Cassell,

Business Correspondent

British Airways has been
forced to ground temporarily
two planes of its new Boeing
777 fleet because of technical
problems with airflow seals on
the aircraft

The groundings follow ear-

lier difficulties daring the
development programme for
the General Electric GE90
engines installed in the BA
aircraft, which came into ser-

vice at the end of 1995.

But Boeing said that the
fault did not involve the GE
engine assembly and was not
linked to previous problems. It

described the seal problem as
a “routine in-service issue".

BA said yesterday that
“kiss" seals on the aircraft’s

engine thrust-reversers had
deteriorated more quickly
than had been expected and
needed to be replaced.

One aircraft is already back
in service and the other is

expected to follow in a few
days.

BA currently operates one
other 777 and will take deliv-

ery of 12 more over the next
two years. The airline uses the
aircraft on routes from Lon-
don to Dubai, Muscat, Paris
and Cairo.

As a result of the latest
problem, Boeing and the US
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion have asked BA to Inspect
the seals every 250 flight

hours.

GE said that the four GE90-
powered 777s in service with
BA and China Southern had
logged more than 3.000 flight

hours while meeting all tech-
nical expectations for perfor-
mance, reliability and opera-
bility.

He added: “The engine has 1

experienced no in-flight shut-
downs or unscheduled remov-
als and has maintained a 100
per cent dispatch reliability
rate.”

BA began operating the 777
in November after delivery
from Boeing was delayed
because of technical problems
with the engines, which were
subsequently modified. GE
took the step of reassuring

customers about the engines’
performance and safety.

and Leeds where the team will

play its matches, is not
amused. “We are not in the
business of bribes," said coun-
cil leader Mr John Williams.

He added: “It's my firm belief

that the Bulgarian Football
Team will rue the day they
made this decision."

Scarborough's director of
tourism and amenities. Mr
David James, rejects the sug-

gestion that the Bulgarians
had been bribed or unfairly
subsidised. “An awful lot of
people in this country are com-
peting to get them here,” he
said.

Scarborough’s case was pro-

moted by Mr Robinson, a for-

mer chairman of Hull City and
Scarborough football clubs,

who has leisure business inter-

ests in Bulgaria.

For Scarborough. Mr Robin-
son said, the team’s presence
would be a terrific promotional
boost “People will read that
and think, there's a go-ahead
town."

However the Football Asso-
ciation. which is hosting the
tournament, is unconvinced

!

that Scarborough, whatever
(

the resort’s appeal, will

enhance the Bulgarians’ foot- I

balling performance. The play-

ers will have to spend at least

two hours travelling by coach
to Newcastle or Leeds for their

matches.
Of the 14 overseas teams in

Euro '96, only the Bulgarians

declined the FA’s help in sort-

ing out their accommodation.

The Northern Ireland peace
process has some way to run
and there is no immediate dan-
ger of the Irish Republican
Army ceasefire falling apart
because of internal splits,

according to British security

sources.

The view is thought to be
shared by the security service

MI5 and senior police officers

with anti-terrorist expertise

such as Mr William Taylor,

commissioner of the City of
London Police.

The assessment is thought to

be behind the British decision

to play down comments made
last weekend by former US
senator George Mitchell, head
of the international body on
decommissioning paramilitary

weapons. He suggested that
there was a danger of a split

within the IRA and a return to

violence because of grassroots

republican unease about the
peace process.

According to security
sources, the IRA and the Sinn
F6in leadership have invested

in getting their representatives

to roundtable negotiations, and
are confident of ensuring the
adherence of their members to

the ceasefire while talks with
the government continue.

Hie sources believe the IRA
was not behind a gun attack

last Saturday, during which 57
shots were fired at the home of
a policeman in County Tyrone.
They blame the action on the
Irish National Liberation
Army, a small breakaway from
the IRA which is thought to

Vick the military capacity to

disrupt the peace process.

Security officials stress they
are not complacent about
Northern Ireland though they
remain, on balance, optimistic.
They share the public view

reiterated recently by North-

ern Ireland police chief Sir

Hugh Annesley that the IRA
retained as its most likely mili-

tary option the renewal of a
campaign on the British' main-
land.

Prior to the ceasefire, the

IRA rated the propaganda
value of an explosion in an
English mainland dty at least

10 times higher than that of a
blast in Northern Ireland.

The terrorist organisation
still regards its attacks on the

City of London as among its

military coups. “We believe

that if the IRA were to resume
its military activity it would be
against a commercial target in

a British city,” a security

source said.

The emphasis has switched
to intensified intelligence

tracking, spearheaded by MI5,

of members of the IRA and
their sympathisers on the
mainland, some of whom have
either moved across from the
Ireland or been recruited since

the ceasefire was declared.

Dining the ceasefire the IRA
has continued to carry out
reconaissance missions while
retaining access to its arms
supplies.

(hie senior police source said

yesterday: “The IRA still has
the capability to move from a
ceasefire position to ah active

position."

Bank accounts for peace dividend
By John Murray Brown

Barclays, the UK clearing

bank, is to open its first office

in Northern Ireland in the lat-

est sign of blossoming business
confidence following the para-

military ceasefires.

The bank confirmed that it

would be up and running “in
the first half of the year", pro-

viding trade finance, treasury
and general lending services.

The bank’s establishment of

a local operation reflects the
improved security environ-
ment and the growth of the
economy, and is part of a
larger rethink of Barclay's
Irish strategy: for the first

time, the bank is treating the
island as one entity. Until now.
its Northern Ireland business
has been handled from Liver-

pool, while its Dublin opera-

tion was part of the BZW
investment banking subsid-
iary. Now both operations will

report to the UK clearing head
office.

Barclays enters a banking
scene dominated by National
Westminster - through its

locally owned Ulster Bank -

and National Australian Rank
,

which owns Northern Rank.
Also represented are the Irish

Republic’s Rank of Ireland and
Allied Irish Banks through its

purchase of Northern Ireland's

TSB branches in 1991 - which
was renamed First Trust Rank.

ICC, Ireland's state-owned
specialist investment bank, has
also announced plans for its

first branch in the north,

together with Equity Rank, a
small merchant bank owned by

Scottish institutions. In addi-

tion, First National and Irish

Permanent, two of the repub-

lic’s main building societies,

have opened branches in

Northern Ireland.

For hankg
,
doing business in

Northern Ireland involves spe-

cial expense. The stringent

requirements of fair employ-
ment legislation and the
tighter money laundering regu-

lations, which were introduced

to thwart terrorist racketeer-

ing, all add to their costs.

But the attractions outweigh
the disadvantages. Exports are
growing faster than in the rest

of the UK, and companies are

increasingly looking for trade

finance services. At the same
time, inward investment activ-

ity is Increasing.

The province’s savings rate.

at around 16 per cent, is twice

that of the rest of the UK. This
reflects the £act that one in

three people in employment
works for the state on salaries

comparable with the UK
maTninrifi while mortgage rates

and housing costs are lower.

As a result. Northern Ireland

has been viewed as a .useful

source of core deposits at a
time when there is pressure an
banks to improve their capital

base.

“The peace process is

obviously sucking in players,

but the competition is going to

be intense," says Mr John
Trethowan of Northern Rank.

Barclays
1 new office would

be expected to originate
business as well as servicing

UK customers with interests In

Northern Ireland.

Ministers given Iraq arms probe report
By John Kampfher
and Jimmy Bums

Sir Robin Butler, the cabinet
secretary, yesterday distanced
himself from criticism of Sir

Richard Scott, suggesting that

the procedures for conducting
Sir Richard’s arms-for-Iraq
inquiry had been agreed at the
start by the government
The head of the government

machine was giving evidence

to a Commons committee as 24

copies of Sir Richard's 2,000-

page report were picked up by
officials from the inquiry’s

headquarters and taken in a
van to the Cabinet Office.

They were then distributed

to a small group of ministers

amid opposition concern that
the government would use the
week before the report’s publi-

cation to give selective leaks to

bolster its defence.

Miss Betty Boothroyd.
Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, suggested that ministers
might give MPs more time to

study Sir Richard’s findings
ahead of next Thursday’s Com-
mons statement by Mr Ian
Lang, the trade and industry
secretary. The current plan is-

for the Labour frontbench to

receive a summary barely 30
minutes in advance of Mr
Lang's Commons appearance.

Sir Richard stepped up his

defence of his conduct, dismiss-

ing the latest onslaught from a
former government ministers -
Mr Douglas Hurd, the former
foreign secretary.

If lawyers representing the

Sir Richard Scott dismissed onslaught from former government ministers

witnesses had been allowed to

cross-examine other witnesses,

as has been demanded by
senior Conservatives, the
inquiry would never have fin-

ished its work. “We would still

be there. It would have been
ludicrous, it would have been a

circus," Sir Richard said. The
tone of his remarks demon-
strate a farther deterioration

in the already cool relations

between a judge who is con-
vinced of a concerted attempt
to denigrate his work and a
government that believes he

has overreached himself.

Mr Robin Cook, shadow for-

eign secretary who will lead
the Labour attack, called for a
full Commons debate within
days of presentation of the
report He said Labour would
use that to force the resigna-

tion of ministers most blamed.
These are likely to he Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave, Treasury
chief secretary, and Sir Nicho-
las LyelL attorney-general,

both of whom have said they
will “tough out" the criticism.

“It is not the fairness of the
Scott inquiry that worries the
Tories, hut its thoroughness.”

Mr Cook said. “The evidence
uncovered by Scott has
revealed a cosy conspiracy
designed not to serve the pub-
lic interest but to protect the
political interests of minis-
ters."

Sir Robin, appearing before

the crossparty public services

committee, said he bad made
no public criticisms of the con-

duct of the Inquiry and had no
intention of doing so.

The government, he said,

had left procedural matters to
Sir Richard, but subsequently

had the opportunity to com-
ment on them if it so wished.
Sir Robin pointedly, did not
seize the chance to repudiate

the inquiry’s remit or conduct
Earlier, Ms Liz Symons, gen-

eral secretary of the First Divi-

sion Association, which repre-

sents top government officials,

called for officials criticised in

the report to be given more
time to prepare their case.

Sir Robin said the matter
was still being discussed with
the inquiry team. He also con-

firmed that officials who felt

“that their reputation is seri-

ously affected” could make per-

sonal statements. He added: “I

expect that to be very rare.”

UK NEWS DIGEST

over-regulated. Bell Cablemedia
became a strategic partner in 1991 as
telecommunications services were
added.
For the nine months aiding May

1995 Videotron Holdings reported

revenues of £41.6m and posted a net

loss of £7.76m. according to a

prospectus for a US dollar note issue

managpd by Merrill Lynch in New
York.
Up to that point Videotron Holdings

had invested £S70m in its systems in

London and Hampshire.

No need for

BT price cap,

regulator told
The Cable Communications Association has told Oftel, the
industry regulator, it believes there is no further need for a
rigid cap an British Telecommunication’s retail prices.

The Association, which represents the cable industry,

believes that the market for telecommunications services is

approaching the point where competition will take over from,

price regulation of BT as the primary driver of improved
benefits to consumers.

The CCA was responding to Ofiel’s December consultation

paper on the regulation of BTs prices for the period from 1997

to the year 2002. At the moment, BT*s prices are capped by a
formula related to the retail price index. The cable -industry

believes that developing competition will bring benefits to ail

consumers in the form of an increased range and qaafity of

service as well as lower prices. “A farther period of tight BT
retail price capping could jeopardise the development ofcom-
petition and restrict the spread of real consumer choice," tire

CCA argues. Raymond Snoddy, London
\

Fresh railway company probe
A third railway company yesterday became involved in an
investigation into allegations of wrong-doing - prompting
renewed Labour criticism of the rail privatisation,programme.
Union Railways, the company which is promoting the con-

struction of the £3bn ($4.6bn) Channel tunnel rail link, said it

had begun an investigation into alleged “improper: practices”

in its procurement division. No-one has been suspended from

work, the company said.

The revelation about the problems at Union Railways fol-

lowed the disclosure that a member of staff.had been
suspended from the West Anglia Great Northemrail company
after the discovery of alleged irregularities in ticket sales.

'Hie problems at WAGN appeared to mirror an earlier
,
inci-

dent at LTS Rail, the company which has won toe'London,
Tilbury and Southend franchise. A director, has rerigned^atod.

five staff members have been suspended white investigatijs^

:

are carried out into allegations London Transport had 'been

deprived of £20X100 to ticket revenues a month. .... >S.;-

‘

Hie investigation into Union Railways. !s being carried! out

by its auditors. Price Waterhouse. The comparer is owned-by
the government but .will be transferred io : the consortium.

which wins the bidding to bmld and operate the 68-mile. jfrtijf

between St Pancras station in-north Londan.and the Charmel-

tunnel entrance. Charles Batchelor and George Parker

Mid-life unemployment doubles
long-term unemployment .among workers aged between' 25

and 49 has doubled durlngthe past five years, according to

.

figures from the Unemployment Unit, an independent research
organisation The number of people in this age group unem-

.

ployed for' more than two years rase from 168000 to 316,000

between October 1990 and October 1995.

to the .south-east of England the percentage increase was
particularly large, at 457 per cent
A hill to be introduced in the Commons on Friday by Mr.

David Winnick, a Labour MP, proposes making it an offence to

specify an upper age limit, in job advertisements. The bill is

opposed by the government Lisa Wood

Lloyd’s recovery plan changes
Lloyd's of London is expected today to announce a reschedul-

ing of its recovery plan’s timetable. Votes ofUoyri’s members
expected in March are now expected to be held in May.
However Lloyd’s executives are likely taemphasise.-ihat-the

main planks of the plan - which includes a settlement offer

worth £2£bn to l06smaking and litigating Names - remain on
schedule. RalphAtkms, biswunce Correspondent

Weather claims cost $480m
Cold weather earlier this year resulted in home and business
insurance claims costing £32Qm (8483m), according to fiKires

published yesterday by. the Association of British Insures*.

. The total, to be spread among a number of insurers, is lower
than initial estimates by industry experts. However the prob-

lems caused by the rapid thawing of^freezing pipes will still

rank among the most expensive incidents to hit UK insurers

in recent years. \ Ralph Atkins

Bushmills to be prosecuted
Bushmills, the whiskey distiller, is to prosecuted after a chem-
ical spill killed thousands of fish to a salmon river.

The Northern Ireland company, which is the world's oldest
licensed distillery, is beside the River Bush on the' north
Antrim coast where fish stocks were devastated by pollution -

last summer. The Department of the Environment yesterday
confirmed it would prosecute. Sammonses are expected later
this week. PA News

US visitors back in force

• Ebii (at entrant prfceg
'12

n„,r'h . - - - The number of American tour-W" “W**>•*». ists to the UK to back to 1990
,

£bu ter cutrent pifcws) : • .V . •. levels - the peak period before
12 '*•

.’.’’.Vi.-
.r

*

the Gulf war.: Some 3.7m
" '

... North American tourists yis-

•; ited tire UK in the year to the'
end of November last. .year.
The number dropped to 29m

• to 199L The increase fn Ameri-
can visitors helped to break
the 1994 record for overseas
visitors to Britain. An esti--

"!• mated total of 219m overseas
'

V visitors came to the UK in the
first li months of 1995 - a .

'

: 4 per cent increase on the 23m
: for the whole of 1994, qpeCtea-'

govokqso-..
. / Janata* tral Statistical Office said yes^

terday. The visitors spent
£M9bn ($169bn) compared with £9.9bn in the whole etf 1991
Howerer^jendmg by UK residents abroad also increased to
£14.7bn. This resulted in a trade deficit of £39bn in the year to

‘

improvement on the £4.6bn defi-

.

ett for the whole of 1994. Scheherazade Daneshkhu, London

1991 HZ
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Cut in world’s fishing fleet urged to conserve stocks
By Alison Maitland In London

The world’s fishing fleet must
be cut by 30 per cent to avert a
widespread collapse of fish
stocks, a committee of the
House of Lords, the upper
House of Parliament, warns
today.

The science and technology
committee says the cuts should
be achieved by decommission-
ing - paying fishermen to
leave the industry - which it

sees as the fairest method
available. Committee members
call for much higher funding
for decommissioning - includ-
ing more than doubling
Britain's £50m ($77m) five-year

programme.
Lord Perry, chairman of the

A drastic rescue plan for Britain’s

beleaguered abattoir industry, involv-

ing a 25 per cent cut in capacity in 12

months, was unveiled yesterday by the
Meat and Livestock Commission.
Alison Maitland unites.

The plan, if taken op by abattoirs,

would reduce over-capacity from 45 per
cent to 20 per cent in an effort to

restore the industry’s profitability.

“Overcapacity has dogged the slaugh-
ter industry for too long," said Mr Don
Curry, commission chairman. “This
scheme should result in a healthier,

more profitable industry with an
improved capacity to make the invest-

ments necessary to compete effectively

in the UK and overseas.”

The commission said its proposals
would mean redundancies among the

13,000 people employed in Britain’s 491
abattoirs, although it did not estimate
how many.

It said it would work to minimise the
loss of skilled staff from plants that
close by helping them to retrain and
move to other jobs in the industry
where possible.

The number of plant closures win
depend on whether large or small

slaughterhouses volunteer for closure
The amount of capacity targeted is the
equivalent of 600.000 cattle. 6m sheep
and 3m pigs.

The proposals come too late for
Buchan Meat Producers, a leading
Scottish slaughtering and processing
company, which went into liquidation
saying fears over “mad cow disease”
aggravated its trading difficulties.

sub-committee which carried

out tiie inquiry into interna-

tional conservation, said
yesterday existing programmes
had proved inadequate and
that compulsion might be
needed. He said: “Decommis-
sioning has been voluntary.

Small, less efficient ships have
been decommissioned, so the

fishing effort has gone up
rather than down. They've got

to decommission bigger ships."

UK fishermen are likely to

agree with the committee that

stocks must be saved but are
likely to oppose drastic cuts in
capacity if it means they are

forced out of business.
Lord Selbome, chairman of

the science and technology
committee, said a large prob-
lem was the failure of politi-

cians and fisheries managers
to be sufficiently influenced by
scientific evidence.
He called for the creation of

an inter-governmental panel of
experts - on the lines of the
panel on climate change - to

push the global fishing crisis

up the political agenda. The
committee reprimands the gov-
ernment for failing to act on
conservation measures pro-
posed by fishermen and calls

on scientists to be more force-

fill in their advice.

“to the UK and the EU at
least, insufficient communica-

tion has allowed the present
s^ti°n to develop inwhich . . everyone blames

“nf*?r°i

e else " Meanwhile
overfishing continues at a

dangerous level”,

JS® ®®2n*Rtee calls for a
to European

Union fish quotas. But it also
argues they are ineffective and

should he replaced by other
measures such as decommis-
sioning.

It urges more use of “techni-
cal conservation measures"
such as larger mesh sizes and
panels that allow certain spe-
cies or younger fish to escape.
It wants a ban on fishermen
discarding unwanted fish at
sea — 25 per cent of fish wnght
are thrown back.
The committee recommends

further development of fish
fanning - with the emphasis
on devising diets for termed
fish that do not depend on fish
meal
Lord Perry said the recom-

mendations were directed at
all countries: “Unmrterai
action will not work."
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^£^-§^jj.^ctifc6s_that once gave the workforce international notoriety have gone - what will replace them?

unions suffer relentless decline Lifeline from
Brussels is

Robert Taylor,

Empfoyment Editor
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Britain's trade unions face an
uncertain future. Since the country’s
last Labour government left office in
3379. they have endured an unreleni-
tog decline in their power and influ.

ance. Fran bong an Estate of the
Realm,; they nave been driven onto
fte margins of public life. Fewer than

/atiifrdof employees now belong to a
imion compared with well overhklf in
1980. The proportion of workers
whose pay is negotiated through col-
lective bargaining is now well below
Tialf-

. While few employers outside the
printing and oil industries have pur-
sued aggressive derecognition cam-
paigns, unions have found it very dif-
ficult to make inroads into new
plants. The spread of non-unionism
reflects the lack of interest by a grow-
ing number of employers in working
with trade unions. But that is not the
whole story. Union leaders admit
thdr organisations make little appeal
to younger workers, many of whom
were infants when the first Thatcher
government took office.

Yet employees do not lack reasons
for seeking the protection and support
provided by trade union membership.
The growth of a deregulated and flexi-

ble labour market has undermined old
securities in the workplace. Some big
unions - notably the AEEU craft
engineering union and the GMB gen-
eral union - have adapted to meet the
challenge of the new workplaces.

History of

Agreements signed between unions
and roippames^ ^ Eova.

(
jw

Bnosh Telecommunications. Nissan,
Rolls-Royce. British Steel, Id and
Toshiba indicate a willingness to farm
strategic alliances with a commercial
interest. Many of the old obstacles to
productivity such as demarcation
ones between crafts have gone, and
mere is fresh emphasis on the intro-
duction of flexible work practices.
Union leaders - most notably Mr

John Monks, general secretary of the
Trades Union Congress that repre-
sents most trade unions at the
national centre - talk constantly
about the concept of social partner-
stop- They emphasise the need for
consensus and co-operation and repu-
diate adversarial attitudes towards
employers. They believe agreements
are required in the mutual interest of
employers and employees because
both have a stake in achieving best
performance in the company.
Most unions in Britain accept there

ran be no return to the kind of nega-
tive power they enjoyed 20 years ago.
They want instead to develop partner-
ships with companies, provide a range
of professional services for their mem-
bers and seek out coalitions of inter-
est with other pressure groups.
The recent formal opening of the

country's first trade union manage-
ment centre at Cranfield Business
School is an indicator of the enor-
mous change that has been fairing-

place in the oldest labour movement
in the world. Many unions are making
themselves mare businesslike in their

activities, throwing off their tradi-

tional reputation as warriors fighting

a never-ending class conflict.

Union mergers and amalgamations
are growing more popular to achieve

economies of scale and to ensure sur-

vival in the lace of felling income and
rising spending pressures.

Two years ago the LSm strong Uni-

son was formed, bringing three sepa-

rate public service unions together in

what Is now the largest union in
Britain. The AEEU engineering union
has established a strong presence as
the Twain nnioin in private manufac-
turing. Last month a new civil service

union was formed called PTC that
brings together tax officers and execu-
tive officers in the same organisation.
In the next few years many more

unions can be expected to seek salva-

tion through pooling their activities.

It is possible that by 2001 about four
or five mega-unions will dominate a
movement that used to be known for

its bewilderingly large number of

small organisations.

But the future of British trade
unionism is more than ever bound up
with the result of the country's next
general election. If the Conservatives

won an unprecedented fifth consecu-
tive term, organised labour would be
likely to plunge into greater decline.

Many employers would begin to reap-

praise whether they needed to work
with unions any more or if their

employees should belong to outside
organisations that seek to at least

Influence the way they operate.

But at the moment the Labour

party enjoys a consistent wide lead In
opinion polls. "New" Labour under
the leadership of Mr Tony Blair has
no desire to restore the party's close

relationship with the unions, a situa-

tion beneficial to both sides. He has
told union leaders he wants to operate
a policy towards them of “fairness not
favours". This has already produced
an arms-length public position
between the party and the TUC.
But behind the scenes both sides

are keen to stay in touch and work in
harmony on a future employment
agenda for government. Indeed,
despite some coolness and doubt, the

trade unions know they need a
Labour government to achieve their
wide-ranging agenda. They are seek-
ing and are likely to win:
• The introduction by law for the

first time in Britain of a national min-
imum wage. An independent commis-
sion, made up of employers and union
officials, will decide what the figure

ought to be and government will then
make up its mind.
• Laws to help workers to secure
representation and trade unions to

win recognition in the workplace. The
detail has yet to be worked out even if

the broad objectives are agreed. Mr j

Blair has already it clear that /

the bulk of the industrial relations /

law passed by the Conservatives since
j

1980 will remain under a Labour gov-!

eminent even if most trade unions
find much of it hostile. Postal ballots

to decide whether workers go on
strike and to elect their union leaders

will remain. So will existing laws that

ban mass picketing and the closed

shop.

• Signing up to the social chapter of

the European Union.

• Moves to stimulate employment
These remain unclear but the unions

will be keen to ensure there is an
expansion in jobs.

• “Stakeholding". Here the trade
unions would like to see a legal obli-

gation for employers to be responsible

not merely to shareholders but also to

their employees and customers as
well as tbe community in general.
The Labour party seems unlikely at

the moment to go all tbe way with
what the TUC wants. However, all

these issues amount to a substantial
agenda for government if Labour
come to power.
The Conservatives have already

scorned many of these proposals and
suggest that they would resurrect the
union barons of the 1970s and
threaten the country’s new-Iouad
competitiveness. Opinion polls sug-

gest that unions are no longer
regarded by the majority of people in

Britain so much as overmighty sub-

jects who abuse their power but as
underdogs that need sympathy and
support.

It may be so but most union leaders
acknowledge bitter memories of the
past, of violent picket lines and unrea-
sonable pay demands, may still be
used against them in a closely fought

genera] election. This is why Britain's

trade unions are likely to keep as far

out of the public gaze as is possible

when the campaign begins.
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By Andrew Bolger,

Employment Correspondent

Trade unions now operate in a very

different world from that which led to

their industrial militancy being known
internationally as the “British disease".

A wave of public sector strikes in the

late 1970s helped bring to power Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's first Conservative

government, which was determined to

curb union power.

Tbe subsequent decline in union

power and industrial action cannot be

attributed wholly to government action:

high levels of unemployment and struc-

tural changes in the labour market

have also been important

The recession of the early 1980s saw

big job losses in heavily unionised man-

ufacturing plants in the industrial

north of England and Scotland. The
culling of tens of thousands of jobs in

coal mining and steelmaking cost the

unions dear-

jobs which have subsequently been

created are concentrated in high-

technology and service sectors of the

economy with smaller workforces.
Some of the fastest-growing areas of tbe

country, such as East Anglia and the

“M4 corridor" between Bristol and Lon-

don, have a history of relatively weak
unionisation.

Nevertheless the Conservatives have
succeeded in transforming the legal

framework in which anions operate.

There is little prospect of it being
Changed even if tbe Conservatives lose

office at the next general election. Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour leader, recently

assured readers of the rightwing Daily

Telegraph newspaper: “There is no
going back on tbe Thatcherite trade
union reforms; now we need manage-
ment and workforce to work together.”

Successive Conservative administra-

tions have enacted eight separate pieces

of industrial relations legislation since

1979. These have outlawed mass
picketing and have restricted

“secondary” action by workers in one

company in support of strikers against

another. The Conservatives have also

abolished the closed shop, which
obliged workers to belong to a recog-

nised union before they could work in a
particular plant

The barrage of anti-union legislation

has brought consequences never
intended by the Conservatives. The
extension of democratic procedure
through the use of workplace and later

postal ballots, as required by law, has
helped to legitimise the activities of

unions. Tbe introduction of a secret bal-

lot before the calling of official strikes

has often been used by unions to

improve their bargaining stance with

employers.
While unions received little support

from opinion palls in 1979, the year in

which the last Labour government was
defeated, they are now much more pop-

ular. perhaps in response to the insecu-

rity which pervades the labour market.
One of the regular surveys by the

Trades Union Congress indicates that

90 per cent of people believe unions are
essential to protect workers’ interests.

A large majority think the balance of

power at work has tipped too far in
favour of employers. Mr John Monks,
general secretary of the TUC, said:

“They are saying the problem is no
longer the over-mighty union, but the

over-mighty boss."

Yet it remains an open question how
the unions will respond if continuing

recovery leads to a significant tighten-

ing of the labour market Already prob-

lems of recruitment and retention are
concerning employers of teachers and
nurses.

The public sector, where the govern-

ment has striven to hold down wage
levels, may well be the next flashpoint.

Sixty-two per cent of public sector
workers are unionised compared with

23 per cent in the private sector. “One
thing is certain," a senior union official

said. “There is going to be a big bust-up
in public sector over pay in the next
three years.”

By Robert Taylor

Trade unions are now among
the most pro-European Union
enthusiasts in the UK Their
leaders are even keen on the
idea of economic and monetary
union despite caution about it

among their political in

the Labour party.

But the EU has provided a
lifeline far British unions after

almost 17 years of decline in
their power and influence. The
visit of Mr Jacques Delors, the
European Commission presi-

dent, to the Trades Union Con-
gress in 1988 symbolised the

big change in TUC policy
towards Europe. Until then
most British unions had been
at best ambivalent towards the
EU. Since tbe UK first applied

to join the European Economic
Community in 1961, the TUC
changed its mind about the
issue six times. Doubts were
eliminated by Mr Delors' vision

of an EU with a central role for

workers and unions.
The TUC has since become

an effective force in the Brus-

sels decision-making process.

In 1993 - 20 years after the
British government gignpd the
Treaty of Rome, the TUC
opened an office in the Belgian

capital It plays a significant

role in coordinating the TUCs
European strategy.

Mr David Lea, the TUC's
assistant general secretary, is a
pivotal figure in the European
structure constructed by Brit-

ish trade unions. “Europe has
given us a new and positive

agenda at the TUC," he says.

"It has also ensured we have a

moral advantage ova: British

employers. Union leaders have
a greater understanding in
depth and confidence to play a

central role in the EU.” His
colleague, Mr Tom Jenkins
hppria the TUC's European unit

and chairs the workers’ group
on the ElTs economic and
social committee.

The TUC has established

respect as the oldest and -

after the German union move-
ment - tbe largest union body
inside the EU. The TUC is a
strong supporter of developing
the so-called “social dialogue"
between the European trade
union g and Unice, the employ-

ers' organisation. Last year the

dialogue led to agreement on
minimum conditions for the
provision of parental leave.

But the most effective

results of the TUC’s positive

attitude to the EU lie in the
way in which the UK govern-

ment and the country’s
employers have been forced

onto file defensive over the
European social policy agenda.
On a number of issues the TUC
can claim to have made an
advance. These include:

• The introduction of Euro-
pean consultative works coun-
cils under a directive. These
bodies are being introduced in

all companies that employ
more than LOCK) workers inside

the EU with ISO or mare in at

least two member states. Tbe
UK is not directly covered by
the directive thanks to its opt-

out from the social chapter of

the EU's 1991 Maastricht
treaty. But in practice UK com-
panies are including their Brit-

ish employees in the works
councils they have to establish

for the rest of their European
workforces.

• The acquired rights direc-

tive. Pressure from British
unions led to favourable legal

judgements on that measure

which have prevented employ-

ers from worsening the agreed

terms conditions of their

workers as a result of a trans-

fer of ownership. Hiis has had
a particular Impact both on
what has happened to workers
affected by the privatisation of

publicly owned agencies and
companies and the conse-
quences of compulsive compet-
itive tendering for services.

• Tougher health and safety

measures. A 1993 law In

Britain provided employees for

the first time with foe legal

right to refuse to work if they
believe their working condi-

tions are unsafe. This was a
direct result of EU pressure.

An employee will be able to

secure unfair dismissal com-
pensation from an employer
before an industrial tribunal

for taking action at work
where they reasonably believe

they are “in serious and immi-
nent danger".

• Stronger protection for

women at work. Women can-

not be dismissed on grounds of
pregnancy.
• Protection for part-time

workers. The UK has vetoed

the proposed EU part-time
worker directive. But the UK
government was compelled to

accept - as a result of a House
of Lords judgement - that

part-time workers have to be
covered by the same legal pro-
visions as those working
full-time when it comes to
their rights in collective redun-
dancies and protection from
unfair rtiwmigsal

The TUC is confident of sub-

stantial advances on its Euro-

pean social policy agenda if the

Labour party wins the next
British general election. Mr
Blair has promised a Labour
government will end tbe UK
opt-out from the social chapter.

If this happens, swift progress
might be expected on imple-
menting the EU’s working time

directive that sets a maximum
of 48 hours a week unless a
worker agrees otherwise, as
well tbe posted workers direc-

tive to ensure a worker
employed temporarily in
another country will receive
the same conditions of employ-
ment as a comparable worker
from the host country.

The TUC also expects to
achieve its demand that work-
ers will be entitled to genuine
consultation rights in cases of

mass redundancies and busi-

ness transfers in line with tbe
1994 European Court ruling.

Already a bolder social affairs

agenda is being drawn up by
the TUC, the European unions
and the Socialist majority to

the European Parliament.

Social affairs commissioner
Mr Fadraig Flynn’s new medi-
um-term programme has been
toughened up under pressure.

It now includes a commitment
to press for works councils in

all national-based undertak-
ings employing ova: 50 work-
ers; a pro-labour clause in pub-
lic contracts: measures to

strengthen trade union free-

doms and collective bargaining
and the introduction of a mini-
mum income.
All of this represents an

important and probably irre-

versible shift in TUC thinking
towards Europe. The flow of
events appears likely to
strengthen the concept of
social partnership between
employers and unions in the

UK and bring fham more into

line with their continental
equivalents.

|||pip ‘Little resistance from workforce to Japanese style of working9

North-east England
,

‘Issues of the 70s and 80s have largely gone away’

Sfegle-union agreements preferred Government is accused of hostility
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By Roland Adburgham
In Cardiff

In tbe- Welsh capital of Cardiff,

production has just begun at

the. most recent plant to be

established in Wales by a

non-UK manufacturer. Ocean

Technical Glass, a Japanese

and German joint venture

which wifi eventually employ

TOO people^ has followed prece-

dent by negotiating a single-

hnion deal

The willingness by most

foreign-owned companies to

recognise unions. in Wales

reflects their appreciation of

the significant role the unions

continue to play, in the coun-

try, with its history of heavy

industry. Wales -has the high'

fist level - of union membership

fa the UK, at 43 per cent of the

employed workforce. “Unions

are part of Welsh culture,

says- Mr George Wright,

regional secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers
'

Union, one of the largest Brit-

ish unions.:.

Most-incoming companies

appreciate this and tak0 the

Initiative by choosing one

union with which to negotiate

and thereby avoiding claims

for recognition from mare than

one. Many of the agreements

allow for conciliation and/or

arbitration in disputes by

Acas, the government’s inae-

pendent conciliation service. -

Wales has 350 foreign-owned

plants employing about 68,000

people, and most have recog-

nised trade unions. Most have

also struck a deal with <®ly

one union. One of the features

of past industrial strife was

that in multi-union plants dif-

ferent unions often took dis-

ruptive action for different

reasons at different times.

Ocean’s latest agreement in

Wales is with the electricians

side of tbe merged AEEU engi-

neering and electrical union.

With a 24-hour process utilis-

ing hot furnaces, the company

regards it as essential to avoid

disruptioa

US companies are the most

numerous non-UK busum^es

in Wales, but some of the larg-

est employers are

Which have encouraged the

trend towards single-union

cteais. Sony was the first Japa-

nese company in the region to

recognise a troioo-

Research by Cardiff Business

School* shows that, of 24 Japa-

nese companies studied. 22

recognised unions. Only three

recognised more than one
union, and union membership

among employees ranged from

30 to 100 per cent

In 15 of 18 agreements stud-

ied, the researchers reported

that “a flexibility clause unam-

biguously establishes manage-

ment’s right to deploy labour

as it sees fit.” They com-

mented: “The Welsh work-

force . . - has adapted with

remarkably little resistance or

complaint to a Japanese style

of working.*

Wales Trades Union Con-

gress, an umbrella organisa-

tion established in 1974, has

played a leading role in forging

arrangements with inward

investors. It acted originally as

a broker in what were termed

“beauty contests’* in which

pffoma competed for the right

to represent workers at a fac-

tory. The intention was to

avoid squabbles among unions

for recruits.

Unions now tend to negotiate

directly with companies, but
Wales TUC takes the lead in
demonstrating that inward
investment is encouraged by
tbe employed side of indusfzy.

Mr David Jenkins, its general

secretary, stated: “We see our
role as full partners in the forg-

. ingf of a successful econo-

my ... I would ask you to

consider myself and my trade

union colleagues as potential

allies."

Mr Wright reinforces the

paint “We want to persuade

than to come," he said. “We
welcome them ' with open
aims."

Since 1990, days lost due to

industrial disputes in Wales
have been at or below the UK
average. Mr Martin Mansfield

of Wales TUC speaks of the
“cooperative ethos” in Wales.
“Part of the attraction of com-
ing to Wales is that we are not
a conflict-based labour move-
ment,” he says. “Our intention

is to avoid disputes.”

Working for the Joponese by
Jonathan Morris, Max Mrmdny
and Barry. WWdnson; Athfone
Press.

By Chris Tighe
En Newcastle upon Tyne

Nissan, Fujitsu. Samsung,
Siemens: north-east England

has claimed a big share of

inward investment Into Europe
since the early 1980s. The
north-east and the north-

western county of Cumbria
now have about 450 inward

investment projects represent-

ing actual and projected spend-

ing of about £7bn ($l0.6bn).

Success in attracting such

investment has made an
important contribution

torords safeguarding jobs at a
time of sharp decline in tradi-

tional industries.

But the past decade has

often brought frustration to

trade union leaders in the area.

Big investors such as Fujitsu

of Japan and Korean-owned
gflTnsiing have chosen not to

recognire any union for bar-

gaining "about pay and condi-

tions at their new units in the

north-east

Mr Bob Howard, northern
regional secretary of the

Trades Union Congress,
believes this trend has been

bolstered by hostility towards

unions from the British gov-

ernment. “Unions have been
sidelined by government"
The choice by Nissan in 1984

of Sunderland to the county of

Tyne and Wear for its new
European car plant was a
watershed for the whole
north-east The fight to win the

Nissan investment united

diverse interest groups. When
Nissan decided to negotiate

only with the engineering

workers' union, rival unions

assumed that they would have

plenty of opportunities with

other toward investors.

They saw recognition deals

such as Nissan's as an endorse-

ment of their role. The regional

TUC has also welcomed, as a

positive hint to British employ-

ers. the emphasis placed by
many inward investors on
training and on the value of

their employees’ contribution.

Yet winning recognition deals

from new investors has proved

difficult

Mr Howard combines his

union role with a directorship

of the Northern Development
Company, the region’s eco-

nomic regeneration and inward
investment body. A tripartite

organisation, its board com-
prises five directors from the

private sector, five from the

TUC and eight from municipal

authorities.

Mr Howard asserts neverthe-

less that the UK government's

stance b3S it difficult in

recent years for unions to

transmit their message to

toward investors. Be adds that

unions have been excluded

from overseas missions to woo
inward investment.

Mr John Bridge, chief execu-

tive of the development com-
pany, rejects this claim. He
says the changing nature of
presentations outside Britain

reflects the fact that UK indus-

trial relations, once a worry for

investors, is no longer an
issue. British industrial rela-

tions are seen in other coun-
tries as being much improved.
“The Issues we were address-

ing in the 70s and 80s have
largely gone away.*
For Mr Howard the big ques-

tion is whether the Labour
party will win the UK’s next
general election.

He sees Labour adopting a

more sympathetic view than
the governing Conservatives

towards European Union legis-

lation and the concept of co-

partnership including
employee representation. This,

he believes, could create a
more favourable climate for

unions. He notes that even the
prospect of a general election

has already meant a softening

of attitudes.

Meanwhile, his immediate
challenge is to persuade Ger-

man investor Siemens to con-

sider a union recognition deal

at its £Li3bn semiconductor
plant under construction in
North Tyneside.

Siemens operates in a union-

ised climate in Germany and
has retained union recognition

at British factories it has
acquired. Its stance at its big
UK greenfield investment
therefore has wide implica-

tions.

"With a high profile company
ofthe magnitude of Siemens, it

would be a very significant

coup to reestablish that pat-

tern of industrial relations for

the next era.” says Mr Howard:
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TECHNOLOGY

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Simple
on trial

An Israeli company has designed

a simple H3V test that needs no
refrigeration, electricity, distilled

water or technical expertise.

The World Health
Organisation's Centre for Disease

Control is currently evaluating

trials, which are taking place in

Uganda. Kenya and Argentina.

The test uses a small amount of

blood which, unlike standard

tests, need not be taken from a
vein and separated by a
technician. The result is indicated

by treated paper. Zer, which
specialises in hormonal and
immunological diagnostic kits,

believes it will be particularly

suitable for under-resourced
villages in Africa and Asia.

Zer: Israel tel 2 251489:fax 2
256486.

specialist based in the UK and the

US, has developed software for

viewing 3-D web pages. It says its

VisNet software is. on average,
five to 10 times faster than the
first generation of 3-D viewers.

The VisNet 3-D interactive
viewer has a control panel for

navigating virtual worlds, but
requires no special hardware sack
as head-mounted displays.

The viewer, which requires a
minimum 486 processor, runs on
all standard Windows platforms
and will work either as a
stand-alone helper application or
with Netscape and Microsoft web
browsers.
Superscape VR: UK (0)1256

745745:fax (0)1256 745777.

F
or European companies in

industries suffering overca-

pacity and harried by rivals

from developing countries,

new technology is a vital tool to

maintain competitiveness.
Sometimes even survival Is at

stake, as was the case at the Odense
Steel Shipyard, the biggest in Den-
mark.

In 1986 the yard, with employee
numbers down to about 1,000. was
on the verge til closure. A steady
improvement in productivity was
the only way it could hope to

survive the intense competition in

the international shipbuilding
industry.

The yard is now established as
one of the most productive in the
world, an achievement arising
largely from its participation in the
European Union's Esprit pro-
grammes. These bring together
European companies and research
institutes to cooperate in the devel-

opment of new technology.
"One thing is absolutely certain -

we would not be where we are
today but for tbe Esprit pro-
gramme," says Kurt Andersen, tbe
yard’s chief executive.

This is quite an endorsement for

what the yard’s executives consider
to be one of the EU*s most success-
fill programmes.
One Esprit programme in which

the yard participated was to help
develop automatic robot welding
technology. Its application has been
crucial to the yard's ability to
achieve a constant improvement in

productivity, says Torben Ander-
sen, executive vice president in
charge of the technology pro-
gramme.
The Odense management claims

that productivity has increased by
more than 20 per cent over the past
five years, with much more still to

come. The yard now employs about
2,900 people and has just delivered

the first of a series of 12 giant

container vessels to its parent,
the A. P. Moller-Maersk shipping
group.

Each vessel can carry 6,000 stan-

dard 20ft containers, making them
the largest of this type in the world
today.

Tbe associated outlay on contain-

ers, about 80.000 40ft and 45ft con-

tainers (being built at AP.Moller’s
Danish container factory) and on
new cranes and other port facilities

at Maersk Line's terminals and
other ports of caQ, probably makes
this the biggest single industrial

investment in Danish history.

A condition of the Esprit projects

is that they bring together compa-
nies and research institutions from
at least two countries. The indus-

trial partners have half their costs

covered by the EU; the research
institutions have all their marginal
costs (costs incurred specifically

from participating in a project) cov-

ered.

Lactic preservative
for cattle feed mash

Motorola tunes to
two-way radio

Motorola has launched a two-way
business radio to take advantage
of the UK government’s recent

moves to make free additional

airwaves and reduce the licence

fee to £30 for three years.

The Handie-Com, which costs

between £149 and £222, can be
used to communicate between two
or more people across distances of

up to one mile.

Applications could include
small hospitals, car sales

franchises and sports complexes.

Motorola Radio Products Group:
UK. tel (0)1252 8O1S01:fax (0)1252

8D1S0D.

Dutch scientists have found a way
of removing water from cattle

feed mash made out of brewing
waste without damaging its

nutritional value.
The technique, which could cut

the cost of transporting the feed,

stemmed from the isolation of a
bacteria that produces enough
lactic acid to keep the mash in

perfect condition.

The work was carried out by
researchers at the TNO Nutrition

and Food Research Institute, the

Wageningen Agricultural College.

Heineken Technical Service and
Bonda's Animal Feed Agency.
TNO Nutrition and Food

Research Institute: the

Netherlands, tel 306944144:fax
306957224.

Electrical dental
decay detector

Fast 3-D viewing on
the World Wide Web
Interactive three-dimensional

pages are still a rarity on the
World Wide Web, bat enthusiasts
believe they have the potential to

make tbe Internet far more
stimulating.

Superscape, a virtual reality

The thought of using electrical

probes to examine teeth will not
appeal to everyone. Bat
researchers at the universities of
St Andrews and Dundee believe

that measuring the electrical

resistance of teeth could become a
reliable and painless method of

detecting dental decay early on.
The researchers believe that the

newly developed method, known
as AC Impedance Spectroscopy
Technique, is more accurate than

traditional visual inspection or
X-ray.

It works by applying & small
electrical stimulus of lOmV and
measuring the resulting current,

from which the tooth's resistance
- it decreases as it decays - can
be worked ouL

University ofDundee: UK. tel

(0)1332 344021:fax (0)1382 345515.

Agenetically altered maize -
seed that resists a
devastating crop pest is

awaiting approval fromIhe EU '

after winning the godhead for.
'

sale in North America.
The seed, developed by the

seeds division of Ciba, the Swiss
chemicals group, is designed to

resist tbe European com borer, a
moth which caoses an estimated
$l.lbn (£7lQm) of damage a year
to maize crops in the US and -

Canada alone.

In France, farmers spend -
.

-

about FFr200 (£26)"per hectare ;

on sprays against the pest, .

which lays its eggs on the
underside of the leaves. The
emerging larvae bore theirway
into the stalk, leaving empty
galleries which preventthe phm+
feeding and make it collapse m;

~

the slightest wind. V . .

*

Ciba has just received -

approval from the Canadian '
'

agriculture ministry for
- -

production and sale of the maize :

seed hybrids. In the US, it has'

gone on sale for spring planting-

this year after receiving

approval last summer.
The new seed contains ^ gene

from a bacterium. Bacillus

thwingiensis, which makes a
protein known to control some -

caterpillars. The protein has
been feed in sprays since 1950 A"
a safe insecticide, hut the com^
borer is hard to tackle once
inside the plant .

CIba’s approach was. to work
against the pest from inside.

Because maize plants do not
speak the same “dialect

0
as the

bacteria, the next stage wasto
recreate a gene that produced -

the crucial protein and could be
understood by the maize plant.

-

Ciba scientists then shottiny: -

beads of goldinto the ralk -

coated with thegenetic chemical

DNA which fbundits way into
;

the chromosomes. Within the
"

DNA was a "selective marker”

gene which protected the
transformed cells from a '

:.C:

herbicide used to destroy other :V;
:

cells and allow the altered cjoes- \

to multiply. The planYs saEtifi.

’

were then used forbreeding-- -

plants carrying the sameiwo^ .-

The yard now employs about 2£00 people and has just

delivered the first of a series of 12 giant container vessels

to Its parent, the A.P. Moller-Maersk shipping group

Ship-shape
with Esprit

Denmark’s biggest shipyard regained competitiveness

thanks to the EU research project, writes Hilary Barnes
"Joining an Esprit project multi-

plies the research effort by 10 as

compared with what we could do on
our own. This is an enormous
upgrading of tbe effort - and the

Commission pays half the bill."

says Torben Andersen.
But he adds, there is more to it

than that. On its own. the company
would probably not have been able

to mobilise sufficient resources for

achieving success. "Esprit gives us
access to other people's creativity,

and creativity is one of the most
limited resources there are," he

methods for automated production

assessed and machine work instruc-

tions generated to guarantee effi-

cient manufacture.
The visible result at Odense is a

giant robot welding machine in one
of the large halls where huge sec-

tions are completed before being
lifted out for assembly in the dry
dock.

says.

Two of seven Esprit projects in

which Odense has participated have
produced the most spectacular
results to date. The first was a
heavy welding project, covering the

years 1984 to 1989, the aim of which
was to analyse and demonstrate the

application of computer-integrated
manufacturing in heavy welding
fabrication.

It brought together computer-
aided design, graphic simulation
and production robots, showing
how to link a series of computers so
that a product could be designed.

‘Once welders have
tried this work,

you can’t get them
to get back on

their knees again’

The machine has 12 robots, each
with eight axes ofmovement work-
ing simultaneously on a single sec-

tion. Tbe work of the robots is co-

ordinated, a task which calls for

supercomputing techniques.

A tight sensor system enables the

robots to identify and move into the
required positions. Hie job of the

welder is to punch the buttons to
instruct the robot. "Once welders

have tried this work, you can’t get

them to get back on their knees
again," says Torben Andersen.

The second Esprit project, Cleopa-

tra, goes further. It equips the robot

with vision, enabling it to adapt
programs to changing and complex
profiles and to weld complex geo-

metric shapes.

The project is not finished, but

Odense is already exploiting the

results of the programme. It has
robots that work on a concave sec-

tion, to which it welds sections not

at right angles to the base but at an
angle of about 70 degrees. This is a
more complex task than those car-

ried out by the 12-robot machine,
where sections are welded either at

180 or 90 degrees to each other. In

Cleopatra, the robot can move
around 11 axes compared with the

six axes used by most industrial

robots.

"The results of tile Cleopatra pro-

gramme are still very speculative,

but it goes beyond the limits of tra-

ditional robot technology and are

expect very exciting advances in

coming years," says Torben Ander-
sen.

Alison Maitland
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FannieMae
PUBLIC NOTICE

PARANA

*400,000,000

5.65 % Debentures

COMPANH1A PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL
SALTO CAXIAS HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT

IGUAQU RIVER
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING C-304

SUPERVISION, CONTROL AND PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
CALL FOR BIDS

OF
Dated February 12, 1996 Due February 12, 2001
Interest payable on August 12, 1996 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-2001-K Cusip No. 31359C CE3
Callable on or after February 12, 1999

Price 100%
The debentures of February 12, 2001 are redeemable on or after February 12. 1909. The
dabertwaa are redeemable in whale or in part at the option al the Corporation al any fima
(and from time to time) on or after the InWal redemption date trt a redemption price or 100%
t» the principal anxxsti redeemed, plus accrued Interest thereon to the rats or redemption.

date & a reder
(thereon to tfte

COMPANWA PARANAENSE DC ENERGIA - COPS. • WwuWliii rtamabonal

biddrg a open lor tfw do&un, mrniiom, dnotapnivL rtoyotion, t&Ooiy rests.

padagnQ H»«umstton and Oatvory on job ata. areeflon and comintetaning upwviwn.
Md i natfMim. doamenMfcn. taking and warranty of the aygtamatoqupineni Mad
beta*, tor the Sato Caxo* Hydotooclrlc Power PM, tacaiad an too border or CMto
Lsfradus Msnues and Nova Proa do Ipuopi mtaaopetoae, to too Stole to Parana

OgltaJ Supennoor and Control Syttem
• ConventjonaJ Baefctfi Control Panda
• Generators Lm*s Protection System

Substation Bus and 925 KV Trananraon Una Protection System
• Generation ShoOdng Schwdi*?

• Sptoray Otoarvaton Systam
• UrtntemMfcta Power SutfHy

This rtemnflonal Btodtoo. oi ton lowest price type, is open to ndwfduto oompamea andtor

PROPOSAL BY THE DIRECTOR
GENERAL OF WATER SERVICES

for the modification of Condition K of tbe Instrument ofAppointment of
each of the waterand water and sewerage undertakers in England and Wales

Water Industry Act 1991 Sections 13 and 14
Process

The debsrriures are fee oUgations of the Federal National Montage Association, a
awporaton organized and exis&ng wider the laws d the Untied Sates, and are Issued under
the authority contained In Section 304(b) of Ihe Federal Notional Mortgage AaeodaSon
Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1716 et seq.).

<he debenbaas, together wtth arty interest thereon, ere nt* guaranteed by the Uritad States
and do not constitute a debt or ob&gafion of the United Stoles or at any agency or
hstrementafty thereof other man Fa/rie Mae.

Tbs cons rotated u re Supply- abtad of 8*3 Msmstnnal Bxfcfing. w* ba covarad by
COPEL'* own funds.

Tha kmidm to Biddsri and too Contract Oocunanu vrl ba avalabto la too Marostad
Ctonpantas from February OS. 1996. unto the day baton lbs documants dsCvary dale,

agansl payment m Braxton currency al RS 300.00 (tores hundred Rents), at the tatowtng

The offering is made by toe Federal Nztfonal Mortgage Association through Its Senior Vice
Pre8tdent and Treastaer vrtto the assistance of a nationwide SoBng Gnxp of recognized
dealers n securities.

Suparintondtade da Obraa da Garapto
Rua Votuntfcfos da Ptota, 233 - S* andar • Sala S04
80020-000 -CtaKIba, PR. Brad
Phone (55-411 322-1212 .EM 5541

Fax (65-<1|331-4155

Any representation about, or objections to. these proposals should be in writing, addressed to the
Director General of Water Services. Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street. Birmingham B5 4UA,
(Fax 0121 625 1475) to be received by him not later than 5.00pm on Friday 8 March 1996. Please
quote reference LEG.

Statement of the reasons for sod the effects ofthe proposed modifications

Debentures wi be avatabie In Book-€ntry form only.
There wB be in dotafive securities offered.

Linda K. Knight
Senior Wee Pmskkmt

end Trmsuntr

EaatMrio COPEUSOo Paula
Alamada Santas, 1800 -W andar - Con*. 1441
01418-200 SAC Paulo - 9P, Brad
Phono (56-11) 209-1431

I. Condition K in the Instrument of Appointment of each water and water and sewerage
undertaker in England and Wales regulates the disposals of surplus rand. The purpose of the
Condition is to ensure that the best price is obtained from all disposals and that the benefit of
those proceeds, above those assumed when price limits were last set, is divided between
shareholders and customers.

3000 WtonakitoM. jiW, MaaMnoton. Q-C 30016
TMa arnouneamenl appaaia as a madar ol meoea onty. naanmuncMwirtt
noHhorm oHm to caff nor a Bototodon tifan odor ta Buy any a( dm Osasnfctai.

At too wna oI acqkaaibon of tha tranjetoni to BfeMarc and toe Contract Documents, the

companies total sUvnt letter cootartng toer ful address (noma, street, number, ap
code, nan. fotaphoneffax) The doSvery of toe OuetBcabon Documertfs and toe Pnee B«ls

•41 take pioca on Ihe May 09. 1990. to ZOO PM . n toe muedug mom of COPEL's
Superintandencia da Obras do Geraparx ki CixttM. 233 Vokrttiras da Pains Street

ground floor

Thebtodv)gsnalber4edbyLawn.B666.arjune2l. 1983. and by otoercondtoons

•stebtehed in toe rauebora to Bidders and in toe Contract Documents

2. The Condition requires undertakers to notify the Director General (the Director) of proposed
disposals at arm's length whose value exceeds £500.000 and of all disposals by way of transfer
to Associated Companies. In addition, since 1992, ail disposals have 10 be notified annually to
tbe Director.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European
Stockmarkets
on Thursday, February 15.

On 2nd January, new EU legislation governing the remote trading of stocks
between European countries was Introducted. The Financial Times will raise the

many issues and choices facing the Exchanges and securities houses dealing cross-

border within Europe as well as the role to be played by information providers in this

new and more competitive environment.

PUBLIC NOTICE

if you would like to know in more detail what subjects will be covered, a foil

editorial synopsis and advertising costs are available from:

Alan Cunningham
Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296

LfiaaULMJBCLlllLW
The loss has been reported to us of (be London Metal Exchange warrant No.
105401 covering 27 (twenty seven! bundles High Grade Primary
Aluminium Ingots - Brand RPA3 - weight 25,039 Kgs. Nett - stored in

warehouse Skandiainuispod Helsingborg.

We have been requested to issue a teploceracni/duplicaie of this warrant.

Anyone claiming title to these goods is invited to enter protest by means of
a Summons against the delivery of the said material or Ihe Issuing of a

substitute warrant.

C. SHAW LOVELL & SONS LTD.
PUnuiion House
3 1 -35 Fenctiuieh Street

London EC3M 3DX

3. There is cmrently do value threshold for transfers to Associated Companies. Therefore those
disposals, however limited in value, must be submitted to the Director. The majority of the
surplus land identified in 1989 has now been disposed of undet ihe lenns of Condition K- so the
Director considers that the time is right to propose a modification which will simplify the
application of this Condition to proposed disposals by transfer to Associated Companies. m

4. The rapiireaxmt for otxiee and the Director's consent win apply to those disposals, to AssociatedCa^ames. wtoe valuator
i exceeds £500.000. (In these more substantial cases, the interests ofostomeis will be protected by tbe continuing requirement for the consent of the Director to

disposal. HBconstM may include conc&ioas. for example atom the clawback Qf development value
which may be realised later). However, transfers at valuations up to that figure will no longer have id
be notified imgvhluiBy to the Director >nd will no longer requireliis consent

longer have u>

5 a ourai>cr of amendments are proposed and little-used provisions will beremoved, so as to Simplify the Condition.
v

Additional information

6

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
‘AH ‘ho sou: price 'Ciiormonor- yen require for G-icbsi! Crude
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Queasy tour of crimelandW hite liberals
have long
approached
Spike Lee's
work like

hogs, suspecting that
this black director's anti-racist
movies are studied with booties
racism.

Why else, they huff, make a
three-hour movie about the
firebrand black militant Mal-
colm X? Why else consort with
white-hating demagogue Louis
Farrakhan? And in Lee’s new
Qhn Clockers, why else switch
the focus from the main char-
acter of Richard Price's origi-
nal novel, a white homicide
cop played in the film by Har-
vey Keitel, to the black teenage
drug dealer (Mekhi Phifer) sus-
pected of murder?
We are in a housing estate in

New Jersey, but we could be in
Purgatory seen through a
handheld camera. This adven-
turously crafted movie is one
to answer Lee’s critics: not
because be has given up rail-
ing against white “justice" but
because he has become as
impassioned with the medium
as with the messages. Juggling
different styles, tempi and
even film stocks - from colour-
saturated 16-millimetre to
ghostly black-and-white - the
movie’s expressionism pays
homage to the plurality of
Tinman fears and passions.

Strike, the boy hero, is a
“docker", or low-level local

drug dealer. He is first in line
'#hen police cars prowl the
park on search-and-deter mis-
sions: first in line for daily ago-
nies from a stomach ulcer; first

when his boss wants a fellow
posher murdered. We do not
see who carries out the shoot-

ing - a messy blast outside a
fast-food shop - and we are led

to believe that Strike's older
brother did it to help out
But the detective (another

brilliant, motormouthed turn
by Keitel) spends the rest of

the film going after the young-
ster anyway. So do most of the

neighbourhood, black and
white, seeing in the stammery,
victimised Strike a perfect
scapegoat for their ills and
sins. As Lee’s camera joins in
the chaser it takes us on a mar-
vellously queasy tour of crime-
land, USA: a place where there
is almost no solution to any
problem and where life is a
choice of alternative night-
mares.

Clockers never sits still,

never approves its black char-
acters any more than its white.

CLOCKERS
Spike Lee

~ DESPERADO
”

Robert Rodriguez

JOHNNY
MNEMONIC
Robert Longo

RENDEZ-VOUS IN
PARIS

Eric Rohmer

LOCH NESS
John Henderson

and uses digression and incon-
gruity as style. There are verite

scenes, trick photography
scenes, Scorsese-like scenes of
tumbling verbal passion. And
the 50s-HoDywood music which
washes over much of the film
invoking the postwar Ameri-
can problem picture - when
soaring string sections could
solve social crises when noth-

ing else would - is inappropri-
ate only if we feel that other
movie options would be more
appropriate. But the drugs
problem, in much of the west,

has already gone beyond docu-
drama into melodrama.
Lee establishes his own free

movement between East Coast

realism and surreal Hollywood
grandiloquence. Hallucination,
which is the name of the drugs

game, becomes also the lan-
guage of the offenders and the

state of the law. Clockers sug-

gests that if we do not sort

ourselves out it may become
the state of the urban world: a
place caught writhing and gib-

bering eternally between
agony and Ecstasy.

Elsewhere, it is a great week
for those who believe that Hol-
lywood should be locked in a
correctional institute to learn
social and fiscal responsibility.

The budget for Robert Rodri-

guez* Columbia-produced Des-
perado was 860 times that of

his famous homemade El Mart-
add ({7000). So how come the
S6m movie is only half as
good? Antonio Banderas plays

the gunslinging guitarist, lost

in a storyline that never
engages us with either him or
his sultry cafe-owning girl-

friend (Salma Hayek). Mean-
while villain Joaquim de
Almeida growls, scowls and fel-

lates a series of large cigars, in

between the sound-barrier-
breaking showdowns between
his henchmen and Banderas.

I enjoy gratuitous violence
as much as the next fihngoer.

Mayhem which pretends to
moralise often depraves us
more, with its catchpenny
hypocrisies, than violence that

exults in its own rollercoasting

anarchism. Rodriguez certainly

exults. The film is hist, furious,

balletic, ballistic-, and full of

well-turned action gags like

the eyeball-to-eyeball duel
between two survivors of a

saloon bar battle, who snatch
guns one by one frantically

from the floor only to find that

each clicks emptily in turn.

But action needs plot and
character to thrive for feature

length. Forty minutes into Des-
perado we feel like starving
people in a desert who have
stumbled on a firework dis-

play. Very wonderful, very
pretty; but could we please

have some food and water in

the meantime?

Keanu Reeves has a great
speech about room service in

the William Gibson-sripted

sci-fi fantasy Johnny Mne-
monic. Since it is the film's

only good moment I suggest

you discover it yourself by
renting the video and scrolling

forward. The rest of the movie
does not justify a ticket price.

The ex-star of Bill And Ted's

Excellent Adventure, who
hardly seems an advertisement

for intelligent life at the best of

times, plays a cyber-messenger
with an overloaded brain who
must shed megabytes or
expire. Instead of taking the

preferable course, he stays for

two hours of inchoate plot,

loud music and distinction-free

digital images.

Eric Rohmer's Rendez-vous In

Paris looks as if it was made
with the small change from El
Mariachfs budget, though
with a script reinforced by the

megabytes that could never fit

into Keanu Reeves’ brain. In

three separate stories, a series

of beautiful Ill-focused young-
sters float across a 16-milli-

metre Paris talking of i‘amour
et la vie. A boyfriend-suspect-

ing girl finds betrayal at a
Paris cafe. A couple on the
brink of romance roam the
Paris parks before agreeing to

an ill-foted love nest A painter

juggles two girls before losing

them both.

Meanwhile the characters

talk as only the French talk, in

rapt convoluted abstractions.
“1 like the situation I'm in,

even though in theory 1 detest

it" says story number two's

vacillating heroine. In theory

we demur at all this blurry
peripeteia and ambulant Chat-

ter. But Rohmer applies an
uncanny stethoscope to the

human heart, enabling him
and us to hear its secret mes-
sages to the brain. The main
rendezvous in this Paris, as in

all Rohmer’s better films, is

between Beaumarchais and
Pascal

Mekhi Phifer as Strike, who becomes a scapegoat for all the neighbourhood sins in Spike Lee’s ‘Clockers’

The phrase “red herring"
hovers horribly over the pen of

the Loch Ness reviewer. For we
are damned if old Nessie, in

this whimsical Anglo-Ameri-
can comedy, is any more than
an excuse to usher in a
romance between Ted Danson

(Los Angeles bio-physicist) and
Joely Richardson (Scottish
B-and-B owner) on Britain’s

most folklonc littoral

He falls for her, she
subsides more circumspectly
towards him. And newcomer
Kirsty Graham takes advan-

tage of the delay to steal

the picture. As 1061/8 daugh-
ter, a human water-kelpie with
red hair and laughing eyes, she
leads our hero to the climactic

truth: or as close to the truth

as Jim Henson’s Creature
Workshop can diligently get.

John Henderson directed.

John Young Guns Fusco
screenwrote. And if few are

the laughs, much is the charm
of this film, which rightly

decided that human beings are

more interesting than mon-
sters.

Simon Rattle to change his tune
As the brilliant 41-year-old conductor relinquishes his post as music director of the

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, Andrew Clark looks at his options

T
he “occupied” sign no longer

hangs outside Sir Simon Rat-

tle's door. After 18 years of
total loyalty to the City of Bir-

mingham Symphony Orchestra, he will

give up his post of music director in
raid-1998.

Sir Simon has agreed to spend two
months a year with the CBSO after

1998, and says he “will continue to work
with [it] more than any other orches-

tra". Although this suggests he does

not want to rush into another job, it is

hard to imagine him devoting ten

months of the year to what he has
described as the “unsatisfactory occu-

pation” of guesfromducting.
At 41, he already enjoys a level of

global admiration gained by no other

British conductor since Beecham and
Barbirolli in old age. The clamour far

his services will be deafening. But his

resignation statement sums up his

dilemma: what orchestra or opera com-
pany could ever offer him the working
climate he has developed in Birming-

ham?
Both of London's opera companies

would snap him up if they could.

English National Opera already has a

vacancy, and by 1998 the Royal Opera
will be looking for Bernard Haitink’s

successor. But whether Rattle could put

up with the constant compromises of a

big opera company is a moot point. He
has Wind spots in core areas of the

repertoire, and has no time for singers

who will not rehearse. Nor is he enam-
oured of the fly-by-night practices of the

London orchestras.

The feeling is reciprocated One lead-

ing orchestra manager says Rattle's

career has been “media-cushioned", and
that he has yet to be tested in the

rough-and-tumble of the real world “So

many people say he's marvellous, but

there's a slightly hollow ring. He’s had
difficulties in London because he con-

stantly feels the need to tell individual

players what to do. He nags - that’s

why some orchestras think he’s a bore."

There are no obvious vacancies
among the leading US orchestras
(unless Boston gets rid of Ozawa), and
Rattle has a patchy record in Europe:

on his first visit to Amsterdam he
“bombed" with the Royal Concertge-
bouw, and his early visits to the Berlin

Philharmonic were far from harmoni-

ous.

“The trouble with Simon", says a
member of the BPO, “is that he likes

having it all his own way. He's not a
tyrant by nature, but he enjoys phe-

nomenal conditions in Birmingham.
He's not used to orchestras which have
a mind of their own. When he comes
here, it’s as if he wants to de-Gennanise
the Berlin Philharmonic. He's still not

prepared to take the world as it is - he
expects it to fit his image of it”

Unlike the Berliners, the Viennese

know how to humour their guests -

which is why. in their few engagements
together, the Vienna Philharmonic and
Rattle have been bound in mutual
admiration. But the VPO spends most
of its time in the opera house and does
not have a principal conductor.

The most likely opening in Europe
would be Leipzig. Kurt Masur, the

Gewandhaus Orchestra’s long-serving

chieL is a great admirer of Rattle, and
has already talked of leaving to focus

on his work in New York. But is Rattle

temperamentally suited to a German
environment? Whatever path he
chooses, he will doubtless surprise us -

as he has constantly done throughout
his astonishing career.

But “career” has never entered into

Rattle's vocabulary. All he wants is “to

conduct a bit better. You are in real

trouble if you think you have arrived."

His credo is that “you must force your-

self to keep exploring, finding new
paths. To keep on renewing is incredi-

bly important".
Parting with Birmingham will be a

massive wrench for both sides. Only 25

when he was appointed chief conductor,

Rattle grew up with the CBSO. His
transformation of it into an orchestra of

international stature has been the high-

light of British musical life for the past

decade and a half- Thanks to him, Bir-

mingham has the most exciting concert

programming in the UK - and the best

new hall for many a mile beyond. Rattle

has probably given Birmingham all he
can, and the CBSO must now prove it

can maintain its international profile

with a different conductor.

The rise in Blrmmgham’s status

means it will be looking for someone of

wide repertoire strengths and proven
box-office appeal. Although little-known

in Birmingham, conductors like Leo-

nard Slatkin. Donald Runnicles and
Esa-Pekka Salonen would doubtless
make themselves available. But what
established conductor would want to

move to Birmingham with Rattle still

breathing down his neck?
Rattle has proved in Birminifoam

that whenever talent and energy are

aligned to a common will and good
planning, audiences will follow. Next
month sees another chapter of Towards
the Millennium - his decade-long pro-

gramme idea which he will continue
supervising until the spring of 2000. His

other long-term plans include tours

with the Vienna Philharmonic and the

Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment,
and a link with the Salzburg festival

Rattle is entering a new phase of his

life. Last month he re-married, and now
he must push his musical horizons
beyond Birmingbam. Rattle is not a

pushy man - nor one to be pushed. He
still has vast areas of the repertoire to

explore. The musical world will watch
his progress with interest.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertoebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Koninklgk CoroertgebouvrorkBSt

with conductor Riccardo Chailly

perform works tjy Hindemilh, Weill,

Shostakovich and Mussorgsky;

2.15pm; Feb 11

EXHIBITION
Stedettyk Museum
Tel: 31-20-5732911

• Leon Korsoff. Paintings and

Etchings: the exhibition presents

paintings and etchings by the British

artist Leon Korsoff. The selection

mate for the 4Cth Venice Biennale

wijl be shown in its entirety.

Korsoffs subjects include portrajts,

nudes, and views of London and fts

ctfesns; item Feb .10 to Mar 31

BASEL
exhibition
Kun&tmuseutn Basel
Tet 41 -61-271 0228

*

• Mit Turban und Fahne: exhibition

devoted to a so-called ’portrait

hts&rie by the Dutch painter Albert

Cuyp (1620-1691), in which a

17th-century family is portrafted in

historical costumes representing a

biblical scene. Recently it turned out

that part of the work had been

painted out In foe 18th century. The
original painting has now been

restored and is shown to foe public

amkj related works; to Feb 11

BERLIN
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• Die ZauberflOte: by Mozart-

Conducted by Stefan Soltesz and

performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berlin. Soloists include Reinhart!

Hagen, Peter Seiffert, Gerd Feidhoff

and Amanda Halgrimson; 7pm; Feb

Komieche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Glustino: by Handel, Conducted

by Charles Famcombe and

performed by foe Komlsche Open

7pm; Feb 9

GENOA
Felice

3329

l
choreography by

iton, performed by

its include Erin Elliott,

js, Renee Jaworski,

,
Terry Pexton and

n; 9pm; Fob 10, 11

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusBthalle Hamburg
Tel: 49-40-346920

• Ytfi JSnieke: accompanied
by

pianist Matthias Kirschnereit The
mezzo-soprano performs songs
based on poems by Elchendorffi

The programme Includes works by
Arnold Mendelssohn, Wolf, Brahms,

Mendelssohn, Herzogenberg,
Jensen, Pfhzner and R. Schumann;
8pm; Feb 9

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore HaU Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Catherine Wyn-Rogers:
accompanied by pianist Malcolm
Martineau. The contralto performs

songs by Berlioz, Berg, Quitter,

Dun hit], Find, Horder and Howells;

5pm; Feb 10

LUXEMBOURG
THEATRE
Thfcfitre des Capudrts
Tet 352-220645

• Die bflsen Kflche: by GGnther

Grass. Directed by Jean-Pauf Maes
and performed by foe Theatre des
Capudns. The cast includes Marts

Horstmann, Sflkhan Belean, Patrick

Hastert, Max Putz and Ingebwg

Willrodt; 8pm; Feb 9, 13, 14

MEXICO CITY
EXHIBITION
Museo del Palacio de Bellas Aries

Tel: 52-5-5101388

• Gauguin y la escueia de
Pont-Avan: exhibition of some BO
paintings, watercolours, gouaches

and drawings created by Paul

Gauguin and his disciples at

Pont-Aven, Brittany, at the end of

the 19th century. The display

includes woks by Gauguin, Bernard,

Denis, Lacombe, Moret, Seguin and

others. The exhibits come from
French museums and private

collections; to Feb 11

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully HaU Tel: 1-212-875-5050

• Camellia Johnson and Simon
Estes: foe soprano and bass join foe

Burke Avenue Baptist Church Choir,

conducted by Angelique
Banks-Coleman, in an evening of

spirituals; 7.30pm; Feb 11

Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Benita Valente and William Stone:

accompanied by pianist David

Golub. The soprano and baritone

perform Wolf's ttalfeniscftes

Uederbuch; 8pm; Feb 9

EXHIBITION
International Center of

Photography Tel: 1-212-880-1777

• Eve Arnold: in Retrospect

black-and-white photographs with

themes from politics to

entertainment and social movements

around the world, In a retrospective

of Arnold's career as a

photojoumaBst; to Feb 11

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000

• FaJstaff: by Vend. Conducted by

James Levine and performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Barbara Bonney, Barbara Daniels,

Marilyn Home and Paid Pltehka;

8pm; Feb 10

OSLO
DANCE
Noreke Opera Tel: 47-22-429475

• Midsummer Night's Dream: a
choreography by Robert Sund to

music by Mendelssohn, performed

by the Norwegian National Ballet

Soloists include Jan de Miranda,

Lina AJsafcer and Ulf Schaerbath;

7.30pm; Feb 9, 10 (6pm). 12. 13, 15.

16. 17 (6pm)

OXFORD
EXHIBITION
Ashmolean Museum of Art &
Archeology Tel: 44-1865- 278000
• Underwood's Children - The
Wood Engravings of Gertrude
Hermes and Blair Hughes-Stanton:

exhibition of recently acquired works
by Hughes-Stanton and Hermes,
both pupils at foe Green Brook
School of Art, in Hammersmith, run

for 10 years from 1921 by Leon
Underwood; to Feb 11

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre des Champs-Eiys6es
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50

• Orchestra de Vtoloncefles: with

conductor Fr6d&ric Lod6on perform

works by Villa-Lobos, Faure and
Casals; llam; Feb 11

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBmON
Museum Boymans-van Beuningen

Tel: 31-10-4419400

• Schatten van de Tsaar.

HofaJtuur van Peter de Grate uit

het Kremlin: exhibition of treasures

from foe Kremlin. The display

focuses on life at the Tsars' court in

Moscow; to Feb 11

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200

• Members of the Filharmonikema:

with conductor Ake Holmquist

perform septets by Beethoven and
Berwaid; 11am; Feb 11

OPERA
KungBga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300

• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Markus Lehtinen and
performed by foe Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include Peter

Mattel, Britt Marie Aruhn and Brigitte

Rydholm; 7pm; Feb 9

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442950

• I PuritanL by Bellini. Conducted

by Antonello Allemandi and

performed by the Wiener Staatsoper;

7pm; Feb 10

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Han Tel: 1-202-467 4600

• St Petersburg Philharmonic: with

conductor Mariss Jansens and
pianist Emanuel Ax perform foe

overture to Weber’s Euryanthe,

Mozart’s Piano Concerto No.17, and
Dvorak's Symphony No.9; 3pm; Feb
11

EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art

Tal: 1-202-7374215

• Dutch and Flemish Still-Life

Paintings: this installation focuses on
the Gallery's recently acquired
stilMife painting 'Banquet Piece with

Oysters, Fruit and Wine' by foe

Flemish painter Osias Beert the
Elder; to Feb 11

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CARLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14,00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Peter Martin

Why Apple is boxed in
The computer company’s popular brand should give it a big advantage but
it has been hampered by its failure to adapt to the industry standard

I Q: What is more powerful
than a brand? A: A standard.

This is the principal lesson of

Apple Computer's woes, cul-

minating last week in the
departure of its chief execu-
tive and the collapse of nego-

tiations over a possible rescue

purchase by Sun Microsys-
tems.

Apple bas built one of the

most impressive brands in tbe

computer industry - indeed

arguably the most important

new global brand in any
industry of tbe last 20 years.

Despite its recurring prob-

lems, it retains the loyalty of

its users and the admiration of

a wider public. That ought to

be an overwhelming advan-
tage. Yet Apple is unable to

turn what marketing experts

call its "brand equity” into

real profits.

Bill Gates of Microsoft.

Apple's old sparring partner,

says there was nothing wrong
with the company’s strategy,

which he summarises as “a
unique hardware/software
combination". The mistake, he
believes, was in the way Apple
went about putting its strat-

egy into practice.

Certainly Apple has made
mistakes: any company which
has lost three bosses in a row
has clearly had management
problems. But the real lesson

of the company's difficulties

stems from the way in which
certain sorts of market rapidly

crystallise around de facto

standards. If you are a sup-

porter of the mainstream stan-

dard. you can do well even
with an indifferent product. If

you are a supporter of a losing

or minority standard, the task

is much harder, even with an
outstanding product.

Bill Gates understands this

process better than anyone
else in the computer business.

His company bas consistently

managed to win standards
wars. On the rare occasion
when Microsoft loses such a

battle, it rapidly cuts its losses

and joins the mainstream, a
process seen most recently in

its move away from a propri-

etary on-line network towards
wholehearted embrace of the

Internet In his book The Road
Ahead, Gates provides a lucid

description of how the stan-

dards effect works. “A positive

feedback cycle begins.” he
says. “when, in a growing
market, one way of doing
something gets a slight advan-
tage over its competitors.” The
effect works best when the
product has low marginal
costs and gets some of its

value from compatibility.

"Compatibility is important
because the more applications

that are available, the more
valuable the machine becomes
to a consumer. At the same
time, the more machines con-

sumers buy, the more applica-

tions software developers cre-

ate for it.” Thus, says Gates, a
positive feedback cycle sets in.

Apple's Macintosh had a
chance of setting a new stan-

dard to replace the first gener-

ation of IBM PCs. It failed to

do so. and found itself con-

fined to a minority market
share. That was still large

enough to provide the com-
pany with a living, but in time

the mainstream products
matured and gradually offset

the Macintosh's advantages.

Life became increasingly
tough: software for Macin-

toshes became harder to find,

market share shrank, and the

company had to compete
increasingly on price.

One analyst said last week
that Apple was still viable as a

producer of premium prod-

ucts: after all. luxury car-

makers live healthily on a 10

per cent market share. This is

the wrong analogy, however
even Mercedes might find life

difficult if its cars ran on dif-

ferent fuel from the rest or the

industry, and owners had to

make a special trip across

town each time they wanted
to fill up.

It is still not too late for

Gilbert Amelio, Apple’s new
chairman and chief executive,

to pull off a last-minute res-

cue. but the odds are stacked

against him.
So what are the lessons of

competing in the new world of

consumer-driven standards?
There are three: price, open

minds and continuous innova-

tion.

• Price. An innovative prod-

uct can usually command a

premium price. But a
would-be standard-setter can-

not afford to exploit that

potential premium too ruth-

lessly. To ensure that the

product becomes widely
accepted - becomes the main-

stream standard - it is essen-

tial to hold the price down.

This is what Microsoft did
with its MS-Dos operating sys-

tem; in an extreme form it is

what Netscape is doing by giv-

ing away its “browser” soft-

ware for the World Wide Web.
Of course, this is easy if you
are in the software business,

where each individual copy

costs little or nothing to pro-

duce. It is harder if you manu-
facture computer hardware,
where your cost structure may
make it hard to sell units

cheaply. That is a powerful
reason for learning the second

lesson:

• Open minds. By making it

easy for other hardware pro-

ducers to adopt your standard,

you obtain the advantages of

cheaper products from inher-

ently lower-cost manufactur-
ers. Apple refused to allow

outsiders to make Apple
clones until recently, and has

still been dragging Us feet on

the issue. Jean-Louis Gassee,

the company's second-in-com-

mand in the late 1980s, used to

boast to visitors about how
clever Apple had been in keep-

ing the cloners at bay. As a

result, he pointed out, the

margins on Apple hardware
were much higher than in the

much more open market for

CBM PC clones. Yet in winning
that battle, Apple was ensur-

ing eventual defeat in the war.

The open approach does not

just mean sharing vital design

information with rivals, it also
mpans building standards that

are inherently easy for outsid-

ers to comply with. Apple
urged outsiders to write soft-

ware for the Macintosh; but

the software interface was so

complex that many found this

difficult
Open-mindedness works

both ways; successful stan-

dards-setters, like Sun, are

also willing to adopt others'

standards rapidly and enthusi-

astically. avoiding the “not-in-

vented-here" syndrome. The
same applies to industry stan-

dard components. By insisting

on unique component designs,

Apple has ensured higher
manufacturing costs and an
inventory cycle that is much
harder to manage.
• Continuous innovation. A
standard will only remain the

dominant one as long as the

costs for users of switching

away from it exceed the gains

of doing so. To prevent such
switching, successful competi-

tors continuously enhance
their standard, moving swiftly

to absorb or imitate rivals'

innovations. Sun and Micro-

soft have done this often.

They are now being imitated

by Netscape, which is aggres-

sively introducing innovations

in its Web products and, at the
sama time, fighting the threat

from rival technologies. One
such threat is Sun's Java pro-

gramming language, which is

being promoted as the next

big standard for the network
era.

In a particularly neat move.
Netscape bas joined with Sun
to develop a parallel product,

JavaScript, which will be
easier to use. If Java becomes
the new standard, Netscape

will be fully compliant. If Java
proves too complicated, as

some suspect, Netscape will

have partial control of its

most likely replacement
In the 1960s and 1970s, IBM

established a proprietary stan-

dard, with the success of its

big mainframes. Such domi-
nance - imitated by mini-com-

puter and workstation manu-
facturers - is unlikely to

occur again , not least because
human ingenuity bas found
ways round the protection

offered by trade secrets and
patents. The new standards

era was initiated by Matsush-
ita and JVC of Japan, victors

over Sony and Philips in the

video-recorder wars of the

1970s and 1980s. But setting a
standard is not a route to per-

manent profits: it offers a tem-

porary advantage, on which a
skilful company can build to

stay ahead.

It will always be tempting to

avoid the burdens of a bid for

standards dominance - the
sacrifice in margin, the pain of

helping your competitors, the

strain of continuous innova-

tion. But the Apple story

shows that, in those markets
to which the standards effect

applies, there is no satisfac-

tory alternative.

BOOK REVIEW '• furek Martin i

PRIMARY COLORS - A NOVEL OF POLITICS: By Anonj-mousy^
Random House, $24, 366pp

A moral message on
electing presidents

Bob Dole was
on the mark
when he called

it “the biggest

parlour game
in town”. But

the search for the identity of

the Anonymous who wrote Pri-

mary Colors, the novel rooted

in the Clinton campaign of

early 1992, cannot disguise

something else. This may be

one of the most provocative,

best written and curiously

most moral political hooks of

fact or nominal fiction in many
a year.

Martians may need a brief

precis. Jack Stanton is tbe gov-

ernor of a small southern state

running for the Democratic
presidential nomination. He
has a smart wife, a Yale gradu-

ate. called Susan. The narrator

is his deputy campaign man-
ager, Henry Burton, whose
grandfather was a legendary
black preacher. He is a dead
ringer for George Stephanopou-

los, the presidential adviser
who was Bill Clinton's commu-
nications chief in the 1992 elec-

tion and whose father Is a

Greek Orthodox priest.

Other real-life characters are

instantly recognisable. Richard
Jemmons is James Carville,

the foul-mouthed campaign
genius. "Mr Former Senator
Lawrence Harris”, a dour sort,

is Paul Tsongas, the ex-senator

from Massachusetts who was
Bill Clinton's principal rival

for the Democratic nomination.
Luther Charles is Jesse Jack-

son, the black presidential can-

didate in the 1988 election, and
Governor Orlando Ozio of New
York is Mario Cuomo of New
York whose decision not to

seek the candidacy in 1992 left

the field dear for Mr Clinton.

Former Governor Freddy
Picker of Florida, who emerges

as the biggest threat to Stan-

ton, is harder to categorise but
there are bits of Ross Perot.

Jerry Brown and maybe Gary
Hart in him. The heroine, if

there is one, is his trouble-

shooter. Libby Holden, a volca-

nic recreation of Betsy Wright,

Clinton’s old chief of staff in

Little Rock (Mammoth Falls)

who put down “bimbo erup-

tions" in 1992.

The book sticks closely to

the events of that year before

branching off. Stanton is riding

high going into New Hamp-
shire when he is hit first with

a sex scandal (for Gennifer

Flowers read Cashmere
McLeod) and then with a mili-

tary draft problem. He recovers

against the odds but the plot, a

good one, should not be given

away, other than to note that a

real estate investment (Sun-

shine not Whitewater » becomes

a factor, as do drugs icocaine

not marijuana.)

This literary approach is not

original. Robert Penn Warren’s

great novel AU The King's Men
was a thinly-disguised account

of the rise and fall of Huey

Long, the Louisiana populist

governor. It works just as well

here because the portrayal of

Stanton/Clinton is wholly per-

suasive. The man has a pas-

sion for and is a master of

retail politics, able to suck the

air out of a person or a room
and give both his undivided

attention. He has, as Burton

puts it. "big ears” and his

handshake is a work of art He
ran discuss the price of rice in

Asia and the qualities of

southern barbecue with equal

ease.

Seasoned overseas politi-

cians such as Lord Owen, the

European Union's mediator in

Bosnia, attest to the extraordi-

nary magnetism Clinton can

exert on anyone he meets. So,

given his retreat on the bndget

after 50 hours in the White
House, might Newt Gingrich,

the Republican House speaker.

That is why the Republican
party so fear him this year -

unless, of course, the retail pol-

itics that served him so well In

1992 has gone out of style,

replaced by the wholesale com-
mercialised version now being
peddled to some effect by Steve

Forbes.

He also has the huge charac-

ter flaws which keep Republi-

can hopes alive. Susan;HiUary.
another good portrait and

given a brief sex scene, says

'

that her husband could be a*
great man “if he weren’t such .

a faithless, thoughtless, disor- 4

ganised, undisciplined [exple-
‘

tive]". But she remains his.

closest adviser and seems to*
accept him, warts and. all - if'

only, as the narrator observes.

.

to draw vengeful' attention to

;

her own self-perceived perfec-
*

tion.

The detail is caught dead to *

rights, as is the nature of the 1

campaign itself, a seat-cf-the-

.

pants operation with daily
highs and lows, rows and

'

mindless grind. Much lies in

!

handling tiie press, otherwise <

known as the “scorps", some of j

whom get walk-on parts. - J

But in their thoughtful *

moments the battered Stan-

'

tons, even Jack with his inex-

haustible physical and spin-

.

tual reserves, wonder if there

:

is not a better way -to elect

!

presidents- That is the book's -

moral message, and it now'
seems to be on the public

.

min d. Freddy Picker appeals ;

because he has been out of pol-
]

itics for years, just as Perot.

Colin Powell and, if temporar-;

Uy, Forbes attract because they
;

have never been in the game.
Another game, the search fo^

the writer, must be playeff*

though. No journalist could

keep silent about being the

author of such a hot book nor.
j

probably, have produced one .

so well-written. Its dialogue

and dialects, from New York to
*

the south, crackle throughout.

!

worthy of modem masters of

!

the conversa tional novel such
|

as Elmore Leonard. Walter.
Mosley and Carl Hlaasen. Yet J

the feel for politics is surely

'

beyond their ken.

It might, however, be within

the eclectic capabilities of;

Garry Trudeau, author of the .

often political Doonesbury oar-

toon and scriptwriter of Tan-
\

ner ’S3. a sharp election soap !

opera aired bn cable TV in

198$. Clinton. Stanton and
Tanner are alike, but in

.

Doonesbury. Clinton is. a float- •

ing Belgian waffle. It is any-

body’s guess.
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Health Care Reform:

The Challenge for Japan
BT ROBERTNEIMETH
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Every developed country is struggling to

control health care spending through a

variety of regulatory approaches. The head

of Pfizer’s international businesses argues

that, instead, fundamental changes in

health core systems are needed to cope

with medical advances and higher patient

expectations; and that Japan may provide

the new paradigm.

The end of the twentieth century coincides

with the end of an era in health care. The day of

the universal state-run health care systems -

which dale back to Bismarck's establishment of

the German social insurance system - is drawing

to a close. These systems were great social

experiments - but in the age of rapid advances in

health care technology, high demand for the new

technologies, and worldwide fiscal constraints,

the}' cannot be sustained without a level of

rationing that is unacceptable to today's sophisti-

cated. informed patient. Germany's sickness

funds. America's Medicare and Medicaid pro-

grams, Canada's Medicare program - all are

buckling under the inevitable fiscal strain of

offering a superior good-health care - free or

almost free at point of service.

Japan, too. is experiencing problems of this

nature. To Japan's credit, its leaders have con-

cluded that the only way to proceed is to under-

take thorough, fundamental reforms. 1 for one

believe Japan can devise an appropriate health

care system for the twenty-first century - one

that wflj “break the mold" rather than emulate

the outmoded practices and principles that pre-

dominate elsewhere- But whether Japan will do

so depends on which of two possible approaches

Japan's poficymakers choose.

Surveying the international scene, we see

two potential direction!) for health care reform.

One is a cost-driven model which seeks to

impose decisions on the patients from above.

Unfortunately, this has been a popular approach

in the 1990s. as governments and private health

care payors in the developed world focus on

controlling spending.

A second direction, though, is toward a

patient-driven model of health care, which gives

patients both greater choices and greater

responsibilities. In my view, this model should

prevail - and probably will - because govern-

ments and private payors will find it difficult or

impossible to deny patients access to first class

medicine. A prime reason is the information

technologies now available across the globe,

which allow doctors and patients to learn ofnew
treatments quickly, and to find out where they

are available. And, through technologies such

as telemedicine, world class medical therapy

can now be delivered across borders.

When information, therapies and people

can move freely, any attempt to ration health

care is bound to CaxL Unfortunately, such

attempts continue, because governments fear

higher health care spending, viewing it as a

drain on their economies. This view is Sawed. A
distinguished Canadian physician, Dr. Arnold

Aberman. noted recently that spending on com-

puter technology has soared over the past

decade - yet no one speaks of a computer crisis.

This is because individuals - not governments -

pay for their own computers. Spending on health

care is regarded as a problem primarily because

the spending comes out of the public purse or

from third party payors, who regard innovation

as a financial drain rather than a blessing.

Perhaps Japan can find a better way. A key

may be to build on tbe distinctive strengths of

the Japanese economy and the Japanese culture:

long-term thinking, saving and investing, con-

stant quality improvement This brings us back

to the analogy between the medical revolution

and the computer revolution. In areas of tech-

nology other than health care, Japanese inge-

nuity and Japanese innovation have taken tech-

nologies once beyond the reach of ordinary peo-

ple. and made them affordable and accessible to

hundreds of millions around the globe. How

many average persons do we see today with a

mobile telephone, a laptop computer, or a home
fax machine? Twenty years ago. it was incon-

ceivable that these items would have been so

widely available. A similar revolution can take

place in health care. First, we must stop think-

ing of health care as simply a drain on tbe pub-

lie purse and begin thinking of it as a productive

area of the economy.

Second, we must use market forces to

make the health care system better - not just

cheaper. In a recent Pfizer Forum, Paul BeEen

of the Centre for the New Europe argued that

greater market freedom in health care benefits

patients most of all. because in free markets

“consumers have a real say. As they demand,

choose and pay for a service, the service better

be good and reasonably priced.' This is the kind

of market in which many Japanese industries

have succeeded brilliantly. Quality products,

reasonably priced, are the very hallmark of

Japan's successful competitive strategy in the

global marketplace. Is it too much to suggest

that Japan is ideally suited to devise a similar

approach to health care?

We have seen the earliest reform proposals

from the Japanese government. While some,

like premium pricing for innovative drugs, are

promising, others, like the “repricing" of innov-

ative medicines which achieve higher sales than

expected, the “flat sum fee" or capitated

approach to reimbursement, and proposals to

mandate generic pricing, suggest that old dunk-

ing holds sway. However, the Japanese govern-

ment has been open to discussion and it is

hoped that more creative approaches may pre-

vail as reform proceeds.

The essential point for Japan, and all sys-

tems. is that patients must take greater respon-

sibility for their own care, through cost-sharing

of some kind. There are intriguing models to

study, such as tbe Medical Savings Account, an

idea originating in Singapore and present in

experimental form in the U.5. Policy experts

like Dr. Wilfried Prewo in Germany and Dr.

Eamonn Butler in the U.K. suggest similar

experimentation m Europe - with government

assistance lor those who need iL This policy

would lead to a patient-driven model of health

care, which would reward citizens for saving

and investing in their own health care, and

give them greater choice and responsibility.

It is an approach particularly well-suited to Japan

- where saving and investing for tbe future have

been a long tradition.

The health care system of the next century

should be one in which we see continual quality

improvements coupled with tower total costs

and more choices for consumers -exactly what

we expect and get in every area of technology

except health care. We have to change that - and

we can. There are certain givens: in every sys-

tem. tbe goal must be a healthcare system that

is market-driven, empowers patients, requires

consumers to share the cost of care, values qual-

ity of care above all else, and fosters the appro-

priate use of medicine. Perhaps Japan can be

first to reach this goal - if it is willing to try. The

rest of the world wil] be watching.

Robert NrimeUi is Executive Vice President of

Pfizer Inc. responsible tor Pfizer's International

Pharmaceuticals asd worldwide Hospital Products

and Animal Health Groups.
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Tough penalties way to

cut late payments
Prom Mr Jan Erik Pauldrn.

Sir, The conclusions drawn
by the Association of British

Factors and Discounters from
its European survey on late

payment confirms the old

adage that a little knowledge
can be a dangerous thing

(“Late payment penalties

doubt".February 6).

The ABFD claims there is

"little correlation between
tough penalty regimes and
prompt payments”. To back
this up. it points out that

although Italy, Spain and
Cyprus have a statutory right

to interest they have poor

payment records, while
Sweden bas the best
The ABFD is obviously

unaware that Sweden has a
much tougher penalty regime
than any other country in

Europe, especially compared to

that of Italy and Spain. In

Sweden, statutory interest is

set at base rate plus 8 per cent

and is automatically applicable
without having to go to court.

In addition, late payers must
pay compensation to creditors

for any legal costs and also

pre-legal administrative costs

incurred in chasing an overdue
debt Finally, Sweden has
developed a fast, cheap
summary legal procedure for

creditors to collect late

payments without having to

use a lawyer.

The net result is that late

payers are heavily penalised in

Sweden. A very similar system
is also in place in Norway and
Finland- Hardly surprising

then that the ABFD found that

northern countries generally

have better payment records.

In Italy and Spain, on the

other hand, the provision for

statutory interest is virtually

unenforceable due to the high
cost and long delays in legal

procedures, which means it

can take several years to

process a debt case.

As for the difference between
north and sooth being entirely

cultural, before Sweden
introduced its strict late

payment legislation, payment
periods were typically 60 to 90

days, compared to 35-30 at

present.

A deeper knowledge of

European late payment
systems must surely draw the

opposite conclusion to the

ABFD's, that there is a clear

correlation between tough
penalty regimes and prompt
payments. Would the British

government please take note.

Jan Erik PauJdcn,
head of public affairs.

Intram Justttla,

World Trade Centre,

Strawtnskylaan 1013,
NL-1Q77XX Amsterdam.
The Netherlands

Apple strong in Europe
From Mr Marco LandL

Sir, In general Apple does

not comment on articles about
Apple which appear in the

press. The article by Louise
Kehoe which appeared in your
paper on February I

(Technology: ''Will Mac be
orphaned?”) does, however,
require correction. In the
article, she indicates that

Apple's corporate sales in

Europe are believed to have
slowed in the last few days.
She does not tell us where she
obtained such erroneous
information, but she is

apparently not well informed
on this subject.

In fact. Apple's corporate
sales in Europe in the current
quarter and the last few days
have been very strong and are
contributing to a strong

performance in Europe. Many
corporate customers in Europe
recognise the advantages of

Macintosh computers. They
are easier to use, and require

less maintenance and technical

support than competing
products. This leads to higher
employee efficiency and lower
costs.

Apple Europe is greatly

concerned that a press report

such as Ms Keboe’s can
become self-fulfilling and thus
cause great damage to Apple's
reputation and corporate

business in Europe.

Marco Land!,
president,
Apple Computer Europe.
12 avenue d’Oc&tnie,

ZA de Courtaboeof,

91S56 Les Ulis Cedes,

France

Nothing hysterical abou£
:

British reaction to Kohl
From Mr Nicholas Aylott

Sir, Ian Davidson rightly

identifies contradictory British

reaction to Chancellor Kohl's

speech in Louvain (“Beyond
the catcalls". February 7). But
it can scarcely be called

hysterical, let alone a sign of

‘‘some self-destructive

collective madness".
The push for a single

currency has in fact only a
passing connection with

completing the single market.
It has much more to do with
the pursuit of national

interests, as perceived by
political elites in the few
countries with a serious

chance of participating in

Emu. Germany’s motive is a

legacy of the war its aim, as

its leader states openly, is to

reassure its neighbours by
renouncing the power of its

mighty currency. Governments
in France and the Benelux
countries, meanwhile, have for

some years judged their

national economies so
intertwined with Germany's as
to make impractical the
pursuit of independent
monetary policies. Devaluation
against the D-Mark, it is

believed, would have

unacceptably inflationary
;

consequences. For them. !

Emu's attraction - in effect,

seats on the Bundesbank's
*

governing council - is obvious.
!

This simply does not apply
to the UK. It has an economy
big and different enough, both |

in terms of domestic
characteristics and
international trade profile, to ]

make an autonomous
monetary policy quite feasible

;

- as experienced since
I

sterling's ejection from the
exchange-rate mechanism in

1992 illustrates. Thus: without !

the same interests as some
fellow Europeans, it is hardly
surprising most Britons, who
have grown up to see Germany -

as simply another European
country, find baffling Kohl's
implication that the choice for •

Europe is between Emu and
war. Even less surprising is !

that to those with wartime
memories - and this, •

considering the chancellor’s
motives, is supremely ironic - !

it sounds like a threat.

Nicholas Aylott &
department of politics, r
Keele University,
Staffordshire ST5 5BG. UK !

Legal task faces Georgia
From Professor Michael Singer.

Sir, John Lloyd's article

"Symbol of Georgia tries to
keep the faith" (February 3/4)
well describes the present sad
plight of the artistic and
intellectual communities in
Georgia.

as j ui»u>verea on a i

visit to Tbilisi at the
of the parliament of {

In meetings with teat
members of parliatne
government minister
of tbe supreme and
constitutional courts
other key figures. I ft
them all an tndomita
co-operate in the dew
of Georgia into a den
state in which humai
are fully respected.
Georgia has recent

I

a new constitution, w
generally respects de:
institutions, rule of l;

human rights. However, the !

legal system in force largely
reflects and implements the
constitutional structures of an !

earlier era. To achieve its aim. •

Georgia must create and
implement an entire new legal j

system. Moreover, it must do
so rapidly, since delay might
encourage factions less well

\

disposed to democracy. ^

This is an enormous task,
and Georgia cannot easily
muster the resources to !

undertake it alone.

Consequently, parliament has
’

invited the International Rule !

of Law Institute to set up a
programme of continuing ’

professional support.
*

Michael Singer. •

executive director.
International Rule of Law ’

Institute.

The George Washington
University Law School. !

720 20th Street N.W., / -

Washington. DC 20052, US*
"
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The terms of
UN survival

Five years after the end of the
cold war, and the ensuing wave of
optimism over the UN as an
instrument for tackling global
problems, the organisation is

fighting for its life. While previous
reports of the UN’s death have
turned out to be exaggerated, the
facts spelled out this week by Mr
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the secre-
tary general, are stark enough to
concentrate the most sceptical of
minds,

With accumulated arrears, as of

December,. standing at $!L3bn, the
UN secretariat only managed to
keep functioning last year by dint

of financial subterfuge: dipping
into the peacekeeping account to
plug the holes in its general bud-
get But that trick will not work
this year. The peacekeeping fond
is being cut back, and soon there

will be nothing left to plunder.
Unless extraordinary measures
are taken to refinance the UN by
the end of the year, it will not
simply be trimming fat but shut-

ting down altogether, as happened
rectoxly to the federal government
in Washington.

The crisis has some peculiar fea-

tures. First, the sums at stake are,

by international standards, paltry.

As the UN General Assembly's
Portuguese president noted
recently, the Secretariat’s 1996

budget, at $L3bn, is barely one-
fifth of his small country’s educa-
tion budget Its personnel policies

are irrational Some parts of the
organisation are undoubtedly
overmanned: others are absurdly
understaffed. If the peacekeeping
department has done an imperfect

job, that is partly because its 300-

strong headquarters is simply too

small to supervise up to 70,000 sol-

diers in 20 troublespots at once.

The way in which these employ-
ees are deployed, and the proce-

dures by which they are held to
account, still leaves to be
desired. Moribund institutions tike
the committee on decolonisation
have remained in existence, with
little to do; and the traditional
practice of sharing out jobs by
nationality has militated against
competence and accountability.

Still, there is no mystery about
the proximate cause of the finan-
cial crisis: US reluctance to pay its

contributions. American hostility

towards the UN has intensified in
recent years because of the per-
ceived failure of its peacekeeping
operations in Somalia and Bosnia,
and the widespread view that its

bureaucracy is overstuffed and
complacent. As part of its running
war with the White House over
the budget, Congress has repeat-
edly turned down even modest
requests for UN funding.
The US government has pres-

ented the cash crisis as a lever
which can be used to force the UN
into badly needed reforms. Its

campaign, both for better manage-
ment and the abolition of unneces-
sary agencies, has deservedly won
the sympathy of Washington’s
partners in the Group of Seven.

The European Union, Japan and
Canada are all willing, in princi-

ple, to increase their share of UN
contributions in order to ease the
US burden.
But the cause ofUN reform will

not be advanced unless the US
government can win a promise
from Congress that dues will be
paid on time, as long as the neces-

sary changes have been made.
Instead of merely threatening- to

kill the UN. the US legislature

should be spelling out the terms
on which it wDl allow the UN to

live; that is the least Washington's
partners in the Group of Seven
and elsewhere can expect

Reform in Japan
After years of ruling the Japanese
roost, the country's finance minis-

try frees the humiliating prospect

of being cut down to size. Yester-

day's decision by Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, the prime minister, to

support a study into the minis-

try's possible breakup, is only a

small step on a long road. But it

marks an irreversible break with

the past because it ends the myth
of the f3fcnistry's mvincibiZity.

Even though be is looking to his

own political advantage. Mr
Hashimoto’s willingness to think

the unthinkable is welcome. While
the ministry played a vital role in

Japan’s early industrialisation, in

its post-war recovery, and in
pending international ties in the

1960s. it is contributing little to

encourage. the economic deregu-

lation which Japan now needs.

The ministry could have
reformed itself on its own terms
when its prestige was still high in

tbe 1380s. It was already apparent

that its responsibilities ranged too

wide - everything from budget-

making and tax collection to

financial markets supervision. But
the ministry was so powerful that

few dared question its authority.

Tbe financial scandals of the

1990s have undermined that
authority, notably revelations of

links between financial companies
and the yakuza. Worse, officials

failed to deter financial institu-

tions over-extending themselves in

the boom and bust of the property
market. Angry taxpayers are now
being asked to pay Y685bn
towards rescuing housing loan
companies They could face more
such bills.

Mr Hashimoto’s ruling Liberal

Democratic Party was also caught
up in financial scandals and in the

over-heating of the property mar-
ket. It paid the price for its fail-

ures when it lost its unquestioned

grip on power in tbe 1993 general

election. Mr Hashimoto and others

have had to fight for survival in

the messy coalition politics which
have followed. Attacking tbe
finance ministry offers Mr Hashi-

moto a good way of deflecting pop-

ular anger.

The LDP’s favoured option is to

create a new agency for supervi-

sing banking, securities and inter-

national finance. It should con-

sider going further - for example,

setting up new agencies for tax,

customs and excise, and the mint
Such decentralisation would save

much bureaucratic time-wastiztg.

It would also allow officials to

focus on their outside work
instead of on the ministry’s inter-

nal affairs. Successful reforms
might also encourage politicians

to look at other overweight minis-

tries, such as transport and agri-

culture. Deregulation might

finally gather pace. Whatever his

reasons, Mr Hashimoto is moving

in the right direction.

Blair’s big ideas
Constitutional reform Is the

closest t New Labour party gets

to spelling out a "big idea". Its

promises In this area are specific,

and, even more unusual, radically

different from the government’s.

But, though voters have been told

what constitutional changes a

Labour administration would pro-

pose, there has been little effort to

explain why they are needed.

Mr Tony Blair's job yesterday in

givingMs first speech oa constitu-

tional reform since becoming
leader was to fill rids gap- As he

noted, major reforms such as the

creation of a Scottish Assembly
heed to have the widest possible

consent if they are to be legiti-

mate. And to have that consent -

particularly among the'English ~

they must be argued for.

Unavoidably, perhaps, the

vision that emerged out of Mr
Blair's speech was a negative one.

We know that the present rela-

tionship between ruler and ruled

is unsatisfactory, he argued,

“cause than is widespread popu-

lar disaffection with government
And people feel disaffected

because the UK’s highly central-

ised system deprives them of a

“stake' in the political process.

In essence, Mr Blair was tolling

voters that they should favour

decentralising reforms such as

^“tti^devohnion for the same
r®asbn<iTnat -they would favour a

^ck-down bn government

•‘sleaze" and a written Bill of

Rights. Namely, that each would,

in various ways, reduce the cen-

tre's hold on power and make the

system more responsive to citi-

zens’ demands.

For the moment, Mr Blair may
think that criticising the status

quo is sufficient After all, each of

the main reforms he proposes

Scottish and Welsh devolution,

restoring an elected authority to

London, reforming the House of

Lords, and holding a referendum

on electoral reform - would argu-

ably be improvements to the cur-

rent system. There is strong
,

’bot-

toxn-up" support for the first two

of these, and Mr Blair is right to

make them the top priority.

But that a majority of Scots

favour devolution will not be

enough to ensure rapid passage

through parliament Nor should it

be, if Mr Blair's comments about

the “legitimacy" are to be taken

seriously. He needs to state how

he will address the question of the

over-representation of Scotland In

the House of Commons within a

devolved system. Ard he stiU

needs to explain why English peo-

ple should consider Scottish devo-

lution to be of a piece with

Labour’s other proposed changes.

Saying that UK citizens Jack a

stake in their society is not toe

same as saying what, under

Labour, their stake would eventu-

ally be.
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A country losing

competitiveness
Germany faces hard choices after today's
jobless rise, says Wolfgang Mtinchau

W hen Germany
learns later today
that unemploy-
ment rose to a
post-war record of

over 4m in January, it will fuel the
raging debate over toe country’s
competitiveness.
German business leaders will

blame high taxes and social secu-

rity payments as well as inflexible

working practices for pricing its

products out of world markets. This
week Mr David Merman, chairman
of Opel, toe carmaker, called for

more flexible working time arrange-

ments, labour market deregulation,
lower social security contributions
and inflation-only wage rises.

But although almost 11 per cent

of the workforce is now jobless,

there is a reluctance in the country
to consider the strong measures
many business leaders see as essen-

tial to restore the country's for-

tunes.

Unemployment hits Germany’s
regions with different force. West-
ern Germany had a rate of of 8.7 per
cent in December against 14.9 per
cent for east Germany. In the west,

Bavaria has long had the lowest
unemployment rate and Bremen toe
highest. Tbe Ruhr, the Saarland
and other pockets of heavy industry

have above average rates.

The burden of unemployment
also falls more heavily on older

workers, with more thou 20 per cent

of the unemployed being 55 or over.

Most are on gradual early-retire-

mant schemes, during which they
receive unemployment pay until eli-

gible for a pension.

Employment costs are certainly a
factor. According to VDA, the Ger-
man motor industry association,

unit wage costs - which take into

account costs and productivity -

are significantly lower in the UK,
where they are 7-L3 per cent of Ger-

man levels. In the US, the figure is

55.9 per cent
One solution to such differentials

would be to allow the D-Mark to

depreciate, but few Germans are
willing to see this happen. Nor is

there support for an increase in

public spending to create jobs.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's policy of

reducing the budget deficit to the
target set at Maastricht for Euro-
pean monetary union leave little

scope for such an approach.

A trade union leader recently
admitted that his members would
revolt if he were to support looser

monetary or fiscal policy - even if

that would keep them in their jobs.

And there was also little support
from Germany’s economists when
Mr Halner Flassbeck, chief econo-
mist of DIW, a leading Pfnpnmjr

institute, suggested the German
obsession with stability might be a
factor In the rise in unemployment.
The only policy proposal cur-

rently under serious consideration

is the “alliance for jobs" suggested

by Mr Klaus Zwickel, president of

IG MetaU, the metalworkers' union.
He proposed that the union would
restrain its wage demands in return
for a binding commitment by
employers to hire more workers.

Gorman unemployment

As a % of total labour lone

The proposal explicitly acknowl-
edges toe link between unemploy-
ment and wages - the first time

this has been done by a union
leader. But Mr Zwickel believed his

proposal would "put employers on
toe spot". Ifhigh labour costs raised

unemployment as tbe employers
claimed, he reasoned, then lower
real wages must reduce unemploy-
ment
Leading economists called this

line of argument pure sophistry.

The economic ministry's advisory

panel, a group of senior economists,

said in a report this week that "a
link between the promise of wage
restraint and the demand for job

guarantees has to be rejected. Such
thinking misjudges the functioning

of the labour market In a market

economy [tbe social partners] are

neither entitled nor in the position

to decide on tbe number of people
employed."

It has also proved unpalatable to

Gesamtmetall, toe metal industry
employers’ federation. The stumb-
ling block is Mr Zwickel's demand
that the employers mait» a frtodmg
commitment to hire 330,000 new
workers over three years, including

30JXX) long-term unemployed.
Privately, many engineering

employers say they are hard-
pressed to keep their workforce at
current levels, let alone hire new
workers. Mr Herman of Opel
believes unions will have to accept
a series of cuts in their standard of
living, including less sick-pay. "We
have hit the limit of what business

can sustain through legal condi-
tions and wage agreements," he
said.

But although Mr ZwickeTs “alli-

ance for jobs" has been derided by
most experts, it has been well-re-

ceived by toe public and politicians.

It appears to have captured the
attention of a public still eager to

find a consensus way out of the

employment crisis.

Most Germans are opposed to any
idea of US-style labour market
deregulation to create low-paid jobs
- this is viewed merely as a form of

hidden unemployment. The phe-
nomenon of the working poor has
received much publicity in Ger-

many, where television programmes
show shoe cleaners or bag-fillers at

US supermarket check-outs working
for low wages.
There is also a rejection of toe

idea that jobs lost in manufacturing
can be made up in service indus-

tries. With a national belief that

manufacturing industry will pro-

vide future employment growth,
Germans devote much time to fret-

ting over whether their industry
can keep up with the US and Japan
in developing new technologies and
obtaining patents.

Germans are therefore likely to

retain their preference for the shop
floor over a futures trading room.
But it is unlikely that the country
will be able to create the jobs in

manufacturing to take up the grow-

ing numbers of unemployed with-

out more painful adjustments than
are now on toe political agenda.

The reglonal breakdown
mm

O B S E R V E R
B is for

boring?
Pom littie Bonn. First Pauline

- NeviBo-Jonss, toe most senior

woman in the UK Foreign Office,

interprets the offer oftoe .

ambassadorship to this particular

small town in Germany as her cue

to leave toe diplomatic service.'

Now the US ambassador Charles

Redman, who only arrived on the -

banks of tbe Rhine in October 1994,

is leaving Germany - and indeed

the Foreign Service, to seek his

fortune in the private sector.

The US embassy in Bonn has

seen more than its fair share of -

removal vans recently. Between

1989 and I9S4, Vernon Walters, \
Robert Kimmitt and Richard

Holbrooke, allpassed through
Kimmitt left in 1993, for Lehman
Brothers, the investment bank
which had housed Richard

Holbrooke till the latter was
plucked out to join the Clinton

administration - and was sent to 1

Bonn. Redman, who had beavered

away for a year as special envoy to

tbe former Yugoslavia without

having much to show for it was
Holbrooke’s replacsnent in Bona
That Holbrooke should then jet off

a year later and makehis name
brokering* Peace deal In relatively

short order, may have left Redman
feeltog a trifle hard done by.

Meanwhile, the speed of turnover

of American ambassadors seems to

have been positively beneficial to .

toe relationship between the two
giWBmnTBnfca, with Bill GHnfrm and
Helmut Kohl more than usually -

pally just at the moment
Makes onewonder how

necessary ambassadors really are •-

'

these days,

Slippery slope
As ibe-Spanish city of Granada

gears up for the World Alpine

Skiing Championships, doe to •,

begin in the nearby Sierra Nevada
resort onSunday, it seems that

.

-

winter sports are not winning
friendsamong all toe local

inhabitants.
'

Last year, the championships'

werepostponed for lack of snow.

- Novrthe city council is beingsued

before toe event starts - by a

Folkwing the example of-

another conservative-led council in

Ahcante,-whichhas banned

begging, Grenada has rounded up
all itsmendicants and put than in

hostels until the skiing is over.

Hutitdid not reckon with

MarianorJo^ Martinez Gfrim&n,. - -

whoiays themeasure violates his

right *as a Spanish and European -

cifeenTiq ask for alms, not to

mention pther people’sright and
.

dnty.to give them. He has filed a
snlttothis effect in toe local court

againstmayor Gabriel Diaz BerbeL

andalso cites toe labour

authorities for their failure tofind

-hhna decent job. .

.
His written complaint relates

how, toe weekend before last he
was begging "in a dignified fashion

and without bothering anyone”
outside a church, when ."two

individuals offering no 4 .

identification and with mobile
phones" tookhim away.

Urban matters
.

Hazardous business, betas a
journalist to Poland. Jerzy Urban,

the editor ofNte a satirical
*

weekly, was tots week found guilty

of breaking state secrecy laws. His

punishment from a local Warsaw
court? A complete ban on his

.

editing or writing in newspapers

for a year. He also pkiked up a
10,000 doty ($4#»> fine and a
year’s suspended prison sentence.

Urban, who is one of the -

country's best columnists, gained

notoriety in toe 1980s as toe

communist governments press

spokesman, defendingmartial law

with relish. Come foedawn of

freedom in 1989, he founded Nie.

Tbe weekly's scurrilous attacks on
successive Solidarity governments

and the Catholic Church have
found a wide audience - and made
Urban a rich man_ .

In l992,Nie published extracts - -

from still secretfiles dating back to

the 1960a which showed that one of

toe closest aOrisasrto the current

prime minister had in tbepast ,

agreed to co-operate with the •

security police. Hence the current

courtcase.

Yesterday, even Gazeta

Battle forjobs: workers from Daimler-Benz Aerospace protest against

toe proposed closure of a plant at Speyer under a restructuring plan

The tide turns
against Speyer

Like many residents of Speyer, a
small town on tbe Rhine in southw-
est Germany, Karl-Adoif Fischer is

finding the rise in German unem-
ployment a new experience.

As an assistant at the local
employment office, his main prob-
lem in toe past has been to find

skilled workers to fill the vacancies

In Speyer's factories. The state in
which tbe town lies. Rhineland-
P&latinate. has been used to pros-

perity and is home to many of the

country’s successful Mitte[stand
companies, renowned in such
industries as engineering.
But three of the town's biggest

employers plan to lay off 1,000

workers this year, raising the num-
ber of people ont of work in Speyer
to more than 4,000 in a community
of 50.000. “We thought we were an
island of peace and quiet but all

that is about to change dramatic-
ally,” says Mr Fischer.

Until now, life in Speyer has had
a slower fed than in more industri-

alised regions such as the Ruhr.
Borne to Germany’s second biggest

cathedral, Speyer has a pretty
baroque centre which Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, who ran toe state

before moving downriver to Bonn,
likes to show off to visiting states-

men. The most recent was Mr John
Major, last summer.
Even with an unemployment rate

now above 10 per cent, Speyer is

stffi better off than toe unemploy-
ment blade spots elsewhere in toe

State. The number of people ont of

work in Pfrmasens and Kaiserslau-

tern, west of Speyer, has risen to

13.5 per cent The economies of the
two towns have been bit by the
decline of the traditional shoemak-
mg industry and toe withdrawal of

US forces.

But toe impending lay-offs in
Speyer highlight trends that are
affecting many parts of German
industry. One of the plants, for

example, is moving production of

industrial heating pipes to Poland
where employment costs are a frac-

tion of those in Germany. Other
companies are thinking of follow-

ing suit
The biggest blow to toe town is

the proposed closure of a parts

plant owned by Daimler-Benz Aero-

space (Dasa) under the group's

restructuring plan. Its 700 employ-
ees include some of the town’s most
skilled workers, who will have dif-

ficulty finding similar employment
locally.

"Where is there a future for any
of us?" asks Mr Reinhold Weick, a
42-year-old technician who built

loudspeakers at a local plant until

it went out of business 18 months
ago. He is now on an eight-week
programme at the Siemens plant

designed to improve his chances of
finding another job by honing his

presentation skills.

Mr Weick says too much money
has been spent on reviving the
economy of eastern Germany and
on housing foreign asylum seekers

and ethnic Germans from Russia of
whom there are about 200 in
Speyer. More should be done to

keep jobs in Germany, he says,

pointing to a recent effort by the

government which set minimum
wages to prevent cheap British,

Irish and Portuguese labour under-
cutting German building workers.

Mr Karl-Heinz Schali, a turner
who worked for 15 years at the

BASF chemicals complex in nearby
Lndwjgshafen, is also attending a
six-month course at toe Siemens
plant to keep him up to date with
new lathe-operating techniques.

He says he needs to earn about
DM17 (£7.50) an hour to make ends
meet. Several jobs he has seen
recently, offering hourly rates of
about DM10, made little impres-
sion. "Those sort of jobs are not
worth getting out of bed for.”

Michael Lindemann

Wyborcza, the daily newspaper
whose roots are is Solidarity, was,

grudgingly, on side.

"NIe’s contents are often ' I

disgusting”, it wrote, “butwe have
no Choice but to express our
solidarity with a sentenced
journalist and against a court in
our independent country".

Makes no cents T
'

^
Good to see that the Federal .

'

Reserve is going to such lengths to

protect toe consumer.
This being a leap year, tbe Fed

'

has ruled that banks can calculate

the interest on customers' accounts

using either 365 or 366 days as a
basis - but only ifthe account is

opened before 29 February.

Otherwise, they have to usea
365-day year, which means banks

have to pay out more in interest.

The hanks complain - as is often

the case when something doesn't '

<orit than - that adjusting for this

rule creates havoc in their

computer systems. But what >

exactly is the impact of this -.

pioneering piece ofconsumer
protection? .

According to Observer’s,

calculations, which assumean
interest rate of4 per cent, if you
opened an interest-bearing account
with 31,000 on March land left it *

there, you wouldTjearonnd 9 cents

richer by toe end year.

Which would reaQy make a-

difference to one’s personal net
worth.

'

100 years ago

Railways in China
Shanghai: The Cantonese Taotai
Hsu yin«pag, a .brother of toe
president and one oftoe great

Boards at Peking and nominee of

toe Princes of Hung and Ching,

.

has just signed a contract with

Colonel Jeffries, representing an
Anglo-American syndicate, for

toe construction of a broad

guage railway between Hankow
and Peking. The contract

providesfor many valuable

sub-concessions, valid for the

next fifty years! and must be
regarded as marking the real

beginning ofrailway

construction in China,'

50 years ago

Mexican Eagle Oil pact

An agreement between Britain

and Mexico, signed at Mexico

City yesterday, provides for the
.

valuation.ofthe properties rights

aqd interests of British subjects ..

to toe expropriated Mexican ..

Eagle oil company and its

subsidiaries. •

The vahiation is to be made by
experts within a year and the •

.

amount of compensation they

decide upon will be paid in US
dollars. Payment will be
completed within seven years.

.
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Influential journal ranks most powerful tycoons

Oil barons and bankers
top Russian business list
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow The most powerful 10

Oil barons and an aggressive new
breed of bankers dominate a
league ladder of Russia's most
powerful business leaders pub-
lished this week by an influential

financial journal.

The rankings were fixed by 50

Russian economists and business
analysts using a scale of 1 to 10
on tliree criteria: influence on the
development of a market econ-
omy in Russia: professional
skills; and company assets.

Oil and gas company managers
have been the big movers up the
ladder over the past year, accord-

ing to the magazine, Ekonomika i

Zhizn. On tbe way down are the
chairmen of some of Russia's
weaker banks.

Undisputed leader of the pack
is Mr Rem Viakherev, the chair-

man of Gazprom. Russia's
monopoly natural gas producer
which controls 30 per cent of the
world's known gas reserves.

He and the third-ranking Mr
Vagit Alekperov, president of

Rem Viakherav, Gazprom
Mikhail Khodarkovsky, Menatep
Vagit Alekperov, LukoH

VtedJmfr Potanin. Oneximbank
Vladimir Gussinsky, Most
Boris -Berezovsky, Logovaz

Alexander Smolensky, Stollchnyi

Bank

Vladimir Vinogradov. Jnkombank
Sergei Rodionov. Imperial

Yakov Dubinetsky. Promstraibank

Russian oil giant Lukoil, typify

the members of the old Soviet

industrial elite who have
smoothly transformed their polit-

ical power under communism
into economic influence in an
emerging capitalist system.

The red directors have been
joined by a handful of brash
bankers who were in their 20s

when the Soviet Union collapsed,

bnt have taken advantage of the

economic chaos of the past five

years to build financial and
industrial empires.

Mr Mikhail Khodarkovsky. the

32-year-old president of Menatep,
is ranked second, Mr Vladimir

Potanin, the 34-year-old president

of Oneximbank, is fourth and Mr
Vladimir Gusslnsky, the flamboy-

ant former theatre director who
runs Most bank and owns much
of Russia’s liberal media, is fifth.

In a sign that competition for

control over oil and gas reserves

is still the most important eco-

nomic issue, both Mr Khodarkov-
sky and Mr Potanin have
acquired significant oil compa-
nies in recent months.
But the ranking, revised each

quarter, also exposes the fragility

of Russia's nouveaux riches finan-

ciers. whose fortunes have been
built on a cosy foundation of
political connections. For exam-
ple. Mr Oleg Boyko, a banker,

was 22nd in the overall ratings

for 1995 - but finished 42nd in

the last three months of the year.

Tbe ranking also reveals how,
in at least one respect, capitalist

Russia resembles the communist
Soviet Union - only one woman
has made it into the top 50.

Gramm’s US presidential bid

hit by Buchanan poll victory
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Senator Phil Gramm's campaign
for the Republican party's presi-

dential nomination appeared on
the rocks yesterday following a

severe defeat at tbe bands of Mr
Patrick Buchanan in Tuesday
night's Louisiana party caucuses.

Mr Buchanan, the rigbtwing
polemicist popular among Chris-
tian anti-abortion activists, beat
Mr Gramm from neighbouring
Texas by 62 per cent to 38 per
cent In the vote of about 30,000
party members. He therefore won
13 delegates to the party's August
conveution against Mr Gramm’s

eight.

Mr Gramm tried yesterday to

put the best face on it, saying at
least he had eight more delegates
than Senator Bob Dole and Mr
Steve Forbes, leaders in the field

of nine. But he admitted that fail-

ure to finish in the top three in
the Iowa caucuses next Monday
would mean "a long hard look at
where we're going".

Even worse for Mr Gramm as
he heads for Iowa was the fact

that he was in Louisiana on
Tuesday and not in the Senate as
it debated the farm bill. The Iowa
media yesterday made much of

the fact that his vote would have
broken a Democratic filibuster

against the legislation, which
enjoys wide support in the

state.

The damage to the senator,

who professes a similar conser-

vatism to Mr Buchanan but with
greater emphasis on economics,

was deepened by the fact he was
caught in a trap of his own mak-
ing.

He had encouraged Republi-
cans in Louisiana to hold a vote,

apparently tailored to his candi-

dacy, which pre-empted both
Iowa and the first primary in

New Hampshire on February 20.

He made similar, but unsuccess-

ful. attempts in Arizona and
Delaware.

All the other leading candi-

dates except Mr Buchanan boy-

cotted Louisiana so as not to

offend voters In Iowa and New
Hampshire. So did most of the
state's 485.000 registered Repub-
licans, many of whom said they

were unaware the caucuses were
even being held.

The contest therefore became a

race billed by both men as a bat-

tle for the leadership of the par-

ty's right wing against Mr Dole
and Mr Forbes. Mr Gramm organ-

ised long and hard in Louisiana
but to no avail against Mr Buch-
anan’s Christian grassroots
troops.

Mr Dole will probably profit

most from Louisiana. His cam-
paign has always feared tbe well-

financed Mr Gramm more than

Mr Buchanan, whose extreme
nationalist and protectionist

views make him no more likely a
nominee than they did in 1992
when he ran against President

George Bush.

Drop in US trade deficit. Page 5
A moral message. Page 10

US-style
talks

urged for

N Ireland
Ry John Murray Brown in Dublin

and John Kampfner and
Jimmy Bums in London

The government of the Republic

of Ireland yesterday proposed a
Bosnia-style conference to per-

suade Northern Ireland's political

parties to agree an agenda for

all-party talks.

The surprise announcement by
Mr Dick Spring, deputy prime
minister and foreign minister,

came after talks with Sir Patrick

Mayhew, chief Northern Ireland

minister in the British govern-

ment, and received a cool
response from British ministers.

Pro-British parties in Northern

I

Ireland reacted furiously, describ-

ing the proposal as a ploy by the

Irish Republic to wrest back the
initiative as Britain presses
ahead with its plan for direct

elections to a constitutional con-

vention.

Mr Spring envisages two days
of intensive discussions in the

second half of February
“designed to bring together on a
voluntary basis all parties and
both governments in a single
venue" to pave the way for sub-
stantive negotiations.

The meeting, according to Dub-
lin officials, would operate on a
"proximity basis, broadly similar

to that which pertained at the

Dayton talks which achieved the

breakthrough in the conflict in

former Yugoslavia". The proposal
made clear no party would be
obliged to share a table with any
other party or government
Matters to be discussed would

include the report by former US
Senator George Mitchell, head of

the international body on the
decommissioning cf paramilitary
weapons. They would also

include the “basis, participation,

structure, format and agenda of

all-party negotiations", and
“whether and how an elected

body or an electoral process
could play a part in such negotia-

tions".

Mr Michael Ancram, a junior

Northern Ireland minister in the

British government, described
the idea as “at best, premature".
One factor behind the British

approach is thought to be the

belief that there is no immediate
danger of the IRA ceasefire end-

ing because of internal splits.

Optimism on ceasefire. Page 6

Tokyo study I Brussels shelves pensions portability plan
Continued from Page 1

assume that the immediate aim
of the finance ministry review is

more crude: to deflect public
attention from politicians' own
role in the jusen mess.
Both tbe LDP and the opposi-

tiou New Frontier party have
former finance ministers -

including Mr Hashimoto - who
were in office when the jusen
were pouring money into what
turned out to be questionable
property schemes.

Continued from Page 1

legislation that would make pri-

vate pensions portable.

However, Mr Flynn was told to

refer the matter to a newly-
established working party exam-
ining difficulties encountered by
individuals transferred across
borders. The group has six

months to study the problem and
to decide whether EU legislation

is necessary.

The German commissioners
were not alone in argning

Europe today
A weak frontal zone over the eastern UK will

move east, giving way to brighter or clearer

skies. A new frontal zone will move In from

the south-west, producing cloud, rain and
wind in Ireland. The previous frontal zone will

bring cloud and occasional Tight rain to

France and snow to the Alps. Spain, Portugal

and northern Italy will be rather sunny.

Southern Italy, Greece and Turkey will have

numerous heavy showers. The Balkans will

be cloudy with snow and there will be a

strong gale along the Black Sea coast. Storm
force winds are expected south of Sicily.

Poland and parts of Russia win be mostly

sunny but cold. Southern Scandinavia will be
sunny but there will be snow further north.

Five-day forecast
A high pressure system win reman over

north-eastern Europe bringing little change to

this region. An active low pressure system

will reach the British Isles by Friday,

producing snow followed by showers over

the Benelux and Germany. Spain and
Portugal will be dry although showers are

expected on the northern coast. The central

and eastern Mediterranean will remain

unsettled with showers.

against new legislation. Mr Jac-

ques San ter, the Commission
president, was concerned that
the proposals would interfere

with domestic pension legisla-

tion.

“Germany does not want to
change its law," said a German
official in Brussels. “We have a
system that rewards employees
who stay a long time with the

same company. What the Com-
mission wants is not compatible
with the German system."

Of the 20 commissioners, those

-14 -14

^ %

who supported the drawing op of
proposals were the two French
commissioners, pins the Dutch,
Greek and Danish.

Mr Flynn bad argued that
roughly half of all EU workers
have private or company pen-
sions to supplement their state

pensions. Co-ordination among
member states already exists for

state pension schemes, hut the
growth. in supplementary pen-
sions has meant that many
workers would lose out in a
cross-border transfer.
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Maximum Belling tak 2 Caracas sun 29 Faro
Celsius Belfast sun 3 Cardiff fair 5 Frankfurt

Abu Dhabi sin 25 Belgrade snow -5 fbmahlaivsi fair 17 Geneva
Accra fair 32 Berth sin -8 Chicago cloudy 7 Gibraltar

Algiers shower 15 Bermuda shower 20 Cologne cloudy -4 Glasgow
Amsterdam fair -2 Bogan fair 20 Dakar far 24 Hamburg
Athens shower 14 Bombay sun 33 Dallas sun 22 Helsinki

Atlanta shower 15 Brussels cloudy 0 Delhi rain 21 Hong Kong
B. Aires far 28 Budapest cloudy -3 Dubai sun 25 Honolulu

B.ham fair 3 C.hagen far -5 DubSn sun 5 Istanbul

Bangkok fair 31 Cairo fair 21 Dubrovnik ram 8 Jakarta

Barcelona sin 14 Cape Town fab- 28 Edinburgh cloudy 3 Jersoy
Karachi
Kuwat

More and more experienced travellers
make us their first choice.
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Ringing Packard’s Bell
Yesterday's announcement from
Packard Bell of its reincarnation as a

“global computer powerhouse" is a

study in obfuscation. The US personal

computer maker, which is believed to

have been suffering from liquidity

problems, spoke grandly of $650m in
new investment - implying that it has
just received a massive cash injection.

In feet, it has received only S283m in

cash from Japan's NEC; the new
investment from France's Bull is in

the form of its lossmaMng PC busi-

ness, Zenith, rather than hard rash.

Obfuscation also surrounds what
NEC and BulL which already each
own 20 per cent of Packard, are get-

ting in return. Packard says its part-

ners will receive convertible stock but
win not reveal the conversion terms.

It appears, though, that the arrange-

ment win eventually give NEC and
Bun, in which the Japanese company
holds a stake, joint control of Packard.
That is probably just as welL The
main value of the alliance would be if

Packard and NEC developed a single

product line, share factories and com-
bine distribution channels . Cost reduc-

tions through economies of scale are

the best way to make profits in the

increasingly cut-throat PC market. At
present, such fully-fledged integration

is not envisaged. But with NEC/Bun
apparently in position to take eventual

control, the creation of Packard's
global computer powerhouse may be

only a matter of time.

Lloyds Chemists
Yesterday’s counter-offer for Lloyds

Chemists from Germany's Gehe leaves

UniChem in a sticky situation. Tbe
prospect of competing in the pharma-
ceutical wholesale and retail markets
against a Gehe enlarged by last year's

acquisition of AAH and now by the

purchase of Lloyds is daunting. There
is no comparable domestic target for

UniChem to chase, and tight regula-

tory control of UK pharmacy licences

makes it difficult to acquire retailing

outlets on an ad hoc basis.

But trumping Gehe’s £584m ($900m)
rash bid may be dangerous. Gebe's

ability to pay cash gives it a natural

advantage. UniChem, on the other

hand, is offering a mixture of cash and
shares.

If it seems to be overstretching its

relatively small balance sheet, its own
share price could suffer, impeding its

ability to offer significantly more.

There is an obvious way to leverage

any offer for Lloyds: by finding buyers
for its non-core businesses. Holland
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and Barrett, its healthfood chain,

looks attractive, but its struggling

drugstore operation could prove diffi-

cult to sell

The danger for both Gehe and Uni-

chem is that the heat of battle could

tempt them into overpaying. The lat-

est bid puts Lloyds roughly on a mar-
ket rating. Given the limitations of
some of its businesses, significantly

raising that will soon make the price

look expensive.

GPA
GPA Group, the Irish aircraft leas-

ing company, is once again staring

into the abyss. Its plan to refinance its

heavy debt burden by securitising air-

craft leases is being blocked by a sin-

gle US institution, the Pennsylvania
Public School Employees' Retirement
System. Unless it can persuade the
fond to jump on board promptly, the
plan will have to be withdrawn, leav-

ing the company with no prospect of
repaying the hank debt which falls

due next year.

In reality, the chances of GPA
finally going to the wall as a result of

this latest contretemps are small. The
US fond, which holds several catego-

ries of debt, appears to be trying to

use its leverage to get a better deal on
its preference shares, not included in

the refinancing. But neither party has
much room for manoeuvre: GPA is

limited as much by the legal difficul-

ties of favouring particular categories

of creditors as by its own dire finan-
:

dal straits. And the pension fund has.

.

no incentive to push GPA into liquids-;'

tion - because it would then lose the
whole of its $l00m preference share

investment

But even if it pulls off tbe refinanc-
ing. GPA’s wings will stiUbave been
drastically clipped. The securitisation
would take 229 of its 359 aircraft eft-

balance sheet, leaving it. vrtthj Hinffa

smaller asset base. Anyway, General
Electric of the US may well decide to

take up its option to buy GPA at 565m,
which runs until 200L Since aircraft

lease prices have at last started to

recover, this could well 'prove an
attractive deaL

UK pensions
What is striking about Mr Peter La-

ley's attack on the Labour party's pen-
sions policy is that the argument is

taking place on common ground. Both
parties want to encourage people to

save more without if possible - hav-
ing to force them to do so. True, the

parties' solutions are diffianisit. But by
trying to encourage group personal
pensions, for instance, Mr liltey is tar-

geting precisely the under-savers that

Labour is worried about Because per-

sonal pensions cost disproportionately

more to the low-paid, pooling the costs

• is particularly attractive for them! As
for as providers of savings products

are concerned, both parties are

likely to end up finding them new
customers.

BT/Viag/RWE V .

In pursuing its international strat-

;

egy, BT is developing a fondness for

"cascade" shareholdings. The latest 1

deal with Germany’s Viag ^nd RWE,

!

which involves setting up three sepa-

rate companies, is a case in point

One, supplying business customers,

will be owned by BT and Viag;

another, supplying residential'custom-

ers, will be owned by BT and RWE.
Each will have cross-shareholdings in

the other and, in turn, own the third

company - a telecoms infrastructure

business. . . I

Why this elaborate structure? For a

start, including RWE eliminates a

potential competitor; the cascade also

means BT trill not have to spend the >

full DM3bn-DM4bn needed for the ven-

ture to rival Deutsche Telekom. That

;

said, BT could still end up paying
nearly half the total investment, while

having to share control with its Ger-

man allies. Unlike Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, one of its Other allies. BT is noT
yet a master in the art of investing

little while controlling much.

Additional Lex comment on
Videotron, Page 18 i

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Trinity International Holdings pic

Acquisition of certain UK regional newspaper interests of

The Thomson Corporation

for a total consideration of £327.5 million

underwritten 1 for I Rights Issue of 68,777,402 Stock Units
at 280p per unit to raise £193 million

Baring Brothers
acted as financial adviser to Trinity International Holdings pic

in this transaction and underwrote the Rights Issue
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